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Now an FM tuner with multiplex built-in! 

New H. H. Scott FM Stereo Multiplex Tuner 
uses Wide -Band design for top performance 
Here it is! No adaptor needed! The world's first Wide -Band tuner 
designed specifically for multiplex! H. H. Scott's new Model 350 

FM Multiplex Stereo Tuner heralds a new era in FM reception. 

The FCC, in its recent acceptance of FM stereo multiplex, said 
that the approved system ". . , like any multiplex transmission 
system, will increase energy transmission at the edges of the chan- 
nel involved. Accordingly, for optimum stereophonic reception, the 
(tuner's) bandwidth ... must be considerably greater than that of 
monophonic (tuners).. , ." 
From our very first design ... the revolutionary 310A ... H. H. 
Scott incorporated substantially wider IF bandwidth than conven- 
tional tuners. This gave better selectivity and usable sensitivity. 
The new 350 FM Multiplex Stereo Tuner incorporates this same 
exceptional circuitry allowing reception of even weak multiplex 
stations with amazing clarity. You get other benefits, too-the 2 

MC Wide-Band.detector provides superior rejection of interference 
and complete freedom from drift. The Wide -Band design of the 

1111 H.H.SGOTT 
H. H. Scull Inc, Ill P.wdarmlll Schad, 5.ot 245-02, Maynard, Mau. 

Please rush me full details on your Wide, 
Band Multiplex Tuner and Adaptor. Include 
new 1961 catalog. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone_State 
Export: Morhan Esportíng Corp.. 458 Broadway. N.Y.C. 

IF's and detector give the new 350 a remarkable usable sensitivity 
of 2.5 µv measured by stringent IHFM standards .. , one of the 
hest measurements of a tuner's ability to_effectively receive weak 
multiplex signals. 

If you are considering a new tuner, or addition of an adaptor to a 

conventional narrow -band tuner, you owe it to yourself to first 
listen to the new H. H. Scott Model 350 Wide -Band FM Multiplex 
Stereo Tuner. Its superiority in sound quality . , . its ability to 
receive weak multiplex signals . . . its complete freedom from 
drift ... are so dramatically different that you will not want to 
settle for less. 

Important Technical Information 

Usable (IHFM) Sensitivity: 2.5 µv. 10 tubes, 11 diodes. Famous H. H. Scott 
silver plated front end. Tuning meter. Performance matches FCC transmission 
specifications. Can receive either monophonic or stereo multiplex programs. 
Special circuitry for perfect stereo tape recording. Dimensions In handsome 
accessory case 19h"w x 5t/."H x 131,4"D. Matches styling of all H. H. Scott 
amplifiers. $199.95, East of the Rock es. 

*see paragraph 36, FCC Report and Order, Docket no. 13506; 4/19/61. Emphasis ours. 

Wide -Band Multiplex Adaptor 
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Now is the time 
to come to the aid 
,_ of yourAparty! 

The more you enjoy outdoor living, 
the more you'll enjoy the Electro -Voice 
Musicastcr-world's finest weather- 
proof loudspeaker system. 

A Musicaster will add to your'ffin 
wherever you arc. Whether yóu're 
dancing tinder the stars, swimming in 
the pool, or relaxing around the 
barbecue in the backyard, music from 
a Musicaster adds the pleasure of 
outdoor high-fidelity music from your 
present hIi-Fi system, radio, phono- 
graph or TV set. 

It's easy to connect for permanent 
use outside, or you can simply move 
your Musicaster into the recreation 
room for year -'round pleasure. 

Designed for indoor: -outdoor use, the 
E -V Musicastcr obtains high-fidelity 
response from a heavy-duty weather- 
proofed speaker mounted in a rugged 
aluminum die-cast enclosure. This 
combination insures long-lasting 
satisfaction under all conditions: 

Now is the time to come to the aid of 
your outdoor party ... with an Elcctro- 
Voice Musicastcr. It's easy to 
send for full information and the name 
of your nearest E -V sound specialist. 

ELECTRO -VOICE High -Fidelity Speaker System... it's Weather -proofed! 

P.S. t/ your school, church or club 
needs a tough, high -quality, all-purpose 

speaker, the smart choice is an 
Electro -Voice Mcisicastec. 

~I- _ L 
-r - l . it ár.+ ti` r r. t 

, t 

- 1 
" -19 r' 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Frequency Response: 60.13;000 cps 
Dispersion: 120' 
Power Handling Capacity: 30 watts program 
Impedance: 8 ohms 
Size: 21%," H x 21 yl" W x SA" D 
Weight:: 31 lbs. net 
Price: $54.00 
Mesicaster ti avai,eble +-+iti1 additional tweeter 
to extend response to 18,030 cps. Price: $75.03 

,Electro-Voice,lnc. Dept. 714F 
Buchanan, Michigan 

Please Send me your booklet. "How to 
Enjoy High -Fidelity Outdoors." 

Name 

Address 

City State_ 

fa 

ELECTRO -VOICE, Consuliier Products Division, Buchanan, 'Michigan 
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Is this man an audiophile or an audio. engineer? 
In view of the many 'good music' FM stations now using Empire 
turntables; arms and cartridges, he nary very well be an engineer: 
On the other hand, he may be an audiophile. We're not sure. The 
appreciation of fine equipment is not limited to professionals.Ncither 
arc we sure whether he is using a stereo or monophonic system. 
The Empire Troubador is known to be fully compatible with both. 

However, we are sure of the quality of his other components. They 
arc undoubtedly the finest obtainable. For, it is hard to imagine this 
man having exercised such meticulous care in the selection of his 

playback equipment being any less discriminating in the choice of 
his amplifier and speaker components for his music system. 

Audio engineers know the importance of component quality to 
playback performance. People in other walks of _life arc beginning 
to recognize this too. They arc discovering a quality of performance 
in the Empire Troubador, they believed to be unattainable in high 
fidelity music systems for the home. 

The Empire Troubador comprises the finest components ever de- 
signed for the playback function: the Empire 208, 3 -speed, hysteresis 
belt -driven turntable; the Empire 98, dynamically balanced arm; 
and the Empire to8, truly compatible mono/stereo cartridge. 

Sec and hear the Empire Troubador at your high fidelity dealer. 
Price of $t8o includes cartridge, arm, turntable and walnut base. 

Price, less cartridge, $545.50. For full details, write to: 
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The new T300X 
Award Tuner 
does not need 

a multiplex 
adapter 
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The T300X, AM/FM tuner, does not need a multiplex 
adapter. It has one. Right where it belongs-built-in. 
On the chassis and out of sight. The T300X is completely 
ready to receive multiplex (FM Stereo) broadcasts now. 

What is the significance of multiplex? It represents 
a major technological advance in the technique of 
broadcasting. Now, for the first time,. you can enjoy 
all, of the color and genuine excitement cif stereo with 
the fidelity that only FM can provide. And what a won- 
derful opportunity it presents for taping stereo selec- 
tions right off the air. 

The T300X is a striking example of Harman-Kardon's 
engineering leadership in the development of instru- 
ments for multiplex reception. It is designed with a 
wide -band Foster -Seeley discriminator and a 6BN6 
limiter to insure freedom from distortion and noise. 
A total of 4 IF stages guarantee greater sensitivity. 
Automatic Frequency Control (AFC) with regulated 
voltage supply maintains oscillator stability regard- 
less of line voltage variations. The T300X boasts supe- 
rior impulse noise rejection plus uniform limiting and 
output at all signals. Here is a solid performer, rock 
stable and ideal for multiplex reception. 

The T300X takes its place in the Award Series along- 
side the classic F50Ó tuner shown below. The F500 is 
a completely professional FM tuner designed with 
every provision for multiplex now or in the future. It 
has space on its chassis to accommodate the excellent 
MX500 wide -band, plug-in multiplex adapter. No spc- 

clal controls are needed; no special adjustments. Just 
one simple connection converts the F500 into a com- 
pletely integrated multiplex tuner. 

Either tuner will provide outstanding performance 
with the Award amplifiers shown on the opposite 
page. Both are_beautifully finished in brushed gold. 

The T300X, AM/FM stereo multiplex tuner, is 
$149.95; the F500, FM/multiplex tuner-$129.95. The 
MX500 multiplex adapter for use with the F500 - 
$39.95..Optional enclosures, which fit both, include 
the CX50 (metal)-$12.95 and the W W50 (walnut)- 
S29.95. Prices are slightly higher in the West. 

For complete information on the Award Series and 
other fine Harman-Kardon products write to Dept. R-7 
Harman-Kardon, Plainview, N. Y. 
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The new A300 
A ward .Amplifier 

makes stereo 
attractive and 
inexpensive 

The A300, 30 watt stereo amplifier, is a sparkling 
new addition to the widely acclaimed Award Series. 
Its strikingly handsome styling, professional features, 
solid performance and moderate price ($99.95) make It 
clearly the best buy in a stereo amplifier. 

It is designed with the same skill and precision re- 
flected in the 50 watt A500-first of the great Award 
amplifiers. When the A500, shown below, was intro- 
duced it quickly established new performance stand- 
ards for integrated stereo amplifiers. In its own power 
category, the A300 is certain to establish similar stand- 
ards of excellence. 

The A300 delivers 15 watts (Music Power) per chan- 
nel with less than 1% distortion. Special grain - 
oriented cores in the output transformers provide 
wide -band response. At normal listening levels the 
frequency response ís ±1 db at 15 to 70;000 cps. 

Its many features, unique for an amplifier in this 
price class, include: A zero to infinity balance control 
which permits balancing of speakers for virtually any 
listening position in the room; a variable blend con- 
trol to eliminate undesirable "hole -in -the -middle" ef- 
fect; ganged treble and bass tone controls provide 
12 db boost and cut at 50 cycles and 10 db boost and 
cut at 10,000 cycles; dynamic loudness contour con- 
trol; silicon diode power supply for excellent B+ regu- 
lation; RIAA phono and NARTB tape equalization 
controls; two tape outputs (after tone and loudness 

controls) for recording; illuminated push-button on/off 
switch which permits unit to be turned on and off 
without upsegting carefully pre-set controls; stereo 
reverse/normal switch and rumble filter. 

The A300 and A500 will perform superbly with 
either of the Award tuners shown on the opposite 
page. Both _instruments are handsomely finished in 
brushed gold. 

The A300 is $99.95; the A500-$159.95. Optional en- 
closures, which fit both, include the CX50 (metal)- 
$12.95 and the WW50 (walnut)-$29.95. Prices are 
slightly higher in the West. 

For complete information on the Award Series and 
other fine Harman-Kardon products write to Dept. R-7 
Harman-Kardon, Plainview, N. Y. 
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BONANZAS 

Take advantage of three special 
`bonus pack' offers from Audiotape. 
Each pack contains a 7" reel of 
quality Audiotape-and a reel Of 
beautiful music superbly recorded 
on Audiotape. All you pay for the 
',two -pack' is the regular price of 
two boxes of Audiotape plus $1. 
Your choice of three musical pro- 
grams, in 2- and 4 -track stereo or 
dual -track monaural sound. 

Boop _\ 
_L`SSICS R 

F 
l . 

Stormy passages of music from 
Tchaikovsky, Sibelius, Brahms, 
Stravinsky, Beethoven. 

"ki 

N .411 

e: y {1 . 

4, . .- 
.. i 

Sprightly selections from Strauss, 
Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, Bizet. 

Classics that became hit Pop tunes, 
by Borodin, Tchaikovsky, Chopin, 
Rachmaninoff. 

"It speaks for itself" 
AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Are., N.Y- 22. N.Y. 
Hollywood: 840 N. rairlaa Ave., Chicago:'5428 N. Mtlwangee Ave. 

a . I 
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EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 

by FURMAN HEBB 
LI 

EvEk SINCE FM stations were given the green light to broad- 
cast FM stereo multiplex, the hi-fi world has been in a tur- 

moil of activity. Engineers have been feverish]} at work, readying 
prototype models of nutltiplex adaptors for production. Several 
companies are already offering adaptors, and there will un- 
doubtedly be many more to come. Sherwood has even announced 
a new stereo receiver that incorporates a multiplex adaptor in Iieu 
of the usual AM sectidn. This type of design will almost surely 
replace the AM -FM stereo receiver. 

The initial reactions of FM broadcasters to stereo multiplex are 
very encouraging. According to a survey made by Motorola, more 
than a fourth of the country's FM stations plan to start trans- 
mitting stcreocasts before the end of i 9G I, and almost half of the 
stations hope to be underway ieith stereo programing within 
three years: And when one or two stations in an area start broad- 
casting stereo, the others will no doubt fee] the competitive pres- 
sure to follow suit. 

What action should you take if you are interested in receiving 
FM multiplex? A first step would be to write or cab the stations 
in your locale and find out if and when they will be (transmitting 
stereo. This -will serve two functions: first, it will provide in- 
formation that will help you make intelligent buying plans: and 
second, it will registér a vote for FM multiplex where it cóunts- 
at the stations. .1s to the choice of an adaptor, the best idea is to 
select a component that is made by the samecompany that manu- 
factured your FM tuner; while it is probable that eventually all 
adaptor 's will be compatible with all 'tuners, it ís not certain that 
this is the case et the present tinte. Meanwhile, don't let over - 
caution keep you from taking action to hasten the day when 
listening to stereo broadcasts will be a commonplace of musical 
enjoyment. 

************************************ 
Coming Next Month 

in 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

MUSIC IN 2061 
by Edward Cole and Bernard Seeman 

GETTING THE MOST FROM 
YOUR RECORD CHANGER 

by Leonard Carduner 
THREE RECORDED SHAKESPEAREAN PLAYS 

by Randall Jarrell 
TWELVE STEREO AMPLIFIERS: PART II 

A Laboratory Report 

************************************ 
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COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB now offers a brand-new selection of Best-Selling`Records from Feld of ,Music 
CLASSICAL POPULAR BROADWAY HITS JAZZ COUNTRY AND .FOLK" MUSIC 

I'THE PLATTERS TILL 
Encore of Golden Hits IIROGER WILLIAM 

L INYpt 1.e Aril Love 

vT Imo y9 my 

tae'" jig , usie 

ORE 

. Also; Great Pre 
ender, Enchanted 

Magic Touch, etc. 

LrSTENING iN 

DEPTH 
Ati nfTRODLNTION 

IVs UrinIA 
T1:k ,049106 rC SOUN'D 

5. Includes stereo 
balancing test and 
Hook - STEREO only 

JEALOUS 

PERC,f Fiiit 
II Bá(j the 
tI VInero or When 

11.1~ 
G. Also: t'v¢ Told 
Every Little Star. 
Black Magic, etc. 

3. Also: Arrlvederci, 
Roma; Oh, My Papa; 
Moonlight Love; etc. 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
anos GERSHWIN 

IL .41-1 

tifcTn; 

10. Ella swings with 
But Not for Me, Man 
i Love, plus 10 mere 

OUTSIDE 

LR 
21.A popular comedy 
record. "Sldesplit- 
ling"-Billboard 

Rhapsody in Blue 
An American in Paris 

IaoAEN 

Bunnell] 

daP 
kntr.in ® 

35. "Fierce Impact 
and momentum" - 
N.Y. World -Telegram 

JOHNNYIHORTON'S 
GREATEST HITS 
' Is 8alile of 

taw Orleans 

Sol Se 

Bhrwck 
L NORA N Alaska 

e,a,.>n; plus 9 more 

25. Also: Comanche, 
Johnny,Reb,The Man- 
sion You Stole, etc. 

EILEEN FARRELL 

PUCCINI ARIAS 
M400M( 
BUTTERFLY, 

LA BONE ME 

TOscA 

-121 
44. "Probably the fin- 
est dramatic soprano 
In the U.S."-Time 

¡SHOW TIPA 
DORIS uk: 

DAY t, ' 

18. Also: They Say 
It's Wonderful, The 
Sound of Music, etc, 

CMAPIN:1 
The 14 

9tF' WEltres 

Brailowsky 

42. Mr. Brailowsky 
Is '!a poet of the 
plano"-N.Y. Times 

Wellington's Victory 
BEETHOVEN 

. F171!. 

'ti. lrTra.ri-.y 
ANTAL DORATt 

Lcrdon ShaOao, Orca 
N... C.nron. A Mr.,te 
enwO Puma wino sum 

41. "A slam-bang 
ound recording1'- 

N. Y. Journal Amer. 

HITS 
FROM 
THE MOVIES 

lealJlnr PORT /IlIO, ,nlinal 

THEME FROM 
'A SUMMER PLACE' 
DORIS OAT -Pi now Talk 

4. Also: Tony Ron 
nett - Smile; Vic 
Damone - Gigi; etc. 

HAML 
f SSILVER I 
E11r. 

VIBES 

13, The bestselling 31. Wal ln' My Baby 
record that started Back Home, Blue 
the fabulous craze Moon, 8 more 

IIIGRAND CANYON 

The Waltz Queen 

29. Now Is the Hour 
Till We Meet Again;' 
What'll I Do, etc. 

PATTI PAGE 

LORD'S PRAYER 
MORMON 

TABERNACLE CH'IR 

unit NTMY Of INE aniRlC 
116 101G1 PrTR-e NON 

36. Also: Londonder. 
ry Air, Blessed Are 
They That Mourn, etc. 

THE BUTTON DOWN MINO 

OF BOB NEWNART 

F. . 

i 
z 

26. "Best new com- 
edian of the decade" 
-Playboy Magazine 

24. Also: Billy the 
Kid, Running Gun, In 
the Valley; etc. 

SUITE 

li 
imana 

rANDRE KOSTELANETI 
aunsise sT JORROS CA.N 

37. A vividly realls 
tic performance with 
special sound effect 

. 
i 

HEAVENLY 
Hull,. 

Yount lore,, 

{ £longer . 
- i In Paaai,t 

TO woo 

JOHNNY MATHIS 

2. Also: Moonlight 
Becomes You, More 
Than You Know, etc. 

PING PONG 
PERCUSSION 

Muskrat Ramble 

High Soclely 
s to mo,c 

11. "Real jauntiness 
as well as bull - 
dazzle" -Nigh Fidel. 

THE FABULOUS] 

JOHNNY A 
CASH A' 

ION 'I T5Ue GUMS TO ICBM 

CON 10R11. Mlle ltttl. 
PLUS ID ONUS 

23. Also: One More 
Ride, f Still Miss 
Someone, etc. 

LERNER 6 LOEWE 

Gaudin 
R,chod Bun on 

Juno Andrews 

_- 1iNMuLL 

ra, wr. LAST 

9. Gast IaVISn an 
beauTiful musical, a 

triumph"-Kitgallen 

A DATE WITH 
THE EVERLY 

1 
BROTHERS A .a. 

i -..,:-i: 

2, Cathy's Clown, A 
Change of Heart, Love 
Hurts) Lucille, etc. 

Unforgettable 
AH 

I WA HIIÑGTON 

20. When I Fall In 
Love, I Understand, 
Song is Ended, etc. 

II 

1 
BROOK BENTON 
Songs I Love to Sing 

JIÓOLS\ 
USN IN 

SEPTEMBER 
SONG 

IO mue \ / 

Tohalkor Sky: 
NUTCRACKER SUITE 

Ravel: 
BOLERO LA VALSE 

1: , n,. CID 

THE BROTHERS FOUR 
ilten(ILlrf 

Home« Mon AlUC w r., o>.. 

g near 
winning Informality' 
-HIFI Stereo Review 

ITHE MAGIC OF 

SARAH-VAUGHAN 
sasmv(ODIT a1"" 

oursu ~d ' sua.clC 
caeB/ss 

PM, o iYw 

19. Also: MDorlliglt 
In Vermont, I'll Be 
Aroundetc. 

xc a fig so: eve es a 
Valse ... sunny Nut Random Thing, Are 
cracker"-HighFidel. You Certain, etc. 

REX HARRISON 
JULIE ANOREWS 
MY Feed LADY 

17 .ee 

e es se ng 
Original Cast-record- 
itlgnof all time 

TCHAIKOVSKY: 
1812 Overture 

Capriccio Ration 

ANTAL DORAT1 
R,Relareil, STIIIMMT outs 

40. "The most excit- 
ing reading I've ever 
heard" -High Fidel. 

...as a new member you may take 

Y5 
of these $3.98 to $6.98 long-playing 
12 -inch records -in your choice of 

REGULAR 
HIGH-FIDELITY 

or STEREO ONLY 

97 
RETAIL VALUE 
UP TO 530.90 

if you join the Clubs now and agree to purchase as few as 5 selections 
from the more than 200 to he offered during the coming 12 months 

Here's an offer that enables you to ac- 
quire a superb record library - in regu- 
lar high-fidelity OR stereo -fidelity - at 
truly remarkable savings! 

All 32 of the records shown here are 
now available in both regular high- 
fidelity and stereo (except No. 5 - Lis- 
tening In Depth - stereo only). As a new 
member, you may have ANY 5 of these 
records -in your choice of regular high- 
fidellty OR stereo -ALL 5 for only 51.97. 
AND JUST LOOK AT THE WIDE SELECTION 
OF RECORDS . . . 32 in all - from 
Columbia AND many other great labels! 
That's right -you not only have a choice 
of best-selling albums by Columbia's own 
Great artists -hut also the most popular 
albums by favorite recording stars from 
many other record companies. 
TO RECEIVE YOUR 5 RECORDS FOR 51.97 

mail the coupon today. Be sure to 
indicate whether you want your live 
records (a -id all future selections) in 
regular high-fidelity or stereo. Also in 
dicate which Club Division best suits 
your musical taste: Classical; Listening 
and Dancirgi Broadway, Movies, Tele- 
vision and Musical Comedies: Jazz. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month 
the Club's staff of music experts selects 
uutstandirig records from every field of 
music. These selections are fully de- 
scribed in the Club Magazine, which yob 
receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection 
for your Division .. . or take any of the 
wide variety of other records offered in 
the Magazine, from all Divisions ... or 
take NO record in any particular month. 

Your only membership obligation is to 
purchase i ve selections from the more 
than 200 records to be offered in the 
corning 12 months. Thereafter, you have 
no further obligation to buy any addi- 
tional records ... and you may discon- 
tinue your membership at any time. 
FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. 
If you wish to continue as a member 
after purchasing five records, you will 
receive -FREE -a Bonus record of your 
choice for every two additional setae - 
lions you b.1y - a 50% dividend! 

The records you want are mailed and 
billed to ycu at the regular list price of 
$3.98 (Classical 54.98: occasional Orig- 
inal Cast recordings somewhat higher); 
plus a smal mailing and handling charge. 
Stereo reccrds are $1.00 more. 

NOTE: Stereo records must Ile played 
only on n tierce record player. II you 
do not.now own one, by all mews con 
Ifnue lo acquire Taoufar hith.Yidellty 
records. T icy will play with Iructolifn 
(Idelily on your omen, phonograph and 
Will round !yell more brilliant do a 
stereo phonograph If you purchase one 
in the fixture. 

More Than 1,250,000 famines now enjoy foe music program of 
COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Terre Haute, Ind. 

SEND NO MONEY -Mail Coupon to Receive 5 Records for $1.97 

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 260-8 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
I accept your spcclnl offer and have circled at the right the 
numbers of the five records I wlsli to receive for $1.9T, plus 
unroll m.thne nod handling charge. 

Sold mysrecord1and:di 
future selections in(chekk one) ..0 REGULAR STEREO 

and enroll me 1n she following Dtvlslon of the Club: 
(check one Division only) 

Clossical Listening 8 ,Donciesg Jazz 
E Broadway, Movica,Television&MusicalComedies 
T under_fond Vint] may seleet reeOrdc .front any Division. I 
agree to purchase live selections from the more than 205 to 
be offered during the coming. 12 months, at ressdnr Ifst price 
plus small mailing and honcilhsg thane. TlereaSLer, If I 
decide to continue my membership. I am to receive o t2" 
Bonus record of nsy choice FREE for every two oddttlonal 
selections T accept. 

'Nome 
(Plea.* Frint).e 
Address 

City ZONE.., Mote 
APO, FPO oddresseer.' lords for specie! Offer 

CA.VA DA 'prices slightly higher; 1111 Lc,IIc Sl.,Don ,!Shia: Out. 
11 your want this membership credited to an csrabllehen Celunsbin 
or Kole record dealer, aurborlred lo accept subscriptions, fill Inc 

CIRCLE 2 

NUMBERS 

1 13 291 

2 14 31 

3 16 35 , 

4 18 36 

5 19 37 

6 20 38 

8 21 40 

9 23 41 

10 24 42 

11 25 44 

12 26 
Dealer', Nome 

Land 
Address 421 

1 

. I::. (ten) 

G Columbia,"®,"Epie," MarCMO Reg. ©Ool iambi Record Club. 143c., 1001 -i 
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this is 
the way to 

enjoy music 
outdoors ! 

with University s 
MUSIC/Mlle 

weatherproof high fidelity 
speaker systems 

r 
!l 

MODEL MLC MODEL BLC 

There's no need to settle for the re- 
stricted range of a portable when you 
go outdoors. Instead, connect a Music/ 
Aire speaker (or 'two for stereo) to the 
speaker terminals of your radio, phono, 
TV set; or hi -ft amplifier ... and thrill 
to wide -range, full-bodied high fidelity 
sound wherever you go. Each model is 
a genuine dual -range speaker, with sep- 
arate woofer and tweeter. Leave 'em 
out in rain or shine-they're immune 
to everything but superb sound! For 
new illustrated brochure, write Desk 
D-7, University Loudspeakers, Inc., 
80 S. Kensico Ave., White Plains, N.Y. 

MLC ideal for moderate -size a reas. Front loaded 
folded horn. 12,/" x 9'/8" x 1.0s/a" deep. $34.50 

BLC with extended bass. Front loaded'folded 
horn. 22W dia., 9W' deep. $53.70 

UNIVERSITY 
I, Division of lingTemC3 (Iectronics. inc. 

HiFi Soundings 
by DAVID HALL 

RECORD AWARDS THAT MEAN SOMETHING 

T.oTItre SEASON of awards and prizes-Pulitzers, Guggenheims, 

A iFulbrights, National Academy of. Arts and Letters, New York 

Drama Critics' Circle. Motion Picture Academy of Arts and Sciences- 
has come and gone. .\?most ítveiv area of the arts and sciences, it seems. 

has come up with at least one series of annual awards that nt:n'k the 

fittest achievements ill its bailiwick. 

The one glaring hole in the picture at this Moment appears to be in 
the recording field. Although the American record indusus and its 

international atfiili:ues have produced hundreds of recorded perform - 
ants of permanent artistic and documentary value over the past thirty- 
five years. there has been, in this country at least, inadequate recognition. 
in the form of :t system of annual awards, of these recordings. Indeed, 
even ºn the international level, there seems to be only one award in the 
field of recording that carries with it an elemeí t of genuine prestige. 
and that is the French Grand Prix du Disc)ue, bestowed by the Academic 
Charles Caros. presently under the presidency of the eminent musicologist 
and Vivaldi specialist Marc Pincherlc. 

The hístors nl recordings awards in this country has been, generally 
speaking. an unhappy. one, The only awards that seem to have achieved 
a degree of statute over the nears have been those resulting from the 
reacier-participation jazz polls conducted by D07071 Beni and Afedro>r.rn>te. 

Both of -these, however, are awards only in a special sense. And while 
it is true that the SalurdO)' Review canvasses the country's classical 
record critics at the end of tNtty year to single. out the most meritorious 
releases of the previous twelve months, no attempt has pct been made 
to accord die results a measure of formal recognition. Most recently we 

have had from record -industry quarters the Grammy awards, a project 
of the National Academy of .Recording Arts and Sciences (NARAS), 
which its sponsors have hopes of building up to the stature of Holly- 
wood's Oscar awards. However, NARAS has a long way to go to 
achieve recognition for the Grammy award if the best choice it can 
stake for the best engineering contribution to classical recording in 

1 J&) is Capitol's "-?The Spanish Guitars of Laurindo Ahuciela," let alone 
its selection of the same artist's "Conversations" disc as the hest classical 
chamber music disc of the year. 

l he NARAS award procedures arc rumored to be due for a drastic 
Overhauling between now and the announcement of the next series of 
awards in the spring of I%lit. Meanwhile. it seems to us that the tinte 
has -come to make a real effort to create a series of nteauinglul awards 
for the best recordings issued each year in this country. \ire feel that 
three types of awards site in order, each reflecting the views and tastes 
of a different sector of record listeners. These iIsree awards should be 
made by: first, the informed and interested buying public; second, 
the record cr-.itics throughout the country; and, third, the record 
industry itself. 

The record industry,'tltiongh NA RAS. already has in operation the 

machinery for an industry award. But it does need radically im- 

proved administration, so that die Grammy awards will represent 
HiFI/STEREO 



Multiplex Is A PLEASURE, Not A Problem` 

WITH THE FABULOUS 

0 

ffi 
-=- 

Ktr 

SttECTOR 

$8950 

THEMPX-100 MULTIPLEX ADAPTOR 
with Stereo Beacon makes Multiplex a pleasure, not a problem-be- 
cause Stereo Beacon automatically lights a signal on the control panel 
if the station selected is broadcasting in Multiplex. You do not have to 
guess, as you do with other brands! Because there are more Fisher 
tuners and receivers in use than any other brand, the demand has 
been enormous. The result-large. quantity production and. the im- 
portant savings this represents. We originally felt it would be necessary 
to price this all-out Adaptor at S 129.50. The demand has now made it 
possible'to price it at only 589.50. And at this price We unconditionally 
guarantee it will outperform any adaptor you can buy-regardless of 
price. Place your order with your favorite Fisher dealer-today. 

EXPORT: TelescoIntr,naeanot Corp.. 171 Madison Ave., 14. Y. 1d, N. Y. 

JULY 1961 
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AND THE REASON *IS 

l 

FINDS MULTIPLEX PROGRAMS 

AUTOMATICALLY! 
THE FISHER MPX-100 CAN BE USED 

WITH ALL RATIO DETECTOR TUNERS 

MPX OUTPUT 

USE THIS COUPON 
FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 

21-37 44th Drive, Long Island City T, N. Y. 

Please send MPX-100 details. I now own: 

(Brand) (Model) 

Send complete literature on Fisher Stereo 
Components and Installation Guide. 

Name 

Address 

City Stale or8 
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WE ARE PROUD TO INTRODUCE THE LONG-AWAITED dynatun r 
a 

I 

.h 

AN IFM. TUNER IN THE ;DYNAKIT TRADITION OF' OBVIOUS superiorit 
n ". 

SPACE FOR 

DYNACO 
MULTIPLEX ADAPTER 

L 
=7:7_11 

tº 

-l 

f 

s 

! tl I 

_ _ I 
COMPLETE INCLUDING COVER? 579.95: KIT: 1119995 WIRED 

Dynakit specifications are always based 

on reality rather than flights of fancy. 
so our Dynatuner specification of 4 

microvolt (I HFM ) sensitivity appears 
somewhat archaic when practically all 
competing tuners imply greater sensi- 
tivity in theiradvertising. Performance 
is what counts, however. so we invite 
you to eutnpale the DYNATUNIiR 
directly with the most expensive. ñ'ost 
elaborate FM tuners available. 

We know you will find lower distor- 
tion, lower noise, and clearer reception 
of both weak and strong signals than 
you ever expected. You will find new 
pleasure in FM listening free of distor- 
lion and noise. 

Best of all, the amazing performance 
of the Dynatuner is achieved in actual 
home use-and maintained for many 
years, since it can be completely aligned 
for optimum performance without ex- 
ternal test facilities. Thus, after ship- 
ment or after tube change, or after any 
other source of changing operating 
chara_teristics. the Dynatuner can be 

re -ii stated 'to peak performance. 
Naturally, the Dynatuner includes 

provision for an internal multiplex 
adaptor. which will be available in 
the near future. This unit can be 

added at any time for stereo FM re- 
ception of the highest quality. 

Slightly higher in the West. Write for detailed informahion on this and other Dynakils 

DYNACO. INC.. 3912 Powelton Avenue. Philadelphia 4. Penna. 
CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO. Pi1ILA. 

a true majority opinion of knotvledg- 
able professionals in the recording 
field. free from any taint of commer- 

cialism or ínu'a-industry back-scrattch- 

i ng. 
The annual Saturday Review critics 

poll could be transformed with reason- 

able ease into a National Record 

Critics' Circle, which could announce 

its annual awards as do the New York 
Drama Critics' Circle ot- Music Critics' 
Circle. Thus we would have a mean- 

ingful expression from the exp-erts in 

t_he field of recordings. 
As for a barometer of the tastes and 

preferences of the informed record 
buyer. we have an extremely high opin- 
ion of our own readers. and we feel 

that they arc an ideal jury to partici- 
pate in an annual consumer poll that 
would cover all .areas of recorded 
music. It was with this in mind that 
we announced last month the Min/ 
STEREO REvww Record Awards. to be 

presented each year on the basis of our 
readers' preferences. If you have not 
already filled out the registration fonit 
to become a member of the F-ItFr/- 
Siiu r:o REvn:w Records Awards Com- 
mittee that appeared in our June issue. 

we urge you to register yourself now 

BOOM--BOOM--BOOM 
BOOM--BOD!A-BOOM 

BOOM-BOOM-BOOM 

BOOM -BOOM -BOOM 
BOOM -BOOM -BOOM 
BOOM -BOOM -BOOM 
BOOM -BOOM -BOOM 
BOOM -BOOM -BOOM 
BOOM -BOOM -BOOM 
BOOM--BO QM-BOOM 

by turning to page 75 of the present 
issue and taking the appropriate 
action. 

We would hope that our awards, in 
conjunction with awards made by rec- 

ord critics "and by NARAS, may achieve 

a signiiita ee beyond that of cphcnural 
puhücity value. Three such awards. 

honestly ndtninistened, can :tntl should 
serve in two capacities: as a meaning- 
ful indicator of the tastes of those 

in whose lives records play an impor- 
tant part, and as public recognition for 
those in the record industry who have 

put their art, craft. and hard work into 
the production of recordings of gen- 

uine worth. 
Io HiFi/STEREO 
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Decorate 
With Music 

THE 

WAY! 
at Fisher stereo components are beautifully designed 
for simple and perfect installation in existing book- 
shelves, furniture, closets or specially built cabinets. 
Our twenty-four years of experience in this field is so 
vast and varied as tó be truly without equal. You can 
draw on this experience for guidance, assuring perfect 
results in advance. Send today for the AUTHORITA- 
TIVE GUIDE to custom stereo installations, packed 
with illustrations and helpful data. 

Use This Coupon 
FISHER "RADIO CORPORATION 

21-37 44th Drive, Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

Please send the Authoritative Guide, Owners 
Roster and complete Stereo Catalogues. 

Name , 
Address , 
City 

M IMM MI MINIMUM= ea 
, 
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Letters to the editor 
c - 

.Dutch Treatment - 

o f have heard the Amsterdain Concert- 
gebouw Orchestra on. London Records. on 

.Epic Records, on old 'Felcfntiken 78 -rpm 
records, and, during the orchesua's recent 
American tour, I finally had a chance to 

hear it in person. In every instance. it 

sounded quite different. What struck me 

most about the "live" performance his 
the smooth blending of the different in- 

strumental groups, resulting in a solidly 
huified over-all sound. Oddly enough. the 
old Tcleftutken recordings most nearly 
convey this quality of the orchestra. The 
newer recordings. possibly because cif dose 
microphone placement, have a tendency 
to make individual groups (string. winds, 
brass, etc.) stand out more drathatically. 
hut the over-all blend is lost. This may be 

fine for modern scores, but in the il:LSSies 

a more solidly massed orchestral sound 
would be doter co -what is heard in the 
concert hall. 

I wonder if recording engineers ever 
attend concerts. If they did, they might 
reappraise the current fashion of putting 
their microphones so close to the orchestra: 

Peter f -prising 
New York, N. V. 

Band Aid 
In '`Rx for the Big Bands," Nay, 1961), 

"Doctor" Hentoff prescribes his medicine 
without really haying diagnosed the ail- 
ment. The big bands, t11:u few there nre 
of them, arc suffering front the same 
malaise as the combos-the tendency of 
modern ,jazz to pint style above substance. 
Instead of playing recognizable' tunes, as 
slid the traditional hands, from Dixieland 
right through swing, the modem hand 
seems merely intent on demonstrating 
some style theory. Like so many other 
forms of current expression, jazz has be- 
come stylized to the point of heing ab- 
stract. No wonder it fails to kindle any 
enthusiasm in most listeners. 

George Scalier 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Regarding the big -hand field, Mr. Hen - 

toff is seeking sometltiitg that does not 
exist: a concert audience ready to pay high 
prices just for the privilege of hearing a 
jazz orchestra run through a very' limited 
repertoire of avant-garde selections that 
Mr. Hentoff would find acceptable. To be 
acceptable, according to Mr. I-Ienton', a 
hand -roust not play clichés. Since jazz 
artists have been playing variations an 
clichés for over sixty years. the standards 
Mr. Hcntoff sets are staggering. 

For reasons of his own, Mr. Hecttoil has 
elected to put down the band 'that bas 
12 

been a prince mover in awakening the 

public to a new consciousness of the big 

band's potential. For over five years, May- 

nard 'Ferguson 4i s led a big band throttgh 
some of the roughest vicissisitt'tdes to con- 

front a leader. Road trips, fouled sched- 
ules, accidents, loss of ,key sidemen. per- 
sonal uroublc with cmhmuhnre- and teeth 
-Ferguson and his baud have risen above 

all this, to the acclaim of college sttuleuts 
and fortyish buffs like myself. 

i have lward all of the groups men- 
tioned in I1entotf's "hest" section. and 
none comes close to the cohesion and ea- 
citentent created by Ferguson and his tvell- 

tcheaised organization. Ferguson is a 

throwback to the days when bands were 
centers of musical entertainment. He de- 
taauds and gets expert musicianship. 

The so-called pioneers of the new big - 
hand jazz have seldom. if ever, taken a 

band on _the road t4 play in clubs and 
dance halls, tritete the truly wild and un- 
reconstructed jazz fans are to be found. 
Hentoll and Gunther Schuller have ap- 
parently devoted their present and their 

future to making j:mu a music tit be per- 
formed only before the bcttxed and be- 

sotted concert audience. With the vitality 
of the music in -mind, I ant hopeful that 
What they seek will never come to pass. 

Al Fisher 
Chicago; Ill. 

Mr. Hentofj's Reply: 
If all jazz artists luid bctén ''playufg var- 

iations on clichés" for over sixty years, 
the music would hardly have debeloped as 
siviftly mu! in so many variegated direc- 
IionS as it has in that period: 

The question of Maynard Ferguson's 
band is one of taste. I do not deny its en. 
thusiastn but question. its thinness of in- 
vention and shrillness of expression. 

If indeed the "truly wild and unrecon 
eructed jazz fans" are to be found in clubs 
rued dance halls, the news will come es a 

joyful surprise to hurried jazz leaders (of 
small combos asseell as large bands) who 
have found working opportunities to be 
scarcer and scarcer this year. 

7 do not think, in any case, that the 
concert hall is the only answer for the 
future of big bands; but I should point 
out that not all concert hulls-and thea- 
tres-in-the-rotund-are as coldly formal a.º 

rllr. Fisher implies. I agree .with him, 
however, Yu preferring the iufórtnality of 

the might club if it's ,yell -ruff, reasonably 
priced, has decent acoustics and a fair 

facsimile of a piano. How many of that 

genre of jazz night chub can Mr. Fisher 
name? 

Record Prices and Repertoire 
Thanks to David Hall's tips on the best 

buys in low -price records (May, 1961) I 

seas able to lay in a supply of music that 
normally would have been way above my 

means. To my delight, a surprisingly large 
number of the recommended Sl 98 and 
S2.98 records punted musically and tech- 

nically on a par with discs selling for 
S4.98 and S5.98. Which brings up the 
question of whether the record indusul' 
bperatés out some kind of doable standard. 
What else could account for nearly one 
hundred per cent price tfiflerencé for com- 

parable merchandise? 
Frank Manolis 
Jacksonville, FIa, 

Most low -price discs, unless they are re- 
issues of old recordings withdrradcn from a 

company's regular line, are done by the 
artists and organizations involved out, a 

special package basis, eelljjtg for a lower 
initial cost per item, and often for a louver 

royalty. This is not, in Most instances, a 

reflection on. their artistic merit, but rather 
on the capriciousness of the value placed 
on name and /ante. Besides this, lover- 
priee discs are usually less expensively 
pnckttgerl. 

As an afterthought to David 1 -fall's ar- 
ticle on low -price records, let me offer the 
Poll -owing suggestion. 

Low -price discs would be an ideal nte- 

dilnn for spoken -word recording. I, for 

one, hesitate to spend $4.98 for a spoken 
record, knowing that it beats less repeti- 
tion than music and won't be played as 

often. At 51.98 or 52 98, i would be less 

hesitant to invest in spoken rcptertoirc: 
It surely would be a fine thing to have not 
only poetry but also a \vidc selection ou 
dm -anta available-Ibsen, Shaft', the set -se 

plays of Christopher Fry, and, last but not 
least, some of the fine radio plays written 
specifically for listening rather than stage 
production. In England, France, Germany. 
Austria, and Italy, many of the finest con- 
temporary authors write for radio. and 
theft' work is a vast, untapped resource for 
the spoken disc medium. Among American 
writings for radio, some of the better 
scripts of Clifford Odds and Norman (;or - 
win should certainly be revived on -records. 
I am care that if such discs were to be 
sold in the S1.98 to S2.98 price bracket, 
they woülzl find a ready public. 

Marius Coleman 
Huntington. N. V. 

HiFi/STEREO 



Quality Control at AR 
The frequency response of every AR speaker is checked in an anechoic chamber before it is shipped. 
(Many other tests, of course, are also made.) Acoustic Research is one of the very few companies in 
the history of loudspeaker -manufacturing, so far as we know, that have followed this rigorous practice. 

o 

;-- 

Silvano Cannavacciuolo, AR inspector, checks a speaker rc.ponse curve at one of AR's anechoic chambers. The response curves of_the individual,drivers 
in the system ho is testing have already been recorded and found acceptable at ibu main anechoic chamber. 

The purpose of such careful quality control is to make sure, as far as is possible, that AR speakers 
provide natural reproduction of music, without rattles, buzzes, distortion, or pseudo -hi-fi exagger- 
ations. 

Prices are from $89. to $225. 

Until now, AR speakers have been sold under a one-year guarantee covering 
materials, labor, and freight to and from the factory. 

On the basis of our field experience we are now able to extend this guarantee 
to five years. The extension is retroactive, and applies to any AR speakers 
bought since 1956. 

AR speakers are on demonstration at AR Music Rooms, on the west balcony. 
of Grand Central Terminal in New York City, and at 52 Brattle Street in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. No sales are made or initiated at these showrooms. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH. INC., 24 Thorndike St., Cambridge 41, Mass. 
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just king 
. at the best in new hi-fi components 

Audax introduces in its Sonotcer an 

unusual speaker system in the shape of a 

narrow panel (total thickness four inches) 

with frontal surface of 21 x 25 inches. 
Within its slim body the Sonotcer 

houses four six-inch woofers and a cone 

tweeter. Frequency response is from' 50 to 

17,000 cps. Thanks to its high efficiency, 
the Smtoteer requires only five watts to 
ritive it under normal conditions, but will 
handle up to 15 watts. 

Because of its opcmback construction, 
the Sonotcer radiates sound toward both 
front and rear, creating a bipolar sound - 
dispersion pattern. Price: 570.95. (Audax 
Divisiou of Rck-O-Kut Co., Inc., Corona, 
N. Y.) 

Bell's Model SS -2 bookshelf speaker. 
a ducted -port design, requires relatively 
little power, but it handles tip to 35 watts. 
A 10 -inch woofer is combined with a 9 - 

inch mid-rntge twit and a 31/2 -inch tweet- 
er to provide an over -:ill response from 35 

to 16.500 cps. '1'hc systc o is housed ín an 

enclosure of 3/4 -inch wood trill walnut 
veneer. Dimensions: 253j,; x 12Ár x 117/s 

inches. Price: $99.95. (Bell Sound Division, 
Thompson Ramo ICoolduige, Inc., 555 
Marion Road, Cnhuubus 7, Ohio.) 

Crosby's R80 stereo receiver com- 
bines AM and FM (liners with a stereo 

amplifier rated at -lo watts music power 
per channel (35 watts continuous power). 

At full outl)ut,.harmonic distortion ís 2% 
response '10 to 20.0(10 cps + 0.5 db. 

FM tuner specifications are: 2 micro- 
volts sensitivity (II-IFNI standard), ROl)- 

kilocvcic discriminator bandwidth). and less 

than 0.5% IM distortion at 30% modula- 
tion. The circuit employs three IF stages, 

followed by a limiter and a Foster -Seeley 

discriminator. 
In addition to basic operating controls, 

the RS0 has a blend control with a balanc- 
ing indication, a speaker/he"adset selector. 
level indicators for both channels, a third - 

channel level coon -oh and a multiplex 
dimension control. Dimensions: 161/ x 

111/2 x 51/2 inches. Price: 5375.00. (Crosby 
Elcetonics, Inc., Syosset, L. 1., N. Y.) 

Lafayette comes to the aid of tape 
recording fans who deplore the need of 

setting up two separate microphones for 
stereo. The new Model PA -263 combines 
two dynamic=type microphone elements in 
a single unit. 

Over-all frequency response is front 50 
to 15,000 cps (essentially flat in the So to 
10,000 cps range); the impedance is 50.000 
ohms. 

The unit comes with a heavily weighted 
desk stand but can be adapted for floor - 
stand mounts. Price. 51.7.95. (Lafayette 
Radio Corp., 165 Liberty Avenue, Jamaica 
33. N. Y.) 

PRS is the name of a new marking 
tape to help identify individual selections 
on a reel of tape. The PRS tape can be 

written on with pencil or ball-point pen, 
and it sticks to the recording tape merely 
by application of pressure. Its white color 
stands out. against the brown background. 
making it easy to spot the end or begin- 
ning Of recorded selections. 

The marking tape is applied to the 
shiny sulfate of the magnetic tape and 

hence passes over the tape heads without 
interrupting the program material. Price: 

i'- 

SI for a 600 -inch reel. (The PRS System, 

Inc.. 12 Manor House Drive, Dobbs Ferry, 

N, Y.) 
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11Exciting!t" says 
Julie London ... 

NOW! *STEREO IN E 

IN YOUR HOME.:'. 

ONLY THE 
ROBERTS 
990 STEREO 

tape recorder 

99 

combines these advanced features: 
4Track Stereo Record/Play 

2Track Stereo Playback 
r, -Track Mcnaural Record/Play 

Dual Heart Outputs 
Dual Pre -Amp Outputs 

Dual Power Amplifier Outputs 
Dual Monitor Speakers J Portable 

Recessed handle and 
vertical operation ideal 

lot custom installation. 5399.50 

`Using Roberts new multi -stereo panel 

/ 

ONLY 
ROBERTS 

Ll 

;2 

P 

d 

FE RENT PLACE'S! 

YOUR PATIO... ANYWHERE 

oc 
r - 

: i-, k; i 

If .b- 7 Sc 

?41111.1 
. 

t 

\ L 

STEREO TAPE RECORDERS 
are chósen by discriminating movie' stars ánd recórding 

artists forpersonal home entertainment and rehearsal applications 

r-.--,a A 

"ELECTRONIC MEMORY Is the BREAK -THROUGH 
You've been waiting fort" says GLENN FORD 

ONLY THE 
ROBERTS 
«440" 

STEREO 
tape recorder 
Has "ELECTRONIC r1EMORY' 
sell contained stereo speakers. 
automatic 4I1u1.0(1 nlu.s many 
other "Never Before" Features 
5699.50 rs...o r_. -.. a r,uta 
n..rlt,ete sc drr. O a.O'..o molme 
$649.50 Is.,. 1u OPA 9v -ro. 

- 1.r..19 otOe1 

ONIY THE 
ROBERTS 

«199a" 

1"11.1. - 4, 
' Beauty is'and this Beauty Does," says 
MCDONALD CAREY, star of motion 
pictures and television. "Tailored appear- 
ance and top performance, alike, In my 
Roberts Custom Serles." 

LEARN ABOUT 8 -WAY STEREO. GET THE 

REASONS WHY A ROBERTS 990 TAPE RECORDER 

PAYS FOR ITSELF! SEND FOR THIS BOOKLET NOW: 

l 

deck a9O5" 
C1 amplifiers 

custom series 
combine nth apiearance 
and aupe'lati,e lane recorded 
rerCduCOr ocrlormance.. Same 
Components as used In the 
Roberts dlasuuc. O) . 

" 199d" 5209.50-"a9'í5' $124.50 

Roberts Electronics, Inc. Dept, NFSR7.L 
5920 Bowcfoft Ave., Los Angeles 16, Calif. 
Please serail me: 

Roberts Stereo Tape Information Kit con. 
taininu 39 stereo awl monaural npplicat¡oral. 
I enclose 25e (cash, stamps) for postage and 
11andifa [] The name of m5 nearest dealer. 

i want a free.. no -obligation demonstration. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

7 
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EAST AND WEST PLAY DIFFERENT TUNES IN THE DIVIDED CITY 

IMEA 11111M1 Urk_ 

@ 

u 
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by ROBERT ANGUS 

THE DIVIDED city of Berlin is today 
a study in contrasts- Sct agaitfst 

each other are the empty streets of the 
Soviet sector and the teeming crowds 
of West Berlin, the somberness of East 
Berlin after dark and the brilliant 
lights of capitalist night life. 1 he 
record collector is struck especially by 
t'ite efficient service offered in West 
Berlin, as oppcised to that available in 
the government -owned stores in East 

Berlin. These contrasts illustrate vivid- 
ly the sharp differences between two 
ways of life, but each of these Berlins 
offers something distinctive to the col- 
lector of records. 

\'Vest Berlin, a lively, modern city of 
two and a quarter million people, has 
literally hundreds of stores selling rec- 
ords, and it ís in the more modern 
and elaborate of these that the Ameri- 
can record buyer is most likely to feel 
at home. For not only do they look 
like the more prosperous record stores 
in our larger cities, but in their dis- 
plays many of the record jackets are 
identical with those he has seen dis- 
played in New York or St. Louis or 
Omaha, Dallas, or Chicago. 
1G 

B[RLlrl TOURIST -OFFICE 

The racks are arranged as to type 
of music, so that the casual browser has 

a chance to run through at a glance the 

entire stock of lieder, or Dixieland' jazz, 

or American pops. or opera. Soft light- 
ing provides a pleasant atmosphere, as 

ít does in many American stores, but 
thick carpeting gives an added feeling 
of luxury, and the service is more 
attendt e thin any commonly met with 
in shops that sell records on our side 

of the atlantic. 

Reconms in West Berlin cost some- 
what more than they do in the United 
State';. a fact that hardly seems to im- 
pede their sale. Twelve -inch stereo- 
phonic records sell for the equivalent 
of S6_5c, large monophonic records for 
up to SG; with no discounts and few 
low-priced labels as ailable. At a re- 
sult, .extended-play -15-rpm discs (at 
about S2,) and ten -inch LP's (S4.87 
stereo, 51.37,utono) are relatively pop- 
ular. Another result of the high cost 
of records is that customers attach a 
great deal of iumportaitce to selecting 
the right record, and it is the norm 
in West Berlin for space and facilities 

to be provided for customers to listen 
to te,hat they buy. In fact, the visiting 
American who simply selects a record 
It out the browser racks and ries to pay 

for it and go, as he might do at home, 

is met with an incredulous, almost re- 

proachful, "but don't you want to 

hear it?" from the salesgirl. 
In such shops, repertoire is nearly as 

extensive as it is ín the United States, 

with perhaps a heavier emphasis on 
the classics. Opera, in particular, is 

-available in profusion-not only new 
stereo sets of standard operas but also 

sets transferred from 78's and count- 
less collections of arias by everyone 
from Enrico Caruso 'to Leontyne Price. 

_And the 'Berliner has variety in other 
areas as well: there are as many Frank 
Sinatra and Prankie Avalon albums for 
sale on the Kurfurstendammm as there 
arc on Broadway. The tremendous 
popularity of American jazz and dance 
music has made it necessary for dealers 
to import these records directly or to 

obtain them from German affiliates of 
American companies. Spoken -word re- 

cordings arc, if anything, more popular 
in Germany than in the United States. 

Just as an American can buy recordings 
of the complete plays of Shakespeare, 
a documentary on World War II or 
Dylan Thomas reading from his own 
works, the Gérman collector can inty 
recorded plays of Goethe and Schiller 
and Brecht, readings of Villon and 
Erich Kastrtcr, and recorded exercises. 

Even sets in English-including smite 

by Dylan Thomas-are not too difficult 
to come by. 

Such posh record sitóps in West 
Berlin. with their colorful jackets and 
near -utopian service. arc only six short 
stops by elevated train from the un- 
attractive record shops of Last Berlin. 
At No. 1 Alcxandcrplatz, now one of 
the two busiest shopping centers in the 
Soviet Zone, but not yet quite free 

from associations of the Gestapo head- 
quarters that once stood there, stands a 

combination book -and -record shop, on 
the ground floor of a postwar skyscrap- 
er. A large plate -glass window serves 
the dual purpose of letting light into 
the cluttered shop and providing dis- 

play space for a few record jackets. 
Inside, their backs to the window, two 
clerks struggle to cope with a dozen 
or more pushing, shoving customers 
who are separated from them by a 

counter on which are two tall piles of 
records-a stock that bears no resem- 

blance to the window display. 
The customer begins to leaf through 
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Outsells- because it 
outdoes all other high, fidelity 

record players.... changers 
and turntables alike! 

8 months of rising acceptance , . , rising demand ..: rising 
acclaim by satisfied, .enthusiastic owners and critical, 'know'. 
edgeable dealers throughout the country ... this is the back- 
ground for the unmatched success of this unique instrument. 

ti 

ri = 

Never before has there been a record playing unit with so 
much to offer. Now thoroughly proven in use, the Type A 
remains the first and only one of lies class ... the step be. 
yond the changer ... the step beyond the turntable . .. the 
realization of everything desired in a record playing device. 
Garrard, with over 40 years of manufacturing experience, 
and with its highly developed production and quality -control 
procedures, holds the Type A to precision tolerances, pro- 
viding positive assurance of excellent performance. See the 
Type A at your dealer. Ask him to reserve one for you: $79.50 

LABORATORY 

SERIES 

What makes the Type A unique? Please read these features: 

El A t::=I The Type A lone arm is 
the only true dynamically - 
balanced arm on an autC- 

matic unit. It has a sliding counterweight and a built-in 
calibrated Seale to set and insure correct stylus tracking 
force. You may use any cartridge, whether designated as 

Professional or otherwise, with assurance that this arm 
will track the stereo grooves perfectly at the lowest 
pressure recommended by the cartridge manufacturer. 

The turntable is full- 
sized, heavily 
weighted (6 lbs.), bal- 
anced, cast and pot- 

ished. It is actually two turntables 
balanced together-a drive table inside 
and a non-ferrous cast table outside- 
and separated by a resilient foam bar- 
rier to damp out vibration. 

The new Laboratory 
w:) Series Motor le a í1 completely shielded z. 

4 -pole shaded motor 
developed by Carfard especially for 
the Type A turntable system. It in- 
sures true musical pitch and clear 
sustained passages without wow. 
flutter, or magnetic hum. 

For your cópyof the comparator guide, write Dept. GG-12l, Garrard Sales Corp., Port Washington, N. Y. 

Zr A great plus feature is 
automatic play - with - 

_out Compromise. 
Garrard's exclusive 

pusher platform changing mechanism 
makes the Type A lully automatic, at 
your option, and affords the greatest 
convenience, reliability In operation 
and protection to records available, 

world's finest 
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Send Us 

Your List Of 

Components 

For A 

Package 

Quotation 
YOU CAN 
BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE 
AT AIREX 

All merchandise is 
brand new, factory 
ire3h & untirua+teed. 
Free Hi -Fl Catalog 

AIREX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 

I 

11 -' 1, 
I 
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'THE NEW KLH MODEL TEN 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 

Is smaller than our other ;models, 
Costs less than afar other 'models, 
Operates with a 12 watt amplifier, 
.`Ind - has the KLH sound. 

I 

, 
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ÍfLit ItFSEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATi02I 

$1t,QROSS STREET, CAMt3I(IOCC 31!, JtASSACItU?FTT4 r 
PURCHASING 

A H1 -F1 
SYSTEM? 

TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 
Up to 2 years fB payl 

Jim 'Lansing' 
Altec Lansing 
Elect revoico 
Jonsen 
Hartley' 
University 
Acoustic Research 
Janssen 
Wharfedale 
USL Citison Band 
Gonsot Hallicrafter 
Texas Crystals 
Concertoae Viking 
Boll G.E. 
Weathers 
Harmon-Kardon 
Eico Pilot TEC 
Sherwood' 
ESL Frazier 
Su pars cope 
Dual Changer 
Boger, leak 
Dynokii o Fisher 
H. H. Scott 
Thorens' 
Conrac 
DeWold 
Sony Roberts 
Challenger 
Woflensok 
Garrard Norolco 
Mirocord 
Glaser -Steers 
Rek-O-Kut 
Components 
Tondlserg' 
Fairchild 
Pickering Gray 
Audio Taps 
Mognecord' 
Rockford Cabinets 
Artisan Cabinets .Purr Tr nJcd 

85 -MR Cortland St., N, Y. 7, WO 4.1820 
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Sleek looks, efficient service mark this typical West Berlin record shop. - 

one of the piles of records, mostly 
Czech Supraphon titles. jackets, labels, 
and program notes are printed in Eng- 
lish, despite the fact that scarcely one 
East Berliner in tour .speaks the lan- 
guage. "It is forbidden to buy from 
that pile. You must buy from this 
pile," says one of the clerks, a sour - 
faced youth. The second pile consists 
entirely of Soviet LP's in their blue 
jackets decorated with tinted Russian 
landscapes. While the jacket tides are 
prin,téd in Russian (there are no pro- 
gram notes), labels a.re printed in'Rus- 
sian and English. 

AcROss the .\texandcrplitz. at the en- 
trance to the L.enin:dlee, is another 
state-owned book -and -record store, 1)as 
Gote Buck. Polish, Hungarian, and 
Rumanian discs. in :uldition to a large 
stock of Soviet titles, are for sale here. 
No display, no sign in the window in- 

dicates that this is a record shop. The 
East Berliner knows, though. that if it's 
records he wants, this is one of three 
stores in the entire Soviet sector where 
he can go to buy them. 'Pie store is 

not new: the building in which lit is 

located is one of the Lew in the Alex- 
anderpLtz to survive the bombings of 
\Vorld \Var II. Like No. I, it is ill - 
lit, with only a fete dint lamps on the 
eery high ceiling, and these turned on 
only toward dusk. Pigeonholes behind 
the counter Contain the store's en tire 
stock, arranged by code number ,and 
inaLLessible to the shopper. 

l'o aid customers, tlicrC are two large 

loose-leaf typed catalogs on the coun- 
ter. They serve as the Soviet version of 
Schwann, and must he consulted at the 
store. The customer jots clown the 
store's code number which is entered 
next to the catalog number of the rec- 
ord. Then he asks one of the two 
elderly ladies behind the counter 
whether, this number is in stock. if it 
is, she writes out a slip, giving the 
price, which the customer takes to a 
cashier at the hoot of the store. He 
pays for his record and returns with 
the slip properly stamped. The clerk 
then hands him his record and at last 
he is free to take it and go. 

Rarely, however, are transactions 
this simple. A customer may ask for 
three or four titles-or, rather, num- 
bet:c-before hitting on one than is in 
stock. The Iron Curtain countries press 
records in runs of about a million, and 
a store may get from half a dozen 
topics to hall a gross; there's no way 

of knowing in advance. The title stays 
in the store catalog as long as there 
arc records on the shelf, which may be 
several years. 1..Vhcit tlhe store sells its 
last copy, ftegoetitly the clerk fails to 
delete it, and tee title continues in the 
catalog. If enough demand builds up, 
or if the government thinks a 'record 
is particularly meritorious, they will 
run off another million-but it may be 
years before that happens. 

For the Soviets, the record business 
consists in roughly ev.lual parts of clas- 

sical and folk music. fops. in the 
Atneirictt sense, are virtually notheNist- 
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NEW KITS 
FROM H. N. SCOTT! 
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Massive 130 Watt Power Amplifier, 

Feature -Packed Control Center use 

new ways to simplify kit building 
Exciting News for Kit -Builders! Now, for the first time, H. H.. Scott engi- 
neering leadership, H. H. Scott quality, and H. H. Scott experience are 
available to the kit -builder in a massive 130 watt power amplifier kit and 
a feature -packed stereo pre -amplifier kit. 

These new kits utilize the time -saving, labor-saving, techniques pioneered 
by H. H. Scott in their famous LT -10 FM tuner and LK-72 complete 
amplifier. To speed assembly time and reduce errors all wires are pre - 
stripped and cut to proper length; mechanical parts are already riveted in 
place; each electronic component is mounted on special part charts, easy - 
to -follow instruction books are in full color. 

The new H. H. Scott LC -21 Pre -Amplifier and LK-150 Power Amplifier 
kits are completely professional units in looks ... in design'. .. in specifi- 
cations. You'll be proud to show and demonstrate them to your friends. 

Outstanding Features and Technical 
Specifications of These New Kits 
1K -I50 POWER AMPLIFIER KIT - Output rated at 65 
watts music power per channel (60 waits steady state). 
Famous 6550 matched -pair output tubes, rated at 100 

watts-the sane tubes cited by the military forcon- 
servative design and consistent lop quality. Unique 
H. H. Stott output circuitry assures top performance 
without adjustment with external laboratory equipment. 
IHFM power band from far below 19 cps to more than 
25,000 cps (limits of laboratory test equipment). Total 
Harmonic Distortion less than 0.5% at,full power. IM 
distortion fens :ban 0.5% at lull output. Damping factor 
adjustable 10 either 16:1 or 8:1 to compensate for 
differences between some efficient and inefficient 'loud- 
speakers. Switchabte subsonic noise filler. Amplifier 
absolutely stable even without load. 15' W x 61/2" H a 

Tgy" D. 3169.95' 

LC -21 PRE -AMPLIFIER KIT- 
There are live pairs of stereo inputs, derived center 
channel output and stereo tape recorder outputs. The 

151rent panel controls include equalization provisions 
for microphone, tape head, or RIAA; scratch and 

rumble filters; magnetic pickup selector; phase re- 
verse; tape monitor; derived center channel level 
control. Unique power supply shielding, DC tube heat- 
ers, and aluminum chassis permit ,unusually low -80 
db hum level. Distortion less than 0.1% at 2.5 volts 
output. Can be wired for home or laboratory use where 
response below 10 cps Is required. Frequency response 
8 cps to 50,000 cps a' t db. Dimensions in handsome 
accessory case 1554w x 5%h.x 13%d (Match LT -10 
FM Tuner Kit). $99.95' 

'Cage or case extra. Slightly higher west of Rockies 
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Unique time and labor-saving, features of 
H. H. Scott kids: 

1. All mechanical parts ipreriveled in place for a stronger, 
neater job. 

2. All wires pre-cut, pre -stripped to improve performance, 
-save time. 

3. UniquePart-Charts" provide positree identification of parts. 

4. FuUcolor instruction book makes it easy to identify parts, 
speeds assembly. 

5. Kit -Pak" container opens to convenient work table, folds 
out of sight when not in use. 

Masº. Tradc-Mark Reg. No. 19043, 19043 

Hl H_H_ SCOTT" 
H. H. Scott Inc., Dept. 245-07 
111 Powdermill Rd., Maynard, Mass. 

Send me complete spec(fientions on your new LK-'160 
Power Amplifier and -LC -21 Pre -Amplifier kits. Also 
include technical Meets on matching LT -10 FM Tuner 
kit, LK-72 Complete Stereo Amplifier Kit, nod in- 
formation on your entire factory, -built line. 

Nan: .. 
Addiess 

City Zone _ Stair 

Erporl: Morhan Erporling Corp., 459 Broadway, N.Y.C 
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the 3-8000 

64 watts '299" 
only for those who want the ultimate.. 
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At last, Stereo Multiplex is here ... and, once,agaln. 
Sherwood is firs! ... ready immediately with a brilliant 
combination óf Sherwood's "high rated" FM tuner 
design plus all circuitry necessary to receive the new 
FCC -approved FM multiplex stereo ... two 32 -watt 
amplifiers, two phono/tape pre -amplifiers and all controls 
necessary for playing records, tape or TV. The S-8000 
Receiver needs only the addition of speakers to complete 
a basic system for FM stereo listening enjoyment. 
Overall size, just 16 x 4 x 14 inches deep. 

Sherwood's dramatic Corretaire Furniture Modules are 
the perfect setting.for your Sherwood hi fi components. 
Choose from sixteen interchangeable modules, styled 
with.a contemporary flair in hand -rubbed Walnut 
and Pecan woods. Have truly flexible room arrangements. 
A beetuttful four-color brochure is yours for the asking. 
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories. Inc.. 
4300 N. California Ave., Chicago 18, Illinois.. 
FOR COMPLETE TECHNICAL DETAILS WRITE -DEPT. 7R 

20 

cnt. There arc no such things as 45's. 

LPs conic in an 8 -inch size, holding 
six songs. as well as in 10 -inch and 12 - 

inch sizes. There is no stereo. 
The Cotntnurtis,ts habitually slip in 

a little propaganda with their 'music. 
For example, a customer buying a se- 

lection of songs by Shostako'idh will 

get oil the othew side of the record 

Lenin Hills, /Intlrcnn of the Interna- 
tional Sl-ndem4's Union, We're for 
Peace, and illoscow Peking thrown in 
for good measure. 

The third store ín East Berlin. the 
Czechoslovakitin Pas ilion, bears a 

marked similarity to its West Berlin 
counterparts., 'The building is new, the 

store attractively designed 'and deco- 

rated. At one end of the record bar 
ale two turntables for listening to rec- 

ords-a welcome contrast to the single 
battered portable phonograph at No. 
1 Alcxauiderplatz (Das Gute Bitch lías 
no playing facilities whatever). On 
the counter itself, the Czech Supra - 
plum catalog is amounted under glass. 

Here a single clerk, a pleasant woman 
in her forties. -tries to wait on crowds 
of teis and fifteen customs at a time'. 

Prices here run as high as ninety cents 
for a 12 -inch LP, thirty cents for an 

EP. Soviet discs are cheaper-seventy- 
five cents for a 12 -inch LP, sixty cents 
for a l0.inch disc. "There -'s a good 
reason why Czech records cost more." 
record buyers in West Bed in say: 
"They're better"' 

The Supraphon catalog is mostly 
classical. but it also contains what lit- 
tle American pops and jan are arail- 
abie, legitittel,, behind the Iron Cur- 
tain. It ;also includes the few Eastern 
European 45 -rpm discs on the market. 
The Supraphon catalog even includes 
some Slavic jazz, with the Karel Vlach 
:md Dalibar Brazda bands swinging 
out Slompin' al the Savoy, St. Lorci.< 

Blues, Night and Day, and a set of 
Gershwin favorites. The arrangements 
sound strange Ito American ears, but 
they are about as close as an East 
Berlin hipster can legally come to 
American popular music. Out of 470 
Czech LP's, there are only three in this 
ca tegory: 

WEST BERLIN collectors arc always 
chasing bargains or hunting for sonic 
unusual music available only on an 
Iron Curtain record. Conversely. Fast 
Berliners crave jazz and rock-and-roll, 
despite the fact that aif American music 
is officially forbidden by the govern- 
ment. In consequence, there has 
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Years! Any Sonotone "Ceramike'" stands up to all 
kinds of mistreatment ...yet stays "fidelity" itself. 
Until a few years ago, mikes were variable. If they were "hi-fi," chances 
were they were delicate. If they were sturdy, they didn't reproduce as well 
as they could. Thén came the Sonotone "Ceramike" series. 
All "Ceramikes" are shock -proof, impact -proof, shatter -proof, heat -proof 
and "bad -treatment" -proof. They will work even if you immerse them in 

water. The ceramic transducer at the heart is immune to changes of tem- 
perature and humidity. Extensive factory tests insure you that every 
"Ceramike" will keep on performing at its peak no matter what! 
And fidelity? Look below, for specifications that would do anybody proud. 
If you want trouble -free, dependable performance and an installation that 
lasts for years, look into "Ceramikes" first. 

Specifications for Complete "Ceramike" Line 

CM-10A-For tape recorders, etc. 
Frequency response 50 to 11,000 cps 
Sensitivity -56 decibels ±2db 
CM-11A-Where greater sensitivity is desired 
Frequency response - 80 to 9,000 cps 
Sensitivity -,-53 decibels -256 
CM-TIOA-For stereo taping 
Frequency response 50 to 11,000 cps 
Sensitivity -56 decibels ±2db 
CMT1IA-For stereo taping, also greater Sensitivity 
Frequency response 8O to 9,000 cps 
Sensitivity -53 decibels -±2db 

CM-12A-For long lead installations-PA systems, etc. 
with push-totalk switch 

Sonoton 

Frequency response 200 to 8,000 cps 
Sensitivity - -63 5 decibels ±2db 
CM-17A-"FlexMike". For audio-visual labs, etc. 
Frequency response 50 to 11,000 cps 
Sensitivity.... =56 decibels ±2db 
CM-30-Coiled Cord, Switch. For citizen's band use- 
Frequency response 100 to 6,000 cps 
Sensitivity -49 decibels :±2db 
CM-31-Coiled Cord, For communication use- 
Frequency response 100 to 6,000 cps 
Sensitivity -49 decibels ±2db 
CM-32-Standard Cord & Plug. For tape recordings- 
Frequency response 80 to 9,500 cos 
Sensitivity....-..,. ....... , ...-49 decibels ±2db 

® C ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS DIVISION, 

eo DEPT. P7=71 ELMSFORD, N. Y. 
R 

P. In Canada, cohlecl All,, Radio Corp., Lid.,lacnla 

Leading Makers of Cartridges Speakers Tape Heads Mikes Electronic Tubes Batteries 
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sprung up a lively, if .illegal, trade in 
black-market discs. The trade is not 
without its clangers. West Berlin bor- 
der guards spotting someone crossing 
on foot or on the elevated trains with 
a package wrapped in the telltale 
brown paper used by Communist stores 

are sure to confiscate the goods. Black 
marketeers carrying Western records 
into the East run even greater risks, 
They face still fines or jail sentences. 

These hazards have driven bootleg 
prices in the East a's high as SIO for 
a 12 -inch LP. if the average American 
must work about ninety minutes to 
earn a 12 -inch LP by Perry Como or 
Dave Bruheck, an East Berliner must 
work 55 hours to pay for- the same 

record. Surprisingly, the Bonn govern- 
ment encourages bootlegging to the 
East by putting an extra profit into 
the bootlegger's pocket. Larger record 
stores sometimes accept East Getman 
currency at. the official one-to-one ratio, 
instead of the everyday exchange of 
four East -German nitu-ks for one West- 
ern mark. Tisis, in effect, enables the 
bootlegger to buy at a seventy-five per 
cent discount. The Federal Republic 
makes up the difference to the local 
dealer. 

Noltobv knows just how mu -eh inter - 
sector smuggling actually goes on, but 
virtually every record collector one 

meets in 'West Berlin has a few prize 
items picked up in East Berlin. He 

will apologize for their poor surfaces 

and low fidelity, but point out that you 

can't expect much for the prices there. 

In East Berlin, the volume of the boot- 
leg traffic is even more difficult to esti- 

mate. although government -owned 
juke boxes in the East have recently 
been loaded with discs by Elvis Presley, 

Fran kic -Avalon, rnd other AI)i clean 

singers, all bought from the bootleg- 
gers. Even the Soviet -controlled radio 
station has begun broadcasting Ameri- 
can pops from smuggled records,pre- 
sumal>1y by way of horrible example. 

What stereo there is ill East Berlin 
consists e)f bootlegged records and 

equipment built by do-it-yourselfers. 
That there is a demand for stereo in 
the East is reflected by the remark of 
one West Berlin dealer. "I have a 

regular customer who lives in East Ber- 

lin and comes in at least once a week. 

IIe buys maybe ten or fifteen stereo 

records at a time, and a lot of Ameri- 
can pops. Fin sure they're not all for 
his mn'n use. ' Even an iron cell-ta.ill 

isn't soundproof. 



ALL-WEATHER 
ALTEC 5OA 

"13I -ACOUSTIC" 
HORN SYSTEM ... $57.00 

ALTEC 854A "MONTEREY" 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 

$169.00 UNFINISHED: 
$174.00 FINISHED FOUR SIDES 

ALTEC 
835A 

"MONTEREY 
JR." SPEAKER 

SYSTEM 
$54.00 

UNFIN ISHED 
$89.50 

FINISHED 
FOUR SIDES 

ALTEC 836A 
"LIDO" SPEAKER SYSTEM 

$125.00 FINISHED FOUR SIDES 

r, 

ENJOY YOUR HI F 
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LANSING CORPORATION 

- 
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ALTEC 707A "FOUR -IN -ONE" 
STEREO CENTER 

$387.00 INCLUDING CABINET 

J 

.. 

rr. 

ALTEC 309A AM/FM 
STEREO TUNER 

$216.00 INCLUDING CABINET 

r 

f1 -Y -Y- 
- - 

ALTEC 353A STEREO AMPLIFIER - 
PREAMPLIFIER 

$225.00 INCLUDING CABINET 

111 

I OUTDOORS THIS SUMMER! 
Whether it's work or play or plain relaxation, you'll have more fun 
this summer with outdoor high fidelity by ALTEC. For a permanent 
outdoor installation, try the ALTEC 50A Horn-the wide range 
outdoor speaker that is completely weather -proofed for any cli- 
mate. For portable outdoor high fidelity, take your pick of ALTEC 
compact speaker systems-they offer superior reproduction yet are 
light enough for easy portability. (You can enjoy your ALTEC 
compact indoors when you are not using lt outdoors!) 

And here's a practical point to remember: With ,new ALTEC 
stereo amplifiers as part of your central indoor hi fi system, you 
need no separate amplification to power an outdoor speaker! Each 
ALTEC amplifier features an auxiliary speaker tap so that you may 
enjoy one or more extra speakers anywhere in the house or yard. 

PERMANENT: 
ALTEC 60A "6i -Acoustic" Horn offers smoothest, widest frequency re 
sponse of any competitively priced allweathef speakert Made Of heavy, 
double reinforced Fiberglas. Comes with Universal mounting bracket for 
easy mounting in any direction and to any surface or structure. 

PORTABLE: 
ALTEC 834A "Monterey" Speaker System features guaranteed 40-22.000 
cps frequency flange. Finished on four sides in walnut, blond, mahogany, 
or fruitwood for' use vertically or horizontally. 14" H, 26" W, 141/¢" D. 

FREE! Gel the lieu 1961 ALTEc Stereo Catalog and infornmrive Loud- 
speaker Enclosures Brochure at your Pro/essional AL EC Nig7r Fidelity 
Consultadt's or write Dept. .11F-7. 

©.19c1 XLTcc U'CL10 cOCPORAfio.l 

ALTEC 835A "Monterey Jr." Speaker System is a smaller version of the 
834A. Guaranteed 45-18,000 cps frequency range: 11'%" H, 231A" W, 
111/." D. 
ALTEC 836A "Lido" Speaker System boasts beautiful styling and sound 
to match, Available In walnut of mahogany, the "Lido" is 1234" H. 26" 
W, 127/8' D. 

AZTEC STEREO COMPONENTS INDOORS 
POWER A SPEAKER OUTDOORS: 
ALTEC 707A Stereo Center combines four hi fi components in one slim - 
line package: AM and FM tuners (same sensitivity as .309A below), 40 
watt -per -channel (stereo prog, pk. pwr.) amplifier, dual -channel control 
preamp with 9 Inputs, 6 outputs, plus facilities for stereo center speaker 
and auxiliary speakers Indoors or out. 

ALTEC 309A AM/FM Stereo Tuner and 353A Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier 
are look -a -like mates that offer a harmony of styling and engineering 
balance. The 309A features (FM) 2 my max. sens. (equivalent to 1.0 ntv. 
ref. 72 ohm antenna). 2.9 mv for 20 db quiet. sens. (equivalent to 145 
rriv. ref. 72 ohm antenna); ±1 db 20.20,000 cps freq. response and (AM) 
3.2 mv max. sens. 

The 353A provides 14 stereo or mono inputs, 6 outputs plus matricing 
network for 3 -channel stereo and auxiliary speakers anywhere in the 
house or yard. 100 watts stereo prog..pk. pwr.. 50 watts rms contín.; 
freq. response ± 1.0 db 20.20.000 cps at 25 watts / ± 0.5 db 10-30,000 
cps at 1 watt. 

NOTE: The tuners above tine folly wired for FM Multiplex Converter. 

AMU 
ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION 
A Subsidiary of Ling-Temco Electronics, Inc. 
1515 South Manchester Ave.. Anaheim, Calif. 

New York Los Angeles 
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THE A*EeSo ú 

ONE OF THE .MOST SOUGHT 
AFTER PRODUCTS IN THE 
HIGH FIDELITY INDUSTRY 
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DESCRIPTION: 

The Gigolo is constructed with a 

resonant 'resistant 'all wood product 

of at least 3/a" thickness throughout. 

Its outside dimensions are 24"' loñg, 

12;' high, 91/1" deep: The heavy con= 

struction and the ,fine workmanship 

suggest, a value far exceeding its low. 

Iowl price. All units sold on 

MONEY BACK. GUARANTEE. 

Price $11:00. Unfinished only. 

F.O.B.'Factory 
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Mprl(an*. ou.ry.I.or. 
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Initx- 
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At our present rate of sales and production, 
A. E. S. will séll nearly 100400, Gigolds 
this year. 

Imagihe, now -you can own a 'speaker with, 
this quality for !Drily t$15.00. 

TRY IT -WE GUARANTEE IT 

100,.000 PEOPLE CANNOT BE. WRONG 

sPKGFt CAT roNS: 
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100% 111, liNiI Maximum frequency response y 12-2100Ilcpr..- ; . Frequency Lespnnscr-±0_0b '7..- --- _ _4538008 Z. 
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q roNI.n wont: 

Kcr S: - . .. s...-, .. 

A.E:S., Inc. 
3338 Payne Avenue,'Cleveland, Ohio 

Gentlemen please ship_ GIGOLOS. 
I understand these units are guaranteed and If I am 
not satisfied I may return for a full refund of sales 
price. $15.00 each. 

Name 

Address 

City and State 

Enclosed find check money nrrr 
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ONLY HEATHKIT.OFFERS TOP QUALITY 

AND,LOWER PRICES. AND ... 

NOW ... 
You Get -Guaranteed Success Wíth Heathkit'! 

Never before has a manufacturer of do-it-yourself kiís guar- 
anteed your success in completing a project. Heath does so 
and backs it up with an iron -clad, money -back guarantee! 
By making this guarantee, we hope to banish any doubt you 
may have about your ability to build a kit. How is such a 
guarantee possible? Thecareful planning that goes into Che 
design of Heathkit equipment revolves around this para- 
mount thought-anyone, regardless of background or ex- 
perience, must be able to build any Heathkit. This same 
thought guides the writing of the detailed Heathkit assembly 
instructions with the world-famous'rcheck-by-step" system. 
These attributes Plus the experience of a .million customers 
attests to the fact that anyone can build a Heathkit. Order 
your favorite Heathkit today. Enjoy top quality equipment 
with savings of up to 50% and the satisfaction of doing i( 
yourself. Get guaranteed success with Hcathkit! 

Í 

"LEGATO -COMPACT" ... finest in the Heathkit line 
All Altec Lansing Speakers Covers 30-22,000 cps Pre - 

assembled, prefinished cabinets Measures just 32" L x 
19'Dx32%'H. 
Smaller in size, yet acoustically as fine as íts namesake. "Legato - 
Compact" is a singular achievement in design. Two 12' high 
compliance woofers cover 30-800 cps: a spceial exponential horn 
and high -frequency driver cover 800-22,000 cps. 800 cps network 
is 'factory assembled. Rates 30 watts program. Drives with 3 
watts. 16 ohm Z. ,Modified innpite baffle design. 132 lbs. 
Kit AS -21U, unfinished ... $22.50 dn., $20 mo. ..$224.95 
Kit AS -21W, walnut fin. , .. $23 dn., $20 nto. $229.95 
Kit AS -21M, mahogany, fin.... $23 dn., $20 mo. $229.95 

NEW 
LOW-COST 
ACOUSTIC 
SUSPENSION 
SPEAKER 

10' Acoustic Suspension Woofer 2-3'/," Cross -Fired 
Tweeters Covers 30-15,000 cps Drives With 10-40 Waits 

Hi-Freq. Control L -C 2250 cps Crossover Network 
Assembled Cabinets 

Enjoy the extended bass response and brilliant highs of an acou3- 
tic suspension speaker at never -before savings! Cabinet is finished 
on four sides; 24 L x Ht/l D,x 13i/2" H 16 ohm Z. 41 lbs. 
Kit AS -10U, unfinished . < . $6 dn., $6 mo $59.95 
Kit AS -10W, walnut Tin.... $6.50 dn., $6 mo $64.95 
Kit AS -10M, mahog. fin.... $6.50 dn., $6 mo. $64.95 
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We Guárantee 
You dan 

Build Any 
Héathkitl 
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t 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
The Heath Company unconditionally guarantees that you 
can build any Heathkit product and 'that it will perform 
in accordance with our published specifications. by sim- 
ply following and completing our check -by -step instruc- 
tions, or your purchase price will be cheerfully refunded. 

HEATH COMPANY; Bent! n .arbor, Mlchlgán 
otra - ti 
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Introducing A New Styling Concept 
In Two Popular Heathkit Stereo Units 

IHeathkit AJ-11 AM/FM Tuner 
Successor to the popular Al -l0, this 
new version features flywheel tuning, 
I\vo "magic -eye" tuning indicators, 
adjustable FM automatic frequency 
control, AM "fidelity" switch for max. 
selectivity or fidelity, dependable 12 
tube circuit, built-in power supply. 
21 lbs. 
Kit AJ11.-.57 can., $7 mo...$69.95 
Assembled AJW-11... 

$13 dn.. 511 mo $129.95 

rt a rr.lasau 

: -. 

Ilere's a handsome fnittching puir for 
your new Heathkit stereo system! Both 
have new louvered wrap-arounds of 
luggage --1 an vinyl -clad steel with con- 
trasting charcoal -grey front panels 
framed with polished aluminum bezels 

a regal new look (o Heath's 
medium -price stereo line. 

Heathkit AA -151 
28 -Watt Stereo Ampllifier 
Here's the popular SA -2 Model all 
dressed up in brand-new styling. De- 
livers 26 hi;fi rated gaits (14 per chan- 
nel) for plenty of power. liar clulched 
volume controls, ganged tone controls, 
4 dual inputs. 28 lbs. 
Kit AA -151. , . 

$6 dn.. $6 moss..,.. $59.95 
Assembled AA W-151 ... 

$12 dn., $11 mo. $119.95 

6ri 

New Stereo/Mono Record Changer . . 
As Low as $37.95 
With Cartridge and Diamond Stylus 

Oversize 111' turntable Anti -skate Plug-in 
head 4 speeds Hum -shielded Automatic or 
manual Automatic shut-off Brown d beige 
color Easily assembled 
Available in your choice of stereo cartridges. IS lbs. 
Kit AID -80C, Sonotone 8TA4-SO ceramic, 

diamond & sapphire $37.95 
Kit AD -80A, GE VR-227 mag., diamond, $41.95 
Kit AD -8013. Shure MOD map., diamond.,.. -$42.95 
.ADA-80-t, 45 rpm adanlet spindle, 1 lb $2.95 

Big -Buy Portable 4 -Track Stereo Tape Recorder 
2 speeds -3'/a" and 7%" 2 Tape control levers All amplifiers & speakers 

included Listen while recording 2 "Eye" recording indicators Assembled 
cabinet & mechanism 
Value sensation of the year! Nothing more versatile, nothing alt this quality level 
even close to this price! The A D-40 is a 3 -way recorder; a self-contained unit for 
monophonic and 4 -track stereo tape recording and playback, a hi-li stereo center' 
to Amplify and control record players, tuners, etc., and a tape music source for 
separate hi -ii systems. Complete controls for tale functions, tone balance and level, 
monitoring while recording, and "pause" control for tape editing'. All ports included 
for building electronic section. Turquoise and white styling. Less mic. 49 lbs. 
Kit AD -40 ... $18 dn., $1G mo $179.95 
Assembled ADW-40 ... $30 cln., $25 roo $299.95 

FREE CATALOG 
Conlains complete descriptions and specifications on all of 
the above new models plus more than 200 other Heathkit items. 

SAVE UP TO 

50% WITH 
HEATHK(TI 

See how you can enjoy the top quality. 
big savings and satisfaction of doing-tt- 
yoursetl with Heathkit equipment. 
There's a Heathkit for your special Interest 
... send for your free catalog today! 

Ia subsrd:Ny or ID[ STROM, rNCORnOHArED 

®; L. - as ''3 

Finest Tuner In The Kit Industry! 
16 Tubes Separate AM & FM circuits AM & 

FM tuning meters Flywheel tuning Selectable 
AFC Delayed, amplified AVC AM fidelity 
switch Built-in AM & FM antennas Terminals 
for external antennas FM sensitivity 2 uy for 
20 db quieting 
Kit AJ-30 ... 25 lbs.... $10 dn., $9 moss, . $99.95 
Assembled AJW-30 . $16 cin., $14 mo...$159.95 

50 Watt Stereo Amplifier 
Hi -Fi rated at 25 watts per channel Includes 

stereo preantps & power amps 5 stereo inputs 
Tape head input Complete controls Stereo 

speaker outputs Mixed -channel center speaker 
output Lighted panel Luggage -tan vinyl clad 
louvered cabinet 
Kit AA -100... 31 ,lbs... $8.50 dn., $8 mo.. $84.95 
Assembled Model AAW-100.. . 

$14.50 dn.. $13 roe. $144.95 

HI- vATjHiL2T -- 
HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40, Michigan 

Please send My Free Heathkil Catalog 

Name - 

Address - 

City Zone State 
ORDER DIRECT BY MAIL OR SEE YOUR HEATHKIT DEALER 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Fill out the order 
Slam. Include chordal for 1>a:cel poll accordion :o 
weiehls shown. E.prass orders shipped delivery 
cameos cullers. All prices F.D.B. Benton harbor. 
Mien. A 20% deposit li reyul on on nil C.O.D. 
Orders. P,ICCS SubteCl to change without notice. 
Dealer and °sport prices nlohtly higher. 

Henn No. Price 

Ship O Parcel Post 'O Eas'ess O C.O.D. Best Way 

t r 1 
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Martin Bookspan 

The Moussorgsky-Ravel 

PICTURES 
AT AN 

Item Thirty-one 

m 

F-XHIRiTO\ 

A reproduction 
o/ painter 

Victor Hartmann's 
The'Great Gate at Kiev 

'ti" 
I i1 - 1; 

u 
YISL 

ÚSSIAN tNTl'iLPe uAL circles were shacked in 1873 

when the painter and architect Victor Hartmann 
died suddenly at the age of thirty-nine. 9 -Tat -imam) 

was a member of the group whose mentor was the composer 
Miry lfalakirev: others in the group were the, writer Vladi- 
mir Stassov and 'the thirty -five -}'ear -old composer \lodest 
11'foussorgsky. Soon after Ilartrnann's death. Stassov or- 

ganized a showing of his watercolors and sketches, and 
this was die exhibition, these the pictures, that stimulated 
Moussorgsky to write the suite of piano pieces called Pic- 
tures tit an Exhibition, whose orchestral 'transcriptions by 
-.Maurice Ravel has become so familiar :t part of the sym- 
phonic repertoire. 

.-Shhough the score, dedicated to Stassov, was dated 1874, 
the work was not published until 1886, sonic five years after 
one last indiscretion with a bottle of brandy in his hospital 
bed had ended Moussorgsky's life. Since then, various 
transcriptions have been made-by Sir Henry Wood, Lucien 
Csailliet, and Leopold Stnkowski, among others. .\s an 
English critic wrote, many years ago, Pir lore< n1 an Exhibi- 
tion "almost asks for orchestration, for implicit in the oriry 
roar are coloristic and dramatic effects that transcend the 
capacities of the pianoforte." Bttt during the last fifteen 
years. the one orchestral version that has gained precedence 
Oner all the others, and that has creme 1.0 be retarded as 
truly inspired, ,is the transcription made by Maurice Ravel, 
on commission Irons Serge Kousscvitskt. who ;ate It its 
premiere in May, 192l, in Paris. This is the velsirnt with 
26 

t 

It 

e=' 3 . , .; . 
. 

r.., 

which we are concerned (or the purpose of this erahltttiun. 
There are. in all, ten sections, Or pictures, in the suite. 

framed and related to each other by a theme called 
"Promenade." In the permutations of this theme, according 
to Stassov, "the composer . . . portrays himself walking, 
now right, now left now as an idle looker, now -urged to 

go close to 'a picture: at times his joyous appearance is 

shadowed, and he thinks in sadness of his dead friend. . . . 

Here is the older of the sections, along with brief notes on 

the fanciful pictures to which they relate: 
"Promenade" (confident and assertive) . 

"Gnomtts"c A grotesque dwarf shaped like a nutcracker 
d rAgs himself along on his twisted legs and utters little 
shrieks. ("Promenade," meditative now). 

"The Old Castle": A minstrel sitie in front of an old 

castle. ("Promenade," bold at first, then subsiding). 
"Tuileries": An alley in the famous French gardens, with 

nurses and children chattering. 
"Bydln A Polish ox -cart lumbers past on its huge wheels. 

("Promenade," meditative :gain). 
"Ballet of the Unhatched Chicks": Canary chicks enclosed 

in eggshells RS in suits of armor (a design made by 1-Pu't- 

marn for the ballet Trilby). 
"Two Polish .pews," one plump and ride, the outer skinny 

and poor. 
"Limoges'_ The Market place at Limoges, with women 

haggliig 
"C'atacuiu!bs-: date ancient burial vaults. their mystery 

IiiFi/ST1,REO 



FIRST- 
STRINGER! 

CHET ATKINS: The jazz crowd digs him. Concertgoers rank him among 
the guitar elite. Country fans will have no other! Based on millions of albums 
sold, Chet Atkins is beyond doubt the world's most_popular guitarist. You'll 
know why when you hear his singing tone, his dazzling technique, his fresh 
ideas. Chet's new album, featuring such delights as It Ain't Necessarily So, 
Intermezzo and Hi-Lili, Hi -Lo, is a great way to get to know him. Hear 
Chet Atkins today! In Living Stereo or Monaural Hi -Fi. Ask your dealer 
about Compact 33, the newest idea in records, on TICAMCTOR 

w.o :noo L11 
The 
Mast 1 
Popular ./ 
Guitar 
CHET 

`°' 
I 
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MOUSSORGSKY-RAVEL 
PICTURES ATAN EXHIBITION 
RAFAEL KUBELIK CHICAGO SYMPHONY 
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Kuhe/ik's recording for ,11erc,rrv_was a sensation in 19.51. 1u,1ó it is still a classic: while RCA V'ictor's ill 0110 version of the 1953 Toscunini 
reading remains one of the Maestro's best. In stereo, Ansermet in a fiery new reading for London, profits Iron, beautifully smooth sound. 

and associations with death. ("Promenade" melancholy. but 
resolving in the major key). 

"The Hut on howl's Legs": .1 design for a clock, in the 
form of the but of Baba \'aga, the witch of Russian folklore: 
Mnussorgsky has added Baba \'aga' herself. (lying along in a 

pestle. propelling herself by a mortar. 
"ihe Great Gate at Kiev": A design for a massive set of 

gates for the city of Kiev. with a cupola shaped like a Sl;tvic 

helmet: at the e)ul of the piece the "Promenade" theme 
rings out grandly for the last tinte. 

One of the most famous recordings of Ravel's transcrip- 
tion of Pictures al no Exhibition-and one of the most 
famous recording of the last decade-is that by die Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Rafael Kubelik 
on Mercury 50,000. This disc was the initial entry of Mer- 
cury in the field of modern high-fidelity recording of serious 

music, and its success was striking. 1 he performance had a 

thrilling combination of poetic sensitivity and crackling 
drama, and the quality of the recorded sound was startling- 
ly full-bodied and rich, with a lean and dazzling brilliance. 
Even now, a decade -later, it deserves serious consideration 
as one of the best of all available monophonic recordings of 

the music. 
It aright be said, in Fact, that. the Mercury-Kubelik re- 

cording established the contemporary standard, and, ever 
since, conductors and orchestras. have done some of their 
most spectacular work in recording this score. Among the 
first were Arturo 1'os:anini and the NBC Symphony Or- 
chestra (RCA Victor LM 1538), who rose to the challenge 
a couple of yciurslater and produced a recording; that is one 
of the very best the conductor left us. '1'hc recent electronic - 
stereo reprocessing (RC: 1 Victor LM'l' 2410) creates an illu- 
sion of stereo separation, but the acoustics are harder than 
in the original, and the spots of distorted sound seem More 
obtrusive. 

Of the dozen -and -;i -half remaining recordings of the 
\loussorgskv-Ravel Pit-Li/yes at au Exhibition, only those 
that arc available in bóth monophonic and stcreopiumic 
versions will be considered here. The performance by I.eon- 
ard Bernstein and the New York Philharmonic (Columbia 
MS 6080, ML 5101), despite the exercise of considerable 
imagination on the conductor's hart, anti despite excellent 
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recording. conveys au impression of strain and ponderosíty. 
'I he l((:A Victor recording by Fritz Reiner and the Chi- 

cago Symphony Orchestra (LSC: 2201, LM 2201) holds a 

performance that projects much the same kind of pomposity 
as Bernstein's, but for resrsons that are quite difierenr. 
Reiner substitutes a heavy-handed objectivity for Bernstein's 
self-consciously subjective approach. Neither achieves a total 
statement of the music, and Reiner's reading is further de- 

valued by muddy.stcrco sound. 
The antithesis of ,the Berstein approach is that adopted 

by Antal Dorati (Mercury SR 90217. MG 50217), Vladimir 
Golschmann (Vanguard SRV 11751). SRV 117). and Sir 

Malcolm Sargent (Everest Sl)BR 3053. LPBR 6053). All 

three of these conductors give su=aigluforw:trd, ho-noitsense 
readings with wide dynamic contrasts and strong 'dramatic 
emphasis: but ,none of them seems to have any particular 
personal involvement with the music, and the performances 
they obtain are detached, clinical, almost antiseptic. The 
sound of the Sargent recordügg, however, is glowing and 
live, while the. Dorati suffers from excessively shrill and 
harsh acoustics. 

Alfred \Nallenstcin, on Audio Fidelity 50,000, gives a first- 
class reading of the music. truly sensitive to the changing 
moods of the various sections. Aside bout some distortion 
toward rite end of "The Great (.;ate at 'Kies-," the recording 
is yi('id and- detailed. 

Which brings us to London CS 6177. CM 9246. in which 
the Suisse Romantic Orchestra of Geneva is conducted by 
Ernest Anser-met. 'l h is is lnsermet's third recording of the 
score ill the last fifteen years. and it is :1 rather amazing one. 
His two earlier accounts were rather small-scale and in- 
hibited, but this one has all the fire and vigor one could 
wish, and at _the s.uroe urte it has throughout a fine sense of 
dignil.y and genuine sensitivity. The orchestra outdoes itself 
in the performance, and the Loiulon engineers h:ne secured 
brilliant, beautifully smooth. and clear reproduction. 

f his Insetnnet-London recording, both mono and stereo, 
seems to me -to be much the fine's' available of the \loussorg- 
sky-Ravel Pit -lures at an Exhibition. although the Km]helik- 

\Ie'rcln-y monophonic recording, wbicl really started the 
music en its way to high-fidelity glory a decade ago. de- 
serves :1 grateful bow. 
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ANew ' £re 
of Minstrelsy 

A leading artist 
in the field 

examines the 
present renaissance 

of folk singing 

O5 

Richard Dyer -Bennet 

HS THROB of guitar.and the plunk of 
banjo are widely heard in the land, 
and above their simple harmonies 

float the voices of -young Americans. And 
what a repertoire they sing! Elizabethan 
love songs,. Restorati6n ditties, lonely moun- 
tain tunes, railroad ballads, trade. union 
songs-all virtually unknown to the general 
publie of twenty years ago. 

The so-called folk,singer is,a familiar fig- 

ure in the night: clubs and coffee houses of 
our cities. Folk -song list -(continued overlgaO 
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ings tale up a fair amount of space in the record catalogs. 
Books of folk songs, both hard -cover and paper -back, pour 
from the presses. Even that most conservative bastion of the 
music world, the concert stage, has opened to 'the magic of 
the old songs. 

I say "so-called'' folk singer because these young musi- 

cians arc really not folk singers at all. They arc minstrels. 
The true folk singer was, and is, of rural origin and ex- 

perience; the new breed comes from the cities. The true 
folk singer learns his songs from hearing them sung by the 
older generation; the new urban singer learns his from books 
and from recordings. The true folk singer has never been 
a professional musician; he works. at some other trade and 
slugs -simply as part of -his way of life. while many 'present- 
day singers of folk songs hope to become professionals. The 
true folk singer knows only the songs of hís home locality; 
the young urban minstrel knows songs front all over the 
country, and eveh from other lands. 

But consider this quotation from Thomas Percy's Relignes 
of Ancient English Poetry, published in 1765: "The \lin- 
sucls were an order of men in the middle ages, who sub- 

sisted by the arts of poetry and music. and sang to the harp 
verses composed by themselves, or others." Replace the 
"harp" with "guitar" or "banjo," strike out the reference to 

the middle ages, and you have a fair working description of 
the modern Minstrel. 

3ttis ntsTtNcTtoN between folk singing and minstrelsy is T 
more than a mere semantic quibble. Yet many young musi- 

cians are making the mistake of trying to become folk 
singers. If you are born and raised among rural people who 

know the songs, and if you can carry the tnes, and do, you 
are a folk singer, like it or not. If you are born and raised 

PHOTOS BY CLEMENS KALISCHER 

Richard Dyer -Bennet, in 1942. singing with veteran folk singer 
Leaclbelly, at New York's Pillage l'anguard. 

in the city, you may copy the intonation and accent of a 

true rural folk singer, but you will be, at best, an imitation 
of the reíd thing. What you can become is a minstrel. 

The City -dweller who wishes to sing folk songs profession- 
ally has access to training in the arts of -poetry and music. 
and he should make use of all means to cultivate the con- 
scious art of minstrelsy. Imagine a city man, with access to 
visual -arts training, trying to become a primitive painter. 
The idea is patently ridiculous. 

Objections may be raised that vocal and instrumental 
training wí!11 spoil the simplicity of the songs. My answer 
is that no song is ever harmed by being articulated clearly. 
on pitch, with sufficient control of phrase and dynamics to 
make,tfie most of the poetry and melody, and with an instru- 
mental accompaniment designed to enrich the whole effect. 

A good technique enables you to do what you want with 
your instrument, and what you do then becomes a matter 
of choice based upon musical taste rather than a matter of 
necessity based upon vocal limitations. 

As a mature and versatile artist, Mr. Dyer -Bennet sings /or a large and attentive audience 
at the :Music Barn in Lenox, Mass., just a few miles from his year-round country going. 
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Fendor Chaliapiii John McCormack, Richard Tauber, 
and Tito Schipa were all technically skilled. and each sang 
the folk songs of his native country beautifully. A singer 
who cannot slog a fhlk song well is to that extent an inade- 
quate singer. It. is true that we occasionally hear a genuine 
folk sinr,;er who charms us in spite of severe technical and 
musical limitations, but a young singer who deliberately 
copies the limitations, thinking 'to capture the charm, is sim- 

ply cheating himself, his litteners, and the songs he sings. 

11íG Music WORLD. IS now responsive to many different 
kinds of professional folk -song singing. I cannot say how 
other professionals got their start, but perhaps a sketch of 

my own development Will suggest answers to questions that 
are often asked. 

I was born in England in 1913. My family moved to 

Canada in 1919 and to the United States in 192-1. I liad a 

clear soprano voice as a boy. and grew up singing and listetr- 

í'ng with pleasure to the wonderful old single -sided iIMV 
phonograph records. The voices of Caruso. Scotti, De Co- 
gorza, Chaliapin, McCormack, Galli-Curci, and Schipa were 

my constant companions, though I had then no thought of 

becoming a professional singer. 
My voice never broke, and at the age of seventeen it was 

midway between soprano and high lyric tenor in quality. 
I was in school in Get -many ts'lhen, on niy seventeenth birth- 
day, I was given my first guitar. A cello player who was 

also an amateur guitarist gave me a lesson or two, and I 

began to learn simple chordal patterns by cat: these 1 ap- 

plied to the few German and English songs I knew. 

At the age of twenty I was hack in America. attending the 

University of California and ostensibly studying English 

literature. Actually, my tinte was being spent on the soccer 

field and on the tennis and handball courts, and in develop- 

ing my hobby of singing to the guitar. 
During the Christmas holidays of 1933, I sang a few songs 

at a party. The main entertainment of the evening was two 

Beethoven quartets, played by a group that included my 

brother .john, and it was drought. that A few songs between 

quartets might be a desirable change of pace. So there f was, 

with my half -dozen chords and my light voice, its range now 

limited by misuse to hardly more than an octave. I seem 

to have had some feeling for song, however, because after 
my performance a tall and imposing middle-aged woman 

introduced herself to me as a singer and teacher of singing 

and urged me to consider making a career of my hobby. 

Gertrude Wheeler Beckman was the name of my encour- 

ager. She had been a student in Europe before the first 

World War, and tliete had known the heat Swedish lute 

singer Sven Scholander, For many years she had been look- 

ing for a young singer who might follow die same musical 

path, and in me she thought she had at last found the 

fortunate candidate. 
She offered to train my voice, holding out hopes for suffi- 

cient range and resonance to .make a career possible. I was 

enthralled by the story of Scholander's life, and for the first 

tinte I felt a cleans call to become a singer. I changed my 

whole course of studies at die university* and began learning 
the rudiments of theoretical music and the mysteries of nota- 
tion. Five clays a week I went to Mrs. Beckman's studio, and 
gradually began to overcome the habits that had robbed my 

voice of its natural range, resonance, anti flexibility. 

After a year and a half, I went to Sweden to meet, hear, 

and sing for Sven Scholander. I found him living quietly 

in the suburbs cif Stockholm. He was seventy-five years old, 

and not much was left of his voice. Nevertheless, when he 

\, 

"The way to perlonnances that will always 
ring true ¿I -shaped by the words arid nritsic o/ the 
songs themselves and has nothing to do 'with 
transient taste Dr stylistic mannerism." 

took his lute in hand and began The Golden Vanity T heard 

a kind of singing I had never dreamed of. Fie looked 

straight at me and spun talc after tale as though singing 

out of his own life. He sang of soldiers, sailors, young 

lovers; he sang dialogues between mother and daughter, al- 

tercations between birds and animals, descriptions of moun- 

tain and countryside. A pageant of the ages seemed to pass 

before my eyes, and it all was evoked by the husky voice 

of this old man and by his simple but exactly appropriate 

accompaniments on the lute. 

I have since heard many singers to the lute and guitar, 

some quite competent, but no one to compare with Scho- 

landcr, His fusion of poetry. melody, and hanuonies on the 

lute miracle each song seeth a perfect work of art. hiis singing 

moved me beyond anything I had ever experienced, and 

even as I recall the hearing, my scalp prickles. Scholander 

encouraged me to continue my singing and urged me to 

find a teacher of the classic guitar. Flaying heard what he 
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could do, I was now-determi-ited to become a singer of songs 

in that noble cradition. So I returned to C:a.tifornia and to 

my studies. 
Through 1936 and 1937, my teacher and 1 worked on the 

songs of the seventeenth. and eighteenth -century Italians. 

Then cane Handel and Mozart, and finally Schubert. Schu- 

mann. Frans Brahnrs, and Wolf. All this was good for my 

voice and general musical awareness. It also filled my mind 

with ideas for accompaniments. though I had not found a 

classic -guitar teacher and was involved in a painstaking 

The Dien-Bcnnct living room also corves as an informal recording 
studio. Belorv, listening to the playback, 
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.attcupt to master the instxníncatt by trial and error. 
in PAS, I took my first crack -at New \ oil:. I auditioned 

for concert man;ig cheats, lecture bureaus, radio stations, 
and record companies. No work. What precedent was there 
for professional self -accompanied singing? I made two more 
forays to New York, in 1939 and 1940, since I knew 1 roust 

get a New York manager before I could begin to build a 

career. Neither was successful. But in 1991, busing never 
set foot ill a night club before, I auditioned for Herbert 
Jacoby, wain engaged me to sing at Le Ruban Bleu. This 
appear:nice led to try fast albino of recordings (pr`ivately 

issued be Frederick C. Packard, .Jr., of We; t- Medford. \lass.) 
and alsn to a sustaining prow am on NBC. Then in March 

i912 l was engaged to appear at. the Village Vanguard, 
which. under the venturesome management of Max Gordon, 
had become a prime showcase for fledgling performers. 
There I became a true professional, singing three shows a 

night. six nights a week. Max-may he prosper eves' --did VwwN. 

urge me to rely only on illy lighters comic repertoire, but 
allowed me to experiment with all the songs I knew. This 
freedom was most important, for it allowed me to develop a 

repertoire worthy of the concert stage. 

E,;rat-Y tN Tt-rr at'INTER of 1943, i met Rey de.la Torre. This 
was my first personal contact with a classic guitarist, and I 
begged De La Torre to take me as a pupil. His experiences 
frith singed who "just wanted to learn a few chords" had 
made him wary, but, after hearing me sing, he decided that 
Joy musical intentions were honorable, and accepted ate. Ile 
drilled me On hand positions, scales, arpeggios, arid, in short. 
started nic off as though 1 hoped to become a virtuoso gui- 
tarist. Though I will never gain such proficiency, it is thanks 
to hire that I have become able to play the accompaniments 
to the great lute songs of John 1)owt:and and Thomas Cam - 
p419 and the Viiiat.ela parts in Luis Milan's songs. 

In March of 1914, I made my concert debut at Town Ilan, 
under the management of Ted %iii,, a publicity man with 
no previous experience in the concert business. The house 
was full, the )evicws were good, and Zittcl booked the hall 
for a second concert in April. Again the house was lull. A 

third concert, in May, was also quite successful. Zitttel then' 
booked C:u'ríegie i -(all for November,. nod this recital proved 
a turning point, for Sant Barlow, the composer, brought 
Sol I Iurok Ito hear me. After the first group of songs, 1-lurok 

came bac:kstagc and offered to undertake my nlaliagenlent. 
He said, "1've heard this sort of thin;; once before; in Riga, 
,in about 1920, I heard a Swedish singer... . 

"Sven Schoiander?" I interrupted. 
"Yes1" said ! itiroik. "But you are too young to have heard 

bifw!", 

Then Q told Hurok about my meeting with Scholandcr 
in 1935. Two days later Í signed a contract :with Hurok, and 
my professional future was in the best of hands. 

There was no great demand for my services during the 
first few years of touring-. it was not easy to explain to con- 
cern malingers just what I did. One buyer said to a 1-iurok 

representative, "Yes, we've heard of Dycr-I3e.nnet, but -what 
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does he do? Is itc Gene Autry in evening clothes?" 

I sang about a. dozen concerts toy first season, and for 
small fees. The next year there were fifteen, then eighteen, 

then twenty, and the fees were rising: but until lii6 it was 

necessary to supplement my concert earnings with might -club 

engagements. In ,the last five year) 1 have appealed only on 

the concert. stage. and now I sing about fifty recitals a rear. 

During these years of growing acceptance of my work on 

the concert stage, many other singers of folk and traditional 
songs have established themselves. Burl Ives and Theodore 

Bike] have become familial' figures on the motion -picture 
and teleiision screens. and now .rent to be moving toward 

straight theater careers. ilarry Belafonte and the J' ingston 

Trio ital'C found a repertoire and a 'manner that have en- 

abled them to cross over into the pip field, and their re- 

cordings are quite eorre<tly listed by Schwmin in tbe popular - 
music section of the I.P catalog. 

Tom Glazer has- specialized in children's songs. Pete 

Seeger's :appeal comes front the driving rhythms of his banjo. 
the crtnvteaion of his delivery. and his adtility to persuade 

audiences to join hint in song. Marais :and Miranda ate 

well known on the concert stage. particularly for their duet 
arrangements of South African songs. Will !.colt has a good 

lyric -baritone voice. a repertoire front] several countries. and 

interesting guitar accontpataintents: it is not yet clear whether 
bis career lies in the concert hall. in night clubs. or perhaps 
ou the revue stage. Alan Mills. ;a fine Canadian hays, has 

;awakened Canadians to the value of their national stuns 
through his CBC broadcasts. and he ought to he better 
known in the United States. Odetta has saute of the power 
fui and earthy qualities of the great Lead Relly. but has yet 

to find a repertoire that can make fall use tI her capacities. 

Martha Schlamme is making :t successful lancer as a concert 

soprano singing folk songs, though her use of a pianist as 

accompanist puts her technically outside the definition of 
minstrelsy, which is a self -accompanied sang curt. 

Strictly speaking, not any of those mentioned above are 

folk singers. although some tuistakeath call themselves so, 

and all are called so by ;general consent. All :are professionals 

with repertoires from beyond their home lands. 

A\'OUttn MUSICIAN prep'ar'ing for a career as a singer of 

folk songs will do well to consider carefully what repertoire 
suits hint, or her: what kind of audiCilel' he wants: and 

whether the audience he wants ena best be reached threntgh 

the media of television. night clubs, recordings. the concert 
stage, or tite motion -picture screen. It is dearly one thing 
to catch the car of the high-school juke -box crowd and quite 
another to hold the :attention of FM litho listeners. A five- 

minute spot on television requires the singer to stub his 

audience in die first sixty seconds and prevent tln'ria from 
switching chauttels for another four minutes: a half-hour 
night-club show gives the performer a hit more scope. but 

there ís always the competition of the cocktail -party atmos- 

phere. not to mention the alcohol itself. 
While I have tried to he teasonably objective, I have no 

doubt failed to hide toy own preference fora concert -hall 

audience. its with all challenges in life, the most difficult 
can be the 11t0St rewarding to overcome. and the audience 

at a formal recital presents a powerful and exciting chal- 

lenge to arc, True, the listener here has nothing to distract 

itim front the performance. lint, by the same token be 
listens carefully, and the performer had better merit his at - 

tendon. 1urtherMore, a singer requires all his resources. 
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Urtctsionally, :Fir. Deer -Bennet slugs 
eaa.csical teprrtoire. sueh as t/te Beethoven settings of 
Irish end Scottish songs. 

interpretative ;and technical, to bold his listeners' interest for 

two hours. The concert hall is a quiet. sometimes magical, 

and ianpregnable fortress standing against the nervous. re- 

petitive begat of the twentiethcentury. 
-Part of the current interred in hulk song is a fad. and will 

(sass. The next decade will certainly see stmt popular 
singes lose their appeal. and their audiences will turn to 

new fancies. Bmt those singers tslt<t do not cater to whims 

of tite moment, but who let the pcºcu'y'atad music of the old 

songs dictate the manner of their singing. will teach wider 
audiences than ever. 

Civilization has doomed the true folk singer. who by 

definition depends on direct oral .tradition for his music. 

Fortunately,. there is a t:1st treasury of the old songs in books 

and manuscripts and on recordings. and this material will 
always he available to us. Some wits of using this material 

are of no more than ephemeral worth. some of lasting value. 

The Way to pc'rforniance.c that Will always ring true is shaped 

by the words and music of the songs themselves and has 

nothing to do with transient taste or stylistic mannerism. 

All great singers of songs ford this wary for themselves. and 

,the young :spirant will do himself and his art justice only if 
he searches until he finds it. 

Richard Dyer-/lw,;net's artful minstrelsy has been disscmiirhted 

an almost a dozen record lapels in Mr twenty years he has been 

jinxing folk .tongs jar the recording -microphone. During the past 

)cars. hotr'ever. he has recorded exelttsinelr for one label: his 

urea. The I)yerI3c,ni t company now aflers ten LP's, nine of them 

denoted to the many -faceted .tinging of Richard Dter-Rennet. The 

one disc. by the renowned Danish lieder singer. 4fhsel Schiotz, 
points to fiflare expansion of the company's iecordinj activities. 
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LABORATORY REPORT ON 

Part 1 

Covered this month are 
the Lafayette LA -250A, 
the PACO SA -40W, the 
EICO ST -70, the Heath 
AAW-100, the Harman- 
Kardo;n A500, and the 
Knight KN'-775 

!00000- - -- - 
o 

REPORTEE on here are six of twelve integrated stereo 
amplifiers that were recently tested by Hirt/SrExt:o 
REv'niw. The twelve amplifiers selected for testing 

span ai wide price range-from S99.50 to S249.95-and are 
currently available models. In order of increasing price, 
they are: the Lafayette LA -250-A (S99.50) , the PACO SA - 

40W (S129.95), the Heath AAW-100. (5144.95) , the EICO 
ST -70 ($149.95), the Hannan-Kardon A500 ($159.95), the 
Knight KN-775 (S169.95), the Bell 2440 ($179.95), the 
Sherwood S-5000 II (S199.50), the Scott 299C ($219.93), the 
Fisher X-202 (S229.50), the Pilot 248 ($249.'50) , and the 
Bogen AP -60 (S249.95). The last six of these will be cot- 
cred. next month. 

Before presenting the results of the laboratory tests, a 

number of general comments should be made. First among 
these is that the reader should resist the temptation to 
"split hairs" with the results of the tests. While there are 
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some significant differences between the performances of 
the amplifiers, each instrument covered here ís capable of 

producing -first-rate sound. It would be decidedly unwise 
to prefer Amplifier C to Amplifier D solely because its 

distortion is 0.2 per cent lower at full output. Other factors 

ccíuld be of far greater importance to a particular listener: 
if, for example, a person owned a tape recorder that had 
tape -head outputs, an amplifier that had tape -head inputs 
of high seníitivity would be more valuable to him than an 
amplifier that liad an output of two extra watts at 40 cps. 

Likewise. other features or special facilities may outweigh 
the significance of minor performance superiorities. 

IN terms of measured performance, however, the old say- 

ing about your getting what you pay (or was confirmed by 

the tests. The high-fidelity field is a fiercely competitive one, 
and no manufacturer has yet discovered a way to make an 
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INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIERS: 

7 

amplifier that is superior to his competitor's at a significant- 
ly lower price. Because of the way stereo amplifiers come 
into being, however, it is true that an individual buyer 
can end up with his Own personal best buy. 

Assume, for example. that Company A and Company B 

decide to produce stereo amplifiers that will sell for the 
same price. Both companies have x number of dollars with 
which to design, test, and manufacture au amplifier, but 
the two may elect to spend the money in different ways. 

Company A may decide that what the public wants is an 
amplifier that is relatively simple so far as controls arc con- 
cerned. with the highest output at the lowest distortion 
possible. Company B, on the other hand, may feel that their 
potential customers want every type of control for every 
conceivable circumstance, and that, as long as distortion is 

kept low, its unit need not put out quite as much power 
as Company A's amplifier. Thus the consumer has a choice, 

: - -._ -r-- .- s; q::: 

and he should choose what best satisfies his personal needs. 
All the amplifiers in the following report had the basic 

stereophonic control facilities: volume, input selector, bass, 

treble tone controls, and so on. But beyond these, there 
was a considerable variety in the type and number of con- 

trols provided. During the discussions of the individual 
units that follow, only the more unusual controls are pointed 
out, but all of the units, of course,,.havc at least the minimal 
complement of controls. 

WlIEN the term "power" is used, it is used in all cases, 

in the sense of continuous sine -wave power, as opposed to 

"music" power. Some authorities hold that a music -power 
rating furnishes a better picture of an amplifier's power 
capabilities under actual operating conditions than does 
the conventional continuous=power rating. Other authorities 
contend that the music -power rating is inflated and mis. 
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leading- Until such time as the validity of the music -power 
rating is established beyond doubt. 1-1iú/S-n;in:o J Evn:w 

svill continue to make all power measurements tinder the 
more stringent continuouspoutr system.. 

LafayetteLA-250A 
Priced at 599.50, including a metal cabinet, the .Lafayette 

LA --250.\. is rated at 25 watts per channel. It is also avail- 
able in kit form, as the KT -250A, for 574.50. The LA -250Á's 

front panel, it lacking ín some of the control facilities found 
on more expensive unLits, has the Viiit e of simplicity. _Facili- 

ties include loudness. separation. frontpanei phase -reversal. 

ganged clutch -type hass and treble controls, :ionrl a third - 
channel output, to he u -sed in conjunction with Olt addi- 
tional :rinplificr-speaker system. (:1otchconuccted volume 
COnuols serve in lieu of a separate balance control. The 
LA -250Ás concentrically mounted controls do not lock to- 

gether, making them slightly more inconvenient to sise than 
concentric controls that have a positive interlock between 

the controls for each channel. 
The ].A -250A put out a boot 28 tats at micl-frequencies. 

23 watts at 20.000 cps. and 27 watts at 50 cps, below which 

point the power response sloped oil rather sharply. INI dis- 

tortion was ender 1 per cent at all power levels below 19 

watts. 

]t should he mentioned that the two 7199 soltage-ant,pli- 
fier phase -inverter tubes in this amplifier are somewhat 
critical. and should it become necessary to replace one of 
these, a qualified technician who has distortion meters 'sit 

his disposal should try several 7199's and use the one that 
yields the least distortion. 
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PACO SA -40W 
The PACO SA -40W is rated at 20 watts 'per channel, and 

it is priced at SI29.95, metal cabinet included. It is also 

available in kit form, as the SA 40. for 579.95. Control 
facilities include switched equalization for playing back 
both ¡r/,-ips and 33/rips tapes, loudness hind balance con- 

trols, scratch and rumble filters. and switching facilities for 
operating a remote pxtir of stereo speakers. Provisions are 

also included for using the two built-in amplifiers together 
to power one stereo channel and on external simplifier to 
power the other. The bass and treble tone cono -ola are 

ganged and concentrically mounted, but they do not lock 
together firmly. 

Over the range front about 35 to 20.000 cps. the S:-\-40 

put out 20 watts or better, reaching its maximum output of 
about 2,1 watts in the raid -frequency range. At 50 cps, the 
output was 23 watts; the power response sloped off below 
this frequenc%. Within the amplifiers rated power capacity; 
the intermodulation distortion reached a maximum of 1.8 

per cent a 6.5 watts, but it dropped to 0.8 per cent at 20 

watts output. 

* * * 
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Heath AAW-100 
Rated it 25 watts per channel, the Heath A:\W-100 is 

priced at 5144.95, including a metal cabinet. It is also avail- 
able iu kit form, as the 1A-100. for $84.95. Control facilities 
include balance and separation controls. separate level con- 
trols, for all inputs (excluding tape -head inputs), back -panel 
phase -reversal, input for a monophonic magnetic cartridge 
and a center -speaker output (requiring an external volume 
control) . Bass and treble controls are mounted concentri- 
cally, but are not ganged, making it necessary to turn two 
different knobs to adjust either bass or treble. 

The AA\V-100 had excellent power -response character- 
istics, putting out 32 undistorted watts over the range 
from 20.000 cps clown to 30 cps, below which .frequency 
the output power: dropped off. Harmonic distortion at 
50 cps, 1,000 cps, and 10.(00 cps was below 0.3 per cent :It. 

30 watts. Intcnnotluliltion distortion was 0.8 per cent at 30 

watts and 1.0 per cent at 35 watts. Sensitivity on low-level 
inputs was exceptionally high: 1.5 millivolts on the mag- 
netic phono inputs and 1.0 millivolt on the tape -bead 
inputs. 

* * * 
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HOW TO INTERPRET THE CURVES 
Power Output: The Power-csutpitt curves shows how 
much relatively undistorted power each amplifier that 
was tested gave at frequencies between 20 and 20,000 
cps. "1 he curves were plotted by driving the amplifier 
to the point Miele its output wave -shape was visibly 
distorted, as viewed on an oscilloscope, at sarious fre- 
quencies. Such a curve usually represents a 'harmonic 
distortion level of about 1 per cent at mid -frequencies 
and about 2 per Cent at frequency extremes, so the 
outputs indicated can be considered to be essentially 
undistorted. In the power -output graphs, 1naximutn 
undistorted output is plotted in terms of brith deci- 
bels and watts against frequency. 
Distortion Characteristics: I-larrnc)nic distortion was 
measured at three different frequencies: 50 cps, to 
check bass response; 1,00(1 c.ps, to check mid -range 
response; and 10,0011 cps. to check treble response. .\ 
separate distortion-t's.-output curve for each frequency 
was then plotted from five watts to the power level 
at which harmonic distortion rose to 3 per cent. In- 
tcumodrilation distortion was also plotted. 

To simplify presentation. distortion levels below 
five watts output power are not shown. since distor. 
tion in this range is extremely low, and the distortion 
characteristics of an amplifier's two channels were 
aver: {c.d to obtain one set of distortion curses for 
each amplifier. 

Shown above is a sample distortion -characteristics 
graph. To interpret a curve follows' along its slope, 
noting die amount of distortion at various power 

.levels: At five watts, for ex:ufiple (5 on the hori-rontal 
scale), distortion at 1.000 cps (1 kc) is 0.4 per cent 
(four tenths of one per cent) as read on the vertical 
scale. As the curve crosses the 1(1 -watt level, the distor- 
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tion rises to 0.7 per cent; at 20 watts, it is 1 per cent. 
Finally, at slightly more than 31 watts. the distortion 
reaches 3 per cent. 

The intermodulation distortion is react in the same 
slay. .\t five watts. the 1\1 distortion in this hypo- 
thetical amplifier is 1.2 per cent. .\t 20 watts, it is 

1.4 per cent. and so on. 
The distortion curves shown for the amplifiers in 

this article inclucic curses that plot distortion against 
output at 50 eps, 1,000 cps, and 10,000 cps (10 ke). 
Some amplifiers whose low -frequency performance (as 

indicated by its 50 -cps distortion curve) is excellent, 
may not perform as well at 10,000 cps. Lin other cases, 

the reverse may be true. 
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The consumer has a choice, and ''he should choose 

what best satisfies his personal needs 

EICO ST -70 
The EICO ST 70 amplifier is rated at 35 watts per chan- 

nel and sells fcir S149.95, including a metal cabinet. Et is 

also avalabie in kit form, as the ST-70IC. for S94.95. Con. 
trot facilities include balance and loudness controls, front - 
panel phase -reversal, rumble and scratch' filters. switched 
equalization for playing back 71y.-ips and 3a/rips tapes, tape - 
monitor switch, inputs for two magnetic stereo cnrttícigcs, 
and a null -type balance -checking circuit. .\ third, or Center, 
speaker can be driven directly from the amplifier, but an 
external volume control is required. Tone controls are 
ganged and arranged concentrically. but they do not lock 

together. 
1 he ST -70 had excellent power -response characteristics, 

putting out 35 watts from 20,0011 cps down to about all' cps, 
with a roll -off below this frequency. At 5(1 cps. 1.001) cps, 
and 10,000 cps, harmonic distortion was 0.2 per cent at 30 

watts output and below 0.5 per cent at 35 watts output. 
IM distortion was below 0.8 per cent at 35 watts. Low- 
levei inputs were ycrl sensitive: magnetic-phono sensitivity 
.was -1.0 millivolts, and tape -head sensitivity was 2:2 milli- 
volts -with 71/_-ips equ: liiation. 
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Harman-Kardón', A500 
Harman-kardon's A100 amplifier is rated at 25 trans per 

channel and is priced at 5150.95. .kccesscrry cabinets CXSO 
(nctgl) and V1r1/4150 (waitnrt) arc available fat 512.95 and 
329.95. Control facilities include separation. balance, and 
loudness controls, rumble and scratch filters, talre-monitor 
switch. front -panel phase reºersal, front panel stereo head- 
phone jack, and an "ambiance' control. which is a volume 
control for a center -channel output that can be fed to an 
external amplifier -speaker system. because each trine con- 
trol of each channel is mounted separately, there are four 
tone -control knobs in all, and to adjust either bass or treble,. 
two different knobs must be turned. 

The A500 pun out at least 225 watts from 13,0110 cps down 
lo 20 cps. The amplifier's performance in the low-Irequency 
range was remarkable: it is somewhat unusual for an ampli- 
fier to pun out lull rated power at 20 cps. 1-fao-urcnric dis- 
tortion yas 0.3 per cent at 50 cps and 1,000 cps at 25 watts 
output. The 10,00(1 -cps harmonic distortion was higher, 
measuring I per cent at 25 watts. -hhe 1M distortion 'was 
at a maximum of I per cent at 9 watts, but it fell to 0.7 
per cent at 18 watts. The hum acid noise level on the 
high-level input was very low, measuring 81 db below 
maximum output. 
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AMPLIFIER CH. 
FREQ. RESP. 
20-20,000 cps. 

HUM & NOISE 
(DB BELOW 

OUTPUT) 

MAX. 
TRACK - 

ING 
ERROR 

CHANNEL 
SEPARATION 

SENSITIVITY 
BASS 

CONTROL 
cps.) 

- TREBLE 
CONTROL 

(10,000"cps.) Tape 
Head 
Input 

(50 

phono 
input 

Aux. 

input 
1,000 

cps. 
10,000 

cps. 

Phonó 
Input Boost Attn. Boost Attn. 

UNFAYETTE A .5 db .59 70 .5 db 59 db 58 db 3.5 6.0 16 17 11 14 

LA -250A B * .5 db 44 72 60.5 db 46 db 3.5 6.0 16.5 17 11 16 

PACO A *1.5 db 46 72 1.5 db 50 db 32 idb 6.0 6.0 15.5 17.5 18.5 18.5 

SA -40W 8 *2 db 58 68 47 db 30 db 6.0 6.0 15.5 17 18.5 18.5 

EICO A * .5 db 47.5 70.5 .5 db 43 db 33 db 4:0 2.2 14.5 16 14 15 

ST -70 B t .5 db 52 75 43.5 db 34s5 db 4.0 2.2 14.6 15.5 14 15 

HEATH A *1' db 48 77 .5 db 39 db 31 db 1.5 1.1 15 16.5 12 ' 18 

AAW-100 B t1 db 46 75 39 db 27 db 1.5 1.1 15 16 12 20 

HARMAN- A * :5 db 46 84 .6 db 41.5 db' 36 db 4.0 2.6 12 13 8 10,5 

KARDON A500 B f .5 db 50 81 48 db 30 db 4.0 2.5 11 10.5 8 11 

KNIGHT A =1 db 54 75 1 db 31 db 20 db 6.0 4.5 16 14 15 14 

KN-775 B .t1 db 51 70 28 db 15.5db 6.0 4.5 16 14 15 14 

WHAT THE TABLES MEAN 

Frequency Response: This is the measure of an am- 

plifrer's gain at various frequencies. The figures given 
were obtained by setting the amplifier's tone controls 
to the electrically neutral position, driving it with 
constant -level signals from 20 to 20,00(1 cps. and 
noting the variations in output power. .A difference 
of less than 2 db is difficult, if not impossible, for most 
people to perceive. 
Htun and Noise: This is a measure of an amplifier's 
inherent hum and noise levels. The figure given is 

measured in decibels below the amplifier's full rated 
output, and the higher the figure, the quieter the per- 
formance of the amplifier. Measurements were made 
first with the amplifier switched to its auxiliary input, 
then with the unit turned to its magnetic phono 
input. Because se'. eral additional stages of amplifi- 
cation arc in the magnetic phono circuit, the hum 
acid noise figures for this input are higher than those 
for the auxiliary input. 
Tracking Error: Most stereo amplifiers use two vol- 

ume controls, mounted on a single shaft, to control the 
volume of both channels simultaneously. Because the 
volume controls do not have precisely the same effect 
at every setting, a degree of output imbalance between 
the channels is inevitable. The maximum difference 
between the two channels is recorded in the table in 
terms of db. Again, it is difficult for most listeners to 

discern a difference in loudness of less than 2 db. 

Channel Separation: Every stereo amplifier has small 

amounts of cross -talk, or signal leakage, between the 
channels. Since most of this cross -talk is the result of 

stray capacitance between the two channels, cross -talk 

is generally higher at high frequencies than at low. 

For this reason, crosstalk was measured at both 10,000 

cps and 1,000 cps for each amplifier tinder test. The 
figure given in the Channel A column represents cite 

amount of cross -talk transmitted from Channel A to 
Channel B when Channel A was driven to full output. 
The higher the figure, the better the amplifier's per- 

formance. The figure in the Channel B column rep- 
resents the amount of crosstalk transmitted from 

Channel B to Channel A. 

Sensitivity: The figure given in these tables shows the 

amount of signal input necessary to drive the ampli- 
fier ro full output with the volume control wide open. 
The lower the figure, the higher the sensitivity, The 
figures arc given for both the magnetic phono and 

tape -head inputs, if they were provided. 
Bass and Treble Boost and Attenuation: These fig- 

ures show the maxinuun boost and attenuation, in 

decibels, that can be achieved by turning t'he controls 
all the. way up or down. The readings for treble 

controls were taken at 10,000 cps, those for bass at 

50 cps. 

i 
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Knight KN-775 
Rated at 371/4 watts per channel, the Knight KN-775 is 

priced at SI69.95', indu(ling a metal cabinet. It has balance 
and separation controls, rumble and scratch filters, two 
front -panel phase -reversal switches, dront-panel stereo head- 

phone jack, tape monitor, a three -position loudness switch, 
level controls for auxiliary', tuner, and magnetic inputs, and 
a third -channel output for a center speaker, for which an 
external volume control is required. The ganged tone con- 
trols are mounted concentrically and lock firmly into 
position. 

Although rated at 371/2 watts per channel, the KN-775 
actually put out 44 watts at only 1 per cent harmonic dis- 

tortion at 1,000 cps. Power response sloped on at the fre- 
quency extremes, but the KN-775 still put out almost 28 

watts at 30 cps and 35 watt's at 20,000 cps. Harmonic dis- 
tortion at 50 cps was 2 per cent at 37 watts; at 1,000 cps, 
harmonic distortion was 2 per cent at 45 watts. IM distor- 
tion was 2 per cent at 27 watts. 
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HOW THE TESTS WERE MADE 
Unless otherwise noted, the following tests were made 

with tone controls set in the mechanically neutral posi- 
tion, with volume controls full open, and with scratch and 
rumble filters and other compensating networks switched 
off. Output measurements were taken with a 16 -ohm 
noninductive resistor connected across the amplifier's 
16 -ohm output windings. 

Each channel of each amplifier was checked for the 
following: 

1) Maximum power at the visual clipping point- from 20 
to 20,000 cps. This information is given in the Power 
Output graphs, which show the average of an amplifier's 
channels. 

2) Harmonic distortion at 50 cps, 1,000 cps, and 
10,000 cps, at power levels from 5 watts to the overload 
point of the amplifier. The average distortion of an amplifi- 
er's two channels is shown in the Distortion Characteristics 
graphs. 

3) Intermodulation OM) distortion at power levels 
from 5 watts to the overload point of the amplifier. The 
average distortion of the two channels is shown in the 
Distortion Characteristics graphs. 

4) Frequency response from 20 cps to 20.000 cps, with 
tone controls set in the optimum position for electrical 
flatness, and at an output level of one watt. 

5) Hum and noise from the auxiliary or other high-level 
input and from the magnetic phono input, expressed in 

db below the maximum output of the amplifier. 

6) Maximum tracking error between the two channels. 

7) Channel separation both at 1,000 cps and at 1 0,000, 
and from Channel A to Channel B and from Channel B to 
Channel A. 

8) Sensitivity (-the input voltage required to drive the 
amplifier to full output) on the magnetic phono and the 
tape -head inputs. 

9) Bass boost and cut at 50 cps. 

10) Treble boost and cut at 10,000 cps. 

Test equipment employed included a Barker and Wil- 
liamson Model 400 Harmonic Distortion Analyzer, a 

Hewleft-Packard Model 200CD Audio Oscillator, an 
EICO Model 460 Oscilloscope, a Heathkit Model AAl 
Intermodulation Distortion Meter, and a Hewlett-Packard 
Model 400 CD VTVM. The amplifiers were supplied with 
electrical power through a General Radio Voltage Regu- 
lator, adjusted for 117 volts output, which, in turn was 
operated from a Sola Model CVH-1 Harmonic -Free Con- 
stant -Voltage Transformer. Before being tested; each 
amplifier \vas warmed up for thirty minutes, and then the 
various circuit adjustment controls-output tube bias, 
balance, etc.-were adjusted to yield optimum perform- 
ance. 

Next month: Full reports on the Bell 2440, the Sherwood S-5000 II, 
the Scott 299C, the Fisher X-202, the Pilot 248, and the Bogen AP -60 
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ALL OUT 
FOR THE 

UTMOST 
uuxsrrr of sonic realism. every audiophile even- 

'wally 
re. 1 

tually reaches his own personal "sound barrier," the 
point of diminishing returns. For some, an extra fillip of 
fidelity is worth any price. no matter how marginal the 
improvement- For others, budget limitations dictate a tuore 
consort a live approach. no nutter how enticing the prospect 
of a new extra cycles of bass response or an extra shading of 
musical detail. All this is by way of introduction to a stereo 
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system that is beyond either the means 
or the personal involvement Of ours: 
people. Its owner, Nelson Seymour, a 

Brooklyn real-estate agent, is one of a 

handful of veteran audiophiles fur 
whom the only c'scnnntl barrier- is out- 
lined by the limitations of audio equip. 
ment itself. Air. Seymour has inoIrpo- 
rated professional equipment into his 
system, and he has spared no effort to 
close the gip between theoretical studio 
perfection and 'what he actually hears. 

Tim point whCt-e the music begins 
in Mr. Seymour's system is at. the Neu- 
mann turntable, arm, and csiiirrdtc 
combination, an import from Germany 
that has recently been made available 
for home use. Other top-quality pro- 

gram sources include an Ampex 354 

two -track stereo recorder, normally 
found in a recording studio, and an 

lkEL Precedent FM tuner. 
Mr. Seymour's preamplifier is also a 

Ncumatin unit, which employs modu- 
lar push-pull design throughout and is 

intended for studio use. its versatility 
is increased by a special width -control 
device. This control, built for Mr. 

Seymour by Theodore Runoff, Neu- 

rnanan's American Id -fi representative, 
varies the "'S" signal iii MIS stereo 
recordings from Europe, widening the 
apparent sound source and Met easing 
reverberation. 

Not shown in the photograph is Mr. Seymour's stereo 
speaker system, the James 14. I ansinl; Ranger -Paragon, a 

mammoth pair of horn -loaded speaker systems installed in a 

single cabinet that is over eight feet wide. Each section of 

the Paragon is a three-way, three -speaker system that uses 

both direct and indirect radiation to help spread the stereo 
effect throughout the listening room. 

Each of the Paragon's Six speakers Is driven by a Sep:uatc 
power amplifier. "I" he mid -range and .high -frequency speak- 

ers are driven by Maantz forty -watt amplifiers, and power- 

ing each bass driver is a I50 -watt amplifier, custom-built by 

New York's Gotham Audio Corpor do n. ttfaratz elec- 

tronic crossovers replace the usual crossover networks. 
While Mr. Seymour's system may seem overelaborate to 

many hi-fi fans, it stands as an impressive attempt to obtain 
the ultimate in sound reproduction. 
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THE THIRD STREAM: 

by NAT H E\TTO FF 

FOR ALL Ttci; hue and cry that has been raised iiiicer- 
tai'n quarters against third -stream music, it is much 

too soon to issue am' categorical indictment of this 

kind of composition either as a failure in itself or as a men- 

ace to the purity of jazz. 

First of all, a distinction has to be made between the fifty- 
year -old history of attempts from the outside to fuse jazz 

and classical music and the relatively new third -stream 

'nosentent, which involves composers who arc thoroughly 
oriented in jazz and are working from the inside out. 

Igor Stravinsky. Darius Milhaud. and Maurice Ravel 
were drawn for a time to the possibilities of making use of 
jazz devices, and the works they produced that incorporated 
jazz elements' were variously beguiling, but then' showed the 
superficiality of their composers' knowledge and- under- 
standing of jazz practices. This is true, for example, of 
Stravinsky's Piano Rag Music, of his Ragtiioe pour ooze 
instruments, of the tyagtinle section of his L'I-íisloi.re du 
.Soldat, and of his later Ebony Concerto; it is true of parts 
of Ravel's two piano concertos; and it is true of Milhaud's 
La Creation du monde. Still, when it is taken on its own 
terms-which is to say, as being jazzy music rather than jazz 

itself-works of this sort, at their best, can exert a sort of 
hybrid charm. 

When lesser composers have tried to blend jazz and clas- 

sical usages, though, the results have consistently been 

either embarrassingly gauche or merely naïve, as witness 
Rolf Lieberntann's Concerto for Jazz hand and Symphony 
Orchestra and Howard Brubeck's more recent Dialogues for 
Jazz Combo and Orchestra. In fact, the only traditionally 
educated composer so far who has begun to indicate a capac- 

ity for working naturally with the jazz language is Gunther 
Schuller, and-as might have been predicted-he is the only 
one who has had a long and thorough grounding in jazz. 

George Gershwin <vas a superb song writer, but he failed 
in his big -scale "symphonic jazz" works because of his tech- 
nical liinitations as a traditional composer and because of 
his lack of a sense of what jazz is really about. In fact, his 
knowledge of jazz, as both his own piano playing and his 
Manner of composition makes clear, was all on the surface. 
But to equate in any way current third -stream experiments 
with thc'inllated sentimentality of the symphonic Gershwiir 
or such lesser Tin Pan Alley composers as Pende Grofé is to 

seriously mis -understand the nature of the third stream. 

Essentially. the jazz composers-and all of them except 
Schuller arc primarily jazzmen-who are now working in 

what can loosely be called the third stream are trying to 

create a- personal music based on selected elements of the 

jazz and classical traditions. Some of them hope that this 

new music will be neither jazz nor classical. Others regard 

the music they compose as basically an extension of jan. 
although they recognize the reluctance of many jazz players 

and listeners to accept their experinictsts as belonging legiti: 
lnitelc within the framework of jazz. Still other's are not at 

all concerned with labils. John Lewis, fol- instance, recently 

told Ralph Glestson,.i'n a San Francisco C1 t-onic/a interview: 
"1 only know really how to write one kind of music. I'm 
not like sonic composers who can write classical music and 
write jazz. I don't do that. I decided very early that wasn't 

what I was fining to clo. I just write John Lewis!' Siritilarly, 
Charles Nfingus often-and vcherocntly-objects to pigeon- 

holing much of his work as "jazz" or "classical" or "third 
stream." "I write roe," he insists. 

TIE point is that the term "third stream," although it was 

invented by Gunther Scbuiler, is .stiJI used alnvtst exclu- 
sively b}' critics and record companies-hardly 'at all by the 

-musicians themselves. it is very wrong to point to the exist- 

ence of the term as proof that a narrow, easily defined 
school is emerging. It is; (however. possible to sise the term, 
as h is used here, to comer the- many widely differing 
attempts by composers to expand the scope of jazz writing 
by making use of techniques that are new to jazz. 

By this broad definition. "third stream" includes. among 
other manifestations, John Lewis' neoclassic counterpoint, 
George Russell's panrhythinic immortality, the investiga- 

tions by John Benson Brooks and Don Ellis into atonal 
composition and improvisation. and Cecil Taylor's intensely 
individualistic increase in the range and density of the 
harmonic bases of improvisation and his concern, as Martin 
Williams puts it, with "passages in which the over-all mu- 

sical shape and direction take precedence over the actual 
notes." There are other musicians in the third stream-each 
different, cads trying to work out his own language, and 
each feeling free to appropriate materials and devices front 

(Continued on. page 46) 
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IS IT KILLING JAZZ? 

by JOE GOLDBERG 

Ttta QULSTION might better 'rave been phrased; What 
is third -stream music? Thou the answer would have 
been simple. because nobody knows. It seems to me 

that in describing the mixture of jazz and classical tiutsiC 

that seems to be a basic requirement for a piece to be called 
third -stream, aesthetic terms like "synthesis" and pcnssibly 

sociological ones like "integration" might well be aban- 
doned in favor of a political motto. "peaceful coexistence." 

As a matter of fact, the mixture is not so peaceful-it takes 
steady agitation to keep oil and' vinegar in emulsion. But 
the political allusion is apt enough. To illustrate. let me 
quote Gene Lees, the editor, cif I)orunheht, writing on the 
Oritette Coleman cOntrivcrsv in ,\he.eit 10/: "Colcmtni's 
chief cunt -minus were IGumthet] Schuller, [,john] Lewis. ;o 

Nary York jazz publication, the publisher and editors of the 
publication, and Atlantic Records. To the layman, it nu t 

have secured that several People were independently chani- 
pioning Colcmap. 

"But, in fact, how independent were these voices? Schuller, 
who praised Coleman in the publication. wa: editing Cole- 
man's Music; Lewis was publishing it, or more lrreciScly, a 

firm owned by the nladero jazz Quartet reas publishing is; 

Idsio lVen Shih, the publisher of the publication, was Cole 
roan`s mariagér: Atiatitic Records, Cok -man's Label-and 
Lewis'-was a partial owner of the publicatkm." When One 

realizes that the publication referred to is Jazz Review, and 
that its editors are critics iliartin Williams and (of all pew 
plc,) Nat Hentoff (Schuller is a contributing editor) , it be- 

comes apparent that these arc the saute people as those most 
deeply involved in producing and publicizing so-called 
third -stream music. 

Tins is not for a moment meant to imply that there is 

anything unethical about this third -stream promotion. All 

of these gentlemen arc doing what they think is boa for 
what they think is jazz- But when men like these bring their 
vast commonly held scholarly and critical apparatus to bear 
on something that is basically as simple and uncomplicated 
at jazz, the third stream that results is more chair likely to 

be the ,product of an intellectual rather than an emotional 
grasp of the music, and hence, however unintentionally. is 

more likely to be self-serving than truly creative. 
Take, as examples, the two outstanding recorded exam- 

_. 

plc:: of such t-hirdstream music, composed and performed 
by the people who are most closely identified with the,pub- 
lic aspects id the movement. On the first, '"Third Stream 
1115iC (Atlantic 1;195) . the .\foek1-)r jazz Quartet and the 
Beaux Arts String Quartet play compositions be Lewis and 
:Schuller. On thé second, "The Modern jazz Quartet and 
Orchestra." the \-hider] jazz Quartet a id the Stuttgart S)01- 

phonv play contposiciorts by Lewis, Schuller, A ndré Hodeir, 
and \Verner Heider. Itt a concert review of the two pieces 

that appear on "Third Stream Music" \iirtiii \Víllianis rr- 

isiurked that John Lcacis must have held this attitude toward 

the. classical string players: "'Very we -1, these Men phrase 
differently. Can i write tt Niece in which I do not try to 

make them :accent Tau way, hut let them use their idiom 
while we use ours. and still maintain unity?'¿' And of 

Schuller's Conversation, he said, ".I think the secret of its 

success lies in his having laced 'frankly and squarely the dif- 

ferences in quality and implicit emotional attitude between 
the two idioms and made those differences the basis of his 

pitee." 

to t -t attitudes might have led to the composition of pieces 

in which jazz and classical elements could blend hi what i 
st'tggested earlier might be called "peaceful coexistence." 
But except in Schuller's compositions, where he SomCCtintcs 

achieves real fusion, the effect is Irma: like that of an armed 

truer, every bit as tense and unpleasant as the global one. 

Tn illustrate, let xis take the second record first, since it is 

more recent and tenturcsonic. 
André 1-fodeh- is the ]tench critic -composer whose Jazz: 

Its Ivo1iution and Essence is the single most influential book 

of analysis in the field and whose Since Debussy is an atbi- 
tt-an y polemic on contemporary European music. One would 

scarcely expect the opening measures of his ,lrotnttl the 
Iilucx to be startlingly reminiscent of nothing more avant- 
garde titan Dvbrak's "New World" Symphony-btu they are. 

Shortly after the introduction,, the s)niphony orchestra 
drops out while the Modern Jazz Quartet engages in smite 

straight blares improvisation; then the orchestra decorously 

accompanies the quartet in a decided with -strings manner. 
Werner i-ieider's Divertimento is more daring; or at least 

its opening mc:tsbres are modern enough to pass for straight 
(Coruisrned on page 41) 
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IS THE THIRD STREAM KILLING JAZZ? NO by Nat I-Ientoff 

"If the stream is vital, it will not be stop ped. If it is not, 

it will out by itself." " 

any musical 'tradition, so long as they work. Taylor, for 

instance, regards himself as primarily a -jazzman, but he has 

made his eclecticism clear: "I am not afraid of European 
influences," he says. "The point is to use them-as Ellington 

did-as part of my life as an American Negro." 
When the term is used in this sense, it is clear that the 

third stream is not likely to be stopped. The use of tech- 

niques adopted from outside of conventional jazz-which 

has been a blend of European and Afro-American elements 
from its very beginning-will continue and increase. Nearly 

all the young apprentices who will shape the jazz of tomor- 

row have been exposed, in formal training or by their own 

explorations, to many varieties of contemporary music, 
where their predecessors, by reason of their backgrounds 
and the nature of the jan life until recently, were usually 

quite parochial in their ignorance of other music, It is un- 
realistic to expect such younger jazz writers to forget what 
they have learned from other music. More and more of 

them are insisting on more challenging materials than those 
that have been the building blocks of jan in the past, and 
this is a natural, healthy development. 

It is too early to tell just where this increased ssiplaistica- 

tion among jazz composers will lead. The albuims labeled 
"third stream" in the past year have been uneven. In the 
first, "Third Stream Music: The Modern .Ian Quartet and 
Guests," Gunther Schuller's Conversation is the only piece 
that gives a substantial indication of what can be done in 

one thirdsteam direction-the nianipulation by the com- 

poser of a classical instrumental combination (in this case. 

a string quartet) and a jazz combo as separate entities, with 
each retaining its characteristic 'way of speaking. 

- In the second, 'The Afodcrn Jazz Quartet and Orchestra," 
again only Schuller, it scents to ore, produces more than an 
exercise. And even his more direct attempt at a fusion of 
jazz and classical elements is not wholly successful, partly be- 

cause the non -jazz players failed to grasp what Was required 
of them in terms of rhythm and phrasing. It is clear that 
before such large-scale third -stream works can he performed 
accurately a great deal nuts( be alone to train instrumental- 
ists in at least the basic techniques of playing jazz. 

AS FOR the basic issue, it seems to me irrelevant., and not 
really responsible, to charge that third -stream music is "kill- 
ing" jazz, or doing it violence at all. 1 believe dun a new 
form of music that is neither jazz nor classical is posible 
and I believe drat such a third stream can cut its own chan- 
nel without draining the various other jazz anti contem- 
porary classical streams. But the third stream has not yet 
really begun to flow. More specifically, no major third - 

stream composer (or group of composers) has appeared, 

although Schuller may yet be the first ,important proof that 
the third stcattt is -more than a passing rivulet. 

It seems probable, however, that-Schuller aside-the key 

third -stream composers, if they come, will appear from 
within jazz. `in general, the young jazz composer of today 
has a wider background in music than his counterpart in 

classical writing. In this generation there are several excep- 

tionally talented jazz apprentices who are drawn to both 
jazz and classical composition and who do not wish to give 

Up either. It is logical, therefore, to expect them to try to 

find means of expressing cvhat is for each of them the best 

nit both disciplines. Each, however, will select differently 
anti therefore, a third -stream music can result that will per- 
mit evert more individpality of expression than has yet 

existed in jan. 
In any case. third -stream music is doing 

jazz no harm. The best jar -men, after 
all, are Still stubbornly empirical. Those 
who prefer their jazz to be primarily iin- 

provisation-rl within the main -stream ja?a 
lang-cage can ignore the third steam. 
Those who are curious can follow the 
third strewn -1 its long ns diem find the 
company and the material stimulating. 
And :a feis tray well find in third -stream 
music -tun important means of enlarging 
their resources for sell -expression. 

In some respects, the polemicists against [la 

t bird -strer.tir music remind me of those 
indignant partisans of New Orleans and 
Chicago jazz in the i g3o's-those who I - 

argued bitterly that Duke Ellington's ROBERT PARENT 

music was only quasi -,jazz and That what 
they called its "European" elements might 
contaminate the main channel. Later, Charlie Parker and 
Dizzy Gillespie were considered by some-including a num- 
ber of Ellingtonn admirers-to be agents of the former 
colonial powers who still hoped to exploit the music of outs' 

pristine America. And now it is the third streams against 
which true j:izz bulls arc called upon to build a contaitünj 
dam. As before, however, if the stream is vital it will not 
be stopped. If it ís not, it Will dry up by itself. 

Nat flento/%. widely prt.Gli.+led and often quoted, is knorvn not only 
for his urithorilatire critical Mews, hat also for his activities in the 
criatiCCe plutse-mast recently us A&R nntn for Candid Records' 
series eoniprisine sessions with Charlie tllinnns, Bach Clayton and 
Nancy Harrow, Wax Roach, and Lighlain' Hopkins, among others. 
The success of this .series, wcitlt its broad variety of perforarraute 
styles, testifies to his onelerstrnu]ing of both the creative and the 
commercial necessities of good fez:. 
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HOW I'1 WORKS 
model not vet equipped for unscrambling multiplex trans- 

missions, all three of the signals mentioned above will 

be picked up. But the 19 -kilocycle pilot carrier and the 

L -minus -R sidchands will be filtered out, leaving only the 
L -plus -R signal-the blended monophonic signal-to go on 
to the amplifier and speaker. 

If you have a multiplex decoder, however, all of the 
signals will be unscrambled, detected, and finally changed 
back into separra(e left- and right -channel audio signals. 

This process starts when the L -minus -R signal passes 
through a 23.53 -kilocycle ba ndpass filter (sec Figure 2) . 

Since the ntaxinnm audio frequency response of 'the I,- 

nuinus-R signal is 15,000 cps. all frequencies' that make up 
its sidchands will fall between 23 and 53 kilocycles (38 plus 
15, and 38 minus 15), as illustrated earlier. The filter is 

an electronic gate that lets through signals of all fiequen- 
cics between predetermined limits and rejects all others. 
Alcanwhile. the 19 -kilocycle pilot -carrier signal is channeled 
through its own gate, a 19 -kilocycle filter. to a doubler cir- 
cuit. It emerges front .the doubler as a 38 -kilocycle signal 
and is mixed with the sidebancls. in other words, the 38 - 

kilocycle subcarrier that was suppressed in the transmitter, 
leaving only the sidebauls, is reconstructed and reii,nited 
with its sidchands. The result is au L -minus -R amplitntle- 
modnlated 38kiloetcle subcarrier. identical with the one 
that 'was generated in tine u-ansntitter. 

It may seem unnecessarily complicated to create a complex 
waveform (the L -minus -R amplitude -modulated subcar- 
rier), tear it into several component parts. transmit the 
parts separately, then put it back together at the receiving 
end, but there arc sound engineering reasons, too complex 
to discuss .heré, for doing this. The use of the amplitude - 
modulated subcarrier, incidentally, offers several important 
advantages. Through its use, engineers are able to pack two 
full -frequency (up to 15,000 cps) audio channels plus an 
SCA (storecasting) channel into one FM carrier. an.accom- 
plishment difficult, if not impossible, to achieve when 

W / 

by KEN GILMORE 

straight frequency modulation of the subcarrier is used. 

At the same time, it might be worth while to note that 

although the L -minus -R subcarrier is itself an amplitude - 

modulated signal, it is used to frequency -modulate the main 

carrier. Thus the transmission system has the normal FM 

ad;antages of low noise, lack of interference, and so on. 

while taking advantage of the AM subcarrier technique to 

squeeze a maxintunt amount of information into the avail- 

able frequency space. 

Finally, after the sidchand anti subcarrier signals are 

reunited, the resultant composite signal is sent to an AM 

detector similar to the one in an AM tuner. I-lere the cur- 

rier is stripped away in such a fashion as to leave not 

sidchands but the original L -minus -R audio signal. hhis 

now goes to ft matrix sintiThr to the one used in the t-ai3= 

mister to produce the I, -plus -R and L-nitnts-R signals. The 
L -plus -R signal, as shown in the diagram. has meanwhile 

traveled directly from the FM tuner to the matrix, while the 

L -minus -R signal was undergoing its various changes. 

Both the I -plus -R signal. and the 1.minds-R signal are 

now at the input of the matrix. Needed io drive the stereo 

amplifier and speakers. however. are not I. -plus -11 and 

L -minus -R but the original left- and right -channel signals. 

The matrix extracts them from the combination L. plus -R 

and I, -minus -R by applying a little algebraic sleight-of-hand. 
In the niatrix, the L -unites -R signal is first eicctrita(ly added 
to the L -plus -R signal. .In effect. this cancels out the It's, 

leaving only the left -channel signal. Then the 1, ininus-ft 

signal is subtracted front I -plus -R, which, by the same 

method, cancels out the L's. leaving a rightrchanncl signal. 

I'ltis is not just a neat way of explaining the phenomenon; 
this electrical adding and subtracting is actually done. 
Analog computers, for example, use the same kind of cir- 

cuits, and produce outputs iu numbers rather than music. 

but the underlying principle is the same. After they have 

been unscrambled, the two signals, left and right, are then 

fed into a conveneional stereo system. 

Figure 2. Block diagram of FM receiver tai.ih multiplex adapter shows how sum and-difereoce 
signals are extracted from Fit main rarricr and then restored to their original /ejtlright relation. 
Circuits within the colored box are contained in the mtulriples a.daprer, 
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FM STEREO 1VIULTIPLEX: 
Wrrn i me long-awaited decision of the Federal 

Communications Commission to authorize multi- 
plex FM stereo broadcasting, stcrc-o-equipped lis- 

teners in several parts of the country can already hear full, 
range, precisely balanced stereo regularly by simply tuning 
in to a single FM station. Ultimately. as more and more 
stations install multiplex equipment. these broadcasts will 
be available to FNI listeners across the country. 

The ingenious system adopted allows broadcasters (tot 

only to Ir:insntit Irn'0 separate. full -range audio signals, one 

for each stereo channel, on a single FM carrier. but allows 

ahem to do this .in such a way as to produce a fully com- 

-pati'bic monophonic signal in tuners that arc not equipped 
to decode. FM stereo. In ocher- words. listeners 'whose receiv- 

ers are equipped with a multiplex adapter will be al>lc to 

hear stereo. while those with regular tuners will receive a 

balanced monophonic signal that is a blend of the left and 

the right channels. 

The electronic legerdemain that makes it possible for a 

single FM signal to provide both stereo and 111000 sin11rl- 

lanruuSI) is technically complex but not too ahstruse in 

principle. :As in an) kind of sac r -:o transmission, the broad- 

caster starts with two signals-one right channel, zinc left 
channel-from two microphones or front the two tracks of 
a stereo disc pr tape recording. l-hc two signals ate fed to 

a matrix circuit (ace Figure 1) -a kind of electronic adding 
machine where two -things haippen simultaneously. Jo one 

pan of the matrix, the left signal is electrically added to the 

right signal. The result, called L -plus -R, is sent directly to 

the FNI transmitter. 'there it modulates the FM carrier 
wave in exactly the same tvay that a normal audio signal 

does when the station is broadcasting regular monophonic 

program material. The station is at this point broadcasting 

a blend of left and right channels that is. in effect a i mito- 

phonic signal. 

At the same afore, the R signal is electrically subtracted 

from the L signal in a second part of the matrix. (The right 

signal is -shifted in phase 180 degrees, then electrically added 

to the left signal.) The result is called L -sums -R. 
This I: minus -i . signal goes to another special circuit, 

called the I.Tuinus-R sideband generator, where it under- 
goes a few more changes. First. an oscillator in this section 

generates a 19 -kilocycle signal, which is sent through a 

doubling circuit and conies out at a frequency of 38 kilo- 
cycles. ibis 38 -kilocycle signal, called the subcarrier, is then 

amplitude -modulated by the L -Minus -R signal. The ampli- 
tude modulation produces two sidcbands-drat is. signals 

above and below 38 kilocycles. For example, if die L -mi- 

nus -R signal happened to be a 10,000 -cps tone, sidcbands 
10.000 cps abo\-e and 10.00(1 cps below the 38 -kilocycle sub - 

carrier \\'oulti be created. -1I111s there would be two side - 

bands, one at 48 kilocycles. theother at 28 kilocycles. Simi- 

larly, a 15,00(1 -cps tone would produce sidcbands at 23 and. 

53 kilocycles. Because music, of course, is made up of hun- 

dreds of simultaneous signals of many different frequencies, 

the sidebiutds would actually be composed of hundreds of 
simultaneous Itegt'tcncics. 

The 38kilocvcle subcarrier is generated far only one 

purpose: to help in the generation of the sidcbands. Once 

this ís done, the subcarrier is no longer needed. so ít is 

suppressed, or filtered out., and the two remaining sidcbands 

ale sent to the transmitter where they fm-er¡ncticy-moclul:ltc 

the Fri carrittr :along with the l. -plus -R signal; The output 
of the 19 -kilocycle oscillator-, before doubling, is also sent 

to the transmitter whel'e it too, frequency -modulates the 

carrier. Its part in the multiplex scheme will be seen later. 

To summarize, at this point the FM carrier has been 

modulated by three separate signals: L -phis -R the L: mi- 

nus -R sideb:rttds. and the 19 -kilocycle signal, which is called 

the pilot carrier. 

St-\'la:I(AI. 

it gets to 

meat you 

things rata happen to the combined Signal when 

your tuner, depending on what kind of equip - 
have. If, for example. your tuner is a standard 

ANTENNA 

Figure 1, Transmitter block diagram shoats circuits for sending cimttltaeco,tsly the sent (L-pl7,s-R) 
and the difference (1, -minas -R) ol the tao,stereo channels over a single transmitter. FM receivers 

without multiplex provisions gel Par monophonic reception /ro>n the rim signal. 
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I4 '1.11E 'i' I I I Itl) ti-1'IZLAIsI I I I..I Net JAZZ ' YES by Joe Goldberg 

When the thar'd stream takes on more lalltl lrlore the characteristics 

of contemporary serious music, rhonlrl it not he' judged by the same 

1-iinticrnith. after tins, die quartet enters with some of its 

atpieal contrapuntal work. \gain, either the two groups 

stay .safely out of each other's way, or else the orchestra ac- 

companies mildly, John Lewis' representation is England's 
Carol-the same pastiche -like arrangement of God Rest Ye 

Marty, Get+llrmen that he recorded a few years ago on 

"European Windows" (Victor [.PM 1712) With different 
soloists. It is a pity that he had nothing new to say. 

SCItucu.rrt's contribution, Contention, is almost successful 

for the.fitst two of its three movements; the impression, for 

once, is that of an homogeneous piece of music. It hogs 

down, however, in the third movement, and the opening of 

the last movement sounds very much like the film score that 

tl 
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THE MODERN J Qn: 111' ET 

Leading proponents of the third stream 

Alex North wrote, in less pretentious fashion, for tl Street- 
car \'a-nierd Desire. The difference is that North had a ftmc- 
timtal reason, which Schuller- does not, for combining I-Inlly- 
avood clichés with blues motifs. 

Schuller's Conversation, on the first record, is, -with only 
minor reservations; a completely successful composition, but 
on whose terms? To begin with, the structure, despite the 
title, is not sn much one of conversation as of conuuenttry. 
The Modern Jazz. Quartet c(mothicrtts on statements made 
by the string quartet, and vice versa. \nd the vocabulary, 
while owing something to Anton von \Vebcrn, is primarily 
of the liai'tvk of Afuric for Strings, Pe)citscion, inn! Celesta. 

If this is so, then why withhold acceptance? The reason 
has much u) do with the whole problem of evaluating- third - 
stream tti US k. 

It one listens to it in terms of Jazz, Conversation is a bril- 

... 

rigoroir-r standards? 2 

9i:uttly conceived, almost faultlessly executed piece. Cer- 

tainly it is what certain jazz. critics love to call "a significant 
step forward." But, on the other hand. it is highly reminis- 
cent. of Musk for Strings, Percussion, and Celesta,, and it 

by no means approaches llartak's towering masterwork. 
Schuller is miles ahead of a composer like Horace Silver, 
whom jazz writershave called a major force simply because 
he ínwrts an ensemble interval in a thirty-two bar piece. 
But when the third stream takes on more and more the 
characteristics of contemporary serious music., should it not 
be judged by the same rigorous standards? 

T11'r: inevitable awkwardness in the creation of a new 
thing cannot wholly disguise the fact that it -may not really 

be new at all, that the same thing has been 
done before, and done better. Which is sum - 

ply to say that when dealing with a composer 
like Schuller, stiperlatitses should be saved. 

They should be saved, I think, for men 
like Duke Ellington and Charlie \fingtts, 
who arc constantly extending the scope 
of jazz from within rather than from 
without, porely through the use of jazz 

and folk elements. Eilington's best work 
is probably behind him, it is true, with 
things like Koko, Black trod fan Fantasy, 
and the rest. But he created an idea that 
\fiugus has been able to develop further 
with Pithecantli)bpus Erect us, Plait i(17-1 

Fight Song, and his two Columbia LP's, 
itlingus AIh Um and illingus Dynasty. 

The point is that for a jazz, work to be 
really good it must be sketched tvitlt par- 
ticular soloists in mind, so that they may 

contribute to, and yet be submerged in, the total concep- 
tion. Ellington's Jack the Hear requires Jimmy Blanton, 
and \fingus' Fight Song requires Jimmy Knepper. The 
Ellington orchestra is Ellington's instrument, and \liiigns' 
various groups have served as his instruments. When a 

talented leader has a group whose individual impulses re- 

sult in music greater thaut any of them could produce alone 
he has a chance to widen the horizons of jazz. This will 
not be done by a symphony orchestra reading a score. 

Joe GoLllierg, who is public relations director of Prestige Records, 
has a)1 intimate /.nowledge,oj jazz artists, their professional prob- 
Icros, Ond their artistic challenges. His writing about things musical 
appears regularly in such authoritative magazines as Jan Review, 
Metronome, and the American Record Guide. He is also currently 
contributing to it personality -oriented history of jazz, soon to be 
published in a paperback edition by Crowell -Collier. 
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The Alimarobe (Erik Saedéa) and !sage( (Lorrloa Porte/aix). 

IN 1956, Sweden's distinguished poet and ratan of letters, 
1-iarrr Martinson (b. 1904), published his epic poem 
.47n a, which he called a "panorama of mankind in 

time and space." Its subject is life and death aboard the 
spaceship A niara, which has become lost en route to Mars 
with eight thousand human beincs seeking refuge from a 

radiation -devastated l.;aith. On one level. \fartinson's poem 

is ass account of the .reaction of Aniara's passengers to their 
fate, and on another it is a philosophical meditation on 
the consequences of Man's willingness sir sell his soul to 

the devils of technology. 
About a year after publication of the /1u iara poem, the 

Royal Opera in Stockholm commissioned one of the most 
brilliant of Sweden's younger composers. Earl-Birger Blour- 

dahl (b. 1016), to create an operatic setting of Martinson`s 
verse epic. With the help of Erik L.indcgren (b. 1910), 
himself a poet of major stature, a workable scenario wits 

extracted Irout Martinsot's poem, and the opera had a 

Karl-Birger 
Blomdahl's 
opera 
about life 
and death 
aboard the 
space -craft 
Aniara 
makes an . ,_ 
exciting 
debut 
on records 

by DAVID HALL 

sensational premiere at the Stockholm Royal Opera oh 
May 31, 1959. Later that year the solo principals recorded 
the scare in Vienna under the direction of the American 
conductor Werner Janssen, and this 'is the recording that 
Columbia has at long last released. 

Like marry of the more serious operas written since Alban 
Berg's J-Volzeclt (1925) . Blpmdahl's A niara is more properly 
a scenic cantata rather than an opera: Like Dallapiccola's 
11 Prigionierb (1949) and Schoenberg's Moses bard Aron 
(1954), Aüfrn'a is in the nattire of a morality. There is no 
character development as such; the figures of the limarob, 
Daisi Doody, Sandon, and Chcfone are allegorical types. 

Although Blomdahl uses every device of contemporary 
musical usage, including twelve-tone rows, tape music, in- 

strumental pointillism, jar, and the like, these elements 
are subordinated to dramatic effect. Thus the impact of the 

music is direct and urnnistakable. Above all, Blondahil's 
writing for solo voices is superbly effective and truly vocal 
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Fleeing a dying Earth 
Aniara's passengers 

find space a deep ahyss 

The two acts of Aniara arc divided hito seven scenes. 
In the first of these, the chorus tells of the emigrants, at the 

beginning of their trip to Mars, nostalgically praising the 
beauties of Earth, once a "land of milk and honey" but 
now poisoned by radiation. The Diitnarob. as narrator, de- 

scribes iu eloquent aríoso style the honors of the last years 
on. Earth, during which sonic three million terrified humans 
have been evacuated to Mars and Venus. At the end of 
the üfinutrob's talc, the emigrants burst into an agonized 
lament for detastated Earth. 

Scene 2 takes place in the amain assembly hall' of the 
spaceship, where a Midsummer eve dance is lit feverish 
progress. Daisi Doody, a sort of high priestess of mindless 
sex, leads the festivities, abetted by Sandon. the high co- 

median of escapism. The music is quasi -jazz; the words arc 
sexually suggestive nonsense. But icy terror sets in as the 
spaceship narrowly misses an asteroid and is Hung out of 

control. Stability is regained, but the steering mechanism 
is out of order, And Artiara is off course. Three technicians 
and the captain -dictator Chefone I (symbolic of ntind,less 
intellect) try to calm the panic, giving in, clipped rhythms 
a scientific explanation of what has happened. The ship is 

1)nici Doody {Kjerstin Defier:), 5)171bOlizing mindless 
sex, lends the orgiastic dance scene in Act I. 

,'. t,. . 
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now headed toward the distant constellation Lyra. The 
dance is bidden to continue, which it does-but in a spirit 
of savage desperation. - 

1 he Chief Technician 1 now appears before the curtain 
and sings, the words of Martinson's profoundly moving 
poem, in which he states his sision of Man's place in the 
Universe: 

In every Mass that stands alone, untouched, long 
enough, a tiny flaw or bubble will appear that moves 
with infinite slowness to a point within the glass, 

and in a thousand year's, the bubble has completed 
its journey_ So, too, in boundless space, a deep abyss 

of light years forms the arcades that enclose the bubble 
Aniura as she goes ... O gladly would we turn back 
if we could, now that we've fathomed what our space- 
ship is: a tiny bubble in the glass of God. 

The final scene of Act I takes [.)lace six years later and 
shows the Mintarob itt his capacity as the rtttend:ntt of 
Mimic, the electronic- brain. As .a technological embodi- 
ment of a Jungian racial unconscious, it is Mima that in 
sound and picture provides newly uprooted mankind with 
a sense of continuity with the past on earth. and even with 
the future. \Ve become aware of the ?tLitnarob's symbolic sig- 
nificance as well, that of the Humanistic spirit; and between 
him and the woman pilot Isagel is an ,unspoken bond (her 
role in the opera is restricted to dance and mime). She 
enters as the ,Mbna's mechanism is started, but leaves as the 
emigrants and space cadets come in, singing their char- 
acteristic songs. 

-sfirua "speaks" through the medium of a hair-raising 
eight-ntinu(e tame sequence. The sounds become ever more 
weird and ominous; before (he horrified eyes of all, Earth 
is seen to exphnde. The specters of the dest dyed-the Deaf 
Mute and the Blinded One-appear. The Blinded One 
describes the appalling scene in fra-ntic specclt.song; and 
then a second 1)rrief tape sequence evokes the last moments 
of the catastrophe as seen by slima. 

As Act II begins, a third tape sequence. tells us that Alima; 
tinder the shock of what has happened, is disintegrating. 
As the Minl:uob informs Chefotie, the captain, upon his 
entrance, "... she had seen the hot white tears of granite 
when stones and ore in vapors disappear Now in the 
name of things inanimate she craves for silence. She will 
speak ano more. Despite her vision, site saw no salvation 
for those imprisoned in this hold of death." The scene 
ends as Chefone, accusing the Mimarob and Isagel of 
sabotage, has theán imprisoned, 

In the next scerac, we learn that all kinds of weird cults 
have sprung, up among Ania'mn's inhabitants, afid we are 
shown what has, happened to the sex cult, which has become 
nauseatingly perverse. Daisi Doody has become transformed 
into :a Lesbian. I..a C:arcoilne, and while her companions 
engage in narcissistic exhibitionism, she sings a libidinous 
couplet. But now the cult of penitents assumes the center 
of the stake, as the Chief Technicians lead, a somberly im- 
pressive stale chorus. As the penitents depart,. the Blind 
Poetess, leader of the cult 'of light. enters and vocalizes 
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The three Chief Technicians (1!o Lundborg, Arne Oh/sson, Sven Erik 
1%iJ;sirüml tell how the A niara has been thrown off course. 

in a state of mystic ecstasy, and it is her song that finds 
a responsive echo from an unseen chorus, those aboard 
1niaru who have preserved their essential humanity. 

By the third scene of Act 11 Anriltro has been travelling 
through spine for twenty years, and the successor to Chefone 
'1 has proclaimed a celebration. As Cheefone I1 announces 
the anniversary, be also conducts a funeral ceremony for 
the Chief Engineer, whose body' is then rocketed toward the 
star Rigel. The dispirited throng responds with a ragged 
rendition of the anthem of salvation: "elide the embrace, 
distant the harbor." Bust now the Blind Poetess sings her 
vision of heaven; the technicians argue the scientific im- 

possibility of miracles; the space cadets sing their "cast- iron" 
song-. The spell of the Blind Poetess is great. and 'even 
the technicians admit that ''Chance and Miracle have the 
same sources and laws, for both follow the same course." 

In the final scene, we hear only the voice of the dying 
Blind Poetess, and we see the last dance of Isagel. In the 
twenty-fourth year of its voyage, 4ntiara has become a ship 
of death. As a weird light plays over the still forms; the 
music ends as it began, with an evocation of the endless 
reaches of the universe. 

On the whole, the present recording of A» iara by Werner 
Janssen and his combined Stockholm -Vienna forces has 
been remarkably well accomplished. If the Viennese or- 

chestra and chorus display occasional moments of rhythmic 
uncertainty in coping with the formidable clentands of 
Bi ndaltl's score, this is more than compensated for by the 
outstanding work of the Stockholm Royal Opera soloists, 
in particular, Erik Saedén as the Mimarob, Margareta Iiallin 
as the Blind Poetess, Sven Erik Vikstrinn as Chief Tech- 
nician I, and 011ie Sivall as Sandon. Their accuracy of 
pitch and rhythm, combined with unerring musical and 
dramatic sensibility, is something tá be found in few opera 
houses. Werner Janssen' is deserving of special commenda- 
tion, not only for his conducting but also for hosing taken 
the initiative in bringing a niara before the recording Micro- 
phones (he had done the same with Prokofiev's heroic War 
and Peace for MGM only a few years ago). 

4 7 1 

r 
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The horrorvstricken passengers and crew of the Aniara 
witness, through Minia, the filial ¡foil -action of Earth, 

Prom the standpoint of recorded sound, the rl uírrta album 
is magnificent, especially in' its stereophonic spatial pet'- 

spective. The engineers have done a remarkable job of 

capturing for the home listener the enormous variety of 

solo and choral perspectives called for in the score. There 

areinuments when toices seem to come front the infinity of 

outer space, followed by other episodes that fling 'the listener 
headlong into scenes of shrieking horror and blind panic. 
The eerie sequences of tape music depicting the destruction 
of Earth and the disintegration of Mims are altogether 

masterly-.indeed, fearsome. The widest possible range of 

frequency and dynamics had to be cut into the discs to 

accomplish these effects, and it is a tribute to the engineers 

involved in the production that the performance comes 

through with extraordinarily vivid dramatic power and 

sonic richness. 

Columbia has included ie'ith the album the complete 
STOCKHOLM ROYAL OPERA 

1. . . 

The 4-Jitna 71x11 scene, when the travelers realize their 
journey is to be an endless one. 

I 
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A NOTE ON THE COMPOSER AND CONTEMPORARY SWEDISH MUSIC 

rn. MUSIC of Karl-Tiirger Blonidadil, who was born 
Tin Vlixj i on October 19, 1916, is the fruition of a 

development that began iil the 1930's. Ulicler die in- 

fluence of the brilliant composer HiJding Rosenberg 
(b. 1892) , young Swedish composers were propelled 
away from the romantic nationalism of Petersen - 
Berger, Stcnhanunar. Al1v ri, and others, and toward 
the main stream of interniltiouril modernism. Its rep- 
resented by Hindemith, Stravinsky. Ba rttik, and 
Schoenlic'rg. The first steps in this direction were 

taken by composers such as Lars Erik Lamson (b. 

1908) and flag \Virén (b. 19(15), whose music mani- 
fested a classical leanness of style while remaining 
Swedish in the sense that we consider some of the 
finest modern designs to be "Swedish Modern." 

With Rosenberg's own pup íls=Blcntlahl, Ssen 
Erik Biick (b. 1919), anti Jngvar Lidholrn (b. 1921) 

-the trend toward international modernism holds full 
sway. Today the Swedes arc routing the most gifted 
exponents of the contemporary idiom, with Bengt 
Hanlbraeus (b. 1925) and So Nilsson (h 1937) in 

the forefront of the youngest generation, Not all 

Swedish composers, however, work exclusively in in- 

ternational modern style. As in the United States, 
there are not only avant-garde modernists, hut new 
romantics, modern nationalists, and eclectics as well. 
One element that is distinctive in Swedish art -music, 
)tot,cyer, just as it is in Swedish Literature. is tint nil- 

) arldlirger 1?lo,nddltl in the woods near his Irate. 

, 
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Swedish text of :lniara, together with the authorized and 
generally good translation by Elspeth 1-iarley Schui, rt. The 
performance as recorded contains a kw cuts that are said to 

have been sanctioned by the composer. These -include fifty= 

two bars preceding the final chorus of .\ct 1, scene 1, :did 
forty-four bars at the beginning of scene 3, up to the en 
trance of bagel. The cuts in Act If include the fortythree- 
bar orchestral postlrulc following La Garlonne's couplet in 
scent 2 and the final fifty-three bars of the orchestral intro- 
duction to scene 3. All told, this is a release that should 

most generically high level of poetic sensibility, 
The Music of 'Kal'l-liirgcr Blomdahl is particularly 

representative its this respect. If his earliest works 
have a L:arssonWirén stripe or a Hiudemithian tinge. 
his mature scores more toward ultra -chromatic ex- 
pressionism, with closely woven Irar'inonit: textures, 
striking use of ostin:uo patterns, and effective shifts 
of meter. Equally impressive is Blomclahl's flair for 
obtaining vivid instrumental color by the rise of 
highly individualized groups of instruments in con- 

cercante l ashhui. 
During much of his mature creative period, Blom 

dahl _has been iullucnced by, his friendship with the 
remarkable expressionist poet, .Erik Liradegien. His 
Pa.etorai Suite composed in )948, is an evocation of 
Liitde}ren poems, and he had Lindegn'en's collabora- 
tion in setting the ,hti¡basis by the Nobel prize poet. 
St. John Perse, as Weil as with iiniaro. Without any 
question. the most impiessive of the Blomdahl-Linde- 
gren creations 'has been In nthe Hall of 5litrro,rs (1951- 
52) , a stunning and sometimes horrifying draniatic 
cantata based on nine sonnets from Linclegreán"s The 
Man Without If Inunediately after this, Blom- 
dahl completed a fascinating Third Symphony 
("Facets") and a wonderfully effective concerto for 
piano, winds. and percussion (once recorded by 

MGM) . Since then, he has done two mythologically - 
inspired ballets-.Sisyfihos and A'linotmiros-for the 
dancer -choreographer Birgit .-Akessrm. who ;also did 
the choreography for Anil'', In these Scores, the ges- 

titre rhetoric of Blomdahl's musical language comes 
vividly to the fore. Amara represents the culmination 
of lllcnndalill's development as a dr miiat.ist in music. 
which resdly began with his Lindcgren-inspired 1'n.c- 

loral Suite. 
Unlike malty of his "advanced'. modernist contenia 

poraries, _h(onulald does not scene to be trying to 
create a style that is beyond reacts of any but Musical 
mathematicians of unlin5sited memory :and attention - 

span. Rattler, he uses the rcSources of both old and 
new to achieve, his artistic ends. At titues he may 
overreach himself in terms of length or in striving for 
shock effect. But -Blonulahi, still in his middle forties, 
has ample time yet in which to realize his lull 
potential. 

appeal to anyone whose interest in musical theatre is more 
than superficial. 

3 IlLONMAlIE: i niara. F.itik Sacclén (Mass -baritone), tine Minna - 
rob; Kjci:ctiaa Tlcllert (soprano). l)aisi Dural' 011ie Sí all (tenor), 
Sandotn the Comecliatr: Aruc "ryrcn (baritone), C inefiine 1 and 
Che(one 11; Sven F_rik \'ikstiiitn (tenor). Chid Technician 1 and 
the Blinded Out-; K<rlhjürn il6iseth (tenor), Chief Technicians i1: 
Bo l.undborg (baritone), Chief Technician iII; \targareta 1-l:dlin 
(soprano). the Blind Poetess. Chorus anMl Orchestra of the Vienna 
Volksuper. 't'eraacr Janssen cond. Cot_trwun M25 992 $11.96. 
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by DANIEL R. von RECKLINGHAUSEN 
Chief Research Engineer, H. H. Scott, Inc. 

HAT is the "most" in an amplifier? Is it power, 

wide Iiequcncy response, or long life? Is it low 

distortion or flexibility of user it is all of these 

and more. 1t ís all the qualities that make for the enjoy- 

ment of niusic through high-fidelity reproduction. 
How can the maximum performance of any amplifier he 

obtained? It may sound prosaic, but one of the major causes 

of inadequate performance can be traced to the user's fail - 
Ore to read the instructions furnished by the manufacturer. 
Too frequently the owner attempts to connect and operate 

his new equipment immediately after unpacking it. Only 
when the performance is considerably less than satisfactory 

does he.finally look at. the instruction manual. Years of dis- 

sattisfactibn can often bé avoided by studying the Manual, 

Another factor that greatly affects an amplifier's perform- 
ance, both initially and oeer a period of years, is how it is 

installed. 11'hiic it is beyond the scope of this article to 

show how each of the many models of amplifiers can be used 

to their maximum capability in particular installations, a 

-few methods of installation should be discussed. 

One of the simplest types of installation incorporates au 

integrated amplifier into a bookshelf high-fidelity system. 

ilerc St is Usual to find that the amplifier is installed in an 

accessory case and is mounted horizontally: Since high -fi. 
delity amplifiers consume Lrotn GO to 350 watts of electrical 
power, a considerable amount of heat must he dissipated, 

and are usual method of heat dissipation io a simple instal- 

lation is natural C011teCtion of air. Thus the amplifier 
should be set out at least two inches trout the wall, and 

preferably more that four inches of air space should be 

provided above it. If a tuner is used ill the same ,iustalla- 

Lion. the tuner should be placed to the sitie of the amplifier 
if there is room for it there. If there is not, then the tuner 
should be installed below the arrti>lifter, to keep heat from 
the amplifier from causing the tinter circuits to drift. 

The installation of the turntable or record changer is 

equally important. Because the cartridge may pick up the 

magnetic hum field radiated from an amplifier's power 
transformer, amplifier mantifacturers try to keep hum radia- 
tion as low as possible. However, some magnetic caru-idges 

are sensitive to this magnetic field, and a little experinrenta- 

tio'n is usually necessary to determine the optimum relative 
positions of the amplifier and the turntable for minimum 
1153111. As a general rule, the farther the turntable is from the 

amplifier the less hunt radiation will be picked up, 

It is, of course, important to have adequate shock mount- 
ing for the turntable to reduce mechanical feedback. Simi- 

larly, speaker systems should be installed so as to minimize 

any mechanical feedback between the speakers and the 

turntable. Small pads of felt or foam rubber under the 

speaker enclosure usually reduce or eliminate such feedback. 

Mechanical feedback from the speaker to the tuner is 

seldom likely to be very troublesome. Separating the loud- 

speaker and tuner by a kw feet is generally enough to elitlíi- 
natc this kind of difficulty. 

Installation problems become more set -ere if all or part 

of the equipment is placed in a single cabinet. The general 

rules outlined above arc applicable, of course, but the cor- 

rection of difficulties will require more effort, plainly because 

space is generally restricted. If possible., avoid installing 
amplifiers and tuners in a vertical position. If appearance 

or space limitations make such placement necessary, ít is 
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important that the units be fastened securely, not just sup- 

ported by their front panels, unless the manufacturer spe- 

cifically recommends such a method of installation. 
Since the nit- heated by an amplifier rises, units mounted 

vertically run considexabls than do Elie ünits in a 

normal horizontal installation, This has a tendency to re- 

duce the life of the components. although most manufac- 
turers use components capable of operating,at temperatures 
as high as 185 degrees. Ti the tneial portions of the front 
panel reach a 'temperature of more than 120 degrees in 

normal operation, it ,is advisable to tide fans to provide 
forced air circulation. While it is trite -that fans make dis- 

tracting amounts of -noise svhen running at normal speeds. 
adequate ventilation can almost altra?'s he obtained by using 
an n.c.-only eight -inch fan operated at low voltage. If 
the blades turn at a speed of 2 0 0-211111 rpm instead of a normal 
1.500-1,600 rpm they will provide adequate cooling withotnt 
noise. The speed of the fan can be reduced by connecting a 

75- to 50-wi'ttt light bulb in series with it, if the fan is plugged 
into an accessory l5ent'er outlet of the amplifier, it can be 
uu ned oft and on with the rest of the equipment. TO filter 
out ally mechanical vibration from the f,tn, it can be in- 
stalled on shock mountings. 

TIE WIRING of titc system and, in particular, the connec- 
tions to the amplifier are generally described with sufficient 
clarity In the instructions provided by the maker. 1 -low - 
ever, the following hints mat further improve pertornt,nue. 

In connecting the speaker to the amplifier. particular 
attention should be paid to the nearness of the connection. 
particularly when the speaker cable has stranded conductors. 
it often .happens that an -individual strand of wire is not 
twisted among the other strands and creates a short circuit 
to :mother amplifier terminal, to a speaker terminal, or to 
the amplifier chassis, causing distortion, hunt, motor boat- 
ing, or other undesirable effects. The screw terminals, on 
the amplifier and -the speaker should be 'tightened until the 
connections can withstand tine vibration induced by playing 
the system at high levels. 

Cartridges, tuners; tape recorders, and rather signal sources 
acre generally connected to the amplifier by shielded cables 
that terminate in .pin plus. -file outside shields of these 
plugs sometimes fail to make good electrical contact with 
the amplifier input jacks. .\il plug connections should be 
inspected carefully to ensure that proper contact is made. 

it frequently happens that these interconnecting cables 
ate not of the exact length required for the installation. 
Not only are extra lengths of cables tunsi,ghtly, but when 
they arc just stuffed out of sight at random they can cause 
serious hunt problems. One of the best methods of reduc- 
ing hunt due w wiring is to twist the taro shielded cables 
coming from the pickup about each other very tightly he, 
fore conn.iectibg them to the amplifier. ff the ethics .are 
longer than necessary. the extra length may be reduced by 
making It tight little roll of cable as far from the amplifier 
as practical. .\ similar method ntsty he used to reduce hunt 
from tuner wiring, tapé -recorder wiring, or the wiring front 

other program sources. If separate preamplifiers and ampli- 
fiers are used, the sane twisting -and -rolling procedure should 
be followed, except that the roll of cable should he located 
as far from the power amplifier as possible. 

But even after proper installation the amplifier is not 
necessarily ready for optimum service. At this time, the in- 

struction manual should be consítlted so that the amplifier 
cninrols may be set to their coriect operating positions. 
The preamplifier level control: sometimes called the pickup 
level control. should be turned to thte position suggested 
for the particular make of cartridge used in the system. 
Sonic amplifiers mat not have such u control; employing in- 
stead a number of photo inputs of differing sensitivity. In- 
structions indicating the proper input for a given type of 
cartridge should be followed' carefully. because if a cartridge 
overloads the preamplifier circuits, distortion will occur. 
Only when the cartridge output and sensitivity of the 
amplifier are properly matched is optimum signal-to-noise 
ratio obtained. 

These are genet -ally the only adjustinc'nts necessary to 
ready au integrated amplifier for operation. Assuming that 
time speaker has average efficiency. and that the room is of 
average size. normal listening level chottld he obtained with 
the loudness control turned up about halfway. As for the 
tone controls, the user should not be afraid tñ use them. 
fhere is no rule that tone controls trust be set flat at all 
dines. amid there is to role that the -normal" speaker a d- 
jusunent is optimum in all installations. The sound of a 

high-fidelity system can vary greatly according to a number 
of factors. not the least significant of which are the char - 

Conlin a vertically mounted amplifier naith n fan slowed 
by a seriescnnnccted light bulb. 7'n permit air !low, 
the cabinet must stand 01 slightly from the scroll. 

'14 
acterities of the listener's car, the acoitstiinl characteristics 
of the iisteiti.ng zoom. the placement and characteristics of 
the speaker- anti the characteristics of the pickup and of the 
recording being played. The tone. balance. loudness. and 
speaker controls should be adjusted to yield the most 'pleas- 
ing sound. ideal sound is generally considered to be scitmd 
that approaches what is heard in a good hall. 

The optimum control settings for one recording are not 
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necessarily the same for others. Some highly critical listen- 
ers may prefer to select diffetent tone -control settings for 
each recording and' perhaps even for different sections of 
the saute recording. Some listeners have dcseloped'the habit 
of noting their control settings for each disc on the record 
jacket, so that they, or other members of the family, can 
reset the tone controls for each record without having to 
experiment. 

Most high-fidelity tuners and tape recorders also have 
output level controls. Sonic also have multiple output jacks 
that provide different output voltages. The level controls of 
these units should be set so that the kindness of the sound 
remains the sane when the input selector of the amplifier 
is switched from "photo" to "tuner" or "tape recorder." 
If the amplifier or preamplifier has separate level controls 
for each of these inputs, it is generally best to keep the tuner 
or tape -recorder level. controls near the maximum settings. 
The amplifier or preamplifier input level controls should 
then be adjusted to give the same volume from each input. 

In most installations, the stereo -balance control can be 
kept near its cchter setting when listening to records: If 
considerable readjustment is required when listening to 
stereo broadcasts. it is then desirable to adjust the output 
level controls on the tuner (or multiplex adaptor, if used) 
until the same stereo -balance setting can be used either for 
stereo broadcasts or for records. 

If the system contains a separate preamplifier and power 
amplifier, the level controls on the power amplifier should 
also be adjtisrcd. AS a first approximation, the controls 
should be set to give normal listening -volume when the 
loudness control on the preamplifier is at approximately one 
half of its maximum setting. A more precise a t!jusuneut can 
be made by listening with loudness compensation and turn- 
ing the loudness control from approximately ten o'clock 
(low listening level) to two o'clock (loud listening level) 

and noting the quality of the sound. If there is Leto much 
bass at the low setting. the level controls on the power 
amplifier arc set too high. If there is too little bass at the 
hoe setting of the loudness control, the level controls on the 
power amplifier are set too lio. The correct settings can 
be found quickly with a little experimentation. 

In no case should the s)stein product a normal listening 
level when the loudness control is just barely turned up. 
This may hive the owner a feeling of having lots of reserve 
power available, but actually the power rating of the equip- 
ment a'emains unchanged. Furthermore, ,it is practically 
impossible to obtain perfect stereo balance and tracking at 

very low settings. 

Ir Tin=. aisiplifler is installed and adjusted properly, long 
and trouble -free service can be expected. St'll, nothing in 

this world is perfect, and difficulties may occur at one time 
or another. By no means all of these will be the fault of the 
amplifier itsel(. Not infrequently the wiring or control 
setting's are disturbed by children, pets, or -visitors. It is 

advisable to keep a sketch of the wiring connections and 

control settings with the manufacturer's instruct -ions, sir that' 

'I orlching tvfre.s at speaker ter»sina/5, it; upper strip, short out the 
siSRtl1. 'Lower strip sire;t.: neat, h'onhlefrce Cbnnc[Yiürl. 

the proper state of things can be quickly restored. 
if it is not possible to correct a trouble by checking con- 

elections and control settings, the Manufacturer's instructions 
may give servicing hints. The parts most subject to aging 
are tubes, and a few basic rules apply to their replacement. 
Never pull out a tube with the equipment turned on. This 
may cause additional damage. Replacement tubes must be 

of the identical type supplied in the original equipment, 
and preferably they should be of the same brand. Unless 
the manufacturer has given specific approval, no other tube 
type should be substituted, regardless of any claims that may 

be niadc for certain type of tithe. A great deal of trouble 
can be avoided by following this simple rule. 

The only sure way to determine tt'hether -or not a tube 
is defective is to replace it by another one, noting any 

change in performance. Without ..technicalraining, it is 

gcneridly not possible to spot defective tubes, other than 
those that have been broken. Even though a tube does not 
light up, it may be that another tube within the amplifier 
is at fault. It is a good safety treasure to keep a set of spare 

tubes at home, along with spare fuses, in case of breakdown. 
In c.tscs where neither replacing tubes nor following the 

manufacturer's servicing instructions Cures the mal.fuuctiol, 
a competent service mat (preferably from the manufactur- 
er's authorized repair service) should be called in. If. after 
consultation with the manufacturer. it is found necessary 

to return the unit to the factory for service, the equipment 
must be packed properly and insured for its full value. 

The original shipping carton with all its filler material 

always makes the best shipping container. If you no longer 
have the original shipping carton, be sure the equipment 
is packed secuí`ely enough to withstand rough handling, In- 

cluding being dropped.. 
A high fidelity systcnt is like a fine car:, its maximum 

performance can be obtained only when it is treated prop - 
and when the manufacturer's instructions as to main- 

tenance- are followed. If questions come up, it is wise 'to 

assume nothing. Never hesitate to call on the manufacturer 
of the equipment for advice. Any reputable company will 

be pleased to provide you with all possible assistance. 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

a forum for eliminating 
the most common- 
and often most exasperating 

problems°of stereo hi-fi 

brJ.-Gordon Holt 

Speedy Gróoves 

Iu reading pltono pickup specifications, 
I notice that output figures are listed at a 

stylus velocity of five or seven or ten centi- 
meters per second. Vet I calculate that the 
actual speed of a stylus in a groove is 

closer to 24 cm/sec on a 12 -inch LI' or 105 

cm/sec on a 10inch 78 -rpm disc. 
Perhaps I misunderstand what is meant 

by stylus velocity, but it seems to Inc that 
an output specification based on an un- 
realistic velocity figure would not be of 
much use. Can you explain this? 

W. F. Coret 
Marietta, Ga. 

A pickup produces output when its 
stylus follows the modulations in the 
groove, and it is the velocity of these 
'movements that feguires-into output speci 
fications. At any given frequency, the 
stylus must take a certain amount of tinte 
to complete one' cycle. Brit the more tite 
displacement of the groove within each 
cycle, the longer the groove path front 
one cycle to t'tte next and, hence, the 
faster the stylus must zip from side to 
side 20 trace the modulations. It is the 
speed of this tracing motion that is listed 
in output specs as groove velocity or 
stylus velocity. 

Go -No -Go Slide Switch 

My stereo preamplifier gave me excellent 
service until recently, when one of its slide 
switches started acting up, When 1 touch 
it, the signal on one channel cuts in and 
out. When I remove my finger, sometimes 
it's on and sometimes it's off, and some- 
times the sound comes through in chatter- 
ing bursts. 

Is there anything that will cure this 
trouble, short of replacing the switch, 
which looks like an involved project? 

R. Friedman 
Sacramento, Calif. 

Turn the preamp so its control panel 
faces upiaard, and apply four or five 
drops of carbon tetrachloride to the 
switch, flipping it back and forth at few 
times to work the solvent into it. 

The carbons tetrachloride will dissolve 
any deposits or tarnish that are on the 
contact surfaces, add this may be all 

'that's -necessary to restore normal opera- 
tion. 1f this doesn't work, reach for your 
soldering iron. 

Howling Down Deep 

When I'm playing a record, I can't ad- 
vance the bass control beyond a certain 
point without starting a, violent, low- 
pitched howling sound in the system. This 
noise occurs even when the turntable is 
stopped and the pickup is just resting on 
the record. But as soon as I lift the pick- 
up ftoto the record, the howl ceases. 

What might be causing this trouble? 

Edward A. Wuest 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

D'hat you describe are the classic symp- 
toms of a case of acoustic feedback. A 
pier -trio pickup responds to vibrations of 
its st)ltcs, and it doesn't care whether the 

- vibrations canoe front the record groove 
or from somewhere else. So if vibrations 
from the loudspeaker system are able to 
travel through the floor to the record 
player, they are picked lip by the car- 
tridge and fed back into the system as 
soon as the stylus touches the surface of 
a record. The resulting increased out- 
put front the speaker is fed back again 
to the cartridge, and the vicious cycle 
continues until a swelling, thunderous 
roar issues front the speaker. 

If the amplifier's volume control is 
turned down, the fed -buck impulses are 
weakened, and they will die on: instead 
of building to a crescendo. Also, if the 
volume control is set. to just below the 
critical pointarty slight additional ampli- 
fication of bass frequencies will start the 
feedback cycle. 

There are several remedies. Acoustic 
isolation of the record player, on light 
springs or thick fount plastic, is probably 
the best solution. Other possibilities in- 
clude moving the record player or 'the 
speaker to different locations in the room 
(where the coupling through the floor is 
less efficient), replacing the cartridge or 
the speaker system with one whose buss 
resonance occurs at a lower frequency, 
and replacing the amplifier -with one 
having a higher degree of low -frequency 
stability. And if the amplifier has a loud- 
ness -compensation switch, shutting off the 

compensation will often eliminate other- 
wise knotty problems of acoustic feedback. 

Tape Limitations 
\%'licit sonic friends and I were discuss- 

ing tripe recording recently, tee came up 
with a question we were linable to answer. 
Since we are all HIFt/Sutra Ri r'.niw sub- 
scribers, we decided to ask you. 

So, tell us, if you can, what is the maxi - 
Mum high -frequency response that can be 

obtained from magnetic tape? Is a tape 
recording's upper range limited by the re- 
corder or by the tape itself? 

Dale R. Nye 
Tinker AFIt, Fla, 

7'!te tape and the recorder interact to 
limit high -frequency response, but the 
recorder is generally the controlling fac- 
tor. At any given running speed, the 
tape's upper frequency -response limit de- 
pends on the sí_e of the oxide panicles 
in its magnetic coating as nail as art ¿Nher 
magnetic properties of the oxide. Haw. 
ever. most modern tape will accept high- 
er frequencies (that is, shorter wave 
lengths) than recorders can record 
and reproduce. 

The greatest treble Idsses take place in 
playback, as a result of the inability of 
the playback 'head's pole -piece gap to 
resolve the extremely short wave lengths 
of the magnetic domains that represent 
the very high frequencies. The. -narrower 
the gap in the playback Mead's pole -piece 
assembly, tite better its treble response; 
but, for several practical reasons, it hits 
not been possible to reduce the gap 
evidth to the point Where the recorder's 
high -frequency response is as good as that 
of the tape. 

Erasing Records 

Is there any way of erasing an unwahted 
track from a disc record? I Ose a record 
changer, and I play many records that 
have a number of short selections on than. 
1 find that I avoid playing some records 
because I don't like sonic of the numbers 
on them, and I'd like to know if there isn't 
a way of cutting a groove across the un- 
wanted bands, so that the stylus would 
tide across them without playing them. 

Maui -ice Taskcl 
McKeesport, Pa. 

The very quality -that makes vinylite 
ideal for iecorr/s makes it virtually int- 
possible to do what you would like to sin. 
Vinylite is simply too tough to ratable 
yott to dig fresh grooves into it without 
miming the risk of destroying the entire 
disc. Your best bet would be to get a 
tope recorder and copy onto tape only Me 
numbers that you wish to hear. 
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HI FI/STEREO REVIEW'S THE TOP RECORDINGS 

BEST QE THE MONTH 

CLASSICAL 

STRAVINSKY CONDUCTS STRAVINSKY 
The composer is his own best interpreter in Petrouchka and Le Sacre du printeinps 

Till NEW Igor Stravinsky album issued by Columbia is-one has only co glance at it 

to know-quite consciously submitted to the public as an historic document. The 
three discs (one of the sides is left blank) are enclosed in a Incite case through 

which peers a magazine -chic portrait by Richard Avedon. Behind the photograph are thir- 
teen album -size pages of materials on the composer's life and times: autobiographical notes, 
appreciative notes, and nostalgic early photographs. of Stravinsky himself, of Diaghilev, of 

Nijinsky, of Picasso, of Cocteau-the whole legendary crowd. And, as a final fillip, the 

single -sided disc contains twenty -odd minutes of recorded 
- 

reminiscence, couched in strongly -accented English of ant - 

like deftness in its arras of phrase, about the times, fifty years 

past. when Petrou.chka was new music and Le Sacre du 

printern.ps was the scandal of Paris. 
It is by now a critical commonplace to note that Stravin- 

sky provides what are, for many, apt to be less "satisfying" 

performances of his popular pre -neoclassic ballet scores 

than do such master cóndlrctors as, say, Pierre \Ionteux or 

Ernest Ansermet. With him conducting, the music sounds 

less dramatic, less sonorous, less-to use an all-purpose 

cliché-expressive. And while there is It case to be made 

Icon STRAVINSKY 
for the more high -colored manner, there is, even more 

The master of his own music surely, a case to be made for the composer's hindsight view 

of his own music. For Stravinsky's readings are, quite clearly, re-evaluations tempered by 

the austere, concise neoclassicism that became the dominating aesthetic of his creative life. 

In this performance of Le Sacre dry printem. fps, for instance, he gives preference to absolute 

rhythmic precision and lricidity of orchestral texture as against lyrical expressivity and in- 

strumental color. Petrouclika is dealt with in kind, less appropriately, perhaps, with the 

result that its impressionistic qualities are all but nulli- 

fied. But what is lost in grandiosity is gained in certain continued overleaf 
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musical perspectives. 
Under the composer's hands the works take on a 

shapeliness, a lucidity that give them the structural 

identity of a Mozart symphony. Le Sacre da prin- 

temps, in particular, emerges not as a series of loosely 

attached balletic episodes but as a stringently unified, 

organic musical su-ucture. For these .purely musical 

reasons-even apart from the inherent interest in a 

great composer's recorded perfdranance of his own 

music-it seems to me that this release is a must for 

all those who cherish this music. William Flanagan 

Qs ® STRAVINSKY: Le Sacre dít printemps; Petrouchka. 
Three 'retrospective essays and a lwopos of Le Sacre. Co- 
lumbia Symphony Orchestra, Igor Stravinsky cond. Cot.urr- 
nrA D 35614 514.50, D3L 300 512.50. 

IMPRESSIVE POULENC 

!i stü-ri'ig Gloria 
and a brilliant 

Organ Concerto IrE ANGEL issue 

of Prancis Poulenc's Gloria in G A1ajar. sets a new 
mark for promptness in the recording and issue of 
large-scale serious compositions. The work, composed 
in fulfillment of a Koussevitzky Foundation commis- 
sion, was gir en its premiere by the Boston Symphony 
under Charles Munch on January 20 of this year, and 
three weeks later was done in Europe by the French 
Radio -Television Chorus and Orchestra, with Ro - 
sauna Carteri as soprano soloist and Georges Prétre 
conducting. Within twenty-four hours of the Euro- 
pean premiere, the same forces taped the score for 
Angel, and the disc was available by May 1. 

r 

I 

FRANCIS POULENC AND GEORCES PRITRE ' 

A composer finds a first-rate conductor 

, 

r -It Is hard to believe that the composer responsible 

for the mockingly ironic flippancies of 'Le Bal masque 

and Les Mam-ellas de Tirrsias could also create such 

works as the deeply felt Mass ira G Minor and the 

Shaun Mader, let alone the near -monumental gran- 

deur -of the Organ Concerto in G Minor, certain 
pages of the opera, Dialogites des Carmelites and, 

now, the Gloria Hi G Major. Yet until 1933 Poulenc 
was considered strictly a composer of epigrammatic 
trifles. The death in that year of a gifted composer - 

friend, Pierre -Octave Eerroud, began the growth of 

Poulenc's seriousness as a composer. It has heel sail 
that France has produced no composer of real stature 

since Ravel, but it now beg -ins to look as though 
Poulenc may be recognized as the heir to the older 
master's mantle. 

Certainly both the Organ Concerto and the Gloria, 
as representative of Poulenc's "big' style, are deeply 
rooted in aspects of French musical style that go as 

far back as the grand baroque manner of Marc - 

Antoine Charhentier and Lalande. The Gloria strikes 

us as a big ceremonial piece, in effect a modern, 
Stravinsky -flavored counterpart of a seventeenth - 
century 're Denim by Marc -Antoine Citarpentiér. The 
grandiose choral -orchestral opening echoes the open- 

ing pages of Stravinsky's Oedipus Rex. Furtherau, 
the musical phrase that accompanies "Paler oinni- 

/fotens" is one that could..have been lifted right out of 

Crieg. Mlle influence .of Cesar Franck can be felt 

from time to time, and the final quiet pages recall 

moments 'of the Ravel Plivane pour irne Infante 
déf nil te. 

For all these echoes of the past, however. Poulenc's 
setting of the liturgical text (not included in the 
notes printed on the jacket of the Angel recording, by 

the way) is dramatically effective, and often poignant 
iat its lyric impulse, as in the soaring line for solo 

soprano on "Domine DCILS, Agn.tts Dei." The recorded 
performance is absolutely first-class, with Rosanna 
Carteri giving a warts -hued account of her solo role 
and the French Radio -Television -Chorus singing with 
precision and vitality. Thirty -six -year -old Georges 
Prétre, if he can interpret other repertoire as well as 

he does Poulenc, is clearly a young man to watch. 
Excellent as the Gloria is, the Organ Concerto is 

what 'would make me buy this disc. The score, cotn- 

phsed in 1938, is a full-blown neo -romantic utterance 
cast in a modern-baroglte frame, filled with grandiose 
rhetoric, lyric sentiment, and feverish nervous ten- 
sion. This recorded performance, with Maurice 
Duruflb as soloist, .is altogether masterly, and die re- 

cording-supervised, like that of the Gloria, by the 
composer himself-keeps the textures clear even in 
the biggest and most intricate climaxes. And big cli- 

maxes there am -e; `the organ proclamation at the very 
beginning will serve admirably to show off equip - 
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ment. E. Power Biggs and Richard Elsasser have bath 
recorded the work, but neither- version matches this 
in sonic magnificence. On both sides, the Angel stereo 
leaves nothing to he desired. David Hall 

Qs POULENC: Gloric[ -iii G Major; ,Organ Concerto in G 
Minn)._ Rosanna Carteri (soprano), Maurice 1)uruflca (or- 
gan); French Natitoal Radio -Television Chorus and Or- 
chestra, Ceotgcs Pretre coed, ANCCL S 35953 $5.98. 

,,v_- JAZZ ?:,t, f4R rfrr 

DON ELLIS : 

NEW TRUMPET FROM BOSTON 

Exciting jazz with ` 
a Schoenberg touch 

BE YOUNG Bos- 

ton trwnpctcr Don Ellis, whose "f-Ioa' Time Passes" 

is a most impressive recording debut, is one of the few 

jazz musicians so far to employ tone -row or serial tech- 

niques with auiv degree of validity or conviction. In 

fact, this quietly intense collection brings forcibly 

home the rarity of this way of composing iii jazz. A 

number of pros ocative, but singularly unsuccessful, at- 

tempts to adapt tone -row techniques to jazz usage were 

made on the West Coast during the early 1950's by 

the former Benny Goodman arranger Lyle "Spud" 

Murphy, and sorne recorded examples of his experi- 

ments have been preserved on "Gone With the 'Wood- 

winds" (Contemporary 3506) ; bait that's ábout all. 

E-iowever, tone -row music seems to be a natural 

language (or the Don Ellis Quartet; there is nothing 
artificial, mannered, or strained in this extremely so- 

phisticated group's performances of five compelling 
pieces. each of which has as its basis a single tone -row. 

The playing is wholly elfcctive-delightfully pulsan't, 

lyrical, and surprisingly gentle. The fascinating rich- 

ness and variety possible with the serial techniques is 

perhaps best illustrated in Ellis' Imfnuvisutinnal 
Suite No. I, which takes up an entire side. Despite the 

lack of real unity,, 'this music has exciting movement. 

in and out of swing rhythms and a powerful evocation 

of several expressive jazz stiles and moos. Ellis and 

altoist Jaki Byard (who is an equally facile pianist) 
stove with consuat:mate case and freedom through 
this difficult piece, demonstrating a suse mastery of 

both jazz and tone -row materials, l'wo shorter Ellis 

originals, SRllie and the blistering .4 Simplex One, 

are even more forceful and attractive pieces, mainly 

because of their tighter structure. Peter J, Welding 

® DON ELLIS QUARTET: Flow Time Parses. lion Ellis 
(trumpet), Jaki (yard (alto saxophone and piano), Ron 
Carter (bass), Charlie Petxip (chums). Inilm)visationnl 
.Suite A'o. 1; How Time Pwses; A Simplex One; and two 
others. Csxciu 8004 54.95. 

eNIND 

,' 

JON HENDitteKS 
He tells the story of the Blues 

BLUES ODYSSEY 
BY A HIP HOMER 

THE MOST iridi- 

vidual success of the 1960 Monterey jazz Festisal was 

Jon Hendricks' presentation called "Evolution of the 

Blues." and the Columbia recording of his informal 

history explains the praise of the critics s'ho heard it 

allele, I-Icndricks, best known for his work in the 

LamhcrtHendricks-Ross vocal ¡trio. has written and 

narrates a simplified odyssey of Afro-American music, 

with illustrations and sociological asides. At Monte - 

re), he told the story to a group of children on the 

stage, and 'the album can certainly be recommended 

for children as well'as adults. 
Hendricks' language in the narration is idiomatic 

without being self-consciously hip; since he is very 

involvéd emotionally in the message, he communicates 

mucdi warmth and intensity, and he has fortunately 

avoided touch of the brittle cleverness and banality 

that mar some of his work for Lambert -Hendricks - 

Ross. I lis rhyming and imagery are more felicitous 

'than usual, and the story line is generally iccl:rate. 

The only thing 1 would question is an element of 

sanctimoniousness towards the end, when I-Iendricks 

overstresses the church background of jazz instead of 

telling the usual story of its incubation in cabarets 

anti brothels. I-iistory really ain't be rewritten as com- 

pletely as i-Iendricks might like; besides; just as hypnc- 

rísv is not nnknowu iii church, the familiars of the 

red-light districts are not necessarily all completely 

beyond redemption. 
I-Iendricks has a fairly satisfying supporting cast to 

illustrate his points; among the most notable are gos- 

pel shouter Hannah Dean, blues singer Jinuny 

Jon Hendricks tells 
how the Blues cante to be 
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ABYSSINIAN BAPTIST Cnoti 
Sings with relentless, exuberant drive 

Witherspoon, and tenor saxophonist Ben Webster. 
Ilendricks' himself is in particularly good form in the 
work song rlrú, Cal and in W.P.A. Blites. It is espe- 

cially encouraging to see a major record company 
carry through a project of such value, since' most of 

them still seem baffled as to how to present jazz írhagi- 
natively. Nat Hentoff 

JON HENDRICKS: Evolution of the Blues Sing. Jon 
Hendricks, Hannah Dean, Jimmy NVithetspoon, and "Big" 
Miller (vocals). "Pony" Poindexter, (alto saxophone), Ben 
Webster (tenor saxophone), Ike Isaacs Trio. .Some Stopped 
on de iVay; See Sec Rider; and twelve others. COLUMJIIA 
CS 8383 $4.98. 

tf? ENTERTAINMENT rte 

ELLA SINGS ARLEN 

0 SCE Ella Fitz- 

gerald and Verve set about building towards a five- 

foot shelf of song -book recordings from the music of 
outstanding popular composers, it was bound to be 

only a matter of time before they got. to I-Iarold Arlen 
-and now they have. The resulting two -disc set 'is 

particularly rewarding, for Arlen is quite possibly the 
most distinguished American song composer of his 

weight -class to have developed since the 1920's. and, 
furthermore, his songs have an earthiness and vitality 
that makes them perfect for the inimitable Ella. It 
can be argued that he is not essentially a composer of 
blues, but diere is in many of his songs a deep-rooted 
blues feeling dint is unmistakable and that gives them 
a far mere authentic ring than can be claimed for the 
general run of torch ballads. 

One of the.cnrious things about Arlen,is that he is 

not, like most other popular composers of his stature, 

Her latest 
song -book album is 

one of her finest 

1/ 

11--;1"- 

primarily a theatre composer. In fact. relatively few 

of his best-known tunes-Get Happy, i Gotta Right 

to Sing the Blurs, Conic Rain or Conte. Shine were 

actually sung in Broadway musicals. The others were 

produced for Cotton Club floor shows or for films. Be 

that as it may, Miss Fitzgerald's singing on her new 

recording rugs an emotional gamut that at times 

seems to go beyond the limits of purely vocal interpre- 
tation and reaches towards fully rounded musical 

characterizations. In Lel's Take a iValk around the 

Block she sheds the years to become a saucy musical - 

comedy soubrette. In the haunting Ill Wind she be- 

comes the personification of all possible misfortune. 
In The Man That Got Away she turns a usually pro- 

pulsive number into a brooding characterization of 
the woman spurned. Then, as a clincher, site is all 
wide-eyed wistfulness as she yearns to find happiness 
Over the Rainbow. It is a diverse recital, yet one 
inimitably Ella Fitzgerald. 

One of the admirable features of the collection is 

that mdst of the verses of most of the songs have been 
retained. What a joy it is to hear the sunny intro- 
duction to Happiness is Just a Thing Called Joe 
("Caught a bluebird by the toe, a rainbow by the 
tail") or My Shining Hour (with its slight reminis- 
cence of Blue Room) . 

Although Billy May's arrangements become a bit 
overpowering at times, he does a generally workman- 
like job. The album contains a stapled -in progtatal 
booklet with some well -used photographs of Miss Fitz- 

gerald, some informative notes by Edward Jablonski 
and Benny Green, and a completely enigmatical cover 
sketch by Matisse. Stanley Green 
Qs Q ELLA FITZGERALD: Ella Fitzgerald Sings the 
Harold Arlen Song Book. Ella Fitzgerald (vocals): orches- 
tra, Billy May coed. Lct's Fall in Love; This Time theDrentn's 

on Me; I've Got the World on a Siring; ill Wind; 
and twenty others. VERVE V 640-16-2 two 1$ -inch discs 
$11.96, V 40.16-2 $9.96. 
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GOSPEL SINGING 
FROM BOTH COASTS 

Gospel choirs sing 
with thrilling fei7,or 

TMU: ARE two 
splendid new collections of Negro gospel music this 
month, one, by the Abyssinian Baptist Choir, from 
Columbia; tlte.other, by Bessie Griffin and the Gospel 
Pearls, from 'Liberty. Both arc among the most pow- 
erfully alive recordings of this ardent and spontane- 
ous music to have been issued in some time.. 

On the first of these, the 120 -voice Abyssinian Bap- 
tist Gospel Choir of Newark, under the dírcedon of 
Alex Bradford, perhaps the most influential composer 
of Negro church music in the country today, projects 
an astonishing fervor and a relentless and exuberant 
drive in its program of nine charging, persuasive 
numbers, eight of which are of his own composition. 
Rarely has the richness, vigor, and iminediacy of gos- 

pel music been so forcibly projected as it is on this 
live -concert recording. A strong, surging rhythm is 

set up by piano, organ, and the choir's hand -clapping, 
over Which its full-bodied singing ebbs and flows'with 
mounting intensity. The whole effect is truly that of 
"a joyful noise unto the Lord." 

The ten selections on the Liberty disc, performed 
with reckless abandon by Bessie Griffin and the Gos- 

pel Pearls septet, make up the gospel half of the show 
called "Portraits in Bronze," a survey of the religious 
and secular music of the American Negro recently put 
on in Los Angeles by the producer and arranger Rob- 
ert "Bumps" Blackwell. The Gospel Pearls offer, per- 
force on a smaller scale, essentially the saute sort o[ 
music as the Abyssinian Baptist Gospel Choir, and 
sing it with even more volcanic force, throbbing im- 

pulse. and gutty enthusiasm than the larger group. 
The techniques of stereo recording add considerably 
to the excitement. Peter J. Welding 

® ABYSSINIAN BAPTIST GOSPEL CHOIR. Abys- 
sinian Baptist Gospel Choir, Alex Bradford cond. 1 Want 
to Ride that Glory Train; Sweet Jesus: 1 Can Call Ilita; 
and Sic Others. COLUMBIA CS 8148 59.98. 

Qs Q BESSIE GRIFFIN AND THE GOSPEL PEARLS: 
Portraits in Bronze. Lord, in the New Jerusalem; Alalhcr- 
les.c Child; 1 Shall Not lte MYfoied; and seven others. 
LIBERTY LSS 14002 $5.98, 1 \1A1-13002 $4.98. 

NIGHTS IN A 
LONDON MUSIC HALL 

Stanley Holloway 
gives us a bit of the 

real old thing I-IE REMARK ARLE 

ability of the phonograph record not only to trans- 

port the listener to another country but to recreate 
the atmosphere of a bygone time has seldom been 

more entertainingly demonstrated than in Stanley 

I-Iollhway's new Vanguard collection of English 
music -hall favorites. As something of a symbol-to 
American -audiences anyway-of the performers who 
flourished in the music halls during the early years 
of the century, i-iolloway has a special claim to atten- 
tion, and he brings all his infectious warmth and 
spirit to the numbers he sings on this recording. I-Ie 

accomplishes a good deal more than just selling him- 
self as an entertainer, but the ingrained tradition of 
the old trouper shines through in ev erything he does. 

Songs handed on from the English music halls ate 
direct and unsubtle, and embrace quite a variety- of 

moods. From two British musical comedies, Maid of 
the tllolt'ntaias and The Bing Boys Are Here, come 

i 

14 

STANLEY HOLLOWAY 

A Briton who delivers the Foods 

the irresistibly jaunty A Bachelor Gay and the still 

affecting if You, 1Vere The Only Girl 171 the World.. 

Front American vaudeville comes While Strolling In 

time Park (correct title: The Fountains in the Park) , 

lVhere Did You Get Thai Hat?, :Md. DOWN- al the Old 

Bull and Bush, which is nothing more than an Angli- 

fied version of Under the A'nheuser Busch. 'There is 

even a street -vendor song, iI'ot Cher!, to capture the 

rollicking spirit of London's street entertainers. 
The orchestra, under the direction of Ivor Ray - 

monde, does wonders with the atmospheric arrange- 

ments. Incidentally, "listeners who enjoy this album 

as much as I do will also he more than likely to enjoy 

'1Ere's 011oway" (Columbia M 5162) and "Concert 

Party" (Riverside 12-824) . Stanley Green 

® STANLEY HOLLOWAY: Join in the Chorus. Stanley 
Holloway (vocals); orchestra and chorus. Ivor Rayntonde 
cond. Any Old iron!; The Honeysuckle anti the Beer Seed 
of Lacte; and nine others. VAncuARu VRS 908E $4.98. 
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JOHNNY CASH 

The Job of 
Listening 

in July 

THUNDER IN:GRAND CANYON 
Actual sounds, from birdcall to thunder 
storm, enhance Kostelanetz' new recording 
of Grote's famous Grand Canyon Suite, Sound 

connoisseur Kostelanetz adds another unique 
touch: narrative by Johnny Cash, rich -voiced 
interpreter of Americana. 
CL 1622/CS 8422* 

19.5 ,1'IrT:1 

RACHMANINOFF: 
SYMPHONIC 
DANCES 
DLDICATEL 10 LL'GLNE OtMAMUv AND , CASELLA: 
TM. ,MILADLLn.rA D°LIüSTt 

PAGANINIANA 

The Philadelphia Orchestra 
Eugene Ormandy, Conductor 

DANCES AND CAPRICES 
Rachmaninoff's fiery Symphonic Dances are 
recorded by his favored ensemble, Eugene 
Ormandy and The Philadelphia Orchestra. 
Companion piece is Casella_'s setting of Paga- 
nini solo violin -Caprices, stunningly played 
by The Philadephia Strings. 
ML 5605/MS 6205* 

LEONARD BERNSTEIN 

AN IARA ser`` 
An' Epic of Space Flight in '2028 A. I). 

Open In Two Ac,, by Karl-Blrger Blomdahl 
THE ROYAL OPERA, STOCKHOLM 

eM-r iooe o,, THE VIENNA VOLKSOPER 
WERNER JANSSEN 

Bawd m drDmn-A?aARA.', N5 N 11Y,Gt'11.'Oe 
AdyM k. dr +,e by MO 110D01 0EN 

Special Electronic Effects by Swedish Radio 

ANIARA-OPERA IN OUTER SPACE 
Aniara, Swedish composer Blomdahl's widely 
praised operatic excursion into outer space, 
is now recorded by its world premiere cast- 
the Stockholm Opera company soloists, and 
conductor Werner Janssen, Complete with 
eerie electronic sounds. 
M2L 405/M2S 902* 

© 
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LEONARD BERNSTEIN w 

HUMOR IN MUSIC 
co.acD 

TILL EULEN SPIEGEL'S MERRY PRANKS 
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

COW DLL 

'3°92 áe. 
- 

''.5.5717.1'. 

' ;;1.1 
110 , .: , 

1-t".S: '.1 IIuiu. 

I tit:.:/._,,. .:..M a yl... - 

- 

BERNSTEIN .ON TELEVISION 
Humor in Music is one of Leonard Bernstein's 
most celebrated TV programs. Along with his 
enlightening and entertaining discussion of 
"the game of notes" Leonard Bernstein con- 
ductsan exhilarating performance of Strauss' 
Till Eulenspiegel. ML 5625/ MS 6225* 

© rteree BDl 

William Schuman: Symphony No.3 
Leonard Bernstein/New York Philharmonic 

Ebb =di 
BERNSTEIN CONDUCTS SCHUMAN 
Leonard Bernstein, ardent advocate of 20th 
century American music, conducts William 

Schuman's clean -lined Third Symphony. HER- 

ALD TRIBUNE Critic Paul Henry Lang hailed 
its N. Y. Philharmonic concert.performance 
as "wonderfully alive." ML 5645/MS 6245* 

im.`7 
cYR!L RITeAARD ® 

THE HAPPiEsT 
...JP." IN THE VOID 

- , JJINit'I"1;°ULE 
e .- ORAN SEIT2 - BRUCE YARNELL f END LADY rimer erne 

....LT. HAISIIRr ... MOpUD MUM= 

V ,6A}UYRIIPBUNWAMi1N IMtOMTr10YE1TRF7CN[I 
S. ns wy 1 r,s 

. CYRll RITCHARD 

THE HAPPIEST GIRL 
ON BROADWAY 
"Musically Inspired," said the N.Y. TIMES, 

"Lovely Work," agreed the HERALD TRIBUNE. 

saluting E. Y. Harburg's impudent lyrics .to 

Offenbach's champagne music. The buoyant 
Original Broadway Cast is headed by roguish 
Cyril Ritchard, and enchanting Janice Rule. 
KOL 5650/KOS 2050* 
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Explanation o/ symbols: 
©=nronophonic recording 
0-s'tereoplro»ie recording 

Qs ALBENIZ-ARBOS: Iberia. TURINA: 
!)mtzas Fantastic as. Suisse Romandc Or- 
chestra, Ernest Ansermet cond. Lortncm CS 
6194 ,55.98. 

Interest: Vivid Spanish color 
Performances: A mile too neat 
Recording: Superlative 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

This stereo recording of these two works 
has the one element. that is missing from 
the monophonic Alaulío ;\rgenta perform- 
ances on London CM 90821-1: absolutely 
incandescent recorded sound. Btu :\nscr- 
met does not show the kind of instinctive 
response to the music of Albettit and 
Tnrina that was so satisfying a feature of 
the Argenta disc. But. the %Vann vibrancy 
of the London recording is very difficult 
to resist. ell. B. 

® BACH: Rramlenburg Concertos. Lu- 
cerne Festival Strings and soloists. Rudolf 
Baumgartner cond. Attctuvt: 3156/57 two 
12 -inch discs SI3 96. 

Interest: Eternal 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Excellent 

-i'he second Archive recording of the com- 
plete Brandenburg concertos (in a 1966 
Heinrich Ressler edition, about which no 
specific ,information is given) is, as might 
be expected, better engineered than the 
earlier one. 

These are able performances. and some- 
times outstanding, as in the fourth con 
cola, which has the arching lift and sense 
of the long line that performances of this 
music ought to have. The opening move- 
ment of the sixth concerto is tender and 
musing here, and in the second. move- 
ment, where an air of endless peace and 
good will prcva:lc, the trills of the two 
solo violas are gracefully <lone and beau- 
tifully unified. On the other hand, the 
°ptning movement, tlf the second and 
third concertos seem eonstrinted by the 
bar lines. Vol all that. Rudolf Baum- 
,gartncr's i.ucerne Festival siring ensemble 
is a flexible one. and die soloists-part ism - 

lady the recorder players iu the fourth 
concerto-arc excellent. E. S. 11. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

s BAC:I-l: Italian Concerto in F 
Major (S. 971); Partrta in 11 ;Minor (S. 

Reviewed by MARTIN BOOKSPAN . WILLIAM FLANAGAN DAVID HALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK IGOR KIPNIS 

831). Ralph Kirkpatrick (harpsichord). 
ARCtucr ARC 73155 $6 .98, ARC 3155 S5.98. 

Interest: Large-scale masterpieces 
Performance: Great 
Recording: Superior 
Stereo Qualify; Subtle naturalness 

Q BACH: Dalian Concerto in F Major 
(S. 971); Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue in 
I) Minor (S. 901)r Toccata in 1) [Major (S. 
912); French Suite .Na- 5, in ( ,Major (S. 
816). George Malcolm (harpsichord). LON- 
DON CS 61117 S5.98. 

Interest: Best-known keyboard works 
Performance: Virtuosic trickery 
Recording: Close-up realism 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

® ® BACH: Chrourat-i.c Fcut[usy and 
Fuf tc in D 3linor (S. 941); Toccata in 1) 
iilirjor (S. 912); Partita No. I, in It -flat 
(S. 825); Si;.: Little Preludes (S. 933.938). 

Secotal1tl (piano). Dr:msct-tF GltrMatcr- 
t'uo' SL.l'M 138017 56.98, LPM 18522 

$398. 

Interest: Bach favorites 
Performance: Tidy 
Rocording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Ralph KSrkpattrick's performances of the 
Italian Concerto and B Minor Pattita are 
among the finest he has given us on rec- 
ords. and his superb musicianship, bril- 

rl 
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11 st 'tt Kttttcr.sintcs 
Bach in )idlest splendor 

item technique, and unfu.sy choice of 
I nrpsichorel registration in these powerful, 
large-scale works should put this disc on 
the preferred list of any Bach enthusiast_ 
1)eursclte Gnaaunrophon has set forward 
the splendor of I:irkpatrick's playing in 
a recording that is about as realistic as 
call be imagined, with ahe stereo version 
possibly preferable. In his recital, George 

Malcolm, noted for his virtuosity, shows 

himself to be a helicse in Icgistration 
changes at every conceivable (and incon- 
ceivable) opportunity, so that apprecia 
don of his considerable abilities is spoiled 
by arbitrary pumping to achieve effects 

more appropriate to a performance on a 

plants. -flit SOWN' is colorful but so close 
to that it exaggerates the sound of the 
mechanical action of the harpsichord. Vie 
recording by Carl Seeman is a good sample 
of his neat and logical pianist.ic approach 
to Bach. His playing is rhythmically 
stra'ightforwartl but rather restricted in 

dynamic; and lacking ita personality. 
though he does create sonic excitement in 

the gigues of the partita and the toccata. 
The recorded sound in both utono :and 

stereo versions is excellent. 1.K. 

Qe BACH: Saint John Passion. EI'iialrcth 
i-larn'ood (soprano), \Iaií.l; f-icicn Watts 
(contralto); Peter Pears (tenor), Evange- 
list; Alexander Young (tenor); Hcryey 
Alitn (bass -baritone); David Ward (bass), 
Jesus: Choir of Icing's Collcgc,C3nhrtdf,2: 
]'hilotnusica of I.outlon, l);t'id Willcocks 
cond. Loruox OSA 1320 three 12 -inch 
discs $17.94, 

Interest: First time on stereo 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Overreverberani 
Stereo Quality: Minimized by acoustics 

This performance of Baclt's mighty .faint 
John Passion is Lhc first to he issued in a 

stereo recording. A great deal of work has 

gone into its preparation, including the 
preparation of a new Englith translation 
by Peter Pears and Andrew Racburn, who 
succeed better than most in bolding to the 

note values, syllables. attd sense, and, on 
occasion, even approximate the sounds of 
the German original. Of course, there :u -c 

some awkward spots ("But Pilate made 
answer ..."), but, on:the whole. the dif- 
ficult task has been accomplished with dis- 

tinction. For all that, it seems to me that 
the work aright have been done switlt more 
effectite impact in German. 

The London vocal soloists are all of 
high caliber, and Peter ('car's singing as 

the Evangelist is a splendid example of his 

superb artistry and st yle. The solo in- 
strumentalists arc also outstanding, anal 

the choir of King's College. Cambridge, is 

vigorous :nut well disciplined. in short,, 

this is a first-class performance. Its one 

real drawback is the recorded sourtcl, for 
the King's College Chapel is too reverber- 
ant for ideal clarity. Iu spite Of this con- 
dition, the engineers have achieved re- 

markably good balances. but the stereo 
separation tends w be muddy. 1. K. 
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® BACH' Severs Sonatas for Fhele (S. 
1030.1033, 1020). 7.olt:in Jcney (flute), Paul 
Angerer (harpsichord), Johann Klika (cci- 
lo). Vox VUX 2002 two 12 -inch discs $5.95. 

Interest: Flute classics 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Good except for balance 

These superb chamber sonatas have sel- 

dom been presented with such spirit, such 
stylistic insight, such devotion as they are 
in this recording. 'LoltSn )cney plays 
with beautifully rounded tone and enor- 
mous technical prbiicicncr', and the ensem- 
ble is consistently excellent. The Sonata 

in A \linor, for solo flute, included in both 
the Kaplan (Boston) and Wtnntncr (West- 
minster) recordings. is not included here, 
but better recorded performances of the 
seven accompanied sonatas are not to be 
had, certainly not at so modest a price. 

1. K. 

® BEETHOVEN: Fidelfo. Torstcn Ralf 
(tenor-), Florest:ut; Hilde Konctzni (so- 
prano), Leonote: Paul Schoellicr (bari- 
tone), Don Pizarro: Tomislav Neralic 
(baritone), Don Fernando; Herbert Alsett 
(bass), Rocco; Irmgard Seefricd (soprano), 
?farcelliné; Peter Klein (tenor). Jayuino. 
Vienna State Opera Orchestra and Chorus, 
Karl Boehm cond. Vox VBX 250 three 12 - 

inch discs $7.50. 

interest: Beethoven's only opera 
Performance: Firs+ rate 
Recording: Slightly dated 

Economy is not the only factor that Ossi- 
fies Vox's reissue of this venerable 1950 

performance; the dignified and impresciVC- 
ly controlled direction of Karl Boehm and 
a cast of admirable singers make this set 
still very much worth while. Sonically, of 
course, it shows its age. and, being a re- 
cording of a liveconcert performance. it 
shows inconsistencies in icvd anti clarity, 
boy these slfortcnmings arc offset by the 
excellence of individual contributions, 
particularly those of Paul Schoefller, who 
is in u'nly superb 'form as Pizarm, and 
the late Torstcn Ralf, who is a moving and 
impressive Floresran: anti 'although Hilde 
Konetarti's voice was past its bloom by 
1950, there is no denying that her Lconorc 
is drt the grand tradition. The other prin- 
cipals are first-rate, and, (thanks to Boclrnt, 
they blend their efforts in :t remarkable 
ensemble. 

Xonc of the available recorclittgs of 
Fidclio is perfect. RCA Victor 1...\f 6025 
offers Arturo `Coscaninib galvanic leader- 
ship and exciting. if not completely idio- 
matic performances, 1w the singers, while 
Mecca 1)X 117 has the most satisfying 
sound and holds a competent performance 
shaped along traditional lines. There is 
decidedly room for a new lidelio. C;. _f. 

® BEETHOVEN: Leonore Overture No. 
3; Egmont Overture; Coriolmr Overture; 
Consecratior of the Nousc OverPm'rc; Nn- 
utensfeier Overlure, :\nrstcrtlautr C:ontert- 
gehouw Orchestra. Engels Joc'hunr cond. 
EPIC BC 1128 $5.98. 

Interest: Varied Beethoven 
Performances: Beethoven in miniature 
Recording: Ordinary 
Stereo Qualify: OK 

Eugen Jochtun's readings of these five 
Beethoven overtures ate solid. well -re - 
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hcaised, impeccably played., and rather 
dull Thcte is higher draina in the Leo 
uorr.' No. 3, for example. than the con- 
ductor finds in it, and there is sharper 
cotrll'tt its she Egmont than he projects, 
greater poignancy in Cm-in/nil. Technical- 
ly. die recording is just about average. 
with :no special s 'noes or faults. M. (:. 

® BERLIOZ: Sr»tphonie Fautn.stigtte, 
Up. 1.10. Vienna State Opera Orchestra. 
Vladimir Guischnraim cond. Masco tu, 

SRV 1'20 SI) $2.98, SRV P20 51.98. 

'Interest: Symphonic staple 
Performance: Adequate 
Reccrdinc: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Vladimir Colschutarnt gives an even 
tCrtlpC)erl, unexceptionable reading of the 
lyni/thestiie Fanlaaligtte, apparently con- 
tent with -a performance that is faithful to 
the printed notes without any itttposition 
of his omit interprctati.e personality on 
the flamboyant personality of Berlioz. If 
the result is less exciting than ,some other 
recorded performances-those of 'Beecham, 
Coosscrís, \touch, or \Vallenstcin, for ex 
ample-it in because the nature of the 
music scents to demand a similarly extro 
vcrtcdl and tut inhibited response to it. -i'he 
recorded sound is good. with ample reso- 
nanCC and line stereo separation. M. B. 

Qs Q BLOCH: Three Jewish Poems for 
Orchestra. COPLAND: Yui'inlions for Or- 
chestra; Fan fare for the Cornnton flirt+. 
Hartford Symphony Orchestra, Fritz \tall- 
ier conducting. Vsxcwsttn VRS 1067 $1.95, 
VSl) 2035 55.95. 

Interest: Mostly for Copland 
Performance: Reasonable 
Recording: A mite dull 
Stereo Quality: Reserved 

r\arou Coplartl's Variations for Orchestra 
is an instrumentation of his famous Piano 
Variations of 1930. The nets work was 
written in fulfillment of .a 1957 Louisville 

i 

VArIGUARU RECORDS 

\r.'iAxts l)As'n.snr 
iP'orzhr SaCCeSSo? to Alctdelt;ine Grey 

Pltilh:usnonic commission, and one cannot 
take exception to Copland's having, in a 

sense. retitled the piece. For even thottga 
the not es are cirttr:illy the same, the piece 
is a dillercnt one in its orchestral dimen- 
sion, its contours are relaxed and soft- 
ened. What are chunk)' block sonorities 
ova the piano gilt.: way to lucid polyphonic 
detail when the; are sifted through the 
separate colors of the orchestra. As a re 

suit, the stork 'takes on a certain grand- 
ness that 'is curiously utuelated to the in- 
grown tenseness of Our piano piece. 

Fritz Mailer's performance lacks some 
in the drive and forward thrust that would 
keep she variations-which are, in fact, 
passacaglia-style, ch:tintikc and continuous 
-from falling into aurally discernible en- 

tities. And in Bloch's Three Jewish l'orrn.c 
the Hartford Orchestra. for all its spirit 
and earnestness, has been reproduartl in 

sound quite ranting in the voluptuous- 
ness that so suits the high -colored post - 
Romanticism of the score. W. F. 

BLOMIDAHL::Inim'a (sec p- 51), 

® IlR.AH\iS: Violin Sostntrt No. 1, in G 
3fajor, Op. 78; Violin Sonata No. 2, in 
A Major, op. 100. Igor Oistiakh (violin), 
Arthur Ginsbtu_g (piano). Aroma MK 1517 

$.5.93. 

Interest: Major pieces in the genre 
Performance: Lyrical 
Recording: Rather coarse 

Igor OistrakIi has been recorded to better 
advantage than this during his several 
Western excursions. Here he collaborates 
with his capable partner in a pair of taste- 
ful and sensitive readings that emphasize 
the songfulness and introspective lyricism 
of Brahms's music without doing full 
justice to its hold colors and inherent 
drama. There are several more vital re 
corded versions, nobtbly by Stern and 
"Lakin on Columbia SL 202. C. J. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® CANTELOtJBE: Songs of the Au- 
vergne. Netania Dayratlr (sopr nio): or- 
chestra, Pierre de la Roche cond. V.s,t- 
ctrARn VRS 9(1115 54.98. 

Interest: Something special 
Performance: Beautiful 
Recording: Excellent 

'Madeleine Grey's memorable pre-war re- 
cording of these exquisite songs, no long- 
er available in domestic pressings, has a 

worthy successor in this recital by the Is- 
raeli soprano Netania Davrath. In athli 
Lion tó superior sound. the new release 
offers an even more generous survey of 
Canteloube's settings of folk tursets ft'orí' 
the Auvergne, for Miss Darruh's program 
includes no fewer titan fifteen of the songs. 
all of them delightfully sung. The haunt- 
ing. pastoral ltailnto (Shepherd's Song) 
Pasco pet Prat (Go 1Jtt'a,tgh the Meadow) 
and lirezairnla (lullaby) are most enchant- 
ing, but the livelier songs-sonic wit It 
charmingly insinuating lnrits-arc, in their 
own Bray. almost as irresistible. 

Listening to these unique songs brings 
mysteriously alive a distant and. for nwst 
OE cis, uníantiliar panorama. f he strands 
of Cantcloolie's imaginatise orchesatation 
cling teasingly :md Caressitrgly to the vocal 
line, anti the soothing voice rend self-effac- 
ing artistry of Miss Davrath do wonders 
for the texts. Whether or not her diction 
is in fact correct, it Cella inls' scum s su- 
premely right. It is IUue I flat there was 
more mutual abantlon in Madeleine Grey's 
treatments, for Miss D:rvratir is not an 
exuberantly connñunicative artist, nor 
does she go out of her way to emphasize 
caxthincss, hut it seems to nme that the 
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highest form of cnjotsilent of folk music 
is to be had front the profoundly musical, 
tastefully controlled art of such perform- 
ers as Victoria de Ins Angeles, Teresa Ber- 
ga nza-anal Nctania Davrath. G. J. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

CHOPIN: Piano Sonata No. 2, hi B - 
flat .Minor, Op. 35; Mazurkas: in C, -sharp 
Minor, O. 6, No. 2; in B -flat Minor, Op. 
21, No. 1; in A.Ilinor, op. 17, No. 4; in A. 
flat, Op. 50, No. 2; in C Minor, Op. 56, 
No. 3; in I' Minor, Op. 63, No. 2; in A 
Minor, O. 67, No. 1. 1'akov Flier (piano). 
Au'ttn MK 1519 S9.9S. 

® ® CHOPIN: Piano Sonata No. 2, in 
B-fltid Minor, Op. 33; Andante Spiasmlo 
and Grande Polonaise in E -flat, Op. 22; 
Bolero, Op. 19; Bercetue, Op. 57. Sylt'ia 
7.areruha (piano). I2r:,tLssrse S 1003 $5.95, 
M 1003 S4:95. 

Cs CHOPIN: Mazurkas: in A Minor, op. 
67, No. 4; in C -sharp Minor, Op. 6, No. 2; 
in A ,Minor, Op. 68, No. 2; in A Minor, 
Op. 17, No. 4; in C -sharp Minor, Op. 63, 
No. 3; in C Major, Op. 68, No. I. Grande 
Yalse Brillante .hr C -pat, Op. 18; Prelude 
itt I) -flat, op. 28, No. 15; Prelude in A -flat, 
O. 28, No. 17; Polonaise in 1) Minor, Op. 
71., No. 1; Polonaise in C Minor, Op. 
10, No. 2. Halina Czcrny-Stefausska (piano). 
Sut'k.U'}tON SUA 10012 $5.98. 

® CHOPIN: The Pofarteen Waltzes. Al- 
exander Ilrúlosvsky (piano). C:oLt:.sutn MS 
6228 >5.98. 

Interest: Chopin panoramas 
Performance: Flier is besf 
Recording: Zaremba fares best 
Stereo Qualify: OK 

The Chopin piano literature is perhaps 
the most popular eser composed, but it 
takes a very special kind of pianist to 
communicate the gamut of human emo- 
tion that lies behind the printed notes. 
Of the four pianists represented here, it 
is only Yakov Flier who seems to have a 

fully matured rapport with Chopin's aes- 
thetic. In the "Funeral March" Sonata, 
Flier plays with true warmth and nobility; 
the funeral march itself, as he plays it, 
is a voicing of inexorable fate, and the 
cisiglrratic 'whisper of the finale becomes 
the huge question mark that hovers over 
the whole work, and over life itself. For 
her part, Sylvia "Zaremba plays the sonata 
nicely. but with nothing like Flier's re- 
treat jtc power. 

in the mazurkas, too, Flier shows him- 
self to be a Chopin pianist to the manner 
born, capturing the impertinence of the 
C -sharp Minor, Op. 6. No. 2, as well as the 
poignant nostalgia of the A Minor, Op. 
17, No. 4. On the recording by Halina 
Czeiny-Stefa nska these two mazurkas go 
well, hut not with the instinctive right- 
ness of Flier's performances. For the rest, 
Miss Czerny-Stefaírska gives an interesting 
recital, although her tendency to over - 
pedal blurs the lines somewhat. 

Alexander Brailowsky, for all die con- 
siderable reputation he has made for him- 
self as a Chopin pianist. gets off to a most 
unfortunate start in his recording of the 
waltzes, with rhythmic insecurity, lack of 
co-ordination between hands, and failure 
to articulate the many repeated notes 
quite cleanly enough. Improving as the 
JULY 1961 

set goes along. he is at his roost persuasive 
in the min Te introspective waltzes. M. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® CARTER: Siring Quartet No. 2. 
SCHUMAN: String Quartet No. 3. Mil- 
liard Quartet: Robert \Iassn (violin), Isi- 
dore Cohen (violin), Raphael 1-iillycr 
(viola), Claus Adam (cello). Couuattst,t 
LSC: 2481 $5.98, LM 2481 $4.98. 

Interest: Maybe -masterpiece by Carter 
Performance: Topnotch 
Recording: Just as topnotch 
Stereo Qualiiy: Meticulous 

Elliott Carter's Second String Quartet, 
in its brief span-it was done in the sum- 
mer of 1959-has had a full history. It 

was first played by the Milliard Quartet, 
in Nett' York, in 1960; less than six weeks 
later, it won the Pulitzer Prizc; and a few 
clays before Iliis writing it won the New 
Yank Critics Circle Award, Amid all of 
this fuss and celebrity, Victor has got out 
an altogether handsome recorded version 
of it. 

This quartet, like all of Carter's snore 
recent music, makes no concession to pret- 
dincss and avoids even the slightest taint of 
popularizing Or compromise. AI the s:unc 
time, the work, chromatic though it may 
be, avoids commitment to serial method- 
ology; it is the work of an entirely inde- 
pendent creative mind. Its originality lies 
less in any particular harmonic innovation 
than it does in the composer's remarka- 
bly liberated approach to the medium, As 

there is 
no margin 
for error 

when striving for 
the ultimate 

in stereo 
sound 

re-creation 
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Fit -F! P'NONO CARTRIiDGES 

Tiny though it is, the cartridge can make 
or break a stereo system. For this breath -- 
takingly precise miniaturized electric gen- 
erator ( that's really what it is) carries the 
full burden of translating the miles -long 
undulating stereo record groove into usable 

CARTRIDGES 
Standard M80. A superb blend of 

electrical- impulses ... without adding or 
subtracting a whit from what the recording 
engineer created. Knowing this keeps 
Shure quality standards inflexible, 
Shure Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Avenue, 
Evanston, Illinois. 

quality and economy..... $16.50 

Custom M70. Widely ncclaimcd; 
moderately priced $24.00 
Professional M30. Overwhelming 
choice of the critics. $45.00 

Laboratory Standard Model M3LS. 
Individually calibrated, limited 
quantity $75.00 

TONE ARMS M -L 
Studio Lynette. Integrated arm 
and cartridge. Cannot scratch 
records. , $89.50 

Professional independent Tone Arm, 
For any quality cartridge , 

stereo or mono. $29.95 
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Virgil Thomson once pointed out about 
Carter's chamber music_ each instrument 
is. in a sense, playing a separate, virtuosie 
piece all of iis ostn. Surely no composer 
in America-or, probably. elsewhere-is 
lending the medium a contrapuntal com- 
plexity so genuinely lucid (if a paradox 
can be forgiven) as Carter. And he seems 
in the process of producing a quartet rep- 
ertory second only to that of Bartók in 
this century. For that matter, will it be 
second even to Bartók's% 

William Schuman's String Quartet No. 
3 is a little better than twenty years old- 
the composer was thirty when he wrote 
it-and one does not envy him this cou- 
pling with the Carter, for his work sounds 
thin and boyish by comparison. Taken 
for itself, however, it gises pleasure and 
prefigures the more formidable Schuman 
to come-the lyrical spontaneity; the un, 
cluttered linear flow, the genuinely Aine1-- 
iean feel of his music. There is present. 
and no experienced ea- will miss it, the 
mark that Roy Harris left on Schuman's 
early work, but the score is somehow the 
snore affecting and' nostalgic for this. The 
JuilliarFi Quartet plays both of the pieces 
brilliantly. IV. F. 

COPLAND: Variations for Orchestra; Fairs 
fare for the Cornnrorr Man (see 11LOCH). 

® DVORAK: Symphony No. 4, in G 
Major, Op. 88; The Midday -Witch, op. 
108. Czech Philharmonic Orchestra. Vaclav 
Talich cond. ARTIA ALP 178 $4.98. 

Interest: Mostly the symphony 
Performances: Excellent 
Recording: Reasonable 

A good many performances of Dvolák's 
G Major Symphony have been committed 
to discs since Vaclay.Ta]ich and thé Czech 
Philharmonic first recorded the music in 
the 1930's. This newer performance ex- 
erts a powerful .attraction, but it cannot 
be denied that some of the more recent 
ones-hotably George- Szcll's with the 
Cleveland Orchestra (Epic BC 1015)-take 
precedehce over it by virtue of vastly 
superior sound and equally probing mu- 
sicianship. 

The symphonic poem The Afithlay 
Witch, which fills out the second side, 
was previously available in this same per- 
fonnáliee on a Urania disc. The nutria 
is based on a Czech story concerning a 
wi(elt who roams the countryside at mid- 
day and brings destruction upon those 
who invite (ter in. The score is typical of 
the rustic Dvoihk, and it- is good to have 
it back in circulation. The performance, 
needless to say, seems expert, and the 
recorded sound is surprisingly good. M. 11. 

Qs . GRIEG: Pinito Concerto in A Minor, 
Op. 16; A'otttrrrro in C Major. Op. .54; 
Ilélodie, O. 17, No. 3. Joyce Hatto 
(piano); Philharmonic Orchestra of' Lou- 
don, Lawrence Leonard conel. Rout.erre 
SR 75008 $5.98. 

Interest: Piano favorites 
Performances: Heavy 
Recording: B'oomy 
Stereo Quality: OK 

There is nothing of distinction here. Joyce 
Hatto's perforrisanee of the concerto is 
pompous and heavy-handed, with rather 
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homily recorded sound. and her playing of 
the two shorter pieces for piano solo cap- 
tures little of their essential charm and 
naiveté. M. B. 

Qs HANDEL: Arias. Xerxes: Ontbra mtai 
fn. Ar-is and Oa!dica: Love in her eyes sits 
playing. Ptolemy: Silent worship. Jeplitha: 
Waft her, angels. ;Messiah: Comfort ye, ruy 
people .. . Every valley shall be exalted. 
Sentele: F1'here'er you walk. Judas Macro - 
bens: Hew vain is man: Sound an alarm: 
Kenneth McKellar (tenor); Orchestra of 
the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
Sit. Adrian Boult cond. LONDON OS 25234 
$5.98. 

Interest: Chbíee arias 
Performance: Mostly very good 
Recording: Well-balanced 
Stereo quality: Natural 

if the opening "Onrbra mni fu" and final 
"Sound an alarm" are not up to the gep- 
crally pleasing level of this recital, in 

Kt NNF:Trt MCKELLAR 

A fine Handelian stylist 

tlse lyrical Ptolemy and Jepltiha arias the 
gifted Scottish tenor Kenneth McKellar 
gives an excellent account of himself. An 
assured stylist, lie can spin out the ,long 
Handelian runs on sustained vowels in a 
flowing legato, without breathing into each 
sixteenth -note. His intonation is remark- 
ably good, and so is his diction-though 
not so good as to justify London's omis- 
sion of the texts. Sir Adrian bolt pro- 
vides orche-stral backgrounds that are 
solid and well-balanced. G. J. 

Qs HANDEL: Harp Concerto in F, Op. 4, 
No. 5; Lille and Harp Concerto id Il-flat, 
Op. 4, No. 6; Concerto Grosso in C ("Alex- 
ander's Feast"). nsian Ellis (harp); Des- 
mond Dupre (lute); Philoususica of Lon- 
don, Granville Jones cond. L'OisEau-LYRE 
SOL 60013 $5.98. 

Interest: Handel reconsf'ructions 
Performance: Délightful 
Recording: Good, though a little edgy 
Stereo Qudlity: Superb 

The six Handel concertos of Opus 4 are 
usually listed' with either organ or harpsi- 
chord as the_solo instrument, but the Eng- 
lish musicologist, harpsichordist, and con- 
ductor Thurston Dart believes that the 
Concerto No. 5, iu F Major, was original- 
ly for harp, and it is so performed here. 
The well-knowit Concerto No. 6 has long 
been known as the Handel harp concerto, 
but the present performance uses Dart's 
reconstruction of the missing lute part, 

thus approximating the original double - 
concerto scoring. 

The Opus 4 concertos. familiar through 
several recordings. arc absolutely delight- 
ful in their unusual settings. The playing 
throughout is first-rate, and the stereo is 

sensational in its clarity. 1. K. 

Qs ® HANDEL: Recordér Sonatas: in G 
Minor, op. 1, No. 2; in A Minor, 
No. if fn C Major, Op. I, No. 7; in F 
Major, Op. I; No. 11. Ferdinand Conrad 
(recorder). Johannes Koch (viola da gatn- 
ba). Hugo Rid (harpsichord). Arcetuve 
ARC 73158 86.914, ARC 3158 $5.98. 

Interest: For recorder enthusiasts 
Performance: Fine style but earthbouñd 
Recording: Mono good; stereo not 
Stereo quality: Unspectacular 

Although the fifteen sonatas contained in 
Handel's Opus 1 may be perfcirmid. in 
accordance with eighteenth -century prac- 
tice, fin a variety of different instruments, 
the four sonata's in this collection were 
specifically designated for the recorder, 
and. it is good to have them available 
on one disc. None of these works is new 
to the phonograph. but recorder enthusi- 
asts are sure to be interested by the 
stylistically excellent embellishments and 
ornamentations of Ferdinand Conrad, al- 
though his unclear articulation tends to 
run Phrases together and make these de- 
lightful pieces sound more pedantic than 
lively and carefree. In the stereo version 
the soundof the recorder is edgy, although 
in the mono version it is quite satisfactory. 
The -balances arc disadvantageous to the 
harpsichord but not to the beautifully 
played viola da gamba. 1. K. 

® ® HARRIS: Folk Song Symphony. 
American Festival. Chorus and Orchestra, 
Vladimir Golschmann cord. VANGUARD 
VSD 2082 $5.95; VRS 1064 $4.98. 

Interest: Pretty sounds 
Performance:. On the prodigal sido 
Recording: OK 
Stereo Quality: No complaint. 

"I was hi -ought up with simple folk atti- 
tudes by my pioneer parents. Folk music 
was as natural to our way of life as corn 
bread and sweet milk. My mother played 
guitar and see hununerl along with her 
after supper on (he front porch dr ib the 
kitchen.. . . When I began to study mu- 
sic, f decided that composers were folk 
singers .svho had learned to write down 
the songs that took their fancy; and that 
therefore folksongs could be recast to suit 
a composer's purpose, and that they could 
he legitimately used to generate symphonic 
forms." 

So writes Roy Harris in a liner note 
especially prepared for this. recording. But 
both the comment and the title of the 
work at hand raise a question-one usually 
rooted in wearisome intisicological carp- 
ing: what reasonably ,can, or cannot, be 
called a symphony?. 

At the risk of academicism, it must be 
suggested that the title here is downright 
misleading. This work, which enjoyed 
a certain celebrity in the 1940's, is, in point 
of fact, neither more nor less than art 
uncommonly original and elaborate series 
of choral folk -song ,settings, rclie ed by 
an instrumental introduction and a couple 
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of well -placed interludes. Such symphonic 
extension as share is adds tip only to repe- 
tition and the recasting of harmonic bark 
grut)'Iuls in a girtsi-variational procedure. 

Those who have a ravte for this kind of 
thing should find the work a pleasure. 
Twentieth-century haanlunic devices are 
blended into the folk materials with an 
easy and original naturalness. 'Treat- 
ments." 1)y their vcrl' nal'ur'c:, lend to in 
flair and sentimentalize simple materials. 
of course. but this is an awfully prcuy 
score. Gob:chin:Inn's stretching and milk- 
ing of the vocal lines may be responsible 
for Certain lushness that some Will ti ml 
inappropriate. W. J. 

Qs JOSQUIN DES PRÉS: 3lissa de Beam 
Yogine. Dessnit Choirs, Paul liocppte 
cond. Vox S-I'1)i. 500.Ii00 S-1,98. 

® JOSQIJIN DES Poi S: Alotets: Domi- 
nus reuvurT'i1; disc' Chiistc, irir)nuLle: Tu- 
lr-rnal Dwain Id nrru III ; O Jcan, l,li 
Ihuvid. (alaaso))s: La plus des plus: 1)e 
tons teens plaice; l'arfons regrclz: Berger. 
alle ,wcvu).tieane. Desanll Choirs, Paul 
Jtocpplc cond. Vox S1.1)1. 500.580 ,ii -1.911. 

Interest: Renaissance choral works 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Atmospheric 
Stereo Qualify: Excellent 

i hece two records present one of Josquin's 
most IcnotrnCrl storks, the Alisa de Beata 
f'ergine of 1511, a good example of a mass 
based all a 1.aliety of ch;int seitíngs of pot 
Lions of the Ordinary. plus a group of 
motets and chansons. The performances 
throughout are extremely skillful and 
clean -lined and show considerable atten- 
tion to problems of ecclesiastical pacing. 
The approach. however. is modern both 
in respect to the it cappella singing of the 
sacred works (instrumental doubling of 
the vocal lines was Certainly practiced in 
Josquin's'tlav) and the full -sounding vocal 
production of a fairly large contemporary 
clonal group. If die music does tut have 
a characteristic n)cdíevaI ring, Paul Boep- 
pie has at least paned his choirs down fluor 
the massive forces lie has used in some re. 
coreiings, and the Vox cnginccls have pro- 
vided splendidly cathedral -like acoustics. 
The chansons, which like up half of the 
second record, tue dt),e teen' capably by 
a tenor and a group of modern bistro - 
mental players, all unidentified. 1.lí: 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL iVfIiRIT 

Os LOC:ATELLI: L'ar'ne del Violin°, op. 
3: Concerto No. I, in 1) )Major; Concerto 
No. 1, in E Major. Susanne I.autcnbatelicr 
(violin): \lainz Chamber Orchestra. Giro. 
ter Kehl- cond. Vox S['l)L 5110.500/2 $4198, 

'Interest: Early violin concerto 
Perfórmonce: Accomplished 
Recording: Spacious and full 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The Italiandiorn violinist-tumpnscr Pie- 
tro l.ocatclli (1695-176.1) iras not the in- 
ventor of the violin concerto, but he was 
one of the great 11111M awns in this forth. 
The two concertos recorded here snake np 
the second voltlune of the complete Opus 
3, the rust disc having been released by 
Vox well o' e: a )'car ago. These are true 
violin showpieces, Baroque in spirit but 
JULY 1961 

MORE CLASSICAL REVIEWS 

* IN BRIEF * 
DATA 
Qs BACH: Crone/in: No. 19S ("Trouser 
Ode"); No. lil (Mis (Icr Tiefe nut' iclr), 
sdarni Nixon (Soprano); Loren Driscoll 
(tenor); and others: American Concert 
Choir with the Columbia Symphony Or- 
chestra, Robert. Craft Cond. Cot.uatt:t 
MS 6177 S:5.98. 

® BACH: Cantatas: No. ;3 (Allen et(, 
dir); No. 105 (Herr, gehc uichl ins Ce- 
richt). Ruth Guidhack (soprano); Else 
ISrcnrs (contralto); and others; Chandler 
Orchestra and Chorus of Danish Stare Ra- 
dio, \1og;ms \1'ültlike cond. \'nu:Uarcu 
11G 693 S4.98. 

O ® BACH: )'ialiu C:ontertu No. 2, i)t E 
Major. NARDI\I: Y'ioliu Concerto tin E 
Minor, \'IV:\LDi: Violin C'oucertu in C: 

Minor, Op, 12, No. 1. Mischa h,lman (vio- 
lin); Vienna State Opera Orchestra, \ L't- 
dimír Golschmann cond. V,tat:unttil \'S1) 
2(173 S5.95, \'ItS 1059 Sd.98. 

Qs ® IiRAFIAIS: Fier er)rsle Gesiiugc, Op. 
121. D\'ORAI.: Biblical Songs, Op. 99. 
Dietrich Fischer-Dicskata (baritone); ]ürg 
Delrltl$ (piano). DttltT.s(:nrt. (;H.\.\InlOf'llq\ 
SI.P\( 198(i-II S1i.98, [.1'\I 186I -i S11.98. 
Qs ® SCHUBERT: Wanderers Nathtlirrl 
and other songs, Dietrich Fischer-Dicskatt 
(baritone); Jorg I)emus (piano). Dct'r. 
scot: Gron:tratornos SLPM 13$) 17 8G .18, 
f.l'\( 18617 S71.9)1. 

Q ® HANDEL: Julius Caesar: Arias and 
Recitatives. innngard Scefrictl (soprano); 
Dietrich Fischer-1)icskau (baritone); Ber- 
lin Rash lo Symphony Orchestra, Vinlfgang 
Meyer cond. 1)ru'rscric Cu.catstorrtox 
SLIM 138637 $6.98, LPM 18637 $5.98- 

C) HAYDN.: La Specials (The Apothecary) 
(abridged). Era Itrinck (soprano); Erich 
zw' lack (tenor); and others; (:anlcraua 
Aca((emiel des tinlalurgcr \foza rtetnns, 
Rolf \faedel cond. E'r'ic 11C 1105 5598. 

Qs POULINC: Couceulo for Two Pianos 
and Orchestra. SA INT-SA ENS: Carnival 
of the ,initials. \Vlrittenrore Sind Lowe 
(dun -pianists): I'hi1hitii ntoni a Orchestra, 
Pierre Dcrvaux cond. C,AIrrot, SP 8537 

$5.98. 

it 

COMMENTARY 
Both of these discs contain ninsic than is 
seldom heard; both are highly rern)m 
mended. fhe soloists on the Columbia 
disc have light, clear voices that arc 
nicely suited to the Bach style. with the 
exception of the somewhat throaty con- 
tralto of Elaine ltonazzi. Ott t'he Van. 
guard disc, Ruth Guldback and lase Itrems 
tu -e particularly admirable. '1'Ite over-all 
performance on both discs are uniformly 
excellent, and their recorded sound does 
fine justice to Bator's instrumental colors. 

In one sense, ]titian is in hotter form in 
these performances than in earlier years. 
ifis addiction to full. lush tune is still in 
evidence. bur not in excess. Ile is Icast, 
convincing in the Bach wort:, which 
sounds slightly labored. \'angnard's sound, 
stereo and mono. i5 impeccable. I). R. 

In the series of Schubert lieder Ile is re- 
cording for \ngcl and f)enlschc (;ranono- 
phon, hischcr1)icskau is steadily building 
one of the most important artistic monu- 
ments of our time. Both discs under 
consideraiou here call for superlalivcs. 
Vocally and interpretatively, these are 
magnificent performance:. The accom- 
panist is skillful, the recording -Wm -in and 
rich, 14'. D. 

Almost all of Handers operas qualify for 
the term "little known," and this one is no 
exception. but it is a gem, and so iz die 
disc itself. (loth soloists are in fine c -rice. 
the orchestra plays beautifully. and the 
recording is line. 1). 11. 

An air of earnestness prevails here. in tic 
unearthing and performing of this early 
Haydn opera, but it does not curry the 
clay. The performances are by no means 
ottt"+tanding, and die Opera itself is no 
more than diverting: G. J. 

Poulenc's )mixture of dt'C httenor, shame- 
less romance, and swift delicacy provides 
a tine vehicle for Whittemore and Lowe, 
who play h with bite and grace. the 
Saint -Sat ns is less successful, especially 
the orchestra's contriburiou. Fine sound. 

17 
© \IOZART: Flute Quarlcls: D Slajor 
(K, 285); C :Ilajor(K. 285a); C Major (K. 
2851); A Major (K. 298). Samuel Baron 
(lime); members of the Fine Arts Quar- 
tet. C:oxet:tcr-Disc: SC 215 S'I.9S. 

Qs TCHAIKOVSk\'': Sympl)asry No. ?, in 
F ,Ilhtor, up. 3/. litrliu PlUlh:nnnlosut: 
Orchesta. IlCrlxrt von Ianajan cond. 
:1srt:l. S 35885 55.98. t TCHAi[COVShY: Symphony No. 1, i) 
F Minor, op. 3G. USSR State S1nlphony 
Orchestra. Kunsthntin lv:nrov cuntl. Ain't t 
ALl' l:i:i 4.98. 

Qs ® VACCHA`' WILLIAMS: Fantasia 
on Creruslceves; English Falk Song Suite; 
Frallosia on a Theme by Tullis. Vienna 
butte, Opern Orchestra, Sir Adrian Roult 
coml. \\'rtit tlltsltat \\S'f I.I11 
XN'N 15928 9 .98, 

These are fine performances of fairly un- 
usual Mozart. K. 285 is a masrcrpicce. 
K. 298 less inspired. The recording is in- 
timate, and stereo lends a line sense of 
presence to the instruments. 1). R. 

Neither of these performances is a very 
significant contribution to the (1Jseography 
of '1'chaikovsky Fourths. Both sic prop- 
erly dramatic; neither is convincingly 
personal. The Berlin Philharmonic plays 
utagisifrccnll), however, tend both discs 
are well recorded. till, 11. 

It seems strange that there is only one 
other recording -1w Frederick Pennell on 
Motto-y.7of the delighifuf English Folk 
Song Suites. Siurdy and tuneful, it is re 
ales' with orchestral color and is :t natural 
for high fidelity. J. T. 

Reviewed 13p 

Martin 13ookspaii \Vrrreu D&iIot-le, 
George jellinek, David Randolph, john Thornton 
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with on element of virtuosity that looks 
forward to Paganini. 

Susanne Lauteobacher, a young German 
violinist, handles her formidable assign- 
ment with skill and a sense Of stylistic 
awareness. Hers: is not ti rich lone, but 
the general duality of playing. as well as 
the orchest rat exeelitinn, is most enjoyable. 
The stereo recording is full and tlrunati- 
ctily spacious. /. 

OS ® MENDELSSOH,N; Symphony No. 
3, in A Minor, Op. 56 ("Scotch"); Scherzo 
¡rain Octet in L -fiat. Op. 20. Roston Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Charles Munch cond. 
RCA \ t:rox ISC: 2520 55.98, Lt\f 2520 
54 98. 

Interest: Felix in the Highlands 
Performance: Big -scaled 
Recording; Big hall sonics 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

Because it juxtaposes so lila11V elements 
of,%Ien(lclssohn's style. the ' Scemit" Sym- 
phony has always been ;t tough nut for 
contactors to clack. in general, in'ierpre. 
Taütns of the "Scotch" Symphony tend to 
fall into one of Iwo.categories-the atmos- 
pheric -transparent or the romantic -dra- 
matic. Munch's is finite definitely of the 
latter pe'tStlnsit>0. 'I his gives us :In im- 
pressive -introduction and :i splentSidly 
tuí'bnlcni storm episode in the first move- 
ment. The heady scherzo, however, has 
none of the electrifying excitement and 
nervous tension that. it should have to 
make Its full effect. 1 he somber slow 
movement achieves impressive drama, but 
the finale seems a bit hc:t y y. Ira titled, and 
the processional epilogue (always a Kiib- 
lenl to interpret) sonatas table pompous 
than solemnly exultant. 

Some of the blame must be laid to the 
recording, \which scans unduly affected by 
the highly colored reverberation charac- 
teristic of Symphony Hail. This is espe- 
cially noticeable whenever the timpani 
arc called upon to reinforce the bass line 
its the climaxes of the first and last move- 
ments. 

As .Err as alternate stet -en recordings of 
the "Scotch" Symphony go, there seems 
little doubt that Peter Mang's, with the 
London Symphony (London CS 6191), is 
the hest available choice. TIn.- mono disc 
by (he late I)irnitt-1 Min./midi-is and the 
New York Philharmonic (Columbia s1I, 
4864) is also very exciting. 1). I1. 

Cs MOZART: Clarinet (:orrccrto in I 
Major (K. 622); Orrirlte! in A Major 
for Clarinet and Strings (K. Slil). lost 
Michaels (clarinet); Embus civa.rtct: 
Westphalian Symphony Orchestra, fHobert 
Reichert cond. Vox S1' (11)1' 5111111 54.98. 

Inferost: Two masterpieces 
Performances: Sincere 
Recording: Good 
Sletoo Quality: OK 

Jost \lieliaels phrases tvíth sensitive intel- 
ligence and plays 'Wilt a warns tone. .111 

the concerto a microphone sounds to have 
been placed sery close to hint, for the 
clicking of the keys can be heard: in the 
quintet. rids is not so. Both performances 
arc calcful and honest, lacking a bit in 
spontaneity, to be sure, but rewarding 
nonetheless. The stereo treatment it satis- 
fying') unobtrusive. 151.13. 

i0 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Q b MOZART: .4 Musical Joke (K. 522). 
\ienibcrs of the North German Radio Or- 
chestra. Hamburg. C:hristoph Stepp cond. 
Suite front The Ibduelion from the Se- 
raglio (K. 3Y-1). Wind cnscMble of the 
South German Radio Orchestra. Stuttgart. 
1)inertinlerrto in It -flat (K. 146 f). 1)etnold 
Wind Sextet. AuCtlttI; ARC: 781£0 56.98, 
ARC 315d0 5545. 

!Interest: Delightful Mozart 
Performance: Impeccable 
Recording: Golden 
Stereo Quality: Near,perfect 

hi .4 -Alr.cint! Joie, ichetc \(°'wart intended 
to spoof the mediocre Composer who has 
oeetr'eºshed himself, the mtisit. might be 
taken today for a neoclassic ifoz:u'liCitlt- 
wrtoig-notes effort: hut no lising composer 
could he clumsy so graceftill\'. The suite 
front 'Hie .4bdlrr1ion from the Seraglio is 
a iedurtiots for winds of the overture and 
seven arias and duets from the opera. 

f 
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LYAIC OPFAA OF CHICAGO 

lluu so llAtirnt.rart 
Lends o spirited "11 Rarbiere" 

\f(rrari was not alone iii arranging this 
music: this version may not lie his, but 
sm;tll matter: the music is, anti it is most 
enjo),t'hle in this setting. The R-Ilar Di- 
veu-t.iuu-nto is here given in a version that 
omits oboes. All three works are rendered 
with au impeccable grace. awl the stereo 
v s it1l bus lest -rate directionality and 
depth; the monophonic set ís cdtall)' 
well engineered. 1.S. II. 

Qs MOZART: !'unto Conceit° No. 20. in 
U Minor (K. 466); Piano Concerto No. 23, 
iii A Major (K. 188). Eric Hcidsieck 
i(piatao): Tanis Conservatory Orchestra, 
Audné V:tidcrnoot coact. (:At'rtni. SG 72411 
X5.95, 

Inhumes': Major Mozart 
Performances: Uninteresting 
Recording: OK 
Sterac Qualify: Unobfrutive 

Eric fticidsicck's playing here ís carefully 
thonghu out and cleanly escetted. but it 
has a bland colorleoincs,, that wotitch scent 
to indicate an ntistinrulating musical in- 
tellect at work. Audit': Vandernoot'ii or- 
chestral accolnp:utiunctit is rather limp and 
gener:tll)' nnimaginatire. The recorded 
sound, as such, is clear and well-bal- 
anced. M. 11. 

POULENC: Gloria in G Major; Organ 
Concerto irr G Minor (see p. 60). 

Qs PUCCINI: Madame Butterfly (ex- 
cerpts). \Rorie Collier (soprano). Cio-Cio- 
San: Charles Craig (tenor), Pinkerton: 
Anil Robson (mezzo-soprano), Suzuki; 
C:wyn Griffiths (baritone), Sharplcss. Sad - 

Wells Orchestra, Bryan R;rlkwilf 
cond.:\Soil S 35902 85.98. 

Inferetl: Opera in English 
Performance: Good 
Recording: First-class 
Stereo Quality: Lifelike 

Angel pays its respects to the: cause of 
opera in English with this well -sung and 
extremely wclliecoyded performance by 
the Londt>n-based S:uller's \Veils ensemble. 
1 lie excerpts include the Pinkerton -Sharp - 
less scene and the love duct chat ends Act 
It "One fine day" mill the (tower duct from 
Act Il::nut the scent tint ends with But- 
tarfly's death brunt Act ILI. 11naccounta- 
lily, Pinkerton's offstage cries are omitted 
from the concluding measures; otherwise 
the excerpts ale logically edited, Marie 
Collier and Charles Craig handle the prin- 
cipal roles very commendably. and their 
enunciation of R. 1-I. Elkin's English text, 
a decent but somewhat dated effort, 
Is far abos'e average. 

The easy accessibility of librettos and 
convenience of home listening cancel out 
arguments against recorded opera in the 
original language, but íf there is a de- 
mand for the vernacular, here's a hearty 
endorsement to such able efforts as this, 

G. J. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL 1VIERIT 

tIt ® ROSSINI: 11 Bnrhiere d.i Sisiglia. 
Nicola Monti (tenor), AI rim viva; (;ioigio 
Tadeo (bass). Barioioi Gia nti;i d'Aiigelu 
(soprano). kosfliat Renato C:tpccchi (bari- 
tone). I'igaro: Carlo C:asa (bass), Basilio; 
Gabriella Carturan (ntezio-soliano), 
Berta; Giorgio Giorgctti (baritone), I-i- 
orello and Officer. Bavarian Radio Or- 
chestra. Bruno Bartolctri cond. l)tutsent: 
Gessislorttoiv SLPMI 138665.67 three 12 - 
inch discs $20:91. LPM 186(15-6'7 517.94. 

Interest: Comic Masterpiece 
Performance: Zestful 
Recording: Sumptuous 

Had this delightful performance reached 
ns bcfon- the .star-studded enticements of 
[lie London, Angel. and RCA Victor sets, 
it would base inidottbtcdls rated a more 
Ciithusiastir welcome. Actually. the ab- 
sence of star personalities may even be 
a distinct asset in this lively' and horrto- 
gcitet>tas ensemble. which exudes truth 
spirit and conviction. 

The alisays dependable Renato Capes: - 
chi, a bundle of vitality, sings with a lusty 
opulence std unbounded good :humor. 
Giauna d'Aligelo is a thoroughly Charm- 
ing std socally impeccable Rosins and 
Carlo C::ts'a A solid, competent llrisilio, 
while (iiotnio TÍttico, a delightfully comic 
and sonorous hart°)°, is a real bulTó find. 
Nit`niti Monti socinds a hit tired here, and 
his skirting :wound the exacting ornamen- 
tation is not as gracefully accomplished 
as it has been on other occasions. Still, Sic 
is a good Alma viva. surpassed only by 
Cesare Val letti among his rivals on reeortls. 
The minor roles of Berta and Pinrello 
are passably done: 

Except for a photograph showing hint 
in action, the album notes tell us iroth- 
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Warren DeMotte's 

MUSIQUIZ 
The closing days of World War I found Igor 

1 . Stravinsky in a precarious artistic -financial posi- 
tion. No longer was there the well-heeled Diaghilev 
ballet company for whom he could write scores like 
The hire Bird, Petrouchha, and The Rite of Spring. 
To meet the new austerity situation. he devised, with 
writer C. F. Raºnut, a traveling theatre, which pre- 
sented a ballet that required only seven iustruniental- 
ists, a dancer, anti- two speakers, one of whom also 
danced. What was the name of this production? 

2 This is a representation of Leopold Mozart- anti 
. his famous little son, Wolfgang Antadcus. flow- 
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ever, at the time, the girl who is shown in the picture 
was quite as celebrated as the brilliat-ta young boy. 
Who was she? 

Like the great majority of their contemporaries, 
most famous composers enjoyed ;1 status of 

wedded bliss. However, a few-just as famous- 
missed the brass ring on the merry-go-round of 
roniance and remained turwed. C.71u you name five 
leading' nineteenth-century composers who never 
married? 

7n the informal world of jazz, nicknames are 4. common, often completely replacing given 
names. Thus Leon Beidcrhecke became ills Bcider- 
bec.ke, and Edward Ellington became Duke Ellington. 
"Hawk" for Coleman I-law.kins presents no problem; 
Ina who are, or were, (a) Bird, (b) Lady Day, (c) 
Klook, (d) ylr. B, and (e) Satchnto? 

Like the clown who yearns to play Hamlet, the t). composer of "light" music often aspires to write 
"serious" music. \\'hat two highly successful com- 
posers of operetta tried their hands at composing full- 
scale operas-and failed to make the grade? 

What sometimes occurs iºe the life of a colors- 
6. tura heroine of an opera chat enables her to 

show off her brilliant techniques and (perhaps) actit g 

ability? It is experienced by the heroines of Vincenzo 
Bellini's 11 Pirate, Gaetano Donitetti's Lucia di Lam- 
mermoor, and Ambroise Thomas' Handel, 

7 Good opera librettos are difficult to come by, and 
composers are always on the lookout for them. 

.l-Icnce it ís surprising that at least two opera com- 
posers have written librettos, not for their own operas, 
but for those of fellow composers. Do you know the 
names of those unselfish cornposecsturned-librettists? 

His father was only a peasant, but this Russian 8. rose to the rank of admiral iii the imperial 
Navy and was made a count by Empress Elisabeth. 
When he "became Ambassador to 'the Austrian Empire, 
he formed a string quartet in Vienna, with ii,ítnsclf 
as second violin. As a patron of the arts, he com- 
missioned the composition of three quartets, which 
hear his mane and whose greatness has brought him 
immortality. Who was he? 

¡1 Rhythmic mastery' has brought considerable ` . fame to these three drummers. Who are they, 
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and Which one of them is currently working for a 

Doctor of Philosophy degree in Public Administra- 
tion? 

Wearc all familiar with the type of corny 
. gag -question that goes: Who wrote Beetho- 

ven's Filth Symphony? However, here are three ques- 

tions that are not corny gags, but arc based on errors 
that wet e once commonly made in attributing certain 
compositions to the wrong composers: 

(a) Who wrote Haydn's Toy Symphony? 
(b) Who wrote Purcell's Truonpet Noluolary? 
(c) \Vhro wrote [Mozart's l izicgenlied? 

ANSWERS 

v. 1..'1Jjs1ojre du Soldar (The Soldirr's Tale). 
',\ l(uanc:o ai,trr Maria Antic, af(rction- 

atetr knt,wn a, \aunerl, Aare(' hi, (ante :-ts 

child nietumn on the ctaricr. 
g. Itcrthnvcri, Schvhrrt, Chopin, 1.isn, fleshes. 
{. ta) Charlie Parker, (5) Billie ifolida>-, (c) 
K,, ray Clarke, (d) hilly Eck tine, (e) Louis 

JULY 196j1 

Artn,trollit. 

s. Sit Arthur Sullivan and Victor Herbert. 

6. ln,aitity. elh, tlto,e triad scene,/ 

7 Arden(a) mien Itoitn. who wrote the Ithrcttoa 
Jor r\tniteara Pnachirllis La Gil.rooda and t' iUsrppe l'rrdi's Me/,, surf Fals1tfj. 
(b) Ciilur-<:arlo \lcuorsi, who wrote the 

libretto for Samuel Barber',. J'ane-sma, 

S. Andrea, Kyriltovi.teS Ra>ntunm.kr, who 
cornniii,ioned Beethoven's Rasarrmoslly Qunr- 
lr[s, OP. 59. 

9. (a) \1ichac) Ilahatunde (il:tntidi, (h) Gene 
Krupa, (e) l'hirlty Joe tones. (llanutji it al - 
lending \tw York tlniver.iry for the Ph.D. 

to. (a) Leopold \tozarr; (b) Jeremiah Clarke; 
(c) Bernhard Flies. 
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ing about conductor Bruno Bartoletti. 
This is a pity, for his whereabouts ought 
to be made known to the Metropolitan. 
ltartoletti's tempos are a shade slower in 
spots than those favored by most conduc- 
tors, but his,seilse Of balance and his com- 
mand of ensembles are unerring. Without 
a doubt, chief credit for the happy results 
belongs to his authoritative leadership. 

Rossini's score is not given in its en- 
tirety (as ít is in the Lcinsdorf-directed 
RCA Victor session), hut some traditional 
cuts have been restored. Both mono and 
stereo sound cleserve the highest praise 
(despite occasional ovcrmicrophnning of 
vocal passages), and special mention 
should Ise made of the silent surfaces and 
the over-all high quality of the pressings- 
to wit idi, I regret to say, most domestic 
productions compare unfavorably. C. J. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs ROSSINI: La Camhiate di itlalri- 
rnonio. Renata Scotto (soprano), Fanny: 
Rolando Panerai (baritone). Tobin Mill: 
Renato Capecchi (baritone). Stook: Nicola 
Monti (tenor). Eduardo Milfort; Mario 
Petri (bass), Norton: Gios'anna Moroni 
(mezzo-soprano), Clarissa. Virtuosi di 
Roma, Renato Fasano cond. Meucusv SR 
2-9009 $11.96. 

Interest: Rossini's first opera 
Performance: Very enjoyable 
Recording: Rich -sounding 
Stereo qualify: Just right 

Here is another bright chapter in the its- 
s[ire<I Mercury-Ricordi collaboration that, 
in unearthing dormant masterpieces of the 
eighteenth century, has done so splendidly 
by 1'aisiello (11 llarbiere í4i Siviglia) and 
Pergolesi (La Servo Podrona). Rossini, of 
course, ís not a neglected composer in any- 
body's book (except. perhaps, in Rudolf 
ding's). hut La Cantbiale di Matrimonies, 
for all we hase'knoss'n about it until now. 
could just as well have been wrist::n by 
an obscure Florentine scholar. 11 fact, this 
opera is the work of en eighteen -year -old 
conservatory student, and it. was dashed 
oil in at few days. It is not, it cannot be, 
the unmitigated delight that 11 liarbiere di 
Siviglia is, but many of its frolicsome 
pages sparkle with the same quicksilver 
quality. At one point ("41z, net sets di chi 
trades" in Fanny's aria on Side 4) listen- 
ers trill enjoy Lite discovery of a lengthy 
passage Rossini was to incorporate into 
the "Dangns io son" duct in Il Rarbiere. 

The versatile Renato Capecchi plays the 
part of Stook to a hilt. surpassing the en- 
tire cast in his assured command of the 
Rossini style. All arc line singers, but 
Rolando Panerai has a tendency to get 
carried away into ve'heme'nt outpourings. 
and Renata Scotto is often content with 
the neat and musicianly reading of notes 
tritium!. displaying much character or con- 
vincing comedy spirit. Renato Fas:uso's 
comfortably paced reading keeps the en- 
semble its line and allows -for an affection- 
ate treatment of the singers as well as of 
Rossini's casorting melodies. %'ith the cx- 
ccption of a fete insignificant nos. the op- 
era is gisen complete. there is excellent 
sound and effective stereo, and Mercury's 
custonsary elegant album presentation- 
all told, a praiseworthy release indeed. 

G. J. 
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SCHUMAN: Siring Quartet No. 3 (see 

CARTER). 

Qs ® SCHUMANN: Symphony No. 1, in 
B -flat, Op. 38 ("Spring"); Manfred Over- 
ture, óp. 175. Boston Symphony Orches- 
tra, Charles Munch coed. RC:A- Vtcaoa 
LSC º174 $5.98, 1 \f 247.1 $-1.98. 

Interest: Top symphonic Schumann 
Performance: Somewhat hectic 
Recording: Overreverberant 
Stereo Qualify: Somewhat muddy 

This, the third recorded performance of 
the "Spring" Symphony to be issued in 
stereo, adds little of importance to the 
Schumann orchestral discography. Mtnrch's 
reading is somewhat high -strong for sulfa[ 
is, after all, the most idyllic of the Ger- 
mais Rootántic master's four symphonies. 
The tune dark -hued dlanfred Overture 
tan stand this treatment ven' much better. 
but the recordings by George Szell and the 
Cleveland Orchestra are still the best 
stereo versions of both scores (Epic BC 
1059, also available its mono). The Cleve- 
land sound. as a matter of fact. is the acme 
of tel searusth as compared wills the 
excessively live and none -too -clear textures 
of the RC:.\ Victor recording. For some 
reason, the reverberation content- of Sym- 
phony Hall in Boston seems to have gotten 
somewhat out of control in this párticular 
recording, stereo and rtnalu alike. D. t -l. 

STRAVINSKY: Le Sarre du printemps; 
Pet-rouclrlta (see p. 59). 

®' TCHAIKOVSKY: String Sextet, Op. 70 
(Souvenir of Florence). 1.conid Kogan and 
Elizavcta Gilels (violins). Rudolf Basshai 
and Heinrich Talalyan (violas), Sviatoslav 
Kisoshevitsky and. \tstislas' Rostropovich 
(cello.), ARTtn MK 1544 55.98. 

Interest: Romantic rarity 
Posfórmence:'Hard fo surpass 
Recording: Hard fo endure 

Tchaikovsky wrote this, Isis only -string 
sextet, in 1890, after returning to Russia 
from an extended journey. It is a throb- 
bing, passionate work, with a first move- 
ment of a rattier orchestral character, a 
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HUN\TO Ca1'ECetlt 
Excels in early Rossini, 

hauntingly beautiful adagio. a character- 
istic scherzo, and a final uurventent that 
is strangely Teminiscent of Crieg's Irr the 
Hall of the Mountain Aiug, It is not an 
easy work tó play, but these outstanding 
Russian artists bring it oU excitingly .and 
with virtuoso brilliance. Unfortunately, 

their superior effort is marred by inadc- 
du:ttc sound. The surfaces are noisy. and 
Side two suffers from intolerable fuzziness 
and distortion. Besides, with only about 
lwcntyfive minutes of music, the disc is 
not a convincing bargain. G. J. 

TURINA: Datt:ns Fatttaslicas (sec AL- 
BENIZ), 

Qs YARDUMIAN: Passacnglia, Recitative 
and. Fugue for Piano and Orchestra. john 
I'crmick (piano). Cmttrts Animae el Gor- 
dis; Chorale Prelude. Philadelphia Or- 
chestra, Eugene Ormandy coed. /sIS 6229 
$5.98. 

Interest: Skillful scoring 
Performance: Glowing 
Recording: Handsome 
Stereo Qualify: Excellent 

This recording, should snake Richard 
Yauluminn a happy 'mass indeed, for it is 

a rare American composer-young, be- 
tweén. or not-so-young-who can boast of 
a high-class Columbia .stereo record de- 
voted to iris music and performed by 
Eugene O19nau(1y and the f hiladelphia 
Orchestra. 

1'andtnnian's stale is readily palatable, 
even, I should think, for the timid. it is 

modal (in the \-a ugh an-\Villiants manner), 
essentially and highly consonant, and, if 
the truth is to be told, ever so slightly 
tinged by a four-square academicism asso- 

ciated with cotriposers of choir -loft back- 
ground. 'There is. as well, a prevailing 
religiosity, sutil the cxinlpnscr is inclined to 
hear heavily on the wonderful Philadel- 
phia strings, and, in turn, to sise the winds 
rather like at organ indtation of or- 
chestral wind instruments. 

'1hü is, in auy case, evidently a desoted 
composer. 1 he music, for a certainty. is 
wanting, in variety,-bout in le>: re and 
where fast -and -slow is coscertied. But it 
is as earnest as can he, and one ought 
imagine it to have been composed with 
the special talents of the Philadelphia Or- 
chestra in mind. II'. F. 

COLLECTIONS 
Qs ® ENESCO: Rus tanian Ritapsody 
No. 1; Rumanian Rhapsody No. 2. LISZT: 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2. SMETANA: 
Overture to The Bartered Bride; The ,1101- 

dau. RCA Victor Symphony Orchestra. 
Leopold Stokowski cond. RC \ \'rc'rox LSC 

171 55.93; Mono 1.RC 2471 54.98. 

Interest: Stokowski with chestnuts 
Performance: Pure Stokowski 
Recording: Flashy 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

This heavily -juiced recording is of nn par- 
ticular musical interest ntdess it be that. of 
catching Stokowski at his old tricks. The 
cover describes the interpretations as "vo- 
luptuous," which indeed they are. and as 
having been perpetrated by a "wizard at 
work," which is as may he. The record is, 
to Ise sure, fun of good equipment. but, 
speaking musically. it's the last word in 
absolutely nothing. Ii'. F. 

® RICHTER: Flute Concer'!o in 1) }tln- 
jar. F. BENDA; Flute Concerto iu E 
nor. Jean-Pierre Rampal: Prague Chamber 
Orchestra, Milan Munclingcr cond. Su- 
rtt,sruoi SUA 19037 5(6.98. 

® J. A. BESDA: Symphony itt If -flat. 
Czechs Philharmonic Orchestra, Vaclav Ta - 
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Wn'tt 771E half -dozen discs reviewed 
here, the Ltittisvillc Philharmonic 

Society closes the books on one of the most 
remarkable projects in American cultural 
history --the cootntissionhag, performance, 
and recording, as a matter of policy, of 
-music by living composers from 'all over 
the world. 

l;egitnting with the records scheduled 
for 1961 release, the Louisville First Edi- 
tion Series will no longer be devoted ex- 
clusively to Louisville -commissioned twotks, 
but will offer a dozen contetnpm-ary Works 
that have thus far been passed up by the 
recording cónrpaities. Most of the music 
has been selected by die composers then - 
selves as their choice lot recorded repre- 
sentation. Elliott Carter's First Symphony, 
Peter Mcrutin's Fifth Symphony, and Alan 
Hovhancss' Alagoificat are the most antbi 
tious items on the 1961 program. Other 
composers represcnled will be the late 
Arthur Honegger, Joaquin Rodrigo, Alexei 
Haicfl, Ernst Toch, Chou \VenChung, 
Alexander Tchcrcpnin, Robert Kurka, 
Roberto Garcia -Morillo, and the orches- 
tra's conductor, Robert \Vhitney. 

Ac was remarked trio years al;n in this 
magazine, in a detailed account of the 
Louisville Commissioning Series, one night 
reasonably have expected .long-established 
and wealthy symphonic organizations its 
New York, Boston, Chicago, or Philadel- 
phia to commission a series of new scores; 
but for a coedit -nn -sized community to have 
its relatively unknown orchestra adopt 
such 'a policy was unprecedentedly imagin- 
ative anti audacious. It took the dynantisrit 
and daring of Charles 1'. Farnslcy, who was 
mayor of Louisville al the time the proj- 
ect was initiated in 19-18, and the tenacity 
and courage of Robert Whitney, to pro- 
duce the results that arc now documented 
on forty-two Louisville First Edition re- 
cordings. All the works Written for the 
orchestra wére scaled,, by request, to the 
requirements of a fifty -piece ensemble, be- 
cause it had been ilecided that the nets' 
compositions would fare better at the 
hands of a compact, well -trained group 
than at the hands of a larger, less expert 
orciest a. 

'Lis final installment of the specially 
commissioned scores offers just four recent 
items: the others elate from the early years 
of the Louisville project. First of the new 
pieces is To The Chief Musician (Louis- 
ville 601) by Paul Ben'Flaiin (b. 1907). 
Here we have lushly scored music that sug- 
gests late Mahler with Oriental overtones. 
There is ntítch use of the solo harp and 
harpsichord, and the score. i -f not of world 
shaking impact, is colorfully effective. 
Coupled with the lien -l -faint score is one 
of the last works by Wallingford Ricgger 
(1885-1961), whose recent tleatii robbed 
this county of one of its most powerful 
and uncompromising musical creators. 'The 
tartly anti -tom antic flavor of Riegger's 
Variations for Violin and Orchestra pro 
vitdcs art astringent contrast to Bets-Haim's 
sensual style. Written in Riegger's vital 
:utd exhilarating atonal style, tile varia- 
tions arc fall of rhythmic kite and wry 
huntor. Like Riegger's Variations fur Piano 
and Orchestra of 1951 :this is one of the 
most successful recordings of the series. 

JULY 1961 
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From tenacity and courage, .success 

Most ambitious of the new Louisville 
scores is the Third Sytnphuny (Louisville 
602) by Klaus Egge (b. 1906), one of the 
most dynaniic personalities on the current 
musical scene in Norway. Eggers new sym- 
phony is a far cry front the overblown 
romanticism of his wartime First Sym- 
phony, as well as from the elegant neo- 
classic nationalism that marked his Second 
Piano Concerto. In this symphony, Egge 
gives us a wholly personal kind of work 
cast in a fluid, expressive, chromatic idiom, 
with iambic meters playing a dominant 
role ir. the musical texture. Egge's newv 

sysuiphony does not fit any of the standard 
labels used to characterize the more fash- 
ionablt styles in contemporary music. 1-Iere 
is 'a ratan who is plainly speaking for him- 
self, and repeated hearings are necessary 
before one can penetrate to the core of Isis 
musical message. 

An early Louisville commission, Ken- 
tucky Spring, by Roy Harris (b. 1898), ís 
coupled with the Egge symphony, and it 
provides a delightful relief front the high- 
strung Norwegian score. Harris' light- 
weight piece is turned out in his most 
ingratiating folky-modal song -and -dance 
manner. 

The two -record set of Beatrice (Louis- 
ville 603) by the young American, Lee 
l-loiln (b. 192(i), is the sixth of Ilse Louis- 
ville operas to be recorded. Both as music 
and chant:, however, Beatrice is a pretty 
dreary affair, based on a subject tuítch 
favored in Mediterranean countries: a 

nun's conflict between profane and sacred 
love. The music cif 1-loiby's opera attempts 
to join chromatic and modal elements in 
a lyrical postimpressionist manner, with 
Menottian influences evident in the treat- 
ment of recitative episodes. However. Itea- 
iricc has bone of the electrifying dramatic 
impact that is encountered in Mcntttti at 
his best, let alone any frankly "big tunes" 
that might compensate for its c,sscnital lack 
of drama. 

FORMIDABLE and brilliant -is Judith 
(Louisville 604), the choreographic poem 
coúunissioned flout William Sthnntan (b. 
1910) for Martha Graham, and given its 
premiere at Louisville in January, 1950. It 
is pos'erhtl music, written in the rhyth- 
mically complex and harmonically .taut 
manner of Schuutan's remarkable Sixth 
Symphony (recorded on Columbia ML 
4992), and cotitluetor Robert Whitney 
brings to it a rentaukable tnc.tsure of 
power, polish, and assurance. 

Poles apart in spirit from the surgingly 
vital music of Schuman is that of the work 
coupled with it, the Piano Concerto No. 3 

by Italy's venerable and urbanely sophisti 
cased master, Cian-Francesco klalipiero 
(b. 1882). In keeping with its long alle- 
giance to a nearbaroque classicists and his 
opposition to the post -Verdian melodic 
fasltiotu, Malipiero has written his Third 
Piano Concerto in somewhat cry style, 
save for a really lovely, noerurnelike slow 
movement. 

Three of the fast Louisville commissions 
arc joined on Louisville 605: the busy Sin- 
fonietta in E by Paul Hindemith (b. 1895), 
a neo -romantic musical portrait based on 
Shakespeare's Timen of Athens by David 
Diamond (b. 1915), and a pleasant bit of 
conservative homespun Americana, by the 
late Claude Alinand (1915-1957), the John 
Gilbert Overture, evocative of the stern- 
wheeler of that manse that plied the Missis- 
sippi during the 1880's. 

Last of the 1960 discs is Louisville 605, 
which also presents earlier commissions: 
lire neo-Ravclian, Japanese -inspired Dance 
Scenes by Bernard Rogers (b. 1893), a pert 
Americana-cttm-Prokoficv Serenade by Vin- 
cent l'crsichctti (b. 1915), and, nutt-e sub- 
stantially, Madt-igalcs Autatorios, by the 
blind Spanish composer. Joaquin Rodrigo 
(h. 1902), whose Cottciitrto de dsanjticz, 
for guitar and orchestra, has become a 

disc favorite in recent years. Though the 
texts are Andalusian coplas, the Spain 
evoked by Rodrigo is not that of the gyp- 
sies in Falla's El Amor bruit), hut rather 
the medieval land of Don Quixote. 

In common with other Louisville record- 
ings of recent years, those of 1960 oiler 
performances of high competence, and, in 
the instance of the woks by'Riegger, Egge, 
and Schuman, of gripping verve and brilli- 
ance. The recorded sound is bright and 
full-bodied and-as we have come to expect 
from Louisville's Columbian Atulitorittm 
-just a bit cchocy. David Hall 
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hell, cond. MICA: Symphony in D .Major. 
Prague Symphony Orchestra, V.Sc1av Sine- 
tlieek, could, J. STA\IIC: Symphony in A 

Major ("Spring"). Prague Chamber Or- 
chestra, Otakar Trhlik, cond. MYSLi- 
VECEK: Symphony ist D Major. Prague 
Chamber Orchestra, Marlin Turnrwsky, 
cond. Saari iiox Si' s. 190-10 56.008. 

tJ KRO\fMER-KRAMAR: Cltcrinct Con- 
certo in E -fiat, Op. 36. Vladimir Ram 
(clarinet) I'rague Symphony Orchestra, 
Vacity Smculcck, cond. J. A. BEND A: 

Concerto in G Minor for Ncs-psidrord 
and Strings. Guiana Ritzifkov:í (harpsi- 
chord) Prague Chamber Orchestia, Viiclav 
Neumann, cond. SuPlt.i'ttoi SU:\ 19039 

S6.98. 

Interest: Eighteenth -century Bohemians 
Performances: All excellent 
Recordings: Adequate 

These records serve to fin-roducc us to tlic 
music of men who have been, for the most 
part, nothing more than names in the his- 
tory of music. For that reason alone, these 
discs arc an important addition to the re- 
corded literature. The delight that touch 
of the music itself affords us, provides a 

more in:pews:nt motive for adding these 

- 
ANGEL RECORDS 

iGOtt MAItKFa'ITCtt 
Fiery Retsina readings 

discs lo one's library. Among the com- 
posers represented Oil these rewt-dings are 
predecessors of Haydn arid Mozart who 
helped forge the link between the baroque 
stele of Vivaldi and the so-called classic 
style Mar we have conic to associate with 
the Viennese masters. 

,in the Vivaldian vein arc the two con- 
certos by the Benda brothers, with the 
closing movement of the harpsichord con- 
certo having an almost angry drive to 
it. The younger Benda's brief symphony 
is a charming work, full of good-humored 
surprises. 

Richter's Flute Concerto begins in 
\fours like fashion, and then harks back 
to the Vivaldi style. 

The symphony by \Ifias who was the 
earliest composer in 'the group, haring 
been born in 1694, 15; carionsly, closer to 
tite classic style. with a bfozartean opening 
Irioveinent. AlvsliveCek's eight -minute sym- 
phony is a pleasant affair. while the fifteen- 
niinnte symphony of the historically im- 
portant jail Stain it (better known in 
German spelling as Johann Stamitz) must 
he revered, alas, only for its historic im- 
portance. Despite the fact that its four - 
movement form pointed the way to the 
symphonies of Haydn and Mozart, the 
music as such is rattier pallid. 
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Perhaps the most appealing for modern 
cars of all these works is the clarinet 
concerto by Krornmer-Krar a -r, who was 

(torn three vents later than Mozart; in 
1759, and who lived until 1531. In its 
harmonic touches, it frequently brings to 
mints Mozart's fatuous concerto for the 
same instrument. It is a really fine twork. 

The performances arc uniformly first- 
rate, and the recordings, while they tend 
to sound slightly cramped in the louder 
portions, are quite serviceable. Certainly 
no institution df learning will want to 
miss these discs, and they can afford 
much plcasurc to the individual listener 
who is anxious to csplare some of the 

more interesting musical literature. 
All three albums _rte handsomely hound 

in cloth. and abut -air fall -color reproduc- 
tions of paintings on the c.OVcrs. In addi- 
tion, each album comes with extensive 
notes ott the composers, as well as musical 
analyses. D. 11, 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® RUSSIAN ORCHESTRAL MUSIC. 
Tcllaikovskyt Francesca tit Rimini, Op. 
32. Roroditu In the Steppes of Central 
Asia. Glinkat Russian and Ludmilla: Over- 
tttre. Liados': Front tite Apocalypse, op. 
66. Lativourcux Orcltcstr;t, Paris, Igor 
\larkevitch ccsnd. DEUTSCHE Gloset>tot'tiON 
SLPE\í 136225 $6.98. 

Interest: Colorful grab-bag 
Performance: Brilliant, dramatic 
Recording: A new DGG sound 
Stereo Quality: Sharply defined 

After a long period of somewhat indiffer- 
ent success with distant microphone pick- 
up for orchestral stereo, DGG seerns to be 
going on a radically different tack, for -'this 

set of four Russian showpieces. set forth 
under 1 -he \larkevitch baton, seems to have 
been recorded with skillful multiple mik- 
ing plus a certain amount of canny knob 
twiddling to enhance stereo effect. 

The performances are both brilliant 
and sensitive, avid the recmcled sound is 

notable. The Liadov score is a novelty, 
being a far cry from the charming orches- 
tral legends and Russian folk dance 
settings by which he is best known. front 
the Apocalypse has distinctly Wagnerian 
and Korsakovian overtones, butt it iseffec- 
tive enough in its own way and a knack - 
out of a hi-fi display item, D. H. 

® TCHAIKOVSKY: The Nutcracker 
Suite, Op. 710; SCHUBERT: Marche Mili- 
taire; WEBER: Invitation to Nee Dance; 
NICOLA!: The iVives of WYindsor-Over- 
ture, Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, Hans 
Knapaerisbusch cond. LONDON CS 6192 
$5.98. 

Interest: So-so 
Performance: Slow-paced 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

:\1! the musk here is conducted at a 

tempo that borders on the lethargic. The 
Vienna Philharmonic, which sounded so 
lovely for Fritz 'Reiner in the ]lrahnis 
and Uvoi:ík dances, drags along through 
this disc without snap Or sparkle. Knap- 
pertsbusch usually favors leisurely tempo, 
but here this tendency robs the Nut- 
cracker Suite of its charm and fails to give 
impetus to \\'eber's waltz essay. J. T. 

® ROYAL BRASS MUSIC OF KING 
JA\TES I. Simpson: lnlrada. Hartling:.41- 
uuttusle Hothouse: The 1'uiry Round; The 
Choice; Calliaril: As 11 Fell on e 11nit Ave: 
The Fruit of Love. Lcethcrlattcl: Patten. 
Guy: Alifande No. 13. J. Bassani)! Fan- 
tasia. A. Bassano: PanrO No. 16. Farnabv: 
Alntcticae, Johnson: A'mantle No. 7 
Coperar-ict; Fantasia No. 76. A. Fcrralsosctl 
II: Alatanrle No. 5; Potato; Alma». Dar- 
ing: Fantasia. Lupo: .Ilutaetde. \ltutriee 
Andre and Jean Pirot (trumpets): Mau- 
rice Susan, Henri Arqui, Camille Verdict. 
and Bernard Gallo! (trombones); "1. hut 
stop Dart cond. L'OtsLAu-Lv I E COI. 60019 
85.98. 

interest: Renaissance brass ensembles 
Performance; ERcellent style 
Recording: Blasty 
Stereo quality: Effective 

Thai Renaissance brass and wind euseíu 
tiles were not wholly restricted to church 
services is will proven by Thurston Dent's 
collection for L'Oiseau-Lyre. King -¡tunes 
I had at his disposal a -band of twenty 
musicians, whose abilities i'iidiuled the 
playing of cornetts, crunthurns, stiawnis, 
sackhuts, and recorders. These nineteen 
pieces, mainly dances, date from between 
1599 (James was crowned in 16(Y3) and 
approximately 1617, and were most likely 
played by cornetts acid sackhuts for the 
king's entertainment Dart performs then) 
with two trumpets and four trombones, 
roughly the modern equivalents of the. 

ancient instruments, but although the 
direction and playing arc expert, the tone 
colors are too brassy, penetrating, and 
stv'ident. As they sound here, even King 
James might have had difficulty hi listen- 
ing to more than three of these picccs 
at a time. 1.A. 

SCHUMANN: Six Intermezzos, Op. 1; 
Romance No. 2, in Fsharp, Op. 28. 
LISZT: Valse Oubliée No. 2, in A -flat. 
PROKOFIEV: Visions Fugitives, Op. 22, 
Nos. 3, 10, 11, and 16. SCRIABIN: Wait: 
in A -flat., Op. 38. Dinitri Bashkirov 
(piano). Ae'rtA Mli 1531 $5.98. 

Interest: Bashkirov in recital 
Performance: Stimulating 
Recording: Good 

Dmitri llashkirov, one of the younger gen- 
eration of Snsiet pia.ttsts, plays here with 
virtuoso Ilan- and quite a hit of It:t)vpei-a 
Anent, which is to say lie does more than 
merely stitte the facts of the texts as print- 
ed. He gives the Schumann inrermczaos :c 

thoroughly rhapsodic treatment. character- 
ised by beautiful singing tone. and in the 
rest of Ott pieces shows father stylistic 
awareness. The sound, as in many recent 
Russian imports, is on the overresonant 
side but otherwise good. 1. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® 1IACFI: Prchule told FrlVae iii E 
Minor; BEETHOVEN: Piano Sonata in 
C .\lajor, Op. 79; PAGANISI-LISTZ- 
BL'SONI: La Campanella; CHOPIN: 
Etudes, O. 25-No. 5 in E-ffai, No. 11 in 
.4 Minor; Polonaise-Fanlasie, Op. 61. Dail - 
id Pollack (piano). AIWA MK 15-18 $5.98. 

Interest: Fine new pianist 
Performance: Entirely impressive 
Recording: Good 

Daniel Pollack, a young California pianist 
HiFi./STEItEO 
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who placed high in the Tcl+aikovsky Inter- 
national Piano Competition that Van CH - 

burn tvon. is a pianist to reckon with. The 
disc, which ryas made in 'the Soviet Union, 
present's the young artist in a solo recital 
that reveals \h-. Pollack as a born musi- 
cian. He seems iucapablc of an even 

faintly tlllll rtl gesture, and his fingers 
and rellexes are both highly and accurately 
trained. The young Ivan has, mirrcover, 
genuine stylistic perception. 1 -lis Mach is 

clean, spare, and linear; his Chopin has a 

big, romantic flair and lots of musical 
scope; his Beethoven is ever reasonable 
iii its fixed attention to formal detail. 

There is perhaps a slight reserve (per- 
haps caution is a better word) to Mr. 
1'ollatk's playing tltat sin ticks a bit of the 
conservatory. But this young pianist has 
quite literally at his fingertips an all but 
faultless keyboard technique; he also has 
a head on his shoulders. We will be hear- 
ing a good deal more from him. 111, F. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

( TER ESA 14ERGANZA: 1 S1hCentiiry 
:bins. Cluck: f ifeo rd Furidire: Clue fart', 
spasm H'uridiet: Clac. f)uro sic!. Aleesle: 
l)',violins du Styx. Prtridc e Elena: O del 
rain rlolct azulo,. d)crobinn"it Medea: Solo 
uta fairintn. rtsgolesi: Ls, trod padronas 
S7i::oso, n,ia ..lizzo.tn. Handel: Giulio 
Cesare: I'ianget'ii la sorts 'via. Paisicllo: 
Mina: II mio Ira:n gnnndo utrrh. "feresa 
ilerganrr (mezzo-soprano); Orchestra of 
the Royal Opent House, C.Ovelit Garden, 
Alexander Gibson cond. LoareoN OS 25225 
55.98. 

Interest: Eighteenth -century gems 
Períormance: Exquisite 
Recording;.Voice spotlighted 
Stereo quality: Unobtrusive 

Teresa Bcr.ga iza's tasteful, srraightfor- 
tward musicality, and technical aplomb arc 
admirably suited to this program. 

It is interesting to compare Miss Ber- 
ganza's approach to Cherubini's "Solo lot 
p aslo" with Eileen Farrell's version on 

V 

. ni Y 
LONDON RECORDS 

TERt:sn Br)tGANza 

Classicist par excellence 

Columbia MS 6086; the latter -is tonally 
more opulent, but the Spanish artist's more 
restrained conception is truer to the 
character of the servant girl Neris. who 
sings the aria. Emotional restraint is evi- 
dent throughout the recital, and -the Gluck 
arias, good as they are, would have been 
more eITCtti.e with tut added touch of 
passion. In the Pcrgulesi aria, on the other 

-;«;Q "V rt T 

11 

76 

Ieiinl, atiss Bergauza displays an a<Amir 
ruble sense of color by whitening her 
vibrant tones to achieve desired effects. 
"'Piangerb la sore thin." from Giulio C:c- 

srn'.r, requites a transposition of uya steps 
(o 11 more congenial nrteznrsoprano key, 
but in "Di,inilis du Styx;' which i -s sung 
as written, Ilerganaa has no trouble what- 
ever with her high h -flats. 

f:xt.ept for bobbi ; flown the harpsi- 
chord to a very low level in the Peigolesi 
aria, Gibson's accompaniments are clear - 
textured and well-balanced, though at 
tinncs not vigorous enough. Full texts and 
translations are given. C. J, 

Qs (E0 ,1LFRED DLLLERt Dellcr's C,laoict. 
'Viadana: li.rnudi rne Domine. Schiitz: lu 
N. Domine sf>eravi. Locke! Organ i'oluor- 
!voy itt C; Organ 1'ohnulaay in F. Purcell: 
The queen's Efai<'ediuttt (Elegy oar the 
Death of Queen Mary, 1695). Humfrcy: A 
Hymn to Cod lhc Father, Cipriano de 
Rorc: if near clac c'ol parlirc, Frescnbaldit 
Toccata lrn:o. Blow: '1'ire .Self-$arrishcrl. 
Welílon: l'he ll'ahefu! A'itthlrnnalc. ltau- 
dcl: Iitirlelioda: Dove sei. Frohcrgtr: Toe- 
talu in I) Minor. Bach: /list du !)c'i 
Alfred Deller (countertenor); Gustav 
Leonhard! (organ and harpsichord), 
Mark Leonhard.' (violin). Robert Sche- 
wein (cello). VtNeuntto B,tct 11C;S 

5038 S5.95. liC: $12 Ss1.9S. 

Inbred: Alfred Deller 
Performance.: Artistic buutunvaried 
(Recording: Very good 
Stereo quality: Excellent 

This collection, which V;ulgoard has sub- 
titled "A Concert of Music both Rare tuid 
Rewarding," will bold moth appeal for 
fans of the noted English countertenor. 
The vocal selections, ranging from such an 
ctnfaltiiliar sixteenth -century madrigal as 

Cipriano de Rore's uhura- ells e'ol faar?lic 
to the more popular llisi du bet mfn' (nom 
Bach's Anna ,llagdtilcart Arolenbucli, have 
Been .interspersed with organ and harpsi- 
chord pieces played in a facile manner by 
Gustav Leonharclt. Whether these Works, 
too. are among the singer's preferences 'Is 

not sorted, but they arc undeniably cf 
fective In setting off what does scent to 
have been Duller's choke-a series of pieces 
urtifonnly slow in tempo. The impression 
here. consequently, is ton often an tin. 
relieved sameness of mood. which not even 
f)c'lltr's artistic, albeit occasionally pxe- 
cions, .seyde can overcome. The (nono re- 
cording is very good, and the stereo et- 
sion is even better, by virtue of its superior 
spaciousness anti definition. I. K. 

® Z,t'RA 1)OLUKH,t\OV 1: licciltrl, 
Bach: (antnli:.\'n. 68: Also hat Colt alit 
Well zelíchl. .S1. Mall hell. Passion: 
Frlrrntaut did'. Handel: Adnratv>: Caragia 
tl'a.if.etao it crude! folio. ,l,narliui Ti (-tnala: 
/114 spirtru,tn. Petgolesi: Se lu ,ra'a,,ai. Mar- 
cella: Quells primula ehr' aa'arreude. Strtt- 
dclla: Pielri,Siy wore. Caltlara: Count' raysio 
tli sol. (:ic,rtlani: Curs, Mil) hr's. Cariscimit 
l'i1lnr.,a. taflluria! 2:na Uolukhanrna (Inez - 
z0 -soprano); oichest-a. Attila t\Ll' Iu9 
$1.98. 

Inferes'r: Vocal treasury 
Performartte: Great artist 
Recording: Will dia 

This renewed .a:posurc to the art of 'Zara 
I)olukltanuca not only confirms bits deep- 
ens the admiration inspired by her first 

recital (Monitor 2029) about a yeas' ago. 
Undoubtedly, the program has something 
to do iSith it. The Monitor disc had a 

something -for -everybody appeal, and its 
appeal relates to this inusic as does anti- 
pasto to ambrosia. 

Throughout th's record Miss 1)oluk- 
hanosa displays a plush voice of enviable 
range and under firer control. She sings 
with artistic diseiladitie; liana, though not 
infallihlc, iratontftioT arid impressive. 
though not iirtuosic. technique. Her Bach 
and Handel sitar with the needed grandeur 
and nobility of line, and her Italian songs 

arc securely shaped to the proper style. 
The program is more than welcome. i 
know of :to curtent iccord.illgs of these 

Handel arias, and, While the six Italian 
songs fuequently turn up at. recitals, they 
are hard to find on records. The beautiful 
Pic/á, Signore. known in the classic per- 
formances of Caruso and (iigli, has not 
been iawl-ti d in a quarter of a century. 
Dolukhanova sings a more extended 
treatment of this song than has been pre- 
viously heard on discs. 

The ore'lfcxtrat playing is on the defer- 
ential side, and the hats line disappears 
here and there in the Bach arias. -Elie 
over-all sound, however, is up to the bea- 

ter Iron Curtain standard. lull texts and 
translations are supplied. All in all, a de 
citledly worth -while and euijoyablc collec- 
tion. G..1. 

® IVAN KOZLOVSKY: Arias and L'krain- 
ian Folk Sorgs.'Tchaikoysky: Eugene 
Our:zi)r: 1 }met you, Olger, /,t'usl:i's (ario. 
Glivk:t: A Pualcr; In the 'Field the llzüurl Ic 
humming. Traditional: Thc .Sam Is 4a:.'1 
I Gaze al the Heavens; Rnvth Ilrvna.c; 
hlazc! l:ycs. Cossack Boys: To Battle. ly:tn 
Korlov.sky (tenor); Bulshoi -]-heater Orches 
Ira, Boris Khaiken and Eugcrie Svctlanov 
cond.; State ltandutrist I?uscnrhlc. Alexan- 
der \finkovskt' cond. :krrrt,v ALP 161 $1.9$. 

Interest: Specialised 
Performance: Consummate artist 
Recording: Fair 

The operatic abilities of Ivan Kozlnvsky, 
a leading tenor of the Roishoi Theater 
since 1926, have been known here for 
some time. Now \ve are shown annther, 
and impressive, side of his vocal art-one 
that conmiiiiii .arcs the unaffected a warns 

of -Ukrainian folk souls, and this in spire 
of the language harrier. 1-1 is clear, flexible 
voice ís supported iv a spirited vocal and 
instrumental cnscublc.. 1 ogether, with ut- 
ter abandon, they produce music you c:ZI 
alternately kick your heels to or cry into 
your vodka by. 

()ti side one, Kotlovskv presents the two 
Lcnski arias with an appealing sweetness 
of tone and the apinttptiate melancholy 
coloration, though at somewhat dragging 
tempos. In (dirikst's moving but ovcdong 
Prayer, Set to a Lerfnottoy poets, the 
ehor.tl sections am: not very well balanced 
and the orchestra is thin -sounding, but - 
the tenor's voice is acceptably reproduced. 

The main interest throughout is in Kos.. 

lossky, His voice is rattler light anti char- 
acteristically Slavic its its whitish metallic 
timbre, bin be has an engrossing tech - 

!Illicit, and he is decidedly sy<irt.h hearing 
itt any repertoire lie chooses. G. J. 
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Explanation ej cvmbola: 

®=monophonic recording 

®=stereophonic recording 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ANDY AND THE BEY SiSTERS. 
Andy and the lief Sisters (vocals). Trees; 
On the Sunny Side of the Street: Revenge; 
It Must Ire So; and eight others. RCA Vrc- 
Toa I SP 2315 54.9S. 

Interest: Impressive new vocal trio 
Performance: Formidable 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Stunning 

Andy and the Bey Sisters, an exciting trio 
made up of two sisters -and a brother from 
Newark, N. J., seem a more commercial 
version of the Lambert, Hendricks. and 
Ross limnp. In Europe, where they hove 
been working for the past few years. they 
have established a solid reputation and 
gained a large following with their wholly 
distinctive stylitrgs. Harmonically and 
rhythmically, their approach is rooted in 
Negro gospel music. Beyond this, they 
have fantastic precision, singing with a 

perfection of blend that even extends to a 

collective vibrato. 
l lieir,arrangements arc consistently in- 

ventive, witty, and tasteful. But in striv- 
ing to reach too wide an audience they 
have wasted their talents on a number of 
vapid selections, most notably 7 -r -ce. and 
Zombie Jamboree, :anzl several hacks are 
hoked up with the addition of a mawkish 
choral bucking. Es en so, this is an im- 
pressive disc debut. P. J. fir. 

® LOUIS ARMSTRONG: The Authen- 
tic Soniul of Louis Armstrong in the '30's. 
Louis Armstrong (trumpet and vocals); 
orchestras. When IL's Sleepy Time Doom 
South; Basin Street Blues; High Society; 
Snowball; and thirteen tithe's. RCA Vic - 
TOR LPM 2322 $3,98. 

interest: Armstrong the nonpareil 
Performance: Superb in the solos 
Recording: Adequate 

These 1932.33 Louis Armstrong perform- 
ances had been re-released before 1>y 

RCA. but they were no longer available 
on LP. As George Simon points out in his 
honest notes, rite accompaniMente, by the 
Chick Webb hand on tluce tracks and by a 

Chicago tell -piece »nit on the others, are 
generally poor and lumbering, but Arm- 
strong himself is thrillingly soaring in his 
trumpet work and exuberant in his vocals. 

JULY 1961 

1-fis singing, as a matter of fact, reafTnits 
how nonpareil a jazz vocalist he was- 
and is-hn the instrumental nature of his 
phrasing and in his uncannily exact a»t1 
always pulsating tinting. Particularly 
worth having available again is the cha- 
otically informal Longhin' Louie, theprod- 
ct of a break in a late -night recording 
session. In addition to its candid sound - 
sketch of Armstrong at case, the track 
holds a brilliant unaccompanied la -limpet 
solo. N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® BI\ BEIDERBECKE: The Itix Iteider- 
becke Legend. Bix Beíderbccke (cornet); 
orchestras. Jean Goldkctte, Paul White - 
plan, Hoag). Carmichael, and Bix Bcider- 
hecke cone!. SanJn1; From Monday On; 
Sang and eleven others. RCA VtCtott LPG{ 
2323 S3.96. 

Interest: One of the great 
Performance: Burning bright 
Recording: Of the time 

Bix Beiderbecke had one of the purest 
sounds in jan history, and he played with 
a flaring attack, a shining clarity. and a 

wholly personal phrasing that insure his 

: +,. 

!Ira Itv;tuFnnsct:r. 

Altar thirty years the fire .still glows 

reputation as one of the inajor originals. 
Even, as here. when lie worked with bulky 
commercial hands, he was able to lift 
lesser rnrrsicíans into a semblance of jazz 
feeling. 

Heie RC:A has assembled licidetbeekc 
performances from 192-1 to 1930, and has 

included two alternate takes for compari- 
son !imposes. pluck is made on the tald- 
scil cover of the discosery of a previously 
unknown solo with Jean Goldkctte on 1 

; 

Dírht't Know, but there arc better Heider- 
becke choruses here and in the invaluable 
three -volume Columbia set (CL 844-816) 

compiled by George Avakian. On every 

track. Bix's appearance, however brief, is 

the climax, but there ale also sonic vo-de- 

do-do period singing as well as brash 

vocals by the young Bing Crosby. Charles 
Edward Smith has written a long. admira 
blc essay on Beidcrbeckc. which has been 

printed in a separate booklet. Now that 
Victor has begun a serious reissue pro- 
gram, maybe they will make available 
again the excellent "vault originals" series 

issued ti few years ago. N.H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ART BLAKEY AND THE JAZZ 
MESSENGERS: fl Night in Tunisia. Art 
Blakey (drums), Lee \!organ (trumpet), 
Wayne Shorter (tenor saxophone), Bobby 
Tinsnions (piano). Jynrie Merritt (bass). 

Sincerely 1)icntci; So 'I tied; Kozn's ¡Pala; 
and two Others: I1r.UR NOT'; 4049 $4.9S. 

Interest: Driving modern jazz 
Performance: Aggressive 
Recording: Very good 

Although Art Blakeyb energetically self- 

assertive Jazz vlessengcrs sometimes over- 
eiurtc (as in the noisy opening of i1 Night 
in 7 tntisin). their performances at least 

are seldom chill. Aside from the leader 
and his fierce drumming, the key man 
in the preseni unit is Lee Morgan, a 

crackling trumpet player who keeps ma- 

turing in taste while losing none of his 

youthful ardor and playfulness. 'Tenor 
saxophonist 4Va)ne Shorter is less descl- 

opecl, but in one superior solo. in Yamn, 

he shows what could become a highly 
personal nod superbly shaded ballad style. 
That same time, written by Lee Morgan, 
is the most intriguing of the originals ht 

tune set. "Ihc album would have been stilt 
more impressive if there liad been more 
variety of moot!, but it is a substantial 
outpouring of one of the more boiling 
curt cuts of the mainstream of modern jazz. 

\t, H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® CHARLIE BYRD TRIO: Clutrie's 
Choke. Charlie Byrd (guitar), Keter ]Setts 

(bass), Builds Deppcnschntidt (drums). 
Speak Lotto: Django: 'l o Ginnr,; and nine 
others. OvrtsEsr 01 3007 $1.98. 

Interest: Tasteful trio play 
Performance: Very skillful 
Recording: Excellent 

Two considerable virtues of Charlie Byrd 
77 



are his preference for the uiiamplífed 
guitar and the rebeshingly warm sound 
he extracts from it. He is Also a musician 
of superior technique and taste. His work 
seems to lack large-scale emotions and the 
capacity to dig in occasionally and roar, 
but on the basis of what he sets out to 
accomplish-intelligent, reflective inrpro- 
visation-he is hard to fault; and he can 

s 
, 

_ r_rI._ 
CriAat_rr; thin 

Intelligent work on the jazz guitar 

certainly create nest --hypnotic moods, as 

in Taboo and Nuvoes and in the happy. 
tender tribSrte to his wife, To C.;ittny. 

:lipid's support could hardly be more 
Appropriate. l titer (Beds has a big, mel- 
low tone and a deeply swigging beat that 
complements lByrd's softer rhythmic ap- 
proach, and Muddy 1)cppenschmidt, who 
is just twenty-two, gets a briskly musical 
and multi -colored range of sound from his 
drums, is never too obtrusive, and keeps 
firm lime. N..71. 

® ORNETTE COLES!AN QUARTET: 
This is Our Music. Ornette Coleman (alto 
saxophone). Don Cherry (pocket min: - 
pd), Ed ]Blackwell (drums), Charlie Had- 
en (bass). /1/tics Connotation; Beauty is 
a Rome Thing Kaleidoscope; and four 
others. ATLAxrrc SI) 1353 s5.98. 

Inge elf: Emotions misspent 
Performance: Slovenly 
Recording: Very fine 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

No one can deny the emotional intensity 
of Orneuc Coleman's music, but that is 
all there seems to be here-no logic, no 
order, no coherence, no discipline, no 
imagination,.no taste. Why go on? Cole- 
man has been man/aimed a bold new 
pioneer,. a restless explorer of new areas, 
a dauntless iconoclast, and so on, but his 
music strikes me as so much belligerent 
and adolescent nose -thumbing a sort of 
musical Bronx cheer. Besides, it's Sloppily 
executed. 

For example, Coleman's febrile Em- 
braceable You- (widely publicized as his 
first recorded ballad peefortnancc) has 
force ;and urgency, to be sure. but is 
totally lacking in any sort of rational or 
emotional development, continuity, or 
unity. The ensemble is tiring is occasion- 
ally stimulating, as in J-lirntply Ducar/ity, 
but whaleicr interest is implicit in the 
themes is soon dissipated when die solo- 
ing begins. I just Can't take this point- 
less stuff rseriously. 

® JOHN COLTRANE: My Favorite 
Things. john Coltrane (soprano and tenor 
saxophones), McCoy Tyner ¿pituso), Steve 
Davis (bass). Elvin Jones (drums), Afy 
Favorite Things: Fverytimc He Soy Good- 
bye; Summertime: -(het Not for Aie. Au tax. 
lic SD 1361 C5 98. 

Interest: Exploratory jan 
Performance: Stronger on tenor 
Recording: Clear and live 
Steno Quality: Horn not centered 

This is the first full album by Juln Col- 
trane's current quartet, and it is also the 
first to provide a fairly extended chance to 
hear Coltrane on his new subsidiary in- 
strument, the sriprauo saxophone, which 
he uses for IWO essays creating monds- 
a sinuous, tai long, lint generally effec- 
tive ally Favorite Things and a softly col- 
ored FverytiinC We Say Goodbye. 

Tile second. side, on which Coltrane re- 
turns to tenor sBXaphonc, is more fiery 
and. to me. stems to have more interest- 
ing ideas; Coltrane's Summertime, for ex- 
ample, is a brilliant, intense personaliza- 
tion of the lure. Steve Davis and E.Win 
Jones are excellent, flexible associates, hut 
I lied McCoy Tyner's piano playing a dis- 
appointment. He is much less individual- 
istic than Ii is leader, and his style is rather 
diffuse. All told, this is a satisfying disc. 
but not inclispcnstible. N. N, 

DON ELLIS QUARTET: How Time 
Passes (see p. 61) 

® \iAVN_*RD FERGUSON: Maynard 
'61. sItiyn:u-t! Fergu-son (trumpet) and his 
oirh clra. A'ea Irhte; The Pharaoh; Good- 
bye: and three others. RouLKi-c p: SR 52064 
$4.98, 

Interest: Loud, sniff jest 
Performance: Strident 
Recording: Rather shrill 
Stereo Quality: O.K. 

On this disc the Maynard Ferguson hand 
holds its place as one of the most inflexi- 
ble in ,j ass. Cite arrangements are un- 
subtle and often burdened' by clichés, with 
massive force substituted for vitality and 
imagination. In these Rai iroundi legs, most 
of the soloists take on an hysterical edge, 
and although Ferguson hiruself has an 
excellent embouchure he has little jszz 
distinction. The hand tries :a slow mood 
nutrtbcr in Goodbye, and the results are 
fully as ponderous as in their up -tempo 
numbers. N. II. 

® STAN GETZ: Stan Getz al Large 
Stan Getz (tenor saxophone) and rhythm 
section. Night and Day; Ptunntic'. 7',ine; 
4u,a1rr, and eleven others. Wiwi; MC VS 
68393-2 SII lib. 

interest: A major sax stylist 
P¿rrformance: An off -day for all 
Récording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

This is the last of a sedes of recordings 
matte by Stan Getz during his self-imposed 
ttuopean exile. It is a dismal collection, 
with Getz moping slung lifelessly on 
crutches of clichés. A buoyant rhythm 
section Wright have saved this date, but the 
trio that backs hint seems to he suffering 
from creeping paralysis. ilenny Greed's 
liner notes give an illuminating analysis 
of Getz's development, though his lethargic 
playing would seem to belie all continents. 

P. J. 1V. 

Q GIGI GRYCE QUINTET: The Ho(;'- 
uiu's. C;igi Cryce (alto saxophone), Rich - 

aid Williams (trtunpct), Richard \t 'y;ntds 
(piano), Julian Euell (bass), Mickey Roker 
(drums). Fraalcie and Johnny: Lover stun; 
\li,toriti': and three others. l'iiF_ i)GE/NEw 
J,yzz. 82.16 54.98. 

Iisler'est: Modern small -group tau 
Performance: Lackluster 
Recording: Very good 

There is nothing- to distinguish This re- 

cording from any number of competently 
routine Ncht York studio blowing sessions, 
sale possibly two attractive Gigi Cryce 
anigintds, Mitri,rity and eNicn's Tempo, 
both of which have been better played 
in earlier versions. Gn-cc's oiyn playing, 
never much to write borne about., has be- 
come increasingly genteel, and here it is 

positively bland. Richard Willitims ignites 
the group With sonic vivid flashes of in- 
vention, but only occasionally. P. J. 1V. 

JON HENDRICKS: Evolulion of the 
Blues Song (see p. 61) 

Q RAMSEY LEWIS TR10: Note Music 
frown the Soil, Ramsey Lewis (piano), El. 
doe Young (bass :mil redo), had Holt 
(thrums), Atono,) the 14'o,ld in W) Duys; 
Since 1 Fell for You; and six others. Auto 
LP 680 $4.98. 

Imierest: Superficial chamber jan 
Performance: Skillful 
Recording: Clear and ,sharp 

The unabashedly romantic music of Ram- 
sey Lewis is a sort of bloodless and incon- 
sequential blend of quasi -jazz and pop 
schmaltz. graceful and limpid but with 
little depth. He has all the current funky 
clichés clown pat and scatters them indis- 
criminately through his solos, apparently 
in the (topes that they will gise his in 
sipiditiel some sort of earthy solidity. 
They don't. The tills of this album has 

my vote for most inapposite of the year. 
P.]. IV. 

Q SHELLY MANN E: Al The Bloch 
Hata/t, Vol, 3. Shelly Marne ((rums). Joe 
Gordon (trtnnpet), Kithie Katmtca (tenor 
saxophone), Victor Feldman (piano), Mon- 
ty llitdwig (bass). / -f t in Love; Whisper 
\'ut: Black Huu'Ii Blues. Coxresn'oxnur \f 
5579 54.98. 

Interest: Competent club work 
Performance; Mostly predictable 
Recording: Excellent 

This is the third in a four-solunic series 
by a group that Shelly Maniac was lead- 
ing in September, 1959. .all four were 
recorded during eceiainti at the Black 
1-latvk i'n San Fia tcisco_ Like its predeces- 
sors, the album contains long, relaxed 
solos and Accurately touveys the feeling 
and pace of a characteristic night-club set. 
Unfortunately. tic before, none of the solo- 
ists is inventive or su-ikibg enough to lend 
the album disliitctioil. N./1, 

® SHELLY MANN E: At The Hlride 
faith, Vol. -1. Shelly \[amino (drums), Joe 
Gordon (trumpet), Richie Kunrtuca (teller: 
saxophone), Victor Feldman (piano), 
Monty llndwig (bass). Cebu; Jil,ct Squeeze 
Ale; NVighlingalc; A Gent from Tiffany. 
Coxnitsil'oltAkr dI 3380 5498, 

Interest: Modern small -combo jan 
Performance: Just routine 
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Recording: Good, for location taping 

This is the fourth and last album in Con- 
¿eniporary's location recording of drum- 
mer Shelly M:ture's quintet at the San 
Francisco bug club The Black Hawk, and 
it is easily the weakest of the four discs. 
The solos arc mostly discursive and flatu- 
lent. though both Richie Kainuca and Joe 
Gordon have their -nlotneni s. Occasional 
flashes of inspiration are not enough to 
sustain iiiIcresr through four overlong per- 
fonnancec. The British pianist Victor 
Feldman is the most consistently Yewarcf- 
ing soloist; lludwig and Mantle piovide 
impeccable rhythm support throughont. 

P. J. IV. 

Q "BIG" MILLER: Revelations and the 
Blues. "Big" Miller (vocals); Red Mitchell 
(bass), Prank Butler (danos), Ben Web- 
ster (tenor saxophone), and others. Co- 
t-uartun CS 8411 S4.98. 

inlorest: Uneven blues preaching 
Performance: Forceful 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Duality: Well-balanced 

As his name indicates. "Big" Miller is a 

big mat with a big voice. He communi- 
cates Vigorous emotion, but in some of 
his up -tempo performances his fervor 
seems semtcwhat contrived. Most of the 
lyrics arc by Miller. and they arc mostly 
undist-inguishcd, although they are idio- 
matic in the common blues tradition. 

N. H. 

NEW ORLEANS RHYTHM KINGS: 
Tin Roof Blues. Paul Mat -es (trumpet), 
George !Sunnis (trombone), Leon Rappolo 
(clarinet), and others. Bugle Call Blues; 
Oriental; Maple Leaf Rag, and nine 
others. kivitnstm: RLP 146 $4.98. 

Interest: Important documentary 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording; Low -fi 

Ml but one of these tracks are taken from 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings' initial 
recording sessions from Getntett in 1922 
and 1921 The sound is thin and distant, 
acid `.t good deal of what mast have hecn 
striking has been clouded by time. It is 
possible. howcscr, to get an impression of 
the powerful momentum the band gener- 
ated in ensemble, spurred on by Paul 
Mares' driving trumpet. Occasionally one 
can :tleo bear sports of 1_t -on Rappoios 
liquid but hin tlaiinct and llrnnis' grulf 
tontbouc. Included here is Ti,, Roof 
Blues, on which George Ilrunis developed 
what tanned out to be the classic: trom- 
bone solo on the tune. 

0 ANI TA O'DAY: Wailer. Make ,lIioe 
Blues. Anita O'Day (vocals): orchestra, 
Russell Garcia cond. Thal 014 Fet1inn- 
The Thrill Is Gone; Angel Eves; Detour 
,Ihsend; and eight others. \'Eievs: MG VS 
62145 55.98. 

Interest: First-rate vocals 
Performance: Too stylized 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Duality: Very good 

At times Anita O'.l)av can be one of the 
most stimulating vocalists in jazz. She trust 
make an effort to do so. for she has to 
-shtick off all tire cloying cuteness, slick 
mannerisms, and vocal ginunicks with 
JULY 1961 
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"Let Your Ears Be The Judge" - Satisfaction 

HI -Fl STEREO SYSTEM with mahogany, 
walnut or blonde changer base (specify 
finish). 
H5-11)3WX .... _...5.00 Down 194.50 
Same as HS-103WX, plus 2 Lafayette 
Ellptoflex Series Bookshelf Enclosures In 
mahogany, walnut, blonde or oiled wal- 
nut finish (specify finish). 
HS-104-WX 10.00 Down 257.50 

LAFAYETTE SPECIAL PRICE 19L50 Y 42 AVE u e 

LAFAYETTE'S 
CRITERION LINE 

Pacesetter of the High -Fidelity in- 
dustry ... renowned for its perfor- 
mance. The ultimate for those who: ' 

demand the finest. 

NEW! KT -550 100 -WATT 

BASIC STEREO AMPLIFIER KIT 

KT -550 Jn Kit Form 134.50 
LA -550 

Completely Wired L 

184.50cut 
5.00 
Down 

Rated at 50 -Watts per Channel Made In Response from 2-100,000 cps, 0, 
-1db It 1 -Watt U.S.A. 

-Gain Oriented. Silicon Steel Transformers 
Multiple Feedback Loop Design 
Easy -To -Assemble Kit Form 

A new "Laboratory Standard" dual 50 -watt ampli- 
fier guaranteed to outperform any basic stereo 
amplifier on the market. Advanced engineering 
techniques plus the finest components ensure 
flawless performance. Distortion levels so low 
they are onmeasurable. Hum and noise better than 
90 db below 50 -watts. Complete with metal en- 
closure. 9'%x12' 'D. Shpg.wt., 60 -lbs. 

Lafayette Radio, Dept. HMG -1 P.O. Box 190 
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, 

Guaranteed or Money Refunded with Lafayette's 15 -Day Free Home Trial. 
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LAFAYETTE L -250A 
50 -WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER 

t^i 

GARRARD 
R02fO 

The dynamic brilliance of stereo, featuring Lafayette's 
remarkable LA -250A, 50 -watt stereo amplifier. 

OUR BEST STEREO SYSTEM BUY 

PICKERING 380C 
CARTRIDGE 

WITH 
- DIAMOND STYLUS 

(OPTIONAL) 
LAFAYETTE 

ELIPTOFLEX SERIES 
BOOKSHELF ENCLOSURES 

I' .J 

.I1 

11. 

LAFAYETTE 
SK -5e 

FREE EDGE 
t2" COAXIAL. 

SPEAKERS 

LAFAYETTE 50 -WATT 
STEREO PHONO SYSTEM 

MATCHED COMPONENTS 

LAFAYETTE LA -250A 50 -WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER 99.50 
GARRARD RC210 4 -SPEED RECORD CHANGER 44.50 
PICKERING 380C DIAMOND STEREO CARTRIDGE 29.85 

i LAFAYETTE WOOD CHANGER BASE 3.95 
2 LAFAYETTE 51( -SA FAMOUS FREE EDGE 12" 

COAXIAL SPEAKERS @ 29.50 EACH 59.00 

Regular Catalog Price 236.80 

G 

KT -600A PROFESSIONAL 

STEREO CONTROL CENTER 

KT -600A In Kit Form 79,50 
LA -600A Completely Wired 134,50 

5.00 Down 

Response 5-40,000 cps -±- 1 db. 
Precise "Null" Balancing System 
Unique Stereo and Monaural Control Features 
Concentric Input -Level Controls 
Eásy-To-Assemble Kit Form. 

Sensitivity 2.2 my for 1 volt out. Dual low im- 
pedance "plate follower" outputs 1500 ohms. Less 
than .03% IM distortions less than .1% harmonic 
distortion. Hum and noise 80 db below 2 volts. 
14x10;5s41,1". Shpg. wt., 16 lbs. 

AIM - TZ 

Made In 

Jamaica 31, New York FREE 
1961 i -ict-I 

I CATALOGogit 
I' 

Zone State AFgYE 
NEW YORK 13 N.Y. BRONX 58, N.Y. NEWARK 2, N.J. I R.gD O 

LOCATIONS > JAMAICA 33, NEW YORK I PLAINFIELD, N.J. I PARAMUS, N.J. i BOSTON 10, MASS 
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JAZZ AND ENTERTAINMENT REVIEWS 

IN BRIEF * 
DATA 

IRWIr COREY: iVin With Inuirr, 
ArLAN'ttc 1326 $4.98. 

® JERZY HERM.iN: American Jazz. 
Jerzy Herman ,Jazz Ensemble of Poland's 
Hot Club. Rough Road; Strange Melody; 
and ten others. BRUNO BR 50142 53.93. 

Qs CLIFF JORDAN: Spellbound. Cliff 
Jordan (tenor saxophone), Cedar Walton 
(piano), Spariky DeBrest (bass), Albert 
i-leath (drums). Toy; Spellboynd; and 
three others. RlvERsmc RLP 9340 $5.98. 

Q TINY LITTLE AND PETE FOUN- 
TAiN: Mr. New Orleans Meets Hr. Honky 
Tonle. Tiny Little (piano), fete Fountain 
(clarinet) and others. After You've Gone; 
Limehausc !Shies; and ten others. CORAL 
CR1. 757334 S4.98. 

Q El) \icCURDV: Fratrkie and Johnny. 
Sweet Kitty Clover; Jay Gould's Daugh- 
ter; and thirteen others. CLASSIC EnrrioNs 
CE 1045 $4,98. 

Qs MANTOYANI: Songs to Refrtember. 
\tantovani and his orchestra. For Away 
Plates; Jamaica Farewell; Tenderly; and 
nine others. Lower: PS 193 $4.9S. 

Qs THE TARRIERS: Tell the World 
About This. Clarence Cooper. Bob Carey. 
Eric Weissberg. Take This Hammer; John 
Hardy; and twelve others. ATLANTIC SD 
8042 35.98. 

COMMENTARY 
\fr. Corey here documents his claito to 
being "the world's foremost authority"- 
on stale, stock gags. _Rut genuine humor 
evidently cvadesdsim. Too bad. N. H. 

If Polish jan enthusiasts can smuggle any 
jay. records onto their phonographs. they 
are unlikely to be fervent for the group 
on this disc. The music neither swings 
nor moats; it's dead. So is the recorded 
sound. R. J. C. 

Cedar Walton, a promising young pianist 
and the chief attraction lrere, has several 
goo(l 5010s. Jordan plays fairly well, hut 
not well enough to rise above sec -mid -rank 
status. Good sound. R. J. C. 

This is stereo gimmickry at its irritating 
worst. There's nne group here and one 
over there. And they alternate-to no 
good musical purpose. The music is dicer- 
ful but uuimagitlativc. Good (?) sound. 

N. H. 

McCurdy is a folk singer who has the 
musical equipment to match his varied 
repertory. I -)is aim is to entertain. but 
he dots not stretch his materials out of 
shape. A fine, good-huinore<I performance. 
well recorded. N. H. 

Manta; aid adheres to the main melodic 
line in these selections with his usual taste 
and craftsmanship. l'Ii e are smooth per- 
formances, beautifully recorded. J. T. 

The 'Farriers depressingly represent the 
"citybiliy" approach to folk music. On 
this disc they tons raw grief and joy into 
very taste stuff. Only Eric \Weissbergs 
banjo has any vitality. Excellent .count. 

N. H. 

® RENT THOMAS: Guitar Groove. René 
Thomas Quintet. Spontaneous Effort; 
Like Someone !n Love; Milestoníes; and 
four others. JAZZLANO JLP 27 $4.93. 

® CHILD BALLADS TRADITIONAL 
IN THE UNITED STATES, Volumes 
1 mid 2. Jean Ritchie, Molly Jackson, Mrs. 
Texas Gladdens and others. 7'Ite Two Sis- 
ters; Lord Bateman; The Sltip Carpenter; 
The Coldcn Willow Tree; and sixteen 
others. ARCHIVE of FOLK SONG AAFS L 57, 
L 58 34.50 each, 

® FOLK MUSIC FROM WISCONSIN. 
Dora Richards. Arthur Masely, and others. 
Lumberjack _Dance Tore; The Lillie 
Bruton !hills; and .eighteen others. AR- 
CHIVE OF FOLK SoNGs AAI'S L 55 34.50. 

® GIANTS OF SMALL -BAND SWING. 
Bands led by Dicky \Vclls, Sandy Williams, 
lee Thomas, and J. C. Higginbotham, 
Bed Bock; Rill Streit; and ten others. 
R1VER9m$ RLP 145 $4.98. 

MORAVIAN FOLK SONGS AND 
DANCES. Unidentified performers. Mena 
ALP 153 $4.98. 

30 

This disc is strictly for casual listening. 
Them's nothing, individual, outstanding, 
or moving here. The sound ís good, btu it 
doesn't matter. JU J.G. 

There are no truly professional singers 
here, and the recording quality is uneven, 
but the performers have lived with their 
songs. The lords and devils they describe 
are close enough to mourn and fear. The 
"Child" of the title is no infant, but 
Francis James Child, who codified these 
British -horn ballads. N. H. 

The singers here are, again, not profes- 
sionals, but they do well enough, and in- 
dicate how these hoses must have sound- 
eti originally. The instrumental solos are 
good but few. Aged but adequate sound. 

N. H. 

'f'hese are more reissued performances 
from the old Hot Record Society catalog. 
But they are far from the best of the 
II.R.S. materials, and their availability is 
not important. Very slipshod engineering. 

The nrcrrriment is coinagious in this addi- 
tion to Artia's lively folk series. The 
songs celebrate the joys of wine, love, mar- 
riage, :nays bachelorhood. Good sort rd. 

N. H. 

Reviewed By 

Ralph J. Gleason, Jolt TJtornlon, and Nat Hentoff 

which she's larded her style over 1he 

years. It is easy for an cxperierrccd stylist 
to coast along on tricks; it is far more 
difficult to give really meaningful inter- 
pretations. Unfortunately. Miss O'Day 
never once gets beneath the surface of her 
material in this alhnun, although the.sur- 
face glitter is brilliant.. Russ Gareia's set- 

tings are functional, 1'. J. 1V. 

® BUDDY RICH: Playtime. Buddy Rich 
(drums). Mike Mainicri (vi lira harp). Sant 
Most (flute). John Morris (piano). \Vilbur 
Wynne (guitar). Richsrd Evans (bass), 
Don (:oldie (trumpet). Lulu's stack in 
Town; Playtime; Will Yon Sill! Be Minc?, 
and five others. ARco LP 67fí 4.98. 

Interési: Predictable modern swing 
Per'formanc'e: Uneven 
Recording: Very good 

The only [natters of interest in this gen- 
erally bland album are the virile drum- 
ming of leader Rich long eonsidered a 

drummer's drummer, and the vibraharp 
playing Mike Mait» cr.i. This, Mainieriis 
first recording, y-eridies the rumors of his 
prowess that have spread through the jazz 

-world since Rich discovered hits a year 
ago. He has a swinging. incisive, thorough- 
ly pianistic attack. and he builds his 
supple choruses with a firm sense of logic. 

he routine work of his fellow soloists 
suffers by comparison u'ttli his charging, 
exhortatory playing. P. J. IV. 

RECORDING ,OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs MAX ROACH: Moon Faced aivl 
Starry Eyed. Max Roach (drüms).'Fommy 
'i urrcntine (trumpet), Stanley T'urrcntine 
(tenor saxophone), Julian I'riester (trom- 
bone), Ray Bryant (piano), Bob Boswell 
(bass), Abbey Lincoln (vocals). Sptcait 

Low; You're Mine You; Ne-ncr [;.rave B -Is. 
and six others. Mructrsy SR 60215 $4.98. 

Interest: Easily absorbed modern jazz 
Performance: The Turrentines excel 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Tastefully balanced 

This is a predominantly gentle album in 
which each track features one'solnist. The 
most imsrginat¡ve performances mire by the 
Turrentinc brothers. Both of then[ play 
in a thoroughly niodemn idiom, but with 
much of the lyrical sweep and beauty of 
tone of the better swing -era jaznelcrí. 

N. H. 

® JACK SPERL.ING: Fascivatin' 
Fthythun. Jack Sperling (drums); orchestra, 
Charles Bud 1)ant cond. l'nsrivacirr' 
Ithythnr; Golden Mending; )ifg Crash 
front Chiuit; and nine others. COSTAL CRL 
75,7341 $4.98: 

Interest: For siereophiles 
Performance.: Assured 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Queliky: Superior 

Jack Sperling. featured drummer with the 
group of New Orleans clarinetist Pete 
Fountain, here gets a chance to set off his 
pyrotechnics against the backing of :t 

large- studio bind. What he and arranger 
lion Bagley have css,ketl up between them 
will surely delight stereo fans. for the 
Kwing-styled arrangements are neatly de- 
signed for fine, sharp stereo separation, 
with Sperling pitted against the entire 
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hand. He is a propulsive, inventive drum- 
mer, and here his normal 'hattcry has been 
:iugntentelI by a number of tuned drums. 
The arrangements arc relaxed and un- 
cluttetcd, though largely predictable. From 
time to lints there is some warns, -fluent 
clarinet work by Fountain. P. 1. TV. 

® JIMMY SMITH: Horne Coohht'. Jim- 
my Smith (organ). Percy France (tenor 
saxophone). Lenity Burrell (guitar), Don - 
aid Bailey (drums). See Seer Rider; I Got 
;1 I-Vunrou; illolorin' Along; I -Ionic Cook 

,llesiin' /1,olend; Gracie; Comc On 
Imby, IILI1E Note 4050 S'l-JB. 

Interests Contagious blues 
Performance: A subdued Smith 
Recording: Superior 

For this listener, who has previously been 
resistant to Jimmy Smith's' ferocious treat- 
ment of the Hammond Organ, this is his 
toast Iístenahlc album to date. His playing 
is commendably subdued, and while he 
is still short on ideas, he -foes .have a 

among feeling for the blues. The hest solo- 
ist is Kenny Burrell. On finis tracks. Petty 
France plays a big -coned, altthorithtiye 
tenor saxophone. The opener, Sec Sec 

Rider, is one oZ the least pretentious and 
most moving blues performances of the 
year: N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL A9rRIT 

® ART TAYLOR: A. T.'s Deiighl. Art 
Taylor (drums), Dave Burns (trumpet), 
Stanley 'i'utrcntiile (tenor, saxophone), 
Wyman Kelly (piano), Paul Chambers 
(bass). "Potato- Valdez (conga drtnn). 
Syecda',c Song Flute; High Scn.c; Blue In- 
terlude; /ifti.chohhy; Move: COO/ioa and 
Fungi. th.t.tt NOTE '10.17 S1.98. 

Interest: Above -average modern jazz 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Excellent 

'Drummer Art 'Taylor, a sideman on scores 
of jazz records, proves to be an intelligent 
combo leader in his first Blue Note album. 
The repertory is well chosen, including 
pieces in' john Coltrane, 'Fhelonious 
\look, and Kenny Dorhant, 1Vynton Kelly 
plays his piano solos with characteristic 
wit and zest, and Paul Chita/icrs is con- 
Sistcntly impressive. Dave Burns, too sel- 
dom recorded ill recent years, play with 
crisp imagination, and Stanley Turfentinc 
is an effective tenor soloist with a full, 
mood torte and well -organized ideas. A'. H. 

® LARRY YOUNG TRIO: Testifying. 
Ltrr'y Voting (organ), Thorne! Schwartz 
(guitar), Jimmy Smith (drums), Joe 'Holi- 
day (tenor saxophone.). 'Testifying; iVlrt'n 
1 Groan Too Old to Dream; and live oche Is. 
I'xGS'riel'./NLtt' JAZZ 8299 5.198. 

interest: Soulful organ 
Pedocma ace: Lackluster 
Recording: Excellent 

What starts out as a pleasant set of soul 
pieces for organ and rhythm section soon 

turns tedious and insipid, for Young does 

not have sufficient pouters of invention to 
manage Aden overlong nnmhcrs without 
falling back on all the current soul-msic 
cliches. The c»-gan sound, especially when 
the wide tremolo used, will give your rig a 

real workout. P. J. 6V. 
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FOR THE RECREATION OF ORIGINAL PERFORMANCE DYNAMICS 

A new, exciting and completely different development from Fairchild ... a.preduct 
so unusual that we believe every serious audiophile will want to know about the 
Compander. (For your information we have prepared a fully detailed bulletin 
which is yours for the asking.) 

Briefly, the Compander is an automatic dynamic sensing device that overcomes 
the controls placed upon bóth disc and tape recordings and thereby restores the 
full dynamic range of the original performance, as distinguished from the original 
recording. 

Accomplished without the introduction of distortion of any type, the Compander 
can be easily integrated into any monaural or stereo quality component system. 
By freeing program material from the usual recording restraints thé Compander 
brings you a giant step closer to the original performance. 

One important note-the Compander has been developed and will be 
manufactured by our Professional Products Division. Production will 
therefore be limited and distribution will be made through selected 
Fairchild dealers who will be glad to demonstrate this remarkable 
development as well as. take your orders for early delivery. 
The Compander Is priced at $75.00 

FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORP., 10-40 45TH AVE., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 
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SAVE MOST on terrific closeouts of qual- 
ity Stereo hi-fi systems nod components! 
Top values in Allied's own gNTGHT1' 
products and exciting build -your -own 
xsxcu'r-xrrs5. See hundreds of bargains 
in famous name amplifiers, tuners, 
changers, speakers. Extra hig savings 
on recorders, phones, records and tape. 
Also specials in radios, cameras, TV 
accessories, Citizens Band radio, test 
instruments and tools. Dons of new 

products, too. Send cou- 
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reel cartridge 

Explanation o/ symbols: 
®=monophonic recording 
®=stereophonic recording 

4 -TRACK CLASSICS 
® IiEETHOVEN: Piano Sonata -in .F 
Minor,, Op. 57 ("Appassionata"); Piano 
Sonata iii -A -flat, Op. 26. Sviateslav Richter 
(piano). RCA Vtcrox FTC 2069 $8.95. 

Interest: Famous sonatas 
Performance: Unrevealing 
Recording: Fluttery 
Stereo Quality: O.K. 

Because he is so good in so much else, 
Sviatoslay Richter's playing of Beethoven 
piano sonatas is puzzling. -There is great 
power and remarkable attention to de- 
tail in his seadiugs of both of the works 
on this tape, lint there is also a certain 
tendency to linger without sanction by the 
score, and the finale of the "Appassionata" 
ends up as a virtuoso exercise. The review 
tape, as checked on two machines, ivas 
badly afflicted with flutter; the disc version 
had none. E. S. B. 

® BEETHOVEN: Sy,npliouy No. 5, in C 
Minor; Coriolan Overture. Chicago Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Fritz Reiner cond. RCA 
Vtcrotc FTC 2032 $8.95. 

Interest: High, of course 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Grainy, coarse 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Fritz Itchier again proves that he is one 
of our most consistent conductors, as he 
continues to till out many of the best 
performances in the catalog. In the sym- 
phony, after a vigorous first movement and 
a straightforward reading of the andante 
section. Reiner nsove5 into the last move- 
ments at a suddenly, accelerated pace; At 
all times he holds the Chicago players 
under tight control. T he result is a Tnodel 
Of ensemble technique. 

Perhaps the Anxermct-London record- 
ing. made over two years ago (London. 
CS -6037), has more excitement, although 
the Suisse Romantic Orchestra does nor 
have the big sound of the Chicago 
Symphony. 

Technically, this album is not one to 
recommend, for the sound is coarse, 
grainy, rather close, and distorted in the 
transients. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® DEBUSSI': La lifer. STRAUSS: Don 
Jurs, Op. 20. Chicago Symphony Orches- 
tra, Fritz Reiner coml. RC:A Vtcrox FI"C 
2057 $805. 
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Interest: Top-drawer tone poems 
,Performance: Brilliant 
Recording: Remarkable 
Stereo Quality: First-class 

These arc both straightforward perform- 
ances, but Reiner is more successful with 
Dot} .Juan. The basic trouble with his 
La Alec is rigidity of tempo; a more subtly 
plastic beat is needed for Debussy's magic. 
This is front-rowcentet sound; with the 
addition of a touch of bass it rateá among 
the best. E. S. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs GOULD: Interplay: Latin-AYñerier»: 
S)'arphouettc: Tango and Guoracha. Frdl 
River Legend, Orchestra, MOr1011 Gould 
Wild. RCA VICTOR FTC 2061 58.93. 

Interesa: Top American ballets 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Near -flawless 

These composer -conducted perfoi.ntairccs 
could scarcely he Iseticrctl. The gripping 
Fall River Legend is the major matter 
here, and coupling it with Interplay, 
whose gay fast movements frame a pi 
quart gavotte and a quiet. lovely blazes, 
was a delightful notion. 'Ube Latin- 
Am»critet» Symphoitctle excerpts snake a 

RCA VICTOR RECORDS 

MORTON Comas 

Scores a stereo triadoph 

pleasing filler. The recording, near -flaw- 
less in depth and directionality, is a stereo 
triumph, although the review copy had 
sonic print -through and hiss. E. S. B. 

® \EO2A.R'I-: /)on Giovrunti. Cesare Sicpi 
(bass), non Giovanni: Saranac Danco 
(soprano). l)ónna Anna: .Anton l)ermona 
(tenor). bon Ottavin; Lisa tielhi Casa 
(sopranos). Donna Elvira: Fernando 
Corcha (bass), Leporello: Kurt Boehm 
(bass), Consmend:Dore; \saber Berry 

(bass), 1\rasetto; 1 -ulule Gueden (soprani)), 
Zerlina. Vicntrtt Philharmonic Orchestra 
and Vienna State Opera Chorus, Josef 
Krips cond. LomsoN LOV 90007 two reels 
$25.95. 

interest: Supreme Mozart 
Performance: Vocally elegant 
Recording: Early stereo 
Stereo Quality: Good, considering 

The new RCA anti Angel stereo versions 
of Don GianNtn»d will presumably find 
their way to tape, btu for the present, this 
1955 recording-It'as the field to itself. Krips 
has neither the overpowering drama of 
Leinsdorf (RCA) nor the volatility of 
Gittlini (Angel). but he can torts a nice 
lyrical phrase, and he has first-rate singers, 
particularly among the men. In fart, dc - 

spite the miscasting Of Suzanne .Danco as 

Donna Anita, this Dim Giovanni remains 
in titans respects vocally the most polished 
of all available versions. So if .it is singing 
for its own sake you are after, this set of 
tapes has much to offer. You won't get 
fancy Stereo production here, but you will 
get some ves y fine music -making, in re 
corded sound that still .has lots of life, even 
after a balf-dozen years. D. 11. 

® PROKOF1EV: 1"limo Concerto No. 3, 
in C Major, op. 26. bfACDOWELL: 
Piano Concerto No. 2, in I) Minor, op. 23: 
Van Cliburn (pinto); Chicago Symphony. 
Orchestra, Walter Fletull cond. RCA Vic - 
rust ETC 2060 $8.95. 

Interest: Especially for MacDowell 
Períormoncet Poetic 
Recording: First-class 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Prokofiev's playing of his own Piano Con- 
certo No. 3 (you can hear it on Angel's 
LP transfer of bis 1932 recording) had a 

curi7nis relax-ed wryness, but later pianists. 
intense .and steely -fingered, have mottled 
a different image of the work for this 
generation. Van Caihssi-si follows sonic of 
I'rokofiev's tempos lint misses the piquan- 
cy of the composer's j)crformance. in fact, 
Cli'burn is just as touch the likable ro- 
mantic poet in lire Prokoficv as be ís in 
the \facDowell concerto, which is much 
better suited to his treatment. The piano 
is faithfully recorded, well.ccntesed in the 
,M;icDowcll, slightly to right of center in 
the Prokoficv. The stereo spread is rule - 
(prate; the depth noteworthy. E.S. 

® STRAVINSKY: The Fire laird (Cans - 
plate ballet); Song of the Nightingale 
(Symphonic Poem); Pulci)re1Lr ,Suite. 
Suisse Romande Orchestra, Ernest Au- 
scrmct cond. LoNuoN LC:K 800.12 SI 1.95. 

interest: Colorful Stravinsky 
Hi Fi/STER.EO 



Performance: Elegant 
Recording: Mostly good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

being familiar with the complete Fir?! 
Bird score rtz recorded in stereo by both 
Dorati t1 nil Ansernier, I belting with those 
who prefer the shorter suite. Nor even 
I)oiati's brilliance can conceal the fl)rni 
Dttrenu>ving music Iliac dilutes the magic 
of the bent pages in this store. NevclRltc- 
leSs, it is good lo ,haVe the entire piece 
documented by both of these outstanding 
interpreters. 

Anscrrnet's was, with The Fire Bird is 
more lyrical and less rhythmically tense 
than 1)eirati's. which is good in episodes 
like the "Routh' of the Princesses," but di5- 
apf>riniing in the ferocious pages for 
Kssttilct and in the pageantry of the 
finale'.. 

Thoroughly successful. however, ore the 
Aoucttnet le:Wings of the more trans- 

ns patently scored Song of the Nig111inga7e, 
perhaps the most brilliantly instrumented 
of all Stravinsky's work. and the neoclassic 
Pirlcin:11a iruisic that is based on Pergolesi 
originals. 

The recorded sound is good throughout, 
but is at its most effective in the more 
lightly scorer! pletes. As a twin -pack 
coupling, tins tape is an Unusually good 
musical valise. D. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OS TELETMANN: Oboe Concerto in D 
Minor; Oboe Concerto in F Minor; Violin 
Concerto in A Minor; Viola Concerto in 
G Major; Sonata a Qnattro in A Major. 

)elk;: l:rek (violin); Aitth-é L:n-dret (oboe); 
Stefano I'ass:u gio (Viola); I Solisti (ii Za- 
greb, Antonio Janihn-o cond. Vstseu.tta> 
FTC 1G5'' 57.95. 

Interest; Baroque charm 
Performance: Strikingly good 
Recerdinc: Fine 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Telcmann.s music here makes :t siriking 
impression, with the Solisti de, Zagreb 
showing their f; 'liar precision and sen- 
sitivity- Of the five Tcicmanu works offered 
here, only the concerto for viola is any- 
where nearly as well known as, say, 
Handel's Op. 6, No. 5. Actually. this ex- 
cellent cottiet-to is overshadowed by the 
pair of oboe concerts. with the pungency 
of the one in E minor making it particu- 
larly notcu'ortliy. The Solisti di Zagreb 
play with a long, arching line that hears 
the listener forward with inexorable verve, 
causing him to overlook for long moments 
any lack of arresting ideas in the music it- 
self. The soimtl oil this tape has a ruddy 
tvarnuli. with convincing stereo direction- 
ality and depth. Hiss is low and print - 
through negligible; there is no cross -talk 
that I can hear. E. S. it. 

RECORDING OP SPECIAL MERiT 

Q VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: English Folk 
Song. Snide' Fantasia on Greeiulecvcs; 
Faulasiaon a Theme by Thomas Taffis. 
Vienna State Opera Orchestra, Sir Adrian 
Roult cond. \VESTSttNsrFR WTC 148 57.95. 

Interest: For the Tallis fantasia 
Performance, The best 
Recording: Glowing 
Stereo Quality: Firit-class 

The major tittering 00 this tape i+ the 
I lasia 4/11 a T/r¿one by -.mount Tents. 
Si Adrian Mutt has long been .associated 
With this (Core, and this, the finest of his 
three tccuttlings of ii, outstrip; all couipc- 
Udon through the culnlets and the urn 
forced power with tel he sets it forth. 
The lovely lvntlatia an f.r1Cn3lrrh:c find 
that pleasant !)and staple, the lirrglisl'r 
Falk .Song .Sidi'," (played here in the cant- 
anl orche>tr".il arrangement 1>y the com- 
poser's pupil Gordon Jacob) are equally 
well done. The sound glows darkly; die 
stereo balance is first=clnsn. /..S,B. 

Qs VERDI: La T,'ett,iala. r\nn8 Motto 
(soprano), \ iTlctta: Rir.ditud Tucker 
(tenor). AIIl'ctlo; Robert \lerrill (bari- 
tone), Clermont; Anna Reynolds (1rtl`2(u 
soprano), Flora; Piero di Pitdtüa (tenor). 
Gt+stone; Pt+nrco Calabrese (bass), ltaron 
Douphol; Vito Snsc.t (bass). Marquis 
d'Ohigny: Franco \'enuiSlia (bass), 1)r. 
C:renyil; and others. ¡tome Opera !louse 
Chorus and Orchestra, Fernando 1'rcvitai 
cond. RCA \'ICroil FTC 8002 two reels 
$2,1.93. 

Interest: Verdi's lyric peak 
Performance: Poignant 
Recording: Good, but badly processed 
Stereo Quality: Uneven 

A first La T,y)iala on tape was something 
to look forward to, for this is the true 
masterpiece of lyrical intensity among 
Verdi's middle -period operas. As to the 
performance, I find myself wholehearted- 
ly in agreement with George (cllinck, who 
spoke well of i.ts musical qualities when 
he reviewed jt ftorn discs in the June 
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For the dealer nearest you . . 

INTRODUCING THE 

AM ERI PAK 

r- 

write 

NOW! AMERICAN, the 
world's finest recording tape is 

available in a permanent plastic 
container AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. 

No more worn and torn boxes. Unlike cardboard con- 

tainers, the "Ameripak" is crushproof and -scuff resistant. 

The beautiful "Ameripak" is decorator designed in fash- 

ionable tan and ivory. 

"'Ameripak" containers interconnect' forming a handsome 
expanding tape library. 
Merely press a button and your tape selection is at your 
fingertips. 
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A TREASURY OF THE BAROQUE ON TAPE 

Qs HANDEL: Concerto No. 3,4n F 31ajor, 
for I)onble Wind Choir and Orchestra. 
VIVALDI: Flute Concerto in U ,Major 
("Goldfinch"). GEM:INIANI: Concerto 
Grosso in C. Minor, Op. 2, No. 2. Samuel 
IJatori Witte); Sakicnberg Little Sym- 
phony, Daniel Saidcnbcrg cond. Fratrtoty- 
snsttc.s FÍy 10015 $s.95. 

Qs TELE,MAYIN' Don Quixote Sufic. 
HANDEL: Oboe Concerto No. 3, in G 
lliuor; Largo for Two Horns and Strings; 
'Tino ,Alias for Wind Quintet. i-larry Shul- 
man (oboe); Saidcnbcrg Little Symphony. 
Daniel Saidcnbcrg cond. Ft eitonvxAtncs 
FD 10128 S8.93. 

Qs PURCELL: Suite from The Gordian 
Knot Untied. BOYCE: Symphony No. 8, 
fu D Minor. PERGOLESI: Trio Sonata in 
G'Major. TELEMANN: Trio Sonata in C 
illajar. Gotham Baroque Ensemble; Said- 
cnbcrg Little Symphony, Daniel Saiden- 
berg Cond. FiRknity\A\rir.a FU 1003S 58115. 

Q BACH: Trio So»,ota No. I, iu C Major. 
HANDEL: Concerto a Qualro No. 1, in I) 
Minor. BEETHOVEN: Quintet in E -flat 

for Piano and 1ViOds, Op. 16. Theodore 
Saidcnbcrg (piano), Robert Conant (harp- 
sichord), Claude Monteux (Mute), Harty 
Shulman ¡oboe), George Ricci (cello), 
Charles Russo (clarinet), Joseph Singer 
(horn), and Arthur Weisberg (bassoon). 
PEsuouvnAsttcc 1 D 1004S 58.05. 

ps MOZART: String Quartet in 11-1 101 
(x.158) ("Hunt"). HAYDN: String Qum -- 
let in D Major, Op. 76, No. 5. Claremont 
Quartet. FeattonyNssincs FD 10055 58.95. 

Qs KEYBOARD NfUSI(; OF THE 
FRENCH COURT. Organ and harpsi 
chord works by Francois Conperin, Louis 
Couperin, Le legue; 'Grigny, Dandricii, 
Du Mage, llalbastre, Chambonnicres, and 
Lacquet Ile la Guerre. Paul Maynard 
(organ and harpsichord), I'ERRon"NA >t ICS 

FI) I Otitis $5.95. 

Interest: Early gems 
Performance: Good to superb 
Recording: Fair to magnificent 
Stereo Qualify.: Good 

The lirst four tapes in this group offer 
solid. workntaniike recorded performances 
of seventeenth- and eighteenth -century 
indsir t'itfi Pm -cell's incidental music for 
Tltr. Gordian Knot Untied and William 
]Joyce's sturdy Symphony in D ,Minor be- 
ing of special worth. However, most of the 
recorded sound could stand considerably 
more spaciousness. 

The needed improvement becomes im- 
mediately evident with the tapes of Mozart 
and Haydn quartets and of French key- 
board music. 1Jmh of these offer readings 
of real vitality and brilliance and ahso- 
htely superlative recorded sound. In filet. 
] clo lint know of any stereo recordingul 
solo organ or harpsichord to match this. 
Some may lied the Claremont Oiiat'ici 
performances of the great Haydn and 
Mozart quartets to be somewhat on the 
facile side, but in terms of youthful high 
spirits they rate as topnotch jobs in every 
way. 'The recorded sound, furthermore, is 
elegant in its realism. D. H. 

L, noncxáeIntacxxlannnnnnnnnnnncxx)ncx7nnnnnnnnnnq oexx)exxx)nnex)exsnnesnnnnexaonnnnexx)euoannnne)exup 

Hilt/Sreixo REvie.te. Alma \{otIos Vio 
Iona is youthful and poignant; Richard 
Tucker's Alfredo is ardent and tender: 
and Robert ;Merrill'- Gcrntort, if not yet 
the quintessence of fatherly compassion 
and dignity. is powerfully sung. .111 fact, 
from the strictly vocal standpoint, all tite 
principals are in lop form, though there 
are moments (notably "Follic! Tonics'" 
in Act I and "Cosi alla n:i.rcro'' in Act 11) 

where I would base liked more piercing 
intensity 'front Miss Moffo. 

Fernando I'rcs'itali conducts a perform- 
ance full of nervous tension, and, for the 
most part, chorus. orchestra, and prin- 
cipals stay with him. 'The recording as 
such seems good, even though there is 

some sagueness in stereo localization. I 
say "sci os" advisedly, because the review 
tape Was afflicted with considerable distor- 
tion in climactic moments for the soloists, 
partículaulv-in the <Jnet episodes. D. H. 

COLLECTIONS 
Qe MORTON GOULD: Moonlight Sono. 
to. Orchestra, Morton Gould cond. Bee- 
thoven: Moon Sot ala: (first saove- 
»rul). Debussy: Clair ties lime. Gould: 
A'ighl Il'atch. Arlen: Thal Old Black 
Magic; and ejght others. RCA \'icrout FTC 
iN)(ili 55 .95. 

Interest: Spotty 
Performance: Heavy going 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good, varies 

Morton Gould has clone better in the past 
with both his own compositions and his 
arrangements. Some of these selections. 
notably, Clair de hole and the title piece, 
seem to go on fot-eser, and there is an 
arrangement of All through the Aright that 
is surely the ricketiest ever rustle. The 
least soupy performance, and the best ar- 
rangement, is of Debussy's Réveric. Very 
wi<lcstiVead stereo suit)) lots of direction- 
ality is the sonic constant; the brightness 
84 

and fullness of the string sound is varia is in the Relicc cscerpts. Alberto Erede's 
hie from number to number. F. S. B. arcontpaoiments sure srm pa (her it. The 

stereo sound gives /lie impression of a 
ps RENATA TEWJALIM; Operatic Re- soloist in concert with the orchestra 
citril. Mozart: The Moniags of Figarn: stage. E. A. B. 
Yorgi auusr; Dove .Sono. Calca: Adria1t0 
Lrcournr'n'r: lo son l'i<attilr. rna(clla; Paver; 
Jfori. Catalaui: lit Walls Vi soli ¿longue 
aura pace? Alascagní: l.odolel01. F1air,inen 
perdonfnni. Rossini: William Tell: Selve 0 AL C..OHN: Son of Drum Suite. Mel 

Lewis, Charlie I crsip, Don Lainond. jim- 
my Cobb, Louis Hayes, and (.us Johnson 
(drums); orchestra, Al Cohn cond. Sou of 
A Drum; 11-rushntaushi/s: ;tilt tour others. 
RCA Vrcrros Flt' 106.8 57.95, 

Interest; Flat jazz novelty 
Perfórmanee: Thoroughly professional 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Qualify: Stunning 

tr 

i 

The album "Drum Suiic- on which this 
sequel is based seas at best of minimal 
jazz interest. though it did hase commer- 
cial success. The follow-up is even less 
imaginative. with no cohesiveness or devel- 
opment at all and with tot a fresh mo- 
ment to relieve its banality-. P. 

®s MAYNARD FERGUSON ORCHLS 
RttxAr,a TsaAr,oi TRA: Jazz for Dancing. )Isynard 'lier- 

gusou (trumpet); orchestra. Doit'clia Go Relict /arcs Lrlfei than Mozart 'War Mail; 'Thal Old Feeling: Robles 
ofurca. Refice: Cecilia: Per amor di Gent; New; Dancing its the Dish; and eighteen 
(a-azir sorrllc. Itcnata `l'eb:ddi (soprano); others. Rotn.r:rrE: R-1'í' 511 Si 1.95. 
St. Cecilia Academy Orchestra, Rome, AI - Interest: Frenzied,dence music beau tired;; ward. La auctx 1.OL 90029 

4-TR. ENTERTAiNMENT 

$7.95 Performance: Ragged in spots 
Recording: Topnotch 

lr.feresf: The qualify aria Stereo Quality: Excellent 
Performance: Good, except in Mozart Of the new xianCe bands formed in the Q Very good past several years. Maynard Ferguson's has Stteereoreo Q Excellent 

been the most spectacularly successful- 
Remits Tebaldi's tray with the Mozart by cotnhncrcial stancla'ds, that is. This 
arias is that of a large-scale declamation extended collection shows the superfici:tli- 
fr'om which the engineers with their mi. t)' of the banrl's'association ttitlt jazz. it 
crophones seem to have backed ant -ay. )foes generate a good deal, of surface ex. 
Elsewhere the music is more congenial, citement With strident, bellicose arrange - 

and the voice is more closely utiked. Per- hnents built around Ferguson's shrill, 
baps Miss Tchaldi's most. affecting work piercing trumpet style, but all the nunr- 
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hers arc of trlis type, and what could be 
an effective device if used sparingly soot) 
becomes meaningless and tedious: P. 1. I4'. 

® DIZZY GILLESPIE ORCHESTR 
A Portrait. of Duke Ellireglon. Dizzy Gil- 
lespie (trumpet) and his orchestra. In a 
:1letlnm .tone: Things Ain't [,Vital They 
Used to Be; Serenade to Sweden, Chelsea 
Bridge; and seven others. VERVE VSTC 252 

Interest: A signal achievement 
Performance: A constant joy 
Recording: Clarion clear 
Stereo Quality: Poor balance 

Between theta, Dizzy Gillespie and ar 
ranger Clare Fisher have come up with 
one of the mast thoroughly delightful 
jazz sessions-small group or large-of 
the past several years. Gillespie himself 
has certainly iare)y been heard to better 
adWantage than in this program of eleven 
low-keyed and lovely Ellington classics. 
This is unusual improvisational fare for 
his volatile, puckish trumpet. and he re- 
sponds to it with some of his most sweep- 
iTlGlt' lyrical. expansive. and joyous play- 
ing on records to date. Fisher. until now 
known as the pianist and arranger for 
the I-tiLo'c, shows himself to he a most 
imaginative, witty, and Ingeiiiuets oi-ches. 
tt:al writer whose sensitive. continually 
arresting scores enhance Else beauty of the 
original lines and gently bat firmly prod 
Gillespie into solos of consistent taste and 
inventiveness. Inexplicably, Fisher's name 
appears nowhere on the album. Record- 
ing balances are insensitive at times. 

P. I. ll. 

® ERNEST GOLD: Exodus. Sofunl-track 
recording. Sinfoni;i of London Orchestra, 
Ernest Gold cond. RCA Vicros VTO 5007 
$8.95. 

Interest: Good movie score 
Performance: Composer's own 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Ernest Gold's musical score for Exodus is 
one sufficient to evoke compelling im- 
agery without the listener Having seen 
the filth. The section labeled "'Escape" is 

all shat a edges and tension, a vivid cxpc 
Hence csen when severer! from the visual 
action. A folklikc tune tdireads its unify 
inr ttav through the scceions, reflecting 
the strongly emotional story. Victor's 
bright, high-level sound favors fullness 
and depth over stereo spread. There ryas 
some print -through on the review copy, 
and noticeable, though riot intolerable, 
background hiss. F. S. R. 

® JOHNNY HODGES ORCHESTRA: 
Iliuues :1 -plenty. Johnny Hodges?(:11t0 saxo- 
phone), Ben Webster (tenor saxophone). 
Roy Eldridge (trumpet)., Vic 'Dickenson 
(trombone), Billy Stayhorn (piano), Jim 
n1y \Voodc (bass), Sant \VO(iu yard 
(drums), I Don't K11010 about You; Cool 
l''ohr Motor Gone with the Wind; and 
six others. VERt-r: VSTC 251 $7 .95. 

nterest: Stunning small -band swing 
Performance: Quietly impassioned 
Recording: Bright and sharp 
Stereo Quality: Vivid 

The warmth, wit, and urbanity of Johnny 
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Hodges' elegant playing Is as viable today 
as it was thirty -live years ago wlicit lie 
set 001 on his career. floe in the tom - 

pans' of a number of his old Ellington 
sidekicks. he pre-senis nine :thy and re- 

flective examples of mellow small -hand 
swing an its most quietly affective. The 
collection is also nteínortible for the pun 
gent trumpet of Roy Eldridge. P. J. It', 

Qs NORMAN ' LUItOFF (UOlIt: This Is 
Norman) Loboff! Norman 1.ubtetf Choir: 
Orchc3I1-:l, .111 the Things )uu rlrc; ihuEd 
of Angels; Baia; Of Thar I Sin and eight 
others. RCA \'IC'ro,i FVI' 1070 S7.95. 

lntsresi: Light choruses 
Performance: Smooth 
Recording: Every word 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

The Norman Luholl Choir is strongest 
when functioning on a Wien -only basis, 

for the female mites that join iii sonic 
of the numbers seem rather harsh. The 
most 11tractive items Oil this (ape include 
an evut live arrangement of ilaia and. a 

Itandsolnc modern-day cowboy ballad, 
Do \'01 !'or.lahe Me, The other selections 
lacy in wurih. The stereo sound for the 
chorus is it ell tailored. but the engineers 
occasionaliv let an accompanying saxo- 
phone come through too prominently. 
Hiss is low but noticeable. E. S. G. 

ps CARLOS MONTOYA: Dloiiloy'a. Artna 
el C?itraito; Madrid 1800 itledley; G,ra- 
nainal El Vito; and five others. RCA Vic- 
'iva FYI' 1044 57.95. 

Inleteel: Flamenco guitar 
Performance: Urbane 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: The same 

Canto' Montoya's_ flamenco guitar playing 
may lark the lusty excitement of Sabicas'. 
But he has a controlled, urbane, glittering 
His ei(try of the instrtllnen1. as he shows 
in the virtuoso Sacroiiio'i it', and he can 
be exciting in his own way. as in the 
mood-v-íírtongue Daenile. Flamenco. 1 -he 
sound front this tape, with the guitar per- 
fectly centered, is thoroughly real. lint 
tie music it reproduces so Tvell real h' 
needs to be seen-danced-as well as heard. 

E. S. 11. 

Qs GERRY MULLIGAN RAND: The 
Conccr,i Jo:: Band. Gerry Mulligan Rand. 
Sweet am( Slow; fha'cebi(b, llobhiriv; 
Mauai, ales Ales J(Cver: and five others. 
Vticyt: \'S I'C 250 57.95. 

Inieresf: Good big -band jazz 
Performance: Generally cohesive 
Recording: Good 
Sie'eo Quality: Fine 

If the Gctry Mulligan Band is going to 
spark a big -band revival, as its enthusiasts 
claim. it will have to come across ICI('h 

lunch more stimulating work Ditto it does 
here. there is a hesitant. discursive quali- 
ty about the arrangements, as if Mulligan 
hadn't quite made up his mind :rh(ait 
the i itulre aid approach of the- Band. 
They have little of the strong. assertive 
originality that chanictefixcd the writing 
in his ground -breaking quartets and sex- 
tets. In fact, these arrangements seldom 

move far away from Ilse o1d, well -Fried 
formulas. This is hardly what ,,\fulligan's 
solitl achievements in small -group scoring 
wonld have led one Ice expect. Only the 
final selection, 1'1)I (:0,11111 (:n F1511i)1', 

shows real stylistic homogeneity and a 

conscious ;ttteinpt to break into new areas. 

Yct, all thing: coniiidcrccl, this is still one 

of the most proc^etcative bands hi some 

time. P. J. iF. 

Qs COLE PORTERS The Musical World 
of Cole Porter. Starlight Symphony, Cyril 
Ornadcl coml. Vight. and hay; So In, Love; 
1 Love Paris: You're Illy Tafp; and fifteen 
others. \iG\1 STC 3813 s7.95. 

Qs RODGERS ANTI) HA\f\fERSTEIN: 
The :IÍusical World of Rodgers awl Ham- 
tneralein. Starlight Symphony. Cyril Onla 
riel cond. Some Enchained livening; Do - 
1 e-11Ji: Oli.' Wiwi a ll ntilifnl Morning; I 
lVhisile a Happy T rllte; and sixteen 
others. MGM STC:1817 $7 t5. 

Interest: Glamor -washed pops 
Performance: Glossy 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quali:ty: Remarkable 

There are some clever stereo effects 
here. but the arrangements generally de- 
generate into the standard solution -for - 
everything wash of glamor -orchestra 
strings, the sound of -which covers up most 
of the music on both tapes. The sound 
is full and well separated, although with 
occasional prim-lhi0ugh. E. S. B. 

Qs KID ORY ORCHESTRA: The Origi- 
nal Jo_e. Kid Ore (trombone), Darnell 
Howard (clarinet), Marry \fatsala (trum- 
pet), Cedric f-I;nirood rpiano) bank I-iag- 
gerty (gilitar), Charles Oden (bass), Earl 
Watkins (drums). llüby Face; Spanish 
Shawl; Ida; and three others. Vtatet. VSTC 
253 $7.95. 

Internal: Predictable Dixieland 
Performance:: Robust 
Recording: Topnotch 
Stereo Qtialiiy: Fine separation 

The Yctei2n New (mean5s tiotnhouist Kid 
Old' leads his six Into through a straight 
forward. unginlmicked program of Dixie- 
land staples, but put 1011:11 that is very 
exciting or exceptihnal happens in- the 
course of the six overlong performances 
to raise the collection above the run-of- 
the-mill. However, iiie Ory band play; 
with such a Crisp expertise. exuberant 
passion, and persistent good humor that 
even the well-worn Doors by 'he River- 
side hoists into life. P. J. W. 

Qs TITO PUENTE: Tainbo. Vito Puente 
(drums); orchestra. Dance of the I-leadd- 
ilaulers: Call of the Jan/1- Girds; Ruatbe- 
TirnbaMs; and nine others. RCA Vicios 
F'V1' 11165 S77.1.1.5. 

!merest: Exotic novelties 
Performance: Fevered 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

This tape, strictly for rtereophiles, shoves 
off some fiery Afro-Cuban rhythms. with 
the accompanying musk land here the 
music is decidedly secondary) serving ex 
elusively as punctuation. The effect is 
fierce at times, but all in all rather point- 
less and boring. P. J. iI'. 
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Explanation of symbols: 
®=monophonic recording 
©=stereophonic recording 

POPS 
e MURIEL ANGELUS: Muriel Angelus 
Expre.tse.c the Lyrics of Oscar Hammer- 
stein II with Afusic by Richard Rodgers. 
Muriel Angelus vocals); orchestra. Paul 
Lavallc cond. Something IVurtrlerlul: The 
Sound of Music; 1 !-lave Dreamed; and 
seven others. STRAND SL 1022 S3J8. 

Interest: Minimal 
Performance: Hokey 
Recording: All right 

This album has two distinctions: it has 
the longest title of the year. and it is the 
first set recorded since the death of Oscar 
Hammerstein 2nd to he devoted to his 
works. The second fact makes the situa- 
tion all the more deplorable. for Miss 
Angelus has elected to "express" the 
lyrics ratbcr than sing them. and the re- 
sult is a dramatic reading of embarrassing 
ineptitude. It is unfortunate enough that 
this LP was released, but what is even 
harder to understand ís that, to date, no 
company has,Jtonoréd Hammerstein with 
a collection worthy of his great and en- 
during accomplishments. S. G. 

OS FRANK BARCLEY AND HARRY 
ARNOLD: Gale of My Dreams. Frank 
Barcley (piano); Harry Arnold Orchestra. 
Ramona; Louise; Mona Liao; Dolores; 
Maria Elena; and seven_ others..\'rco 33- 
127 S-1-98. 

Interest: Relaxed listening 
Performance: Pleasant 
Recording: Full-bodied sound 
Stereo Quality: Tasteful 

Rounding up a dozen songs named after a 

doictt females may not stike you as being 
exactly inspired programming, but it does 
wake -fora pleasantly rclaed. well -per- 
formed album. Eschewing fancy finger - 

work, pianist iiarcicy performs lucre as an 
integral part of Harry Arnold's Orchestra 
rather than as a front -and -center featured 
attraction. To my pleasant surprise, they 
get along just fine. S. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs ACKER BILK: Sentimental Journey. 
Acker Bilk (clarinet); Leon Young String 
Chorale. l:rcensleeeves; Carolina Moon; I 
Can't fiel Started; :Ind nine others. Areo 
33-129 $1.98. 

Interest: Appealing repertory 
Performance: Elegant 

JULY 1961 

Recording: Perfect 
Stereo Quality: High 

Although he is one of England's top jau 
clarinetists, Acker Bilk here offers a pro - 
grain of superior mood music. lushly 
abetted by the Leon Young Chorale. Mr. 
Bilk's penchant for the lower register 
takes the form of' either a rich. creamy 
tone (Greensleeves, Deep Purple). or a 

rather breathlessly puffy tone (Sentimental 
Journey, Menu to kle). with the former 
scenting somewhat store_natural. Most of 
the songs are familiar. butt there is a 

rather seductive item called Take My Lips 
that deserves a wider hearing. S. G. 

Cs DI'AHANN CARROLL: Fun Life. 
Diahann Carroll (vocals); orchestra. Peter 
Mate cond. Roar»ire' Wild: Fern Life; I 
Don't (reap': and nine others. .\'ii write 
SD 8048 S5.98. 

Interest: No surprises 
Performance: Attractive 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Tasteful 

Like Lena 1 -Lorne. Diahann Carroll is 

more interesting to watch than u> hear. A 
lissome, mocking girl, sise is an increasing- 
ly more confident performer. Musically, 
however. she still lacks distinctiveness. Her 
voice is light and pleasant, but it pro- 
duces few shivers, Fler phrasing is intelli 
gent. but she rarely makes a song scent 
part of her autobiography. Site projects 
warmth, but little depth and less passion. 
Pete Matz's arrangements arc serviceable 
and as bright -surfaced as Miss C:arroll's 
singing. V'. H. 

RECORDING OF 'SPECIAL MERIT 

Qe NAT KING COLE: The Touch of 
Your zips. Nat Cole (vocals): orches tit, 
Ralph Carmichael cond. The Touch of 
Your Lips; I Remember You: Illusion; 
You're Aline, You!; and eight others. 
Caerrot- SW 1571 S5.9S. 

Interest: Lush ballad interpretations 
Performance: Ardent and assured 
Recording: Vivid 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Since Nat Cole deserted the jazz world for 
the greener pastures of popular music. he 
has carved a niche for himself as a skillful 
anti sensitive purveyor of romantic ballads 
second only to the redoubtable Sinatra. 
The possessor of a warns. sweet voice. a 

caressing delivery, and a knowing .sense of 
timing, Cole here conies across with an- 
other series of affecting, if at tithes cloy- 
ing, vocal cameos. -I'hc tasteful selection 
of tulles-rat:rat', of (hem heard all too sel- 

dom-is a decided asset. as -arc the arrange- 
ments of Ralph Carmichael. P. J. W. 

© SAMMY DAVIS JR.: The Wham of 
Sam. Sainniv Davis Jr. (vocals): orchestras, 
\torn Stevens and Marty Paid] coed. 
Lush. Life: Bye Bye Blackbird; Soon; and 
nine others. REPRISE R 2013 51.98. 

Interest: Sammy keeps frying 
Performance: Not quite right 
Rocording: First-rate 

Although Sammy Davis' debut for Frank 
Sittatra's Reprise label is one of his best - 

produced albums, he is still much more 
effective in a visual setting. He sings with 

7 

up 

a 

CAPITOL RECORDS 

NAT KING COLE 

A skillful purveyor of romantic ballads 

considerable aplomb, and there are touches 

of wit; essentially, however, he sounds 

most often like a very skillful imitator. 
Sinatra has been his major influence, but 
there arc also occasional overtones of Tony 
Martin, as its I'ut .-I Fool To Want You 

:md I'm Gonna Live Till 1 Die. Rarely 
is there an impression of spontaneity or a 

really individual turn of style. Davis 

sings as if he were lipsvnchronizing to an 

image of what he considers a tastefully 
hip pop singer ought to be. N. H. 

ELLA FITZGERALD SINGS THE HAR- 
OLD ARLEN SONG 1100K (sec p. 62). 

e C.ONNIE FRANCIS: Connie Francis 
at the Copa. Connie Francis (vocals); or- 
chestra. Joe Mete cond. 01' Mart Afosr; 
Jealous of You; Manta; and twelve others. 
MGM E 391:1 $3.98. 

Interest: Well -trod paths 
Performance: Pitching all'the way 
Recording: So-so 

To judge by this sampling of her per- 
formance at the Copacabana in New 

York, Connie Francis is hell bent on per- 

suading somebody to give her an award as 

Miss Show Business of 1961. Her ambition 
is laudable, but the trouble is that. every- 

thing about her act is so obviously eaten - 
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lating. Her songs must either he of the 
big, sock-'emacross-the-footliglts variety 
or maudlin tearjerkers, with one or ttvo 
applause -catchers thrown in to help sew 
up the Jewish and Italian votes. 

Toward the end of her program. Miss 
Francis even exhuTnes the old Tribute to 
.1I Jolson hit, which I natively thought liad 
bécn laid to rest after Lennie -Bruce's dev- 
astating take -oil on Georgia Gibbs. All 
inhibitions and taste leave her as She pines 
away for the tleccasctl Mammy -singer with 
such special lyrics as dais endearing coup- 
let grafted onto )'ou Made Ale Love You: 
"1ou gave my heart a \Pltauunv/Each time 
you sang to Mfantmy." The finale? What 
else but When the Stouts Go Marching In. 

S. G. 

HOMER \ND JETHRO; Songs My 
Mother Never Sang. Homer and Jethro 
(vocals); unidentified accompaniment. 

Sweet Violets; Please Hell, rile, i'tu Fall- 
ing: 1 Love Your Pieta: 5)ud eight others. 
RCA Vrcrox L SI' 221fiG $4.98. 

Interest: Unfunny comedy 
Performance: Deadpan 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Qualily: Well-balanced 

I -looter and Jethro attempt a series of 
singularly tictalilnsing parodies 'with con- 
ventionally commercial "country" hack - 

grounds that apparently are meant to 
point up the írsevcrence in the fore- 
ground. To acid to the humor content. 
sections of the act Iibbing in the studio 
between takes cure included. They're not 
fnuuy either. -V, H. 

Q FRANKIE LAiNE: Hell Rust for 
Leather! Frankie Laine (vocals); orchestra 
and chorus, jehunv \\ illianis cond. High 
.loon; I{'anter! Mon; Gunfight at O.K. 
Corral: and nine others; Cot.uuut.t CS 
8.110 S-1.98. 

Inleres'f: Spurious Western ballads 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

'This awkward collection, t,t'hidi pits night- 
club singer Fiankie Laiuc against a dozen 
heavy-handed mock -\1 estern tunes, was 
apparently slapped together by Columbia 
to plump out and string together the 
stereo reissue of three of his old lilt 
singles, High Noon, Mule Train, and Call 
of the Wilt) Goose: Lainc is an exciting 
stylist, but he can do little with the 
empty and dismal trifles that dominate 
this disc. The results are hardly "a musical 
evocation of the great days of the West." 
as the notes proclaim. P. J. 

® RICHARD MALTBY: Maltby Swings 
Folksongs. Richard Maltby and hie orches- 
tra. Billy Boy: little 111awn Jug; Casey 
Jones; and nine others. Rot'ucrtr R 25118 
59.98. 

Interest: Dated gimmick 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quotity: Very good 

Richard Maltby has arranged twelve folk 
and quasi -folk songs for dance -band treat- 
ment. Unfortuntel',, the scoring is pre- 
dictable and too reminiscent in places of 
the old Glenn Miller band to lravc any 
impact. I here aré some crisp, more 
RR 

modern solos by trumpeters Bobby Nichols 
anti Rusty Dcdrick and trombonists Urbic 
Green and Frank Rchak. but these are 
too brief to overcome the over-all carne- 
ncss of the writing. The notes, ostensibly 
written by Maltby's son, arc a nets nadir 
in coyness. N. H. 

Q PETER NERO: Piano Forte. Peter 
Nero (piano); orchestra, Marty Gold- cond. 
1 Can't Get Started; Night and Day; Cher- 
okee: and nine others. RCA \'tciou LDP 
233.1 -1.98. 

interest: Mostly for cocktails 
Performance: Flashy 
Recording: Bright and clear 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Peter Nero has studied at Juilliard, and 
he majored in music at Brooklyn College. 
Now twenty-six, he has chosen the slickly 
commercial route, and dlas played Thé 
Etnbers, T-lickory Houser and The Sands in 
Las Vegas. I-fis technique is expert, but his 
taste is debatable, for he tends to frills on 
ballads and to shots -boating on up-acnipo 
numbers. The arrangements are generally 
tricky rattler than imaginative, and there 
are occasional annoyingly inapposite in- 
terpolated quotations from classical works. 

N. H. 

Qs ANDRG PREVIN: Thinking of You. 
Andre Previn (piano); orchestra. Think 
ing of Yost; iVhen Will 1 Hear pool You; 
Ithat'a New; Los( fetter; and eight others. 
Coruanus CS 8393 S4.98. 

¡interest: Bland pop-jau fate 
Performance: Deft 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qualify: Very good 

This ulontli's ration of Anché I'rcvisr is 

another collection of bright. pleasant. es- 
sentially cocktail -style piano pieces. I-ie 

)t 

CAPITOL RECORDS 

FrIANt: SINArH .s 

Sounds good on his own label 

spins out Jtis glib, mannered solos against 
a bunk of petulant, whining strings, play- 
ing it safe all the way and never showing 
the faintest glimtnet' of originality. It is 
nice, lush background music-Ito mote. 

P. J. W. 

Qs ROBERTA SI-IE12%1'OOD: Live Per- 
formance! Roberta Sherwood (locals): or. 
chesta, Many \lalncck cond. Together: 
Small World; Are in the Hole; and sixteen 
others. 1)r.ccn l)1. 1111)0 59.98. 

Interes): Not loo much 
Performance: Voice shows wear 
Recording: Just right 
Stereo Quali-ty: Satisfactory 

At its best, Roberta Sherwood's voice was 
never exactly a thing of beauty, but she 
did have a certain compelling rhythmic 
drive that compensated for vocal defects. 
Now, alas, it scenis that time has taken its 
toll. On this record, made during an actual 
performance at. Ciro's, in Hollywood, her 
range and projection aye woefully limited, 
and her voice conies across as little more 
than a rasp. S.G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Q FRANK SINATRA: Ring -A -Di» g 
Ding! Frank Sinatra (vocals): orchestra, 
Johnny. Mandel cond. A Foggy Day: The 
Coffee Song; I've Got My Love to Kec(> 
Ale IFart,>: and nine others. I.EEl-lost: K 
1(1111 S1 98. 

Interest: Superior pop skills 
Performance; Commanding 
Recording: Good 

Except for the weak title erne, frank 
Sinatra's first album for his own label is a 

further demonstration of his deftly casnai 
leadership of the pop viral legion.. The 
album. however. is not tip in his best 
efforts for Capitol. The main Ilaw -is 

Johnny \fandei's surprisingly cliché -heavy, 
dated arrangements, which often require 
.Sinatra to swing the band instead of allow, 
ing hint to lay back and ride with it. 1-Ic 

succeeds, however, and Isis remarkably 
resilient timing is Haile evident. His voice 
Sounds better here than in oilier- recent 
albums. V. 1-1. 

COLLECTIONS 
CIVIL WAR. ALMANAC, Vol, 1 

(Yankee.). The Cumberland 'Three (vo- 
cals). Omen to ;Yoshi -norm; Tobacco Ifox,: 
hli,mie ¡talle: and nine others. 12uvt.rrti, 
I2 25112 53.98. 

® CIVIL WAR ALMANAC, Vol. 2 
(Rebels). I'he Cumberland 'Three. Hul- 
!meet! Croinrd; Number 29?; Aura Leer; 
and nine others. Rotrt.tE'rrl: R 25133 $3.98. 

Interest: Unusual collections 
Perlormence: Robust folk singers 
Recording: Bright 

Q THE BLUE AND THE GAY, Lans- 
downe Ctidiestra; George Mitchell Cho- 
rale. Dixie; All Quiet along flu; 1'otaninr 
(:rafted into the Aran: :tel seventeen 
others. Drs:c!s DL 79U17 $1.98. 

Interest: The panoramic view 
Performance: Rather stiff 
Recording: Slightly sharp 
Stereo Qualify: Adequate 

Qs SONGS OF BILLY YANK AND 
JOHNNY REiS. jintruic Driftwood (vo- 
cals). On Top of Shilnit'.t Hill; Oh, Nark; 
Gil Along tittle Yearlings; and nine 
others. RCA Vicroe 1.51' 2316 59.98. 

Interest: Original repertory 
Performance: Genuine 
Recording: Clear 
Stereo Quality: Unbalanced 

Brace yourselves. boas, here comes the 
Civil War again. 11 hat with so -many songs 
to choose from and so rtrany singers to sing 
them, this centennial year Will probably 
hear more music shoal t'Iie Ditto and the 
Gray than any time since the I800's. 

-The Cumberland Three are a line, ro- 
bust singing group. anti sites have chosen 
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The music goes round and round oho hobo, and 
if you're set up for stereo you can actually fol- 
low it with your eyes as it spins around the room 
from speaker to speaker. Waltzes from Carousel and 
Masquerade, La Ronde. Dance of the Comedians, and 
other fetching tunes of carnival and fun make up this 
new Capitol Musical Merry,-Go-Rouñd. Waltz down to 
your friendly ncighborhoocl record store, give it a Whirl. 

An Adventure in 

'Circular Sound 

Robert Irving 

WHIRL 

A 

GIG And while you're there, catch these other new 
Capitol Classics: BorcopIN: Polovtsian Dances, 
Symphony No. 2 in B Minor (S)07249; Ex- 

otiquc (selections by RAVEL, DEBUSSY, etc.) (S)P8550; 
BErriiovr_N: "Kreutzer" and "Spring" Sonatas 
(S)G7246; scIUMANN: Scenes From Childhood and 
Carnaval (S)P8555; Star- 
light Fantasie (S) P8553. 
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many songs that arc infrequently per- 
formed. What trouble; me, though, is that 
quite a few unfamiliar titles turn out to 

have familiar melodies. And instead of 
their composers. such as 1le:nry C. Work 
or Patrick Gilnnote. receiving credit, most 
of the songs arc :utibuted to Oscar Brand 
anti Gil Rubin. 

The Dccca act is Inade up of musical 
selections heard on a BBC radio program 
called "The Blue and the Gray." Tlie sing- 
ing group is- competent but not particu- 
larly involved, and the 8rchest-al backing 
is rather weak. Still. this does offer more 
Civil \t ar songs on ouc record than any 
other album 1 know of, and the liner notes 
are helpful in showing what events in- 
spired what songs_ 

JimmieDriftwood, the composer of The. 
Bottle of Vent Orlearv5, has written a dozen 
original songs about the war that, frankly. 
sound as authentic as any of the actual 
songs. What's more, he is completely non- 
partisan. with songs about the South. 
songs about the North. and songs for both 
sides. S. C. 

HUMOR 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® MORRIS GRANTS PRESENTS 
JUNK. Juurpirrg with Synfpihony Sid; Cone 
WW1 the Wind; Le Top; and eight 
others. ARGO -1006 5398. 

Interest: Satiric 
Performance: Witty 
Recording: Vey good 

This happy disc pokes some not -so -gentle 
fun at one of jazz's omnipresent and muH& 
maligned institutions. impresario Norman 
Granz's Jazz at the P hilhahnonic, a 

traveling concert program that is perhaps 
hest described as a musical Roman circus 
and that has a well -deserved reputation in 
the business, for the low standards of its 
crowd -pleasing music. licrc At -go has pro- 
duced an amusing, if rather spccial,,spoof 
of a typical JATP program, with a series 
of irreverent and sharp -edged satiric por- 
traits of some of jazz's leading stylists. 
Among these, the c. ricatures of Dave Bru- 
beck, Paul Desmond, Gene Krupa, and 
Ornette Coleman arc especially effective. 
What is most impressive is the taste and 
restraint With which the take -off is done; 
it would have been easy to -overdo it. Un- 
fortunately, the perpetrators arc not iden- 
tifier!. 1'. J. IF. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® GERARD HOFFNUNG: Al the Ox- 
ford Union. LONDON 5606 $4.98. 

Interest: Full of laughs 
Performance: Remarkable 
Receiding: Fair 

"I was called Gerard after a cousin, and f 

was called Holfnung after Gerard." So 
begins this recorded lecture by the late 
cartoonist and .musician who won inter- 
national fame with his hilarious 1-Iofinung 
Music Festivals. Sounding like the personi- 
fication of Colonel Blimp, IlofIuung had a 

rare ability to make his audience laugh. 
His material, cnnsi.sting of son gags, puns, 
and stories (the one about the bricklayer 
has become a classic), would not be funny 
911 

e 
GERARD 1-lot'iNUNc 

Virtuoso wit with or without tuba 

if told by anyone else. lull so perfect wars 

his delivery drat the recording-in spite 
of its sonic defects-is an almost continu- 
ous delight. S. C. 

STANLEY HOLLOWAY: Join in the 
Chorus (see p.- 63) 

FOLK 

ABYSSINIAN BAPTIST GOSPEL 
CHOIR (sec p. 63) 

® DOMINGO ALVARADO AND RO- 
GELIO REGUERA: Flamenco. Domingo 
Alvarado (vocals) and Rogelio Reguera 
(guitar). PRESTIGE INTERNATIONAL 13007 

$4.9S. 

Interest: Authentic flamenco 
Performance: Fiery 
Recording: Very good 

Domingo Alvarado has a strongly com- 
pelling voice with an edge of harshness 
that conrnluni;atcs an impression of raw 
power. Alvarado is particularly penetrat- 
ing-as a good conindor most be-in 
cante hondo (deep song) selections that 
concern the most istsic emotions. He 
receives firm support front guitarist Rep - 

era. Cynthia Gooding's notes are useful, 
but texts of the songs should also have 
been included. N. H, 

® CROATIAN SONG AND DANCE EN- 
SEMBLE: Lado. Three Sisters -in -Lain 
Long fur Coro; Lindjo; Good Morning:, 
anti tell otherx. MONITOR \IF' 344 S -I 98. 

Interest: Vigorous, colorful 
Performance: High-spirited 
Recording: Good 

The -ten -year -old Croatian Song and Dance 
Ensemble is enthusiastically involved with 
preserving die (blk culture of that part of 
Yugoslavia. Sonic of the, old folk instru- 
ments are used-the three -stringed tijeri- 
cit, for- example-and the hold, sometimes 
harsh voicings are close to those of unur 
torcd folk chortling. 

Among the most nrcnnotable tracks is a 

Dalmatian dance, snug with no accompani- 
ment but the clanking of tuctal ornaments 
on the (lancets' cos,ttncs. The albumin is a 

vivid illustration of the fact that the spirit 
of (iteliti,ual region;tl music ran he re- 
mained even if the performers are quite 
conscious of their own art. N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs ® NETANIA I)AVRATH: Behold 
Thou Art Fair. Nctania Davr:tth (so- 
prano); or -chest -a. Josef Leo Gill her core(1. 
VANGUAuu 1..1SI) 2076 S5.9S, IRS 9077 
S4.914. 

Interest: Atmospheric Israeliana 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Rol 11 as arc music and as an expression of 
the gentler feelings and hopes of Israel, 
this albino is a distinguished success. 

Nctanía Davrath, a leading singer of the 
Israel Opera. has been heard previously 
in passionate but skillfully controlled in- 
terpretations of Russian songs (on VRS- 
90115, VSD-2(156). She is egnally impressive 
here. Her \nice is Intro but also strong 
and warm. She is capable of producing a 

wide range of tonal colors, and she can 
keep a melodic line alive with soaring 
confidence. 

1 he songs are by Israeli composers (nce 
tots of two are f5'onr the Song of Solomon). 
The majority are about love, including 
love of the latid and its promise. Com- 
plete texts surd tanslaitions are included. 
The Vanguard sound, always good, is 

particularly natural and spacious. N. H. 

® THE DUDAIM: lint (luid Adam. Ben 
Anufuraky and Adam Gurion (vocals): ar- 
rangements by Fred liellcrman. Ere(' Be: 
Afuego: Ron Tslil: anti eleven others. 
El-ECItTRs EKL 196 51.98. 

interest: Entertaining folk act 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Fine 

The Dudailn are a pair of Israeli singers 
who have worked successfully throughout 
Europe as well 'as Israel and are now its 
America for night -chub engagements. They 
work comfortably together. blending well 
harmonically and occasionally alternating 
in providing counterlincs. Individually, 
their voices are :t,raciive. although neither 
has a strikingly individual musical per- 
sonality. The repertory emphasizes Israeli 
material, but (here are also appealing 
songs from Paraguay, France, Greece, and 
Scotland. N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Q FOLK SONGS OF FRANCE. Various 
vocal and instrumental ensembles. rtlagaIi; 
The hell Ringer of Toni: :Suite of ,Songs 
and Deuces; The Drummer Coy: and thir- 
teen others. MoxuTou: \IF 339 á-t98. 

Interest: Fascinating anthology 
Performance: Unaffected 
Recording: Good 

This musical tole' of France includes songs 
of Catatogne. Champagne, Languedoc, 
I orraimc, Nornrandie. Pays Basque, and 
Provence. i'he widely divergent taclitious 
snake for a continually absorbing album. 
enhanced by the first-rate explanatory 
notes and iii! separate booklet of complete 
texts and translations. 1 here are dance 
tunes. gay songs of the vineyards, decided- 
ly unbellicose military marches, the in 
evvitaldle love songs. Christmas music, and 
children's I ultra. 

For une, the peaks were a lively Masque 
street song, .intermittently interrupted by 
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The HEART of 
jazz is still 
represented 
by those men 
who have con- 

tinued over the years to play the kind 
of music that SWII\GVILLE has come 
to stand for. We feel that these greats 
--Coleman Hawkins, Pee Wee Russell, 
Buddy Tate, Hilton Jefferson-should 
not be neglected In the rush to get with 
the newest thing. The critical accept- 
ance of the SWINGVILLE series has 
been even more heartening than we 
could have hoped for. 

We feel that _ 
great jazzmen, 
playing relaxed, 
after - hours 
standards with 
small groups, 
can create al- 
bums of subtle-_ 
ty and taste, 
suitable for backgrounds or serious 
listening. The MOODSVILLE series, 
we think, has resulted in some of 'the 
finest albums we have ever produced. 
Apparently, Cashbox agrees: "This 
Prestige series Offers the most consist- 
ently gratifying "mood" music on disc. 
For the volumes not only serve as fine 
backdrops, they also provide worth- 
while jazz:' 

Send for Free Catalogues 
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the wild cries of mountaineers; and a fresh, 
spirited acting -out of a rivalry between 
bell-ringers in a song of Lorraine. The per- 
formers inelnde various regional groups, 
all vets' skillful and apparently very proud 
of their heritages. N. II. 

BESSIE GRIFFIN AND THE GOSPEL 
PEARLS (see p. 63) 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Q LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS: Lightnín' fn 
New York. Sam "Lightuin Hopkins (vo- 
cal,. guitar, piano). Take It Easy; Aligitly 
Crazy; Yohr Own Fault, Baby, To Treat 
Me the Way You Do; and five others. 
CANDID soli) 54.95. 

tnter'esi `. Blues in the raw 
Performance: Solid 
Retarding; Good 

For the past thirty years. the toll, lanky 
figure of blues singer Sam `'Lightning 
Hopkins has been a standard fixture of 
the olives and dance halls of Houston's 
sprawling Negro wards. Only in the past 
two years, however, has he begun to re- 
ceive much attention. Now odic i-¿cnrtls 
on several labels have served to 'solidify 
his reputation as being one of- the lines' 
and most tradition -routed of contempt), 
rare blues singers. 

Thic, his most recent album. is an un- 
diluted program of ilopkins' se:11'ing. in- 
trospective blues singing. He accompanies 
himself with sensitive guitar work in his 
characteristic style, an exciting amalgam 
of primitive and sophisticated manners, 
alud with bright, striding blues piano. 

P. I. Ii'. 

RECORDING OF 'SPECIAL MERIT 

® A MOISEYEV SPECTACULAR. Or- 
chestra of the Nfoisevev Dance Ensemble. 
Seasons of the Year; Snow Storm; Gypsy 
Dance; and nine others. ARTrA ALP (S) 
189 55.93. 

Interest: Vivid orchestrations 
Performance: Brisk 
Recording: Clean and live 
Stereo Qualify: Well balanced 

To coincide with the Maisevev Dance 
Ensemble's return to America this oast 
spring, Artist issued this brightly colored, 
rhythmically swirling instrumental pro- 
gram by the troupe's orchestra. Included 
arc rianccs frorfr 'several areas of Russia. 
Like Moiseycv's choreography, the or- 
chestrations are "carefully eclectic." His 
credo, as he explains in the notes, is "to 
create a dance of our own, which pray not 
repeat 511 the particulars of the various 
authentic versions, but which synthesizes 
them into a vivid national linage." The 
music for these dances is in the same vein. 

The recorded sound is about the hest 
to come out of Russia, This is a particu- 
larly agreeable album. N. H. 

® MORAViAN FOLK SONGS AND 
DANCES. Unidentified personnel. AaTIA 
ALP 153 S08. 

Interest: Authentic and sprightly 
Performance: Delightful 
Recording: Good 

Artia continues its lively folk series with 
:t generous collection of music from Md- 
ravia, the Czech province from which the 
renowned composer, Leo§ Janstick, came. 

The performances, instrumental and vocal, 
are contagiously merry. The songs cele- 
brate wine, love, those who are married, 
those who arc still free, and the- warm 
delights of Glancing. N. II. 

Q PEGGY SEEGER: The Best of Peggy 
Seeger. Peggy Seeger (vocals, banjo. and 
guitar). Pretty Little Baby; The ll'agoner's 
Lad; Henry Lee; and twelve others. PTtrs- 

TrGr/INretiNAreo' AL 19005 54-98. 

Interest: Fine choice of songs 
Performance: Generally convincing 
Recording: Very good 

Peggy Seeger .has become a specialist in 
music front the northern and eastern states 
of America and from Nova Scotia. She has 
a light, clear voice that occasionally be- 
comes strident, as in Henry Lee. Her dic- 
tion' is excellent and her style has steel as 
well as high spirits. Her version of The 
Lowlands of Holland is penetratingly gen- 
tle, while tine unaccompanied i'll Not 
Many al _AJI is judiciously defiant. I-ler 
playing on banjo and guitar is crisply 
tasteful. N.H, 

® SOUNDS FROM THE ALPS. Inge 
and Rudi Mcixncr (yode)ers) Nusstlorfe-r 
Schrainmein. Der Adam Der Tr: nnrn- 
bntun; r1 Flulterli and Hint others. Wesr- 
.naTr.rt WWWST 15057 $4.98. 

Inferett: Postgraduate yodeling 
Performance: Delightful 
Recording: Clear and close 
Stereo Quality: Very well balancéd 

In the Alps, particularly, yodeling has lie - 
tome a highly subtle, variegated, and chal- 
lenging skill as Ing-e and Ruth Mcixner 
demonstrate- with bnovant skill in this 
program. The repertory ranges from the 
euphoric to the melancholy. There is 
light-hearted, sensitive accompaniment by 
a small instrumental combo. E'nhappily, 
the- packaging is poor: no translations or 
backgrounds for die tunes arc supplied. 

N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® A VISIT TO SWITZERLAND. Vari- 
ous singers and instrumental groups. The 
hear of !Juror; Open fits Doors; Ott the 
Source of the Rhine; and tri'cnty others, 
CAt'IroL ST 10264 $4.98. 

Interest: Best of its kind 
Performance: Entirely charming 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Good 

To .my knowledge, this is the most 'varied 
and delightful cross-section of Swiss music 
on records. Included are light -textured 
derice music; fresh -voiced choral singing, 
including sonic by children: some ex- 
traordinarily melodious yodeling; and the 
heroic, sound of the alphorn, an instru- 
ment from seven to twelve feet long that 
is played without valves. This is a very 
carefully and intelligently prepared set. 

N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Q MUSIC OF YUGOSLAVIA: Drtintafigt. 
The Dalmatian Singers, Peter flatten, 
cond. Love of a Soldier,; iFoe Is Ale; I ilrn 
a Young Dalmatian; and ten others. 
MONITOR MF 349 $4.98. 
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Interest: Melodious folk fare 
Performance: Warm 
Recording: Good 

Dalmatia's economy depends on the sea, 
arud its folk music is accordingly rich in 
allusions to life on the water. The music 
also has several Characteristics of Mediter- 
ranean song in general= sensuous meloTtic 
lines, unhurried rhlthrns, and mellow 
harmonies. Even when the songs arc sad, 
they arc nostalgic rather than bitter. When 
they proclaim joy, they convey the feeling 
of emerging sunlight and carefree hours 
away from the routine of work. The in- 
terpretadons of the Dalmatian Singers are 
marked by the glowing, seemingly effortless 
strength and richness of their voices and by 
their warmly appealing,, gently relaxed 
phrasing. N. H. 

® ® NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL, 
1960: Vol. 1. fete Sccgcr, John Lee I -looker, 
Alan Mills and Jean Carignan,. Tommy 
Makenr, Jimmy Driftwood, the New Lost 
City Ramblers. Ernst Nisgiuia Miles; In the 
t:veninu; Hieland Laddie; and fifteen 
others:VANGUAan VRS 9083 $4.08, VSD 
2087 55.98. 

Qs ® NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL, 
1960: Vol. 2. Bob Gibson and Bob Camp, 
Ed ,McCurdy, Peggy Seeger and Eivan 
MacColl, Cisco Houston, Lester Platt and 
Earl Scruggs. This Little Light of Mine; 
Wayfaring Stranger; You Can Tell ,the 
World; and fourteen others. VANGUARD 

VRS 9084 S4.98, VSD 2088 $5.98. 

Qs ® NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL, 
1060. Oscar Brand, Will Holt, Orauim- 
/abar Troupe, Theodore Bikel. Talking 
Atomic Blues; (:real Scichie of Shute 
Skeruy; Horse with a Uirion label; and 
eleven others. ELEKntk EKS 7189 $5.95, 
EKI. 189 $4.98. 

Interest:'Folk-music potpourris. 
Performance: Generally high level 
Recording: Very góod for location 
Stereo Quolty: Adequate 

These collections convincingly project the 
proselytizing zeal and fervor that charac- 
tcr,izcd the 1960 Newport Folk Festival 
programs. Some of the high spots 011 Van- 
guard's Vol. I disc are Pete Seeger's im- 
passioned, driving singing and playing; 
John Lee Hooker's three lowkeved but 
intensely 'powerful blues performances, and 
the infectiously exuberant work of the 
New Lost City Ramblers, who recreate the 
old-timey music of the mountain string 
hands. In Vol. 2, the authoritative num- 
bers are by Peggy Seeger and Ewan Mac - 
Coll (described by folklorist Ken Goldstein 
as "the two finest folk singers in the Eng- 
lish-speaking world"), and the fleet, charg- 
ing bluegrass string -band music of Lester 
Platt, Earl Scruggs, and the Foggy Moun- 
tain Boys. Stereo doesn't acid much to the 
recordings, since there is little opportunity 
for any sort of separation. The mono ver- 
sions arc 'better boys for those primarily 
interested in the music itself. 

'Fhe ElekLra disc, which contains per- 
formances by artists under contract to that 
label, is notable for the lusty and exciting 
work of the Oranim-7.ahar Israeli troupe 
and a series of tasteful and somewhat re- 
strained numbers by Theodore Bikcl and 
guitarist Ray Boguslay. The tracks by Os- 
car Brand and \Vill Holt arc merely rou- 
tine. P.J.W. 
JULY 1961 

STEREOIHiF CONSULTANTS 

HOW ta SAVE anHI-FI 
AIR MAIL US YOUR LIST OF 

COMPONENTS for out 

LOW PACKAGE QUOTATION 

Components, Tapes and 
Recorders shipped at 

LOWEST prices 

All units shipped 
are brand new factory 

fresh and are 
fully warranteed 

Write for particulars on 1962 AUDIO GUIDE 

AUIIID unlimited 

150.5 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 16, N.Y. 

Visit Our Showroom 

Say You. Saw 

It in 

HiFi/STEREO 

REVIEW 

DIXIE 
HIGH FIDELITY WHOLESALERS 
Largest discount High Fidelity component dis- 
tributors In the South. Wholesale prices on pack- 
age or Individual components. Latest models in 
factory sealed cartons. 

Are prices too high?-Write: 
DIXIE Hl -Fl 

12402 Connecticut Ave:, Silver Spring, Md: 

_PROMPT DELIVERIES 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

AMPLIFIERS. TAPE 
RECORDERS, TUNERS, ETC. 

CATALOG - AIR MAIL QUOTES - 
COMPARE 

L. M. BROWN SALES CORP. 
DEPT. 5, 239 East 24 St., New York 10, N. Y. 

KEEP YOUR HEAD! 
Before you buy, send for 
our special low prices 
on your high fidelity re- 
quirements. You'll be 
glad you did. 

Ask too for our unusual 

money -saving catalog, Al?. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 

120 Liberty St., N. Y. 6, N. Y. 

Buying Hi -Fi or Stereo? 
BONAFIDE Offers... 

Top Brands Only 
Lowest Prices 
Special Package Deals 
Trade -Ins Accepted 
Recorders & Decks 
Full Guarantee 
Fast Delivery 

SUMMER SPECIAL! 
ESL #1.000 Gyro/Balance Stereo Arm 

Tracks Properly at 2 Grams 
AII.BaII Bearing Motions 

Reg. Net, S34.95 SPECIAL, $19.95 
COMBO SPECIAL! ESL #1000 & Shure M7D 
Cartridge with DIAMOND NEEDLE 
Reg. 558,95 Total BOTH for ONLY $31.90 

Send For FREE Bargain List 
BONAFIDE Electronics 

Dept. HFSR-7, 72 Cortlandt St N.Y.C. 7 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 

ERECORDERS 
HI-FI Components 

Tapes, Accessories 
SLEEP LEARN. KITS 

Unusual Values 
MERITAPE 

DRESSNER 

Low cost, high quality record- 
ing tapo in boxes or cans. 

523 HF Jericho Turnpike 
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

Dior MAIL ORDER HI-FI 
You can now purchase all your Hi -Fi from 
one reliable source and be . assured of 
perfect delivery. We deliver most hi-fi 
components, recorders and tape within 
24 hours. SEND US YOUR LIST OF Hl -FI 
REQUIREMENTS FOR OUR WHOLESALE 
QUOTATION and FREE catalogue. WE 
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. Write us for 
proof of this statement. 

C A R S T O N New3 York e28 SN.Y, 

fsi)A-u? 
You bet we'd be 
If we were to tell you 
All" about AUDION's 
"Out o: (hie world" 

Hi Fi Values. 

Write for free catalog. 

audi¢®n 
25-K Oxford Road 

Massapequa, New York 

ora : ; R0 
, " : , coM' 

_ 
- 

BUILT 1950 
ESTB.1932 . Seend us YOUR tf * F! eeborrppeinsheet 

Fe tape art' Brochure beard ne.aSt ORGANS. . 

`RÓSLY/3 V9,TPEA//Vp' I7he erond ome itreosea. s t. 
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Hin/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER 

HATE: 404 per word. Minlmnm to words. 

EQUIPMENT and 

ACCESSORIES 

Sept. issue closes 1glY 10th. Send order and remittance to: Martin Lincoln, 

DIAGRAMS For Repairing Radios $1.00. Television 
$2.00. Give Make, Model. Diagram Service, Box 672E 
Hartford 1, Conn, 

WRITE for quotation on any HI Fi components: Sound 
Reproduction inc., 34 New St., Newark, N. 1. Mitchell 
2.6816. 
TREMENDOUS savings! All new guaranteed compo- 
nents! Immediate reply to your correspondence. 
Sound Room, 1509 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DISGUSTED with "HI" HI-FI Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write: Key Elec- 
tronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. Cloverdale 
8.4288. 

SOUNDTASTIC! That's what our customers are saying 
upon receiving our prices on our latest High Fidelity 
Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turntables. 
speakers, tape recorders, kits. All brand new with 
factory guarantee. Individual quotations only. No 
catalogues. Audio World, 2057 Coney Island Avenue, 
Brooklyn 23, New York. Dept. HR. 

WRITE for special low prices on all hi -fl components, 
tape recorders, etc. Individual quotations only. No 

catalogues. Classified HiFi, Dept. HR, 2375 East 65th 
Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

AUTO Radio Distributor Selling Servicing Becker Blau 
punkt, FM -AM, other European, American Sets. Save 
30%-i- Square Electronics, 150-60 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, N. Y. 

COMPONENTS, Recorders. Free wholesale catalogue. 
Gersten, 125-L East 88, N. Y. C. 28. 

DON'T Buy HI-FI Components. Kits, Tape, Tape Re- 
corders until you get our low, low return mall quotes. 
"We Guarantee Not To Be Undersold." Wholesale 
Catalog Free. Hi -Fidelity Center, 220HC E. 23 St., New 
York 10, N. Y. 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed Hi -Fi Components? 
Yes! Send for free catalog. Audion, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

AMPEX, Bozak, Citation, Concertone, Crown, Magne- 
cord, Presto, Norelco, Tandberg, Sherwood, Thorens, 
Scott, Shure, others . Trades, Boynton Studio, 
Dept. RE, 10 Pennsylvania Ave., Tuckahee, N. Y. 

BRASS Rivets and Eyelets: 500 Piece Assortment- 
includes diameters t/,6", 3)52", 1/4"-Various Lengths. 
Some Nickel and Tin Plated. Send only 51.00, Postpaid. 
Ace Industrial Supply Co., 186 East 2nd St.; New York 
9, New York. 
BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes or Hi -Fi Components 
send now for your giant Free Zalytron current catalog 
-featuring nationally known Zalytron First Quality 
TV -Radio Tubes, Hí-FiStereo Systems, Kits Parts, etc. 
All priced to Save You Plenty-Why Pay More? Zaly- 
tron Tube Corp., 220 W. 42nd St., N.Y.C. 

TAPE AN[) 

TAPE RECORDERS 
POPULAR Piano & Organ lessons on tape $12.00 either 
tape. Write for particulars. Bob Miller Tapes, Box 
132-H, Cranford, N. J. 

TAPES copied to hi-fi discs. Free price list-Vance 
Studios, 3409 Grand Ave., Oakland, Calif. 
TAPE recorders, Hi -El components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free catalog. 
Dressner, 1523HF Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, 
N. Y. 

"VOICES Of Yesterday." Historic tape documentary 
w/actual voices (2 HRS) $10. Meredith Features, 9651. 
Foxbury, Riveria, Calif. 
RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2,000 different-all major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo Parti, 811-G Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood 3, California. 
NEW Metalized Mylar Tape. For recorders with auto- 
matic stop or reverse. Norelco, Wollensak, Tandberg, 
Uher, Grundig, Dejur PS Adhesive; Nonabrasive, 1 Mil. 
Quantity discounts. I/O" and r/a" widths. Postpaid, $1.25 
Roll. EL Products, Box 771-C, Havertown, Penna. 
RECORDER Sale-Component Quotations-Tapes. Bayla 
Co., Box 131-R, Wantagh, N. Y. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

ALL Makes of Hi -Fi Speakérs Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St., N. Y. C. 7, CH 3.4812. 

94 

HI-FI Problems solved on the spot by "The HiFi Doc- 

tor." Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer. Professional 
visits, day, evening. New York area. William Bahn, 
Plaza 7-8569. 

PRECISION Receiver Alignment-FM-$S; FM/AM-$9. 
HiEi'equipment meticulously serviced. Kit problems 
salved. I. Pollack, Westbury. L. I. ED -4 4490. 

PROFESSIONAL repair service for "Anything in Audio." 
Any make kit built and/or re -designed to suit your 
needs. Write: Days Audio Clinic -120 North Harrison- 
Montpelier, Ohio. 

WANTED 

QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Silver, Gold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular. Merctiry Terminal, Norvrood, Massa- 
chusetts. 
INVENTIONS Wanted for immediate promotion! Pat- 
ented, unpatented. Outright cash: royalties! Casco, 
Dept. BB, Mills Building, Washington 6, D. C. 

TRIGGER-W9IVJ. We Buy Shortwave Equipment For 
Cash. 7361 W. North, River Forest, Ili. Phone PR 1- 
8616. Chicago TU 9-6429. 

RECORDS 

RARE 78's. Write Record -Lists, P.O. Box 2122, River- 
side, California. 
ALL Records of all labels-up to 38% off listprices. 
Free information. Write-Westphal Enterprises, 525 
First. Rochester. Michigan. 

HI-FI Records made from your tapes, Free price list 
-Sound Crafters, 5050 Mulford St., Skokie, Ill. 
THE Recorder Collector Journal-comprehensive, valu- 
able data, varied record mart. Introductory six issues 
-$1.50. Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6. New 
York. 
COLLECTOR'S Item. Edison Console Phonograph with 
50 Edison Records $180.00. . Also 1000 '78' Col- 
lectors Records: Caruso, Tetrazzini, Chaliapin, etc. 
Some Jara Records. Entire lot inc. Albums $1.00 per 
record $1000.00. Lloyd Lill, 412 Edgemere Drive, 
Rochester 12, New York, University 5.7150. 
RECORDS in Chaos? Let us show you how our Record 
index simply and handsomely solves Your problems of 
arranging and indexing your records. Brochure indi- 
cates solutions to ten aesthetic and practical problems 
of the serious collector. Sample Record Index Cards 
included. About 51 to 81 per record. Recocards (F17), 
Room 503, 1525 East 53rd Street. Chicago 15. 
RECORD Spacers. Paste clear plastic discs over labels. 
Keep grooved surfaces separated. A dropping record 
Slides approximately 4". Prevent scratching and grind- 
ing dirt into grooves. Stop slippage, especially warped 
retords. Permits stacking. 12 spacers $1.00. Daveles 
Plastic Products, Box 2181, Livonia, Mich. 
NOW Avallable!'lndex helps you find the record revievr 
you want. 'indexes all records reviewed during 1960 in 
three magazines-including HiFi/Stereo Review. 751 
postpaid. Polar? Index, 20115 Goulburn, Detroit 5, 
Michigan. 
ADULT Party Record and Catalog: $1.00. DRC-11024 
Magnolia, No. Hollywood, California. 

EDUCATIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 

PHOTOGRAPHY for pleasure or profit. Learn at home. 
Practical basic training. Long established school. 
Free booklet. American School of Photography/ 835 
Mersey Parkway; Dept. 2539, Chicago 14, Illinois. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 101 
Meshna, Malden 48. Mass. 

H1FI/STEREO REVIEW, One Park Ave., N.Y.C. IC. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

A HANDY GUIDE TÓ PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 

NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 

WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM, 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

SCIENCE Bargains-Request Free Giant Catalog "Cl" 
-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes. Microscopes, 
lenses, Binoculars, Kits. Parts. War surplus bargains. 
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New Jersey. 

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 

HIGH Paying lobs in Foreign Lands. Send $2.00 for 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, 
Columbus 16, Ohio. 

EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free samples 'furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. MD -71, 
Chicago 32, Iliinots. 

STAMPS & COiNS 

TRUNKFUL 25,000 Indian'Lincoln Cents mixed (from 
the 1920's and some much older). Will pack 'grab- 
bag' style, 800 mixed for $50. Sample hag of 22-$2. 
Money Back Guar. Mrs. Fischer, 5 Centre St., Hemp- 
stead 94, N. Y. 

TERRIFIC Stamp Bargain! Israel-Iceland-Vatican 
Assortment-plus exotic triangle set --also of fabu- 
lous British Colonial Accumulation-Plus large stamp 
book-All Four free-Send 101 to cover postage. 
Empire Stamp Corp., Dept. Z2, Toronto, Canada. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

I Want A Man who wants a business of his own. I will 
train you, supply the equipment, help finance you, 
start you rolling. This is not a risky get -rich -quick 
scheme. It is a legitimate business, exclusive pro- 
tected franchise, proved successful by hundreds 
throughout the country. Send name, address and phone 
number. Marion Wade, 2117 Nert!: Wayne, Dept. 143M, 
Chicago 14, Illinois. 
FREE Book "990 Successful, (Little -Known Businesses." 
Work home! Plymouth -455R, Brooklyn 4, New York. 

AMERICA's leading franchise firms are listed in the 
new 1961 NFR Directory of Franchisors. Use it as your 
guide to -franchise profits. Send one dollar today. 
National Franchise Reports, ZD-528, 333 North Michi- 
gan, Chicago 1. 

MAKE 525-550 Week, clipping newspaper Items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Par- 
ticulars Free. National, 81-EG, Knickerbocker Station, 
New York City. 
EXCLUSIVE Employment Information free. Nationwide 
-Worldwide. Box 12, Detroit 13, Mich. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

UNDERPAID? Technical Writers Earn $240.00 UP Week, 
Easy Condensed course 52.00. Tweco, P.O. Box 155, 
Indio, Calif. 

"MOTORISTS attack pedeslralns!" Packet 101. Pedes- 
trian League, Box 1308, N. Y. C. 8. 

THOUGHT books; 300 titles. Catalogue free. Truth 
Seeker Co., 38 Park Row, New York 8. 
PHOTOMURALS individually Made Any Size or Color 
Your Negative Or Choose From Our Thousands. Bro- 
chure 501. Ai Greene Associates, 1333 South Hope 
Street; Los Angeles 15, California. 

HiFi/ST ER LO 



HiFi / Stereo MARKET PLACE 

TRADE-INS 4' z 

ACCEPTED 

SAVE 
oMONÉY 

High Fidelity Equipment check our 
va. Ni -Fi and 

prices 
fresh on all Mrv'i dully guara enrnenl. !crude 

on aft Pleed. Pro W-,. na mal 
.- 'o Arfhurutnes. 

ti.'- - Knight 

ERMINAL-HUDSON ELECTRONICS, Inc. 
236 West 17th St., N. Y. 11, N. Y. Dept SR 

IJOIRMIWAI 

NEVER FAIL - 
ZONE 

YOUR MAIL 
The Post Office has divided 106 

cities into postal delivery zones to 
speed mail delivery. Be sure to in- 

clude zone number when writing to 
these cities; be sure to include your 
zone number in your return address 
-after the city, before the state. 

RECORDS! p `- v RECORDS! RECORDSALL 
LABELS ALL 

! 

Gi v tim tear 4 *nut at,tl3- 
I ONLY RECORD CLUB OF ITS KIND i offers you EVERYTHING! 
¡' O AU. Hi -Fi and Stereo Records 
y buy 2 -Gel 1 FREE 
7' r0 ' 50% DIVIDEND v Order 2 LP's. set and LPl your choke net 
V fin same price category) 

7 d This offer good every time you buy 
Write for full de:ails and new 250 -page catalog - 

7 / 35c coin. deducllt le from first order. Records Ruar - 
,i O anteed factory -fresh. Shipped immediately II regular 
eire'CataloR prices- ;mall handling' & mailing charge. 

or, 

1,(yamel4oi i l erind c - 
Box 11118, Mountainside, N. 1. 

FM 
ANTENNAE 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND , . . 

Ger more FM stations with the world's most 
Powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 30t for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tions'' by L. F. B. 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

Audiophiles ... -40 assure !ourself of 
professional fidelity ;tI 

with the amazing, new, 

STEREO STYLUSMASTER 
a precision device that simplifies and assures 
Stylus alignment. 
The Stereo Stylusmaster accurately checks 
Stylus alignment -Tracking Angle and Overhang. 
Helps to control: 

Distortion ... electrical and mechanical. 
Crosstalk (channel separation). 
Stus wear and 
Shatter (ability 

record 
rte ckarheavily recorded 

passages). Groove jumping. 
EASY TO USE ... ACCURATE RESULTS a precision 
instrjment, not a toy. the STEREO ST'tLUSMASTER 
only ' - 2E (postage paid) Order today .. - send 
check or money order to: 

PRESTIGE PRODUCTS 

13547 Bessemer St., / Van Nuys, Calif. 

RENT stereo tares 
Over 1500 different albums All Labels 

2.track and 4track 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaid to and from your home 

rlrc NChN,r 

stereo-parti 90 
gIT-0 Ccll rlrieLA AVE., INGLEWOOD 3. CALIF 

sJ iCK-See RETRACTIBLE 

GLIDES IN AND OUT OF CABINET OR WALL Album 
FOR FRONTlasty atreiYaOUGH SELECTION iI 

Storage cabinets available or do-irlyourself 
Eliminate,, visibility problem of edge -stacked 
album., slops jaeheblottom wear. Installs 
anywhere in live minules with -I screw -...Sturdy 
welded steel construction, ball -hearing :-arks. 

Lain need suspension. 9 models (or 1.I"s a tape, 
bold to 125 album -s: black or braes. $G.CS 

Write for brochure D. Peeler iuquirirr in riled 
KERSIING MFG. CO.. 501 S. DATE. ALHAMBRA. CALIF. 

1th SOUND EFFECTS 

WY HI-FI and Super 
Put life into your dramatic plays, skits, corn- 
mercials, home movies. Use sound effects from 
the largest and.finest library of its kind. Sounds 
of: Airplanes, Electro Prop -Jet, Boeing 707, F-104 
Stárfighter, Regulus I, Missile Launching, Carrier 
Sounds, Autos, Music, Trains, -Animals, House- 
hold, Industry. 13 classifications -2000 real -life 
sound effects for professional or horno use. Sand 
25C for complete 56 -page catalog. 

NEW DEMONSTRATION DISC contains 14 
sound frocks Irons our library: Rocket Blast-off, 
Space Sounds, Jets, Babies, Navy Mess Coll 
(bugle), Police Car with Siren, Dogs, Weather, 
etc. 7" Microgroove 33l/3 RPM, Vinyl, No. 
7-130. Mail $1 TODAY for Demonstration Disc 
and complete 56 -page catalog. 

MP -TV Services 
7000-M Santa Monica Bt. Hollywood, Col. 

HEAR THRILLING REPRODUCTION 
OF RARE SOUNDS OF THE MARSH 

1V 

1.F 1 -", "Dawn in a Duck Blind" 
A ¡.4,11¡- ,ti Hear many of your 

p favorite waterfowl 
voices actually re - 

:1' -, produced and iden- 
tified: 10 -inch, 331/2 

rpm, high-fidelity re- 
cording . .$5.95 

At your- Ithaca Gun 
dealer or send check or 

money Order to Dept. HFS-7 

. 
qd 

i; 

=111a 

4;- ITHACA GUN CO., tnc. 
Ithaca,, N. Y. 

0 V I G Make sure you 
scription departmentnotify aboutour anysub- 

change of address. Be sure to include your postal zone number as well 
as both old and new addresses. Please allow four weeks' time for 
processing. 

HiFi/STEREQ REVIEW WABASH AVE. 
CHICA O-5, ILLINOIS 
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I Acoustic Research, Inc. . . ..... 13 
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INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

r I. 

111111 9' 

here's how yon can get additional informa- 
tion, promptly and at no charge, concern- 
ing the products advertised in this issue of 
Ili Fi/Stereo Review. This free information 
t;'ill add to your understanding of high 
fidelity and the equipment, 'records and 
tape necessary for its fullest enjoyment. 

2 
3 

4 
5 

Print or type your name and address on 

the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabetical advertising' index, 

left, for the names of the advertisers in 
whose products you arc interested. 

In front of each advertiser's name is a 

code number. Circle the appropriate num. 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish, 

Add up the number oaf requests you have 

made and write the total in the total box. 

Cut out the coupon and mail it to: 

Hi Fi/STEREO REVIEW 
P. O. Box 203 

VILLAGE STATIOIN 
New York 14, New York 

HI Fl/STEREO REVIEW 
P.O. Box 203 761 TOTAL NUMBER 

VILLAGE STATION ,OF REQUESTS 

New York 14. New York 
Please send me additional information concerning the products of 'rthe advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled. 

1 2 3 5 9 10 11 13 29 30 31 33 34 41 

45 46 54 69 83 86 91 99 100 111 114 115 117 119 

146 151 155 156 181 188 201 203' 215 218 222 225 235 237 

244 246 247 248 251 258 264 275 276 277 279 281 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY - ZONE $TATS 

96 PRINTED IN U.S A. HiFi/STEREO 
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47. CALLAS YOSOAYS rut 3771. SOOtilate SYMPHONY 
CINI HEROINES. lavotlle NO. 2. Powerfully plum by tin from peras Manen the PMlbarminle 8ehellra 
Moat, Bulkrlly. Donne, Paul eleuhl eenducliny. 
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Wier/ 00 

000iled by 
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í754. Mel RHAPSODIES. 
The Vienna PFllearmonk un- 
der SN,e1lel .5,,,cheese- 
Wm sr Ueet. 94vr1, Iowa. 

14.111 Sleety 15.11. 
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5762. AUSSl1AYA1 Thy Molly. 

rr0nod 00010 Symphony 

CÍ4na 
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Ina1, Almal))-aeruhnv, 
Diners. 5411: Sion Si .la. 
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NI,,1, 1011"rdlS 

0741. Icaa1A0 a1h7: VIOLIN 
CONCIITO. Manena.shn 
0101.1(1 CONCERTO. Christie Iron will the PnilfalmolA 
CAM. 14.11, Stereo 15.11. 

5115. PMaelJew SYMPHONY 
N0. S. A stunning re ndlnon 

( I heroic 01a9 oylMmt 
ScM14p s with lot Pnanu- 
me k Oren. 54.14. 

tr.?: 

711. Monrl: 4 MINN COM- 
ENTOS Virtuoso pieces 

Iialltsly per termed by Den - 

Is Bral, NW: the Meitner. 
fobia OrOYMU4. 54.11. 

5 

7 

780. VIINMA ON PARADE. 

/Julius 
Herrma0n 000091011 the 

010 
ó 111 

mnd aler 
all, In 017 

oallr0,, (elk tends, 000000(3 
wuice,. 24.38. 

749, VERDI DIERA ONO 
RUSES. La Soil. in 'walks 
Worn Iran tore, T,ar1114. 
Aida Denla. Elnanl, I tom. 
bed], Nrbuuo. $4.51, 

tot's -lilt' kw -1 

Tat` 1 

02. THE 
no Re 

SCOTS GUARDS 
Y <ntat Band and 

Aimed Flosses In pulls. 
ulceenlnl archef, reel,. 
lolhspe7t, 14-91. 

PÍ-,..0 
:zip' I 

11 1 
TSf. Plaf. 17 (allae, In Ihr 
pounanl style of !Prue,'. 
,r let! torch ,i' ¿e , «0110 

Roben Cnlvvltn7s a Mes 
Ir, tid0. 

5711. Beethoven, PIANO 
CONCERTO NO. 4. Ruina' 
lamed Emll 011.11 Is solelt 
ielm Me Pnllharmonl. 01010. 

$4.11; Snb. $0.11. 

"In masterful use of reproductions, Angel holds the lead." -NEWSWEEK 
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LBUMS /1 

onus a small 
charge for 

postage, packing 
and mailing 

WHEN YOU BECOME A TRIAL MEMBER OF THE ANGEL RECORD CLUB AND AGREE 

TO BUY AS FEW AS SIX FUTURE SELECTIONS DURING THE NEXT 12 MONTHS 

741. Stravinsky. /17801(04 
TIA. The ramillete from. o 
Me 'amour ballet. Elrem 
Noll rondurts the Pronto - 
:soot, 01rne,va. 14.11. 

As a member of the Angel Record Club, you 
will be offered selections from Angol Records' 
magnificent international repertoire, Including 
Columbia Gramophone (of England), Path. 
Marconi (of France), E. M. l.'s historic 'HMV' 
label, and the world Iamous Capitol catalog. 
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71C. MUSIC ON Till HAM 
ROAD. ins haunting tounns 
Ind mune el the last -14 
p headed on a iourne 
'r Turley le Mom. l4. 14.1 

.á la 

srwrstlum,.a 

e 

45, ChO0pplg: I MAZURKAS 
POLONAISES. Wlleld Mal 

0)ynsel al the piano I 

lent rendielont DI II flea 
Dle mobs. 14.fe 

150. TWO 111 4 GONDOLA. 

Venetian 
of muect conduct; 300th 

VMetlan murk aglitter with 
farnintie Wolin and man- 
dolln5. till 

HOW TO BUILD AN OUTSTANDING RECORD COLLECTION OF 
THE WORLD'S FINEST MUSIC AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! 

YOU GET FOUR ALBUMS -when you enroll as a Trial Member of the Angel 
Record Club, mid pay only 99e. As a necnlher, yon will tae offered .vet IOn 
albums during the next 12 months ... great classical masterworks... favor- 
ites In concert nlllkic ...operas ... chamber Music ... and the world's most 
enchanting folk music. 

You nerd bury as few as sic future selections at the rate of at least one 
every other month. Then you may resign, of retain membership by buying 
only 3 albums annually with full bonus credit. For the records you buy. 
you pay the Club retail price ($3.98 or 54.08) phis a small charge for 
postage, packing and mailing. 

BONUS ALBUMS! Each lime you buy E'lvo more records after your agreed - 
upon six future selections, you may choose i 12" long -play BONUS 
ALBUM from a list of current Angel best-sellers. 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE! Each month you receivr-FREE-the Illustrated Angel 
Record Club Review (The Stylus), describing the months selection and 
alternate selections. If you want the month's selection, do nothing; it will 
come automatically. If y'ml wish any of the other selections -fir no record 
that month -simply notify the Club on the form always provided. 

SEND NO MONEY -RISK NOTHING! If nor delighted, return the four albums 
within 7 days and your membership And all charges will he cancelled with- 
out further obligation. See for yourself why the Saturday Review says of 
Angel Records: "It Is hard to say which is the greater miracle, the per- 
formance or the recording." Mail coupon to: Angel Record Club, Dept. 
0049, Scranton 5. Pennsylvania. 
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737. RhaId,11u114n, VIOLIN 
CONCERTO. David 01tmalh 
Plays, the tom ose? co 
duels, in 3 Bailllne. unto. 

_(,dable penormance. $4.1 . 

752. EILEEN FARRELL IN 
SONGS AND 1ALLAOS. 15 
yawn. 0111-1en30 and 
known, with wish 0101(1 Trprill° 
on olano. $4.19. 

Li111)15.) 

rKKAI.1 

771, Wet: P1A110 CON- 
CEIIO, Schumann; PIANO 
eoNCfITO. Arllbanllr played 

bPÓ ;'maé°r ó;. And 

1tlncl?11n('Lw 
:4 wY 

SOVÍ 

5700. MILE MOAT CHORUS 
A l 

s0ulu.,emite tln( ll. 
loll b41Í301 and army tow. 

1411; Stereo 51.11. 

.4 .4 
751. SWISS MOUNTAIN MU- 
SIC. Mur Me unique Alone, n, 

tyod11101. 
I1(.,. cale And 

ml,uMenlall IT 7i chef Mil 
tell !unte- 011. 

--bftr-dt4nking lnutir 

v.,ó Up - e. 
.1 

1753. VIENNESE DANCES 05. 717.. CERIUM I11I'OIIHIL 
Ine PhllnM.nonl4 wader INC MUSIC. A nine.. vocal. 
1,10hna-Oern Haney Ir 1p.. Isla and a Man sand WIZ 
plays 6 ,OInIIIUIIil wlyes. 

trern 5:unllr16 
eelelllinlent 

549/: Steno 501. 

t 

the Spanish Guitars 

of LaurindoAimeida 
/1 R, 

S1CI.SPINIS14 CIIITIES Or 
IAUMN00 ALMMDA. hors 
Mim,el and 10 ether n4:Slc1 

sliming amp. CntaM- 
unne1. 1+11. 

76. IOYEO AMO IUl1ET 
0L097114N DANCES, N CM 
N MD MOUNTAIN. 3 Area 

wags by IONIIOn5y. Bo: 
Odle, 0luua111hy. ('.Se 

5715. ÁP1017115. DA Phil. 
Ammonia Ortle,lra In 7 II. 
WA C100 f remen concert p Met 
by Neill r. femme,. 

14.1l; stereo S5.111. 
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-1'-z 
7221. Aerlln, SYMPHONIC 
rANTiSTIDUE. A 11115103 Ir 
elOnlall0n by N0r0r11 Vo. 

RIra11n and Me Ih111.41 
In013 O,t10el11a. //-11. 

141. Pe nMlerr Ci11O1N. 
[W, the ballet's eloAmh 
In. music. Firmest I0Ylnl 
can0ulls Me loyal P111133,. 
monte, $4.11, Stern 55.51. 

0771. f111II11: CNIL- 
OREN'S LAMES- 410111(1 
0005E SUITE. 3 eaelll0e 

Rorla 
07 Stravinthy, 01,11. 

avel. 54.11, 110,10 5595. 

Mail too ANGEL RECORD CLUB, Dept. 2049, Scranton 5. Pa. 

Please accept my applications for membership. These 
arc the a records I choose. 

WRITE ALBUM NUMBERS IN BOXES: 

I agree to buy 6 records during the next 12 months (at a rate of at least one 
every other Month ) at the Club retail price plus a mall charge (or postage, 
packing and mailing. After these purchases I may cancel my membership. 
NO -RISK GUARANTEE: If not delighted. I Will 7durn 1 lese (our albums within 
seven days and my membership will he cancelled a6thout further obligation. 

STEREO: Check here if 
you men I STEREO record 
ploys mod agree to boy your 
.111 Intone srleclior.0 in tierce 
which the Club sells for $1.00 
more than monaural. Then the 
4 records you here chosen 
marked "S" will he sent to 
you in STEREO will,a hill 
For 51.00 more (tousle 01.99). 
BONUS ALBUMS and future 
selection will also he In stereo. 
NOTE: Stereo record. can he 
played only on akreo equip- 
ment. 

A 

PRINT NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

7Ohr. .STA'rP.._ 14A.7 

SEND NO MONEY. We will 11111 u. ( Menthenhlp limited to one per household.) Slightly 
Ill.er in entinda: Anoel llleord Club of Cauadn. 1(84 Geol.-Relit Ave.. Toronto 19. Ont. 

It you wish to foin through an ANGEL record dealer Authorized to solicit club sub,erilltonv. 
nil! his name and nettlePe In mdrein. 
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CAPTURE TIIE STRENGTH AND DELICACY OF EVERY SOUND - 
w ..._ i 
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\ 
NEW SONY...Sirecorder3OO. 
4 TRACK & 2 TRACK STEREOPHONIC RECORDER 

Here, through your fingertips, you take complete control of 

sound, blending it to magnificent perfection. 
A great symphony to record? With this superb instrument 

you are a professional. Touch your stereo level controls - 
feel that sensitive response. Dual V.U. Meters show precision 
readings as you augment the strings, diminish the brass. The 
richness of that low resonance is captured with your bass 
boost. The strength and delicacy of every sound-now yours 
to command. 

On Sale only al authorized dealers, known /or integrity. 

S O NY SVPERSCOPE The tapervay to Stereo 

Four and two track, stereo and monophonic, 
recording and playback, the SONY STreECOnor 
300 - with its hysteresis -synchronous maior, 
built-in stereo pre -amps and power amps, and a 

dozen more professional features - is truly the 
ultimate in tape recorder engineering. $39950. 
complete with two dynamic microphones, two 
extended range stereo speakers all in one port- 
able case. For custom mounting, $349S0. 

Other new Recorders from world-famous SONY: 

282 -SL $199,50 -4 and 2 track stereo play- 
back. 4 track monophonic recorder. Sound -with - 
sound for language, voice and music students. 
Complete with F-7 dynamic microphone. 

282-D $89.50 -A complete 4 and 2 track 
stereo recording and playback tape (rensport. 

101 $99.50 - Bantam transistorized precision 
dual -track monophonic recorder. Complete with 
F-7 dynamic microphone. 

For literature and name of nearest /ranchised dealer, write Superscope, Inc.. Dept.8, Sun Valley, Cali/ornia. 


